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Japanese1/
| fore leaving Lbndon, Sir Kavendish Boyle 

conferred with the colonial office author
ities regarding the affairs of the colony. 
In addition to drafting a reciprocity 
treaty in the interest of British Guinea

secure a 
Barbadoes,

Gossip Front 
London

but he thought a .solution of the diffi
culty would be found.

Considering the lateness of the season, 
numerous changes are announced by the 
theatres. Nat Goodwin will appear at the 
Duke of York’s theatre on Monday. At 1 
Daly’s the same night Geo. Edwards will 
revive the “Gaiety Girt" On Tuesday 
there will be a revival of “Pinafore" at 
the Savoy, and on Thursday Sarah Bern
hardt will open with “La Tosca" at the 
Adelphl.

At a meeting of the Theatrical Manag
ers’ Association on Thursday it was de
cided to fight the music halls on their 
own ground and obtain the right to per
mit smoking in theatres. It Is not ex
pected" the best houses will avail them
selves of the privilege, though It is recog
nized that some of the theatres devoted 
to light entertainments will find the 
smoking privileges valuable.

DEATH OF A SCOTTISH M.P.
-----O-—

ÿ (Associated Press.)
London, June Robert Cox, M.P. for 

South Edinburgh In i.,e Liberal Unionist 
interests' Is dead Deceased, who was 
bora in 1845, was a manufacturer and fa
vored Imperial Federation and free trade 
between Great Britain and her Colonies.

Water Point, seven miles west of Cape 
Race, and became a total wreck. The styp 
struck while going at iuli speed, crushing 

1 In her fore compartments and tearing out 
her bottom. The crew (nid passengers 
raped witiv great difficulty, hut without ser
ious Injury. The crew reached here th’S 
evening. They say the ship will hold to
gether probably for several days yet, and 
the Bailors are engaged In taking out as 
much of the cargo as Is possible.

Turmoil i

FriendshipIn France es-
Mr. Tower will endeavor to 
similar measure covering 
apart from one in the Interest of Ja
maica.

I»’

The Accident to the French 
Horse Holacauste at 

Epsom.

The Dreyfus Revision Case Leads 
to Some Sensation ad De

velopments.

TOURIST'S SUICIDE. The Imperial Authorities Object 
to British Columbia’s Recent 

Legislation.

o
An Englishman Jumps From a Yacht and 

Is Drowned.
MURDERED TWO SONS.

An Insane Farmer's Crime—Attempted 
Suicide of Murderer.

(Associated Press.)
Thomtown, Ind., June 2.—▲ farmer 

named Wells became Insane near here 
yesterday, threw his four boys into a 
well, and then attempted to drown him
self in the river. He was rescued. Two 
of the boys are dead.

I

O f(Associated Press.)
Chicago, June - 2 —Reginald Heintz, an 

English tourist, threw h'mselt into the 
lake last night from a private yacht in 
which, with three Chicago friends, he was 
sailing. Despite immediate and strenuous 
efforts of his companions to rescue him, 
he was drowned.

It was the second attempt at sulc'de 
.tieiutz made .within a few hours While 
at the office of a physician In the after
noon he tried to ent Ills throat with a 
surgical Instrument, and was prevented 
truly after a struggle.

F. H. Stainer, one of the men In the 
boat, told the police that the Englishman 
was only a casual acquaintance, and he 

not even aware of h's address. Mr. 
Stainer further told the police that Heiotz, 
who lived on a small remittance from Eng
land, drank a good deal.

A Veterinary Surgeon Attributes 
It to Sloane’s Method of 

Riding.

Arrest of Pat y du Clam, Who 
Attempts to Commit 

Suicide

Anti-Japanese Bill Cannot Be 
Allowed in Its Present 

Form.

:v

aLondoners Are Enjoying Summer
Weather-A New Political 

Light.

Dominion Government Suggests 
That Alterations Be Made 

in the Bill

THE FRASER.v. Pro l i
r

General Mercier and 
Other Officers.

(Associated Press.)
LllloOet, June 2.—The Fraser Is at a 

standstill. The weather Is warm
Yale, Jane 2.—The water fell six Inches 

since 5 o’clock yesterday.
Quesnelle, June ?.—The ' river fell two 

Inches last night. Thé weather Is a little 
warmer th's morning."

(Associated Press.)
London, June 3 —England was plunged 

suddenly from winter Into summer dur
ing the week. Last week fires were nec
essary. Now the temperature Is over 10 
and the sky Is clear.

London seldom seemed so - full jof peo
ple, and Hyde Park dally presented a 
very gay appearance, the light summer 
toilettes and bright colored sunshades 
making a brilliant picture. The Princess 
of Wales, accompanied by Princess Vic
toria, has been driving in Rotten Row, 
this being her first appearance for a long 
time. A number of coaches were also 
cut. One very smart team driven by 
Mrs. Fragik Maekay, of. Milwaukee, was 
often seen.

I (Associated Press.)
Paris, June 2.—The Echo de Paris 

s General Zurlinden, the military 
of Paris, has consented to the

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 3.—The Imperial govern

ment, having represented very strongly 
that the anti-Japanese legislation of 

British Columbia, if permitted to re

main law, would be inimical to Imperial 

interests in the Orient where Japan is 

a powerful ally of Britain, the Ottawa 

government has placed the position 
aquârèly before the British Columbia 

government, and aske.d if it has any pre
position or suggestion to make which 

will remove the objection of Japan and 

allay the fears of the Imperial authori

ties. It is felt here that British Colum
bia should take the initiative, as disal

lowance is distasteful here.

Legislation along the line of the Na

tal law might be substituted for the 

' present law, which is especially dis-
ot Japanese with Chinese. If not dis-

• ■ " •>, , •
tasteful to Japan from its classification 

allowed .before the seventh instant it 

■goes into force, and unless British Co
lumbia in the meantime undertakes lo 

meet the wishes of the Imperial gov
ernment Ottawa will have no recourse 
save disallowance; that is, if it is not 

prepared to fly -in the face of the Imperi

al policy, and the* disallowance of theu^^jy uot
act wi., «mfotâliateiy also mehiUtBe TC-~ supplies,- - tt, * wilt utkeas'itate a large

move. the restrictions against the ^

Chinese, which is not desired here. Entertaining the Natives.

The Criminal Code. Manila, Jane 2., 11:10 a. m.—The
The bill proposed by Hon. D. Mills in United States Philippine commission 

the Senate to amend the Criminal Code *a3tl night gave one of the most brilliant
____ ____ - ___ ____ . balls Manila has ever seen. It was oneprorides a large number of changes prin- of ^ geriea Qf. eiltertaittolent3 intended

cipally on matters which have been f08ter friendship between the Ameri- •'
brought to the attention of the govern- and n^eg, The commission has
ment from time to time by the Women’s ^ handsamegt residence in Manila. 
Association and labor organizations. Some overtooking the harbor, and the ground* 
of the changes were proposed in 1897 by 8UtroUuding it were illuminated, whU* 
Sir Oliver Mowat and were rejected by the house itself was decorated with Am- 
the Senate. It is intended, for Instance, prican colors.
to amend the law in the case of the se- judges, General Otis, and a number of 
auction of girls under 16 years of age otber American officers, and many 
by striking out "of previous chaste char- weelthy natives were. present. The an 
acter.” It will not be necessary to prove ray 0f handsome women surprised the, 
this to obtain a conviction. It is also Americans.
proposed to add "shop girls and domes- gramme of American and Filipino 
tic servants” to those of factories and dances, followed by the rendering of sev- 
workshops, making the seduction by any era| instrumental selections, 
foreman or employer of any one of those United States Senator Albert J. Ber- 
in his employ an Indictable offense. This eridge, of Indiana, who came to (The 
was rejected by the Senate in 1897.. The Philippines some time ago, made a fort- 
subject of lotteries is also dealt with and night's trip in the southern islands, visit- 
where such are permissible for the en- Iloilo, Negros and Zebu. During his 

Paris, June 3.—The decision in the case couragement of works of art, pictures tour he talked with the chief of Joio, 
of Colonel Picquart will be rendered on must be delivered and the option that a who has 20,000 fighting men under his 
Tuesday. It is expected the case will money Pri*e may be take“ ln8teadl is command, and who professes friendship 
end by the abandonment of the prosecu- done away-with. Section 520, in regard for America, which friendship, he hint- 
tton. . t0 combinations, is changed so that it edj might be strengthened by the coe-

The Libre Parole publishes the report w,u not aPPiy to workmen who combine tinuance of the annual subsidy of $12,- 
of an interview with General Mercier, for their own protection. Burglary is al- 000 formerly paid by the Spaniards, 
formerly minister of war, who defends 80 made an offense punishable by the lash. senator Beveridge will leave here on 
Lieut.-Col. Du Paty de Clam’s conduct In Aspect to the selling , of obscene pic- Saturday, 
during the Dreyfus trial in 1894, and adds ‘ures the word “publicly" is omitted so China, 
there is no question as to his own arrest, that those who make a sale whether pri
as M. Dupuy, who was premier during vate*y or Publicly can be punished. There 
the trial, was aware of all that passed are a number of other Important changes, 

and approved of everything. Mineral Lands.
Several papers assert that the decision An order_ln_councll haa been passed 

of-the court of cavation will not be ren- provldlng that mlneral lands within the 
d<*®d before Monday. railway belt in British Columbia can be

The Echo de Paris this morning says urchaaed b the Brltlsh Columbia gov- 
.‘bJT,!04? has actualy fin- erfiment for n per acre.
lshed its labors in connection with the ________________ __
Dreyfus revision, and states that at yes- DANISH STEAMER WRECKED,
terday's sitting, after - a three-hour ses
sion, only six councillors had given their 
opinions, whereupon the president of the 
court, desiring to shorten the proceedings 
which threatened to be Interminable, pro
posed votes by “yes” and “no" on im- j of 45, besides 20 shipwrecked seamen going 
portant questions. Six ballots were then as passengers by her, went ashore at Fresh 
taken. '

was imwn CONFESSION.say

“Situation 
«Host Serious”

governor
provisional release of Colonel Picquart, 
who is in prison on a charge of revealing 
documents concerning national defence 

demand of General Marquis de
; Casimir Say* He Wrote the Bordereau Upon Orders 

From Siodherr—Others Must. Bear 
the Respoasibility.on the

Gallifet. ..
The Petit République has a report that 

Lieutenant-Colonel du Puty du Clam, ar
rested and sent to Cherche Midi prison 

night, has attempted to commit

Executed ■
London, June 2.—Major Esterhazy, 

says the Daily Chronicle, called at the 
office - of this paper late last evening 
(Friday). with a confidential friend and 
made the following statement:

“Tile chiefs of the army have disgrace
fully abandoned me. My cup is full, 
and I shall speak out. Yes (raising his' 
voice and glaring around), it was I who 
wrote, The Bordereau. 1 wrote ft upon 
orders from Sandherr.”

Esterhazy then proceeded, to explain 
that for months before 1893 oral proofs 
had .been obtained of leakages which 
were only possible through an officer be
longing to the ministry of war, and it 
wast necessary to càtch the guilty. party 
by material evidence. Hence the Bord
ereau.

In reply to a question as to what the 
chieti of the .French general staff would 
say to this, confession. Esterhazy, shrug
ging his shoulders,, said: “They will ,lie 
as they know how to lie; but I have 
ttieni tight, and I have proofs that they 
know thé whole thing and share the rer 
sponsibilRy with me, and I will produce 
the proofs.”

The Mali’s Rome correspondent tele
graphs > “Lieutenant-Colonel Paniz- 

” military attache of the Italian em- 
bnss^ inr Paris- when Dreyfus was con
victed, informs me that the 'Italian em
bassy always knew that Esterhazy 
wrote the Bordereau.”

Kingston, Jamaica, June 2.—All pre
parations have been made for transfer
ring Dreyfus, imprisoned on Devil’s Isl- 

"and to the charge of officers from Paris 
who will take the prisoner direct from 
Devil’s Island to France.

Dreyfus, it is stated, has been in the 
enjoyment of good spirits sinte he was 
notified that he was to be tak£n back to 

' France for the purpose of undergoing 
a new trial.

London, June 3.—The Paris correspond
ent of the Morning Post says the work 
of the court of cassation Is practically 
finished. Each judge gave his opinion to
day (Friday) and only formalities 
main. The counsellors were almost unan
imously In favor of revision, and the de
cision will be given to-morrow (Satur
day). It will be even more energetically 
in favor of Dreyfus than was the repor.t 
of M. Ballot de Beaupre. It will declare 
the ‘‘canailled’,” document in no way 
applicable to Dreyfus.

The PicquArt Prosecution.

A Is Brigadier General King’s Opin
ion of Affairs in the 

Philippines.

last
suicide.

Several papers announce that proceed- 
ingh will be taken against General Mer
cier, the farmer minister of war, ana
other officers.

f The Indian Murderer of Philip 
Walker Hanged at 

Kamloops.

M

Considerable interest is being aroused 
in autocars.Charged With Forgery.

Paris. June 2.—The arrest last evening 
of du Paty du Clam, who in 1894 was 
charged with the investigation of the 
first charges made against Dreyfus, was 
ordered after the minister of war, M. 
Krimtz, had consulted the premier. The 
prisoner, who is confined in the military 
prison of Cherche Midi, is charged with 
forgery and uttering forgery. It is not 
kno‘.vu whether he will be tried before a 
court-martial or a disciplinary court.

He Says the War Is by No 
Means Over-More Troops . 

Wanted.

V An Automobile Show

He Shook Hands With the Ex
ecutioner and Said Good-bye 

to Those Present.

will be-opened on June 17 at Richmond by 
Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimer. There 
will be tests of hill, cljmuing and races 
between fast trotting horses and automo
biles. An American company is re-estab
lishing works at Coventry for the purpose 
of building motor cars invented by the 

(Associated Press.) son of Hiram Maxim.
Kamloops, June 2.—Promptly at eight Derby Day is rapidly losing lts charac- ■ 

o’clock this morning Casimir, the Indian ter as people’s day, and from the attend-
mnrderer of Philip ’Walker, mounted the ance at EPsom it is bccomihg as fashlon- 

,, . -, , ij. able as Ascot. The vast majority ofgallows with hangman Radcliffe and his those occupying the stalls and boxes ot 
spiritual adviser, Father Legetme. He the grand stand and on the Jockey Club 

smiling, nodded pleasantly to the Stand were not as *ell known In society, 
sheriff and walked with a firm step, un- while their bright costumes made the 
assisted, up the gallows steps. paddock look like a garden party.

Casimir passed a quiet night, retiring Tha sensational 
at 9 o’clock, and slept soundly during Collapse of the French Horde

.(he greater part o< the night. He arose jj0iocauate wnope death represented a
wrtfa7. pl™8Cantan“gocri^ntog " He »** of *30,000 to his owner was an In- 

. . v , „■ tense disappointment to the large French^tiJr^lSemT and^d the^t contingent wh.ch came over tn see what

hour in quiet pra^r. O^rmamtaW
scaffold hi had* shown since his arreset, furto"3 a”d blame the Ep8°m aa‘b°*- 

and which was so noticeable during bis

Before being led out to execution, be c'ared that Holocauste slipped on a piece 
said in answer to a question: “I am no °f oraage £here was a grea rush
squow,” and that he would die. like a for relics after Holocauste was slaugh-
rna 1 Before the black cap was adjust- tel?d; fecea ot \he
ed he shook hands warmly with the and h°ots WCT* ahd KTSies dkl
executioner, and turning to those as- a
sembled in the jail yard said; “Gentle- cbt tT°m thelr e>wn horaea and pa “' 
men, I bid you all good-bye.” The cap ed °a as »enalne Holocauste souvenir*, 
and noose were then quickly adjusted, In an interview a well-known veterin-
and, stepping back, the hangman pulled ary sarKaon' Marcuf St®7t"s?n' ”t- 
the lever and Casimir dropped into messed the accident, attributes the dis-
space. The fall of eight feet broke the aster t0 
murderer’s neck.
nervously for a moment. In three min
utes the pulse had stopped beating, and 
in seven minutes, Dr. Wilson, the at
tending physician, pronounced life ex
tinct.

The execution was private, being at
tended only by the jail officials. Chief 
Lewis of the tribe to which Casimir be
longed. and a few press reporters.

Contrary to expectations, there was 
no demonstration made by Casimir’s 
tribesmen, and the execution passed 
off quietly.

The friends of the doomed man called 
at the jail yesterday and bid him a sor
rowful farewell.

Casimir seemed fully repentant and 
exhorted his tribesmen to lead good 
lives.

I (Associated Press.)
San . Francisco, June 2.—Brigadier- 

General Charles King, who returned 
home from Manila on .the transport City
of Puebla, because of ill-health, in an 
interview says:

“The situation in the Philippines i* 
most serious, 'The people of those is-' 
lands will keep up a guerilla warfare, 
and there is no telling when hostilities 
will cease. When they are whi 
retire to jungles, and, su.bsis.tin

DOMINION FINANCES
\3wasStow an Increase of $5,533,813 for Eleven 

Months—Bank Accountant Missing - 

Postmaster for Atlin.* they

ofza

(Special to the Times.) . r ^ 
Ottawa, June S’.—The Dominion 'finan

ces for eleven months ending May 31st 
last show a total of $41,206,000 as com
pared with $35,673,000 for the eleven 
months in the proceeding year, or an in- 

I crease of $5,533,813 for the eurent year, 
j The expenditure for the same time this 

year increased by $2,347,414 over last 
I . year, which leaves a betterment in the 
I financial position of the country of $3,- 
[( 185,399. For the month of May there
| vas an increase in finances of neariy 

half a million as compared with May,
I 1808.
I John Henderson, an accountant of the 
I, Viiiyn Bank, has been raising since Sun- 
■ day last. He is a married man and is 

the son of John Henderson, city clerk. 
I The manager of the bank says that there 

is nothing wrong with .the ibank funds.
Ottawa, June 2.—F. ti. Mahoney has 

I ' been appointed postmaster at Atlin. He 
W will also issue miner's certificates for

The newly appointed

m
re-

There was a long pro-
Sioane's Method of Riding, 

declaring that it the jockey had been 
sitting in his saddle instead of crouching 
on the horse’s neck, he coula have help
ed Holocauste to recover after a first 
mistake when he picketed his ankle. Hol
ocauste, he adds, was then going very 
well and fifty yards further Flying Fox 
was only a neck ahead, when Holocauste 
stumbled again and broke his pastern. 
Sloane, according to Stevenson, has no 
control over his mounts and extorts 
speed by frightening his mount as John 
Gilpin did.

Holoc-auste’s owner, M. J. Debreraond, 
certainly does not share the foregoing 
views. He said emphatically to an As
sociated' Press representative: “Sloane'a 
jockeyship was consummate and It is ac
knowledged on alt sides he had the race 
well within his grasp

When the Accident Occurred.
It was, indeed, 111 luck to have victory 
snatched from me. Moreover, in Holo
causte I lost a pet. The sympathy ex
pressed on ail sides will be extended to 
Sloane, whose disappointment is second 
only to mine.”

Lieut. Winston Leonard Churchill, eld
est son of the late Lord Randolph 
Churchill, Is making a distinct hit in the 
political field. He has been elected pres
ident of the Midland Conservative club. 
At a meeting held in Birmingham on 
Thursday to welcome him he made an 
extremely able speech, during the course 
of which he evoked, much merriment. He. 
treated Lord Rosebery, Sir Wm. Vernon 
Harcourt, John . Morley. and other big 
leaders of the opposition to

A Dose of Chaffing, 
hut his clever criticism and speech has 
generally attracted considerable atten
tion. The Morning Post says: "Old pol
iticians had better look to their laurels. 
Churchill’s spêech has a force of move- 

i ment and humor that delighted his hear- 
j ers and discloses a sense of form and 

consciousness that oratory is an art, 
which will leave the public to expect 
more In that respect than has .atherto 
bçen supplied.”

The hotels are now. full of Americans. 
Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, Is staying 
at the Claridge hotel on his way to Carls
bad. In conversation regarding the An
glo-American high commission, the sen
ator said he thought

The Trouble Was With Canada
and not Great Britain. The conditions, 
he claimed, were not easy to deal with,

The body twitched

the Dominion government.
J Frank Galbraith has been appdlnted 

Postmaster at Telegraph Creek.

TRAIN HELD UP.
o

(Associated Press.)
Omaha. Neb., June 2.—The Union Pa- 

rifiv train No. 1. west bound, was held 
up at 2 o’clock this morning at Wilcox, 
Wyn. According to the officials of the 
railway, the robbers wrecked the ex
press car with dynamite, severely 
wounding engineer Jones, but obtained 
only a nominal reward for their daring 
crime.

He intends to travel 1b

.mn RKR UHLMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
■ —o—
* Montreal, June 2.—Stock market, af- 
Ui 'on ion board: Sales: War Eagle, 1,000 
g at 3X4, 2,000 at 3844. 2,000 at 385, and 
-■ 1.0(8) at 386; Republic, 5,000 at 1334,' 
{■ "'00 at 134, 10,000 at 1334, l.OOfo at 

133% and 500 at 1334.

LANDMARK REMOVED.
------O------

(Associated Press.)
N- w York, Jane 2.—With the dissolu 
a of the banking firm of .Morton, 

®iss & Co., 38 Nassau street, one of 
•l11' oldest landmarks of Wall 
"ill have been removed.

SPANISH REFORMS.
o

| Madrid, June 2.—The Cortes was 
opened to-day by the' Queen Regent, who 
in the course of the speech from the. 
throne said:

‘The most important, most urgent and 
most difficult task before you is to bal
ance the budget and liquidate the debts 
resulting from the war through ordinary 
and permanent sources of income. 
Thanks to the severely economic policy 
projected by the government, it will not 

street risk fresh sacrifices of the country, ex
cept. such as can be equitably divided 
among all classes. With the ordinary 
budget will also be presented schemes to 
liquidate the charges created by the loss 
of possessions and colonial, campaigns.”

The Queen Regent then referred to 
the financial measure^, and . expressed 
confidence that the nation would shown 
the same resignation during peace as It 
showed during the war, adding: “For 
the times are critical, and it is impossible 
during the present session to do All .that; 
is necessary. But during the next ses
sion there will be projects for the re
organization of- the army and navy, 
based on obligatory service for improving 
the public defence, decefitraliziag the 
provincial and municipal administra-, 
tions, and reforming the penal code rind 
electoral laws, etc.”

A Box Coatalalag 5,009 Sovereigns Stolen 
From the Treasure Room of an 

Australian Liner.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, June 3.—There was 

great excitement on board the Alameda, 
which arrived from Australia yesterday, 
when if was discovered a box contain
ing 5,000 sovereigns was missing. Seven 
hundred and fifty tMousaind dollars in 
gold had been sent by the steamer from 
Sydney. The money was shipped in 30 
steel boxes, each containing $25,000. 
One of these boxes was abstracted from 
the steamer’s ' treasure room during the 
voyage. The. theft is shrouded in deep , 
mystery.

GROUNDING OF THE ST. LOUIS:

St. John’s, Nfld., June 2.—During "a fog 
yesterday the Danish steamer Orion, Caph 
Callensen, from New York May 27 for Co
penhagen with a general cargo and a crew •:

- RET SOCIETIES DENOUNCED.
A Contradiction.

Paris, June 3.—The statements that Col
onel Picquart Is to be released from 
prison and that the prosecution of Gen
eral Mercier, former minister for war, is 
contemplated, are declared to be untrue.

, Awarded
Highest Honors—World’» Podr. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.
DR

(Associated Press.)
'• nii'id. Ohio, June 2. — The national 

"I the Reformed Presbyterian church.

here, has adopted resolutions
ni' ing secret societies.„

GOVERNOR OF KANSAS DEAD.
------O------ ,

(Associated Press.)
Giule Rock, Ark., June 2.—Elisha Bax- 

!er- tenth governor of Kansas, is dead at 
in Batesville.

1;Rn"ISH GUINEA AND THE STATES.

Esterhazy Will Explain. o
(Associated Press.)

Southampton, June 3.—The American 
line steamer St. Louis, Captain Randle, 
is aground at dead low water, near Cal- 
shot Castle, at the mouth of Southamp
ton Water and Immediately north of ? 
Cowes, Isle of Wight. It Is expected 
she will float next tide. •

The St. Louis was scheduled to sail 
from Southampton for New York to-day 
by way of Cherbourg.

Later—It has been ascertained that the 
St. Louis merely. grounded on the mud 
and proceeded immediately afterwards.

. . _________ _____________________________ ntTSSMW^S^SaWBkou1drS«,o£2*
A Port Grape Cream ot Tartar Pewier. ‘^^i^lo^^ie^nereôul d^iu

» YEARS THE STANDARD «riu.

Paris, June- 3.—The decision of the 
court will send Dreyfus to trial by a 
new court-martial. -

La Gronde says: “M. Krantz, the min
ister for war, and M. Ballot de Beaupré, 
the reporter of the court of cassation,, 
have received a communication - from 
Esterhazy confessing to the authorship 
to the bordereau and asking safe con
duct to enable him to come to Paris to 
give explanations.

;> r.

■ *

CREAMo
(Associated Press.)

w Mork, June 2.—Among the passen- 
"n the steamer Britannic, which ar- 

1 here to-day, was Sir Kavendish
,,"ylf'- K.C.M.G., and Sir R. I. and Lady

d*e^it'L'rave.
Rifles

•N'e

1IV. ,
AN EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

I O New Trial Granted.Sir Kavendish Boyle, who is 
foment secretary of British Guinea, 

to this country to assist Reginald
lower, charge

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cala., June 2.—At 11:15 

last night a sharp shock of earthquake was 
felt in this city. ' The vibrations 'were from 
north to south. Wlhdrtwg tveya broken-and 
plaster cracked In various peris of the 
city. No one was Injured. .

iParis, June 3.—The court of cassation 
to-day returned a verdict in favor of re 
vision of the Dreyfus case and ordering 
a new court martial to sit at Bennes, 60 
miles from Nantes for the trial of the 
prisoner. .

,

d' affaires of the British 
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thf'tf&foraffe [ the followln^ItterWtotoYtoiA^toirthj ministry. officially pnti|

dated the 13th ultimo, I was inforijted , Lieutenant-Governor. mere follows the gabriflt can r in no sero 
't*Ht''^,:topmor^4^m HBtljF" TjHiljOtAr" ’ leî*F^®£ the; 8tb Augusit Jast from myself mtb “conduct of the Lpj 
cf this city, and his colleagues In the late toj^fr:' Beayen, append,®3 to the meip- f or of h persona 1 character,” nor 
government , thte province, had been ] orlal.) I at once made an appointment 
addressed to your Excellency, asking that to meet His Honor, and did so. • * * 
a royal commission be appointed to in- ! It transpired that the" action whlph re
quire into certain charges,, which it. teal- suited in the dismissal, of the Turner gov- 
leged that J made in my qfficlai capacity, eminent was of a cumulative character 
reflecting upon them. Thfe. Secretary rof nntljthat other circumstances thani/those 
State says: "Before considgring what gc- referred to in. His Honor’s letter, more 
tion,. if any,, it,-might be, deemed proper immediately • Connected with ministerial 
to. adopt, I have been requested to for- advice and conduct brought about a dlf- 
ward a copy of the memorial from Mr. ferent condition of affairs, and that the 
Turner and his former colleagues, %o you delay which must» have occurred . from 
for any ,observations or comments you calling a session might result in great 
might think proper to make on the state- Injury. This..feature of,-thfe, case is one 
ments contained in. the memorial referred upon which the press and general public

entirely in the dark. I understand 
I have the honor, therefore, in, com- that it is considered contrary to official 

pitance with the above despatch, to sub- etiquette to make known the full details 
mit to your Excellency the following ob- , at -the, present. time. ~l oyi. spy . Jtfrls 
servations and comments in respect, to much, that in one instance alone, hridthe

Lieutenant-Governor accepted Mr. At
torney-General Eberts’s advice, and ff*a 

The petitioners do not Invoke your px- construction of the Revenue Act, as ex
cellency’ supervision In regard to the plained to me by His Honor, an lmport- 
CônstitutlonaUty of my action In: dis- ant check which the Constitution Act

places on the payment of money otuf of 
the treasury would be a. dead letter, an 3 
the power of the members of the gov-

-fr'isn Wl—■wifcj trm&mnmn-_________w—tewe • '.vl—gr- iT-.rBnv r.as'-r ver—M

.«eh i-'uul siotsied;! ;.i bu h • ;.ii fc .

‘MM
V 1M ! A'AAM/iLriLVlM/*«uy ji

ailt
Ctr*

THE DISMISSAL 
CORRESPONDENCE

i «; torney-General and Provincial Secret,» 
ferred to), den» that on the 2nd ' 'V rp" 

OT a-y of then,.. , was , Igeftenant-Governor tl»-,r" -
this m any sense a persona! publication 'i'g his sanction the Attornev-Cer iK 
by me-of the 'alleged false statemienis; have the warrant Issued on the T'i 
the publication was fln official act “cov- I General's recommendation with , t V"" 
ered by ministerial responsibility,”’1 to i nattti-e. .petitiriher re, - , siR
use the words of Sir Wilfrid iJaurier, Kwen Èbms (the Attoraev-th Ma<" 
quoted by your petitioners. ferred tojffffeiües/thâtï

4.< The alleged false statements respect- tion of the a 
ihg the ■ conduct and character Of. your 

, petitioners are contained, if at* all, In the 
letter of the :15th August last from my
self to Mr. Turner, appended tô the memor
ial. Now I submit, to Your Excellency that 
.tit,where to. .this letter is there any state
ment “impugning the personal honor” of 
your, petitioners, or concerning their per
sonal conduct or character. Although it 
’S notorious that certain members of my 

-late, mln’stry, your petitioners, 
tacked- in the press of Canada and-Great 
Britain for the allégeai use qf . their official 
positions Jn furtherance of, private enter
prises of a speculative character,,yet neith
er it) my interviews had with them, 
in official correspondence,
<11(1 I advert to it, or-make any statements 
concerning this; nor concerning the fact 
that, one of the members of . my late min
istry, opp of your petitioners, acted as 
legal counsel to a railway corporation In 
this province in suits advefse to. the

t X inatrued
A inîi n.t-Govern-:

President Loubet 1 
Attending Races 

Yester di

n«T„:
1»!’reading tin

^hc, intimated to th, J,',, 
of so monstrous 
-Xanr petitioners indi

repudiate the dishonorable tosininui, 
tmned to/thy,.paragraph above quoted.' Th 
public Press .^British Columbia frnin . 
a statemem'very preporty u,t,.v t, '
the dishonorable,conduct suggested ' "r 
paragraph'yorirt petitioners were dismi 
from office; whereas, as your pctiluu.e.s 
have shown, no such reason was ghei 
tostouateg.teÿlaEÿ when they were t ‘ 
ed to resign or' when Mr. heaven 
SiuhBn Wêr^Thî'yihèdi.td form a cabine- "

I would ,apk, ypnr excellency to observe 
as points of tigreMns-hf, disclosed i,v tlié 
above and by the said corresponde,n-,.'. ,lla'S 
there w-as the Interview on tin- 
August ; that .your.pet'tioaers had pr-vi.ùtsj' B'b . 
ly endeavored Jq obtain my signature to -, 
special warrant for $15.000 to be expended 
in Cassiar district, prior to the elections 
there; that the knhjec-t matter of the said 
interview with the issuance of the said 
special war-rgntt .that at the ntervlew I 
again refused.,to sign the warrant; and 
that the Attorney-General, Mr. F.he 
then read me à Section of the Revenue Act’ 
Containing the following :
“It, upon any application for a warrant, 

the auditor hag . reported that there is n > 
parliamentary authority for Issuing it. then 
upon the written opinion of the Attorney- 
General that there is such authority, citing 
it, the warrant may be issued, and shall 
be sufficient! authority to the auditor to 
thorize the payment out of the treasin 
the amount so ordered to be expended. ’

Mr. Eberts denies that in 
section of the act he intimated to the I 
L'eutenarit-Govemor so monstrous a propo
sition. Bnt why did Mr. Eberts 
that eed/op* as he admits he did, at that 
interview, and under the circumstance» 
stated? And I would further pofrft nut to 
ytur 0*ee»eticy that to one not’ learned 
in law,-SM Sât recollecting certain 
of the Constitution Act of 11rs. •province, 
such a- oséctlom very readily conveys the 
meaning^qjprfma facie, that the-Attorney 
Générâtihas a power over the treasury in 
certain chsefc, and that his written opinion 
may be sufficient authority for the issuance 
of a warrant, and “shall be suffit- 
tbority to the auditor to authorize the 
n-ent out of the treasury to the 
ordered to be expended.”

And so if understood Mr. Eberts' 
struction of the said section, 
tlonera say:

“No such reason was given or insinuated 
either when they were requested to resign 
or when Mt,;-Beaven or Mr. Semlin 
Invited to, for ma eab'net.”

This la not true, as your excellency will 
observe by the above quoted Interview with 
Mr. Beaven, published, in the Victoria 
Times of August 15th last, wherein Mr.
Beaven shys that a week prior to this, 
upon h's -welting upon me in response to 
my letter'tif:thy 8th August last, the above 
circumstances were related to him by 
And to respect to the allegation of malice 
on my part, I wish to observe that so far 
" as 1. from ; wishing to publish charges 
reflecting-.on my late ministry, even of an 
offigtol character, that I refrained from in
serting, ’p official, correspondence the corn- 
paints I had against thena,valthough they 
.had.,-fqrmetl the subject. r.f - intervi'-w- be 
tween-ps and, as shown by the published 
statement Of Mr. Beaven, they had been 
related to gentlemen undertaking the for
mation of a new administration. But the 
l'yture of Mr. Turner’s letter to me of the 
9th Apgùst, appended to the memorial, the 
insinuations .therein cqdta'nc-d that I was 
concernetfln; an,"intrigue to secure the en
trance iOÇXÎiyài'lvc into his cabinet, that 
negotiation» for that purpose were still in 
progress," and .that I had better reconsider 
the letter ask'ng for the resignation of 
himself and colleagues, left me, 1 consider
ed, no alternative, in justice to myself bat 
’<> give a--.detailed official statement of the 
complâttflsîil-ih*d against the conduct of 
your petitioners. . And i submit to your 
excellency. Anally that the memorial con
tains no .spec'flc charge, nor, does it cite 
facts in support of any charge sufficient to 
v-’iirrant, the..Issuance of a royal commis
sion of inquiry as asked by your petition-j 
era.

lenant-Goverri
t'on. l""|i"Si. 

Ulv
t't.O » interesting Statem 

of the Republic-] 
To Do His ]TO Petition of Complaint Which Was For

warded by the Late Ministry of British 
Colombia to Lord Aberdeen.

hi tin*to.” are

were -at-
Proceedings Will B 

Against Count Es1 
General Pell

i;, Mthe said memorial : A-.
wL

nor

OBSERVATIONS BY nor otherwise,
... missing them. • ;i (Associated I’d 

Paris, June 5.—The pa 
ing praise the calmness] 
Loubet throughout the | 
against him yesterday. ] 

In reply to the stewa 
téuil races, the presiq 
“You are in no way res 
prove I am not angry: wj 
-were - races to-morrow H 

I have au invita 
the Grand Prix on Shi 

may be sure I will 
On his return to the I 

bet said to those who ati 
“All my family opposed 
president, and I had nd 
main at; the Elysee. Wh 

to -be chief of sta 
clear,' and-let my enemied 
be ctniyinced that I sharj 
misstgft, to the end,” j 

Of! ISO. persons a rreste 
* with, the demonstration s 
custa^.

The- government will at 
rate 'discussion of the À 
M. Latoge, independent 
Renting one of the Saint 
of the Seine, on -the suhj 
dents which occurred 
great number of people 
-Elysee palace and sigm 
books. ■V;K,|

Lieutenant Oulard ha 
charged with uttering1 
and with assaulting M. ' 
the municipal .police. » 
s- M. Emile Zola arrived 
London yesterday even® 
to see any, one except!nj 
friends.* There was no ex 
street1 where he resides, 
are sta Hom'd hear the res

Î.
THey express themselves às:
"Well satisfied to abide by the wishes ernment of the day over the money in 

of the people of the province of British the treasury would be practically unUmit- 
Columbia, constitutionally expressed in e<j. This is a power which the best of 
the usual manner.” (Memorial p. 3i) governments to my mind should not pos- |

Your petitioner, Mr. Turner has already sess, and which the Constitutional Act 
indicated what he means by the ’ phrase expressly prohibits. It, was very evident 
“Constitutionally expressed in thei usual that the relations between the Lieütén- 
manner,” as in his letter to me -of the a nt -Governor and the Turner admlnMtra- 
9th August last, appended to the memor- tion- were of a character that could not 
lal, he quotes with approval the language be continued. The circumstances connect- 
of Lord John Russell, saying the assém- ed with the ministerial action and advice 
fcly “is the legitimate organ of the peo- as disclosed by the correspondence, and 
pie, whose opinions cannot be constitu- as related ■ by His Honor to me, brought 
tlohally expressed """except through'; their 
representatives to parliament.” He also essential, and that It became a duty to 
quotes from Todd’s Parliamentary' Priac- endeavor if possible to assist in averting 
tice in .he British Colonies to the1 effect a irlsis in provincial affairs.” 
that “Parliament Is the voice of the peo
ple.” I i

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR;

» gov
ernment of which he was a member; nor 
concerning spy otl$er phase af- jthe conduct 
or charaiiteb o^’ybur pçtitlonefà of a per
sonal naturéi Ast I tnlmit that my said 
letter of the 15th August last does contain 
statements reflecting , on the ^official con
duct of Mr. Turner and Mr. Eberts. Your 
excellency will 'observe that Srty written 
communications jvtih Mr, Turner, prior to 
the said letter of the 15th August, make 

-no: mention o< 'complaints on my part as 
to the official conduct of h’mself and eol-

i

t let

His Honor’s Exhaustive Statement of the Case to the 
GèténK^ tienéiraï With Copious Quotations in 

Support Thereof.
them.

you
to consider that prompt action wasme

an. leagues, but: Mr. Turner's letter to me in 
.lejîly, dated the 28th August last, and 

... , . appended to the memorial, clearly shows
But if, by the above c arge, your pe l rinit every phase of their official conduct, 

tioners mean that I did not o serve can- vvhieh complaint Is made to my letter 
Since my present ministry assuiried of- dour due to them, and that I was guilty ,#>f Aygnat 15th wa8 ,iiacl18Sed at official

flee, on the 15th August last, sit bye* of misrepresenting to them the reasons - interviews- between us, either alone or in
elections have taken place for the Legls- which induced me to “summarily and 
lative" Assembly of this province,' with suddenly" request tliëtr resignation, then: 
the result that five out of the sit were 1st. I submit that a Lieutenant-Gover- 
favorable to the present Administration, nor Is under no constlutional obligation
and of these five, four went by ac&laina- to give all or any of his reasons for a
tion. And op the 5th day of January in- dismissal to an outgoing ministry, but
stant, the Legislative Assembly of 'this only to an incoming ministry, prepared, 
province met for the first time slncV the if called upon, to state and defend such 
dismissal of your petitioners. A Speaker reasons to Parliament, 
was elected without a division. On the -g. The difference between ÿour petj- 
followlng day the first division occurred, tioners and myself in regard to redistri- 
the occasion being the second reading of batiou, parliamentary support, signing of 

Introduced by the Attorney-Gen- special warrants, extension of election

Following is an epitome of the lengthy request the resignation of. your petitioh- 

-petition seatJarJMéssrs. Turnter, Eberts 
& Pooley to Loyd Aberdeen, complain

y to
era. . -

Your petitioners further charge that 
. . t n i the Lieutenanl-Govenior made and pub-

ing, of -the acnon of His Honor L. Lf- j -lisbed false statements respecting the 
Mclnnes, in dismisMng them from of-1 conduct and character of, your -petition- 
fice in Augustj-1888, The Times has also ;

. recgjyed . foç.Tm*b)ication a copy of the Jet-’ j 
ter sent -Jiy IPs Him or to thè Gofèrfior- ;
General, - cdiniticihting off, (he petition.
This is the firet.titoe this correspondence 
and petition have appeared in the press 
of British Columbia:
To the Ukgbt Honorable Sir John Camp- 

bell. Hamilton Gordon, Earl ef Aber-
deep; etc., etc., Governor-General of j that the Lieutenant-Governor was aet- 
■Canada: -

Tfie petition of John Herbert Turner, 
of the city of Victoria, merchant, late 
Premier and Minister of Finance, and 
Minister of Agriculture for the pro
vince of British Columbia; James Baker, 
of Cratibrook, East Kootenay, Lie-ut.- 
Colohel, late Minister of Mines of the 
province of British Ootom-bia; Charles 
Edward Pooley, of the said city of Vic
toria, barrister-at-l aw, late member of 
the - government of British Columbia, 
without portfolio, and David McKwen 
Eberts, of the same pi ace, late Attorney- 
General of the said province, humbly 
eheweth:

Year petitioners were members of the 
government of British Columbia until 
the -8th day of August, A. D-, 1898.

Appended to this petition is the cor
respondence which passed between your 
petitioner, John, Herbert Turner and.-the 
Honorable Xbaftats: B^^clpppei,. tiifnten- 
ant-Gaverhor o£ th» salÿ province, rela
tive to theidisinie*»! of the government, 
of which your petitioner, John Herbert 
Turner, was Prime Minister.'

(Petitioners here’ quote Todd, 2nd 
edition, page 3T,’cs to governor exceed
ing his rightful powers, and then refer 
to case of governor of Mauritius, sus
pended in 1887 pending investigation of 
royal commission into charges preferred 
against him, Petitioners then, quote des
patch of Sir Michael Hicks-peach of 
July 3rd, 1879, re Letèllief case, front 
Todd, 2nd edition, page 306, quote Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier frbm Hansard, 1878, p,
1918, as follows: ‘It would certainly be 
the duty of the DOmihfon ' feovernment 
to interfere in order to redress a wrong 
which the people cannot themselves 
rètiiedy,*" and again from Hansard, 1879, 
p. 327, from Laurier on "Letellier case, 

fdilows: “Noy as regards the Lieu- 
tenaiit-Xlovuriior under' the constitution, 
the '.laws says that he shall be rfe-j 
movable for cause; but what can a 
cause be? I betieVe that tiiesèf cases'of 
removal eaü well be offences of à per- 
sohal character, but never offences :Am- 
nOcted With ’thC discharge W duties :Ct 
an : Mfclàl « character;-u If; for ' iiistah.ee, 
the1 Kieuteflatrf-GoVCiltfor • bÿ ’ 'Soifiê" gross
ly dishimorSble -cotidhct ’brings the Crow’n 
into"; “cantumely, this arfd' similar et-, 
feneCi might be causes ' for removal; but. 
if -he sticks within the circle of bis func-, 
tiOnS, however tyranieal his acts may be,i 
he is not removable because he is Cover- 
ed by- ministerial ‘ responsibility. He is; 
amenable to the people who can set-him, 
right -if they believe him wrong and un-i 
do wihat he had done/*). ' r 

Your petitoners are not unmindful that, 
a colonial governor may be’"sued in the 
court whether the cause of action spring 
from liabilities incurred in hts private or 
public càpaèUy, ia,s. has bqeni decided 
the judicial , Committee df dmef Privy 
Council. (Seen Hill vs, Biggs, 3 Moore,
P. CL .435; Müigrave vs, Pulidq, 5 L.
RJi^App. 102).' ' Nevertheless the facts 
hereinafter refered to, ybbt; petitioners 
submit, are properly the subject for roy-, 
al commission.

Your petitioners invoking Your Excel
lency's supervision- under the 59th sec
tion of the British North America Act,' 
desires to refer to -certain acts of: the 
Lieutenant-Governdr of British Colum
bia. In doing this they have no wish to 
remove from the provincial arena any 
purely political question arising out of 
their, dismissal,, and for which minis
ters of the (crown: can, fairly be held re
sponsible, yovr; petitioners being well; 

j satisfied to tibide by.the wishes -of'-the; 
l people iof,the [province of British' Cotom- 
Wa .constitutionally expressed in tie 
usual/manner. - ,

Your petitioners nevertheless feel com
pelled to draw Your Excellency’s atten
tion to the conduct of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of a personal character, in re
gard to which ordinary constitutional 
methods available in the province afford 
no adequate means for fully: vindicating 
the personal honor of your petitioners, 
which has been impugned by the Lieu-. 
tenant-Govemor.

(Petitioners bene quote Todd. 2nd edi
tion, pages 817, 818, as to informing 
an incoming-ministry of all reasons-lead- 
ing-to dismissal of their predecessors.)

Your petitioners charge that the.Lieu
tenant-Governor did ■ not observe ; that 
candour due bis ministry, hut- was-guilty 
of misrepresenting . the reasons which : 
induced him to sjiimmarily and suddenly

readin- the

ous
read me

ers. conjunction with some of h's colleagues, 
with the exception of the matter of the 
blank warrants, and to two cases only la 
there any substantial variation as to the 
purport of the interviews. I here quote 
.the first case:

“During several interviews with you I 
informed you that wh'le I had every re
spect for yourself personally, 1 had little 
or no confidence in some of your colleagues, 
and this, together with the verdict of the 
electorate on the 9th July last made it 
in possible for me to unreservedly accept 
the recommendations of the executive conn» 
cO.” ,

In support of these charges reference 
is made to the correspondence appended 
hereto.

(Petitioners here quote from Lieuten
ant-Governor’s letter of 14th July to 
Mr. Turner, refer to the fact that on 
the 8th August Mr. Turner had 17 sup
porters, with an assurance of two more 
in Cassiar, which would divide the as
sembly 19 to 19, then endeavors to show

sections

ent an-
1 ing throughout on the assumption that a bill _ .... ........... ..................

Mr. Turner would not have a majority i end dealing with certain election1 fièti- days in Oass'ar district, and issuance of 
in the assembly, and that it^ was his 1 tlons. The result of this divlsioh ‘was warrants on the reeoimincDdation of the

all discussed

pay
atnour-t sj

duty to call on some one who would | that the government were sustairiédl by Attorney-General, 
have, and that it was not until after the a vote of nineteen to thirteen. Tile 'said nevertheless, and discussed unreservedly 
Lieutenant-Governor perceived that bill subsequently went through cofatafttee on my part, at interviews mentioned in 
Cassiar would support Mr. Turner that and passed its third reading. Othéf trtlls, mv letter of the 15th August last to Mr. 
he shifted his ground in seeking an ex- introduced by the government, haVefsince Turner appended ta the Memorial, 
cuse to dismiss him, and to do so made passed the Assembly, and yesterday the the niatter ot the blank warrants only 
false charges reflecting on the honor 17th instant, the address in' reply Yô’ the I did not request an interview with 
and character of the petitioners.) Speech from the Throne was adapted y0ur petitioners, but having cut them

Having 8RYÇU these reasons for ms ac- without any amendment having beei^ of- out from among those with which they 
tion your petitioner, John Herbert Turn- fered and without any division taking were sent to me, I awaited an inquiry, 
er, on the 9th August, deemed it his place. Your Excellecÿ will therefore ob- No inquiry, however, was made. Your 
duty to send to the L^utenant-GovernOT serve that my ministry, who assume^ re- petitioners say that had I requested an 
a communication of that date, appended sponslbility for my action In dismissing explanation respecting the blank war- 
theret0, in which he asked, for the Con- Mr Turner and his colleagues, have the rants “it could have been promptly and 
stitutional reasons set out themn, a re- confidence of the Legislative Assémbly satisfactorllv given.1* Mr. Turner in his 
consid^tipn on toe^part of the Lieu- of this province. , letter to me irf the 26tb August, ap-
reston^ti^neof0vonr f°r ^ In view of the above facts, I submit, pended to the Memorial, suggests rather

On the 15tbAugust the Lieutenant- tbo8e Pass»8es ot the memorial wherein than gives the explanation as follows: 
Governor in a communication address- contr°versial points are raised as to-the “Possibly you have not made yourself 
ed to ' your netitonerK .Toht H Turner constitutionality of my action, are, for acquainted with the manner of proced-
undertook lamenter ------------ dSailk lbe. PurPoses of the memorial, clearly rei ure .Wh respect to what you term war-
respecting the grounds” show his moved from discussion by the petittdWersl ’ tàfft»; tJfcfly are requisitions. ànAthe «gf«- ^wT^^^reTand to tto con- and are therefore Irretovaht tem is such that if by chance, among'a
nectiont the -following extracts from the and oa'l for no reply, 
said communication are made.

(Petitioners here, quote from Lieuten
ant-Governor’s letter of 15th August to 
Mr. Turner, in reference to lack of con
fidence in some qf, his colleagues, the 
matter ot the blank warrants, and the 
Attorney-General’s advice reflecting is
suance of warrants on his own author
ity.) So that the responsibility assumed 
by the coming government was definite 
and limited to the question of probable 
parliamentary support.

Your petitioners would first observe 
that tiiis statement and the preceding 
statements are obviously inconsistent, 
and cannot all be true.

Yonr petitioners charge that the latter 
statements ‘ is maliciously false.- 

And first your petitoner, John Herbert’
Ttimer, for himself denies ‘that the Lieu
tenant-Governor at ‘ any time expressed 
his want' of confidence in his colleagues 
or in any of them.

And all your ‘‘^fitioners 
explanation respecting the hlahlri'Wari 
rants was ever tytiquested, as if eOWd* 
ba’ve bêefi' promtitiÿ' and’ satisfactorily! 
givën.' l£ 9 m9*Ml * ;• • .“i ildofcv ,

Yolir petitioned, John Herbert Tttttffir,'
David MacEwen Eberts and; ■ Jàtavs 
Baker (the AttoHfey-Geheral anffipro- 
viiiçïal ’Secretary deferred to); "dehÿ* that!' 
on'the 2nd of August, of at 'any time,! 
they or atiy of them informed the ‘Lieù-l 
tenant-Governpr. ,

Digest of petition of' Turner et al. to;
GoVernor-Gènèfai.

Your peti-
vvere

Lt.-Governor to Mr. Thrner, August 15th, 
1898.

“Your honor may have entertained a 
thought of that kind, but during all my in- 
.tervlews your honor most carefully, con-, 
cetiled the fact. Upon one occasion your 
honor did say that one or two of my col
leagues were not popular, but certainly 
never did your honor state that you had 
not confidence to them. Yonr honor states 
that this, coupled with the vote of the 9th 
July, made lt Impossible for yon to un
reservedly accept the recommendations of 
the executive council. For the first time 
I have learned, and from a representative 
of the crown, that a sound sufficient rea
son for the ex'stence of a lack of confidence 
by a representative of the orottn to an 
executive council .may he that some of Its 
members arg not jpoppaar.”

•MS tgJ,l-l9<rayrm>',v AugHstiÿfiçh,
1898. ,t -,

Even these statements agree In this, that 
there ù’à’s, op an.offiial Interview, with' toy 
chief adviser, a discussion respecting “bne 
or two" of h's colleagues. I reaffirm that 
it was concerning the confidence I, felt in 
them, that Is as advisers, and riot concern 
ing their popnlarity. But. 1 submit to 
yonr excellency that to- issue a royal com
mission. to. Inquire into the Intrinsic pro
bability of that discussion having turned 
on m,v want of confidence to, or on the 
popnlarity of, one. or two; of Mr. Turner’s 
colleagues, would be futile. The other case 
of. conflicting statements's the only serious 
one, and Is the only case respecting which 
the - memorial makes anything like a dis
tinct, or specific, charge. It Is that of the 
Attorney-General. Mr. Eberts, having in
formed me that to certain cases, by v'rtue 
of a section of thq Revenue Act (sec. 41) he 
could have a warrant Issued for the ex
penditure, of money, without my, signature.

..Beferttog, to, this your petitioners,, after 
quoting that part of my said letter of the: 
15th August dealing therewith, say, at the
Close of-the jtnegrarihL* ».' -"A .

“Your petitioners charge that the latter 
statement Is maliciously false. Your peti
tioners, John Herbert Turner, David Mac-' 
Bwen Eberts and James Baker (the At-

Ësterhazy Inter
Paris,-June 5,—The Mai 

lished an interview with] 
Estel'hazy, in which the] 
Lieutenant-Colonel Du Pi 
having, for safety, placed 
in-law’s' house • at Brnssfl 
dinary ■ docu tot-nt which ] 
both, notably' a long repe 
G erase discussing the plan 

• ill order to screen Eaterhd
The* Matin’s cortésponde 

confirms the statement 1 
Clam left documents in poj 
Dursel family.

The Minister of War, JM 
ordered proceedings to be 
Esterhazy for obtaining al 
■ments connected with thè I 
ret Dossier,” and the Mifi 
issued instructions that p 
taken against General Pel 
manner in which he oond 
terhazy ease.

.
I

PI#;'.4

targe* number of sheets, a blank one got 
til. it- could be of no use.”

Your Excellency will observé that’ your I ato ready to take this explanation 
petitioners confine their complaint to: that lt was a matter of accident, only

"The conduct of the Lieutenant-Gover-* observing that it was seven, and
Cite, that got in' by chance, that these 
seveit were inserted in different places, 
and in no respect differed from the 
other sheets, except that the spaces for 
filling in amounts were blank. In View

IL

not

nor of a personal character, In regard to 
which ordinary constitutional ' methods 
available to the provint*’ afford no)' ade
quate means for fully, vldidatirtg the, per
sonal honor of your petitioners, Which , ,
has been impugned by the Lieutenant- rif concurrent circumstances, and not

knowing that it was a mistake. I pre
ferred to await an inquiry, or explana
tion; rather than to suggest an improper 
motive bv asking for an interview in re
gard to them.

Governor."-’ (Memorial, p. 2.)
Your petitioners thereupon quütè two 

passages from Todd’s Parliamentary 
Practice in the British Colonies, the first 
irrelevant for the purposes of the mem
orial, because bearing only on the con
stitutional aspect of the dismissal, the
second equally irrelevant; but which I .which is as follows: 
here quote, as it is made the basis of one “Yoar petitioners charge that the 
of the charges which follow: i Lieutenant-Governor made, and publish-

“Upon a change of ministry it is essen- ed false statements respecting the con-; 
tial that the gentlemen who may he in- and character of y our. p^ti tionefa,
•vited by the Governor to form a new ad- ^11 support of this Your, Excellency ,is
ministration shall unreservedly be in- referred to th^ correspondence appended 
formed by him • of the circumstances the Ylèmorial, which is the eprrès-1 

. .which led to the resignation or .disflaiasal pondence forwarded with my report to 

. of their predecessors in office, ancj that Yollr Excellency of tile 19th August; 
they shall be willing to accept tfce en- last, and published in the official Gazette 

itire responsibility to the local parliament ot this pfoviàce of the 20th August tost, 
for any act of the Govemog whicbv have htigOther with an nd.litiOtoil letter ad- 
been instrumental to occasioning the tiressed b.v Mr. "Turner to toysieif also; 
resignation of, or affecting the dismissal .aat<'1^ the 2Cth August last. -
of the outgoing ministry. For It Js an In answer to tqi&'ch-irge I sufcqiit:
undoubted principle of English law that 1- It .is too vagiie to be, definitely pn-
no prerogative of the crown can be con- swered, and. it is. too vague, “(o drpw 
stituttonally exercised unless some min- Vour Excellency’s attention to the can
ister of state, is ready to assume the re- duct of the Lieutenant-Governor of.. 11 
spon-rtbility for the same.” c‘ ' personal character.” In such a serious

On this Vour petitioners base their first matter as invoking Your Excellency’s
supervision in regard to conduct of mine 

“Your petitioners charge that the Lieu- a. personal character I submit that 
tenarit-Governor did not observe that the Memorial should have definitely and. 
candour due to his ministry, but' was unequivocally stated what the false 
guilty of misrepresenting the reasons statements were which it is alleged that 
which Induced him to sumqiarllyE and I made ,and published concerning the; 
suddenly request the resignation of^your • conduct and character of yonr petition- 
petitioners.” (Mamorial, p. s.) 1 ers, as well as when and where they

My reply to this charge is: 1 j were made and published.- I shall deal
1st. This charge, if true, could be'mad. 1 with this charge, however, as definitely 

only by my ministry, and not by your aa its vnguMiess will permit. i
petitioners. 3 , -■ This charge is contained in a peti-

2nd. It is not ttue, for I did unreserved- 'tion purporting to be the petition' of 
ly Inform the gentlemen invited toform John Herbert Turner, of the ci tv of 
a new administration of the clrcum- Victoria, etc.. James Baker, of Crriri- 
stances which led to the dismissal of brook; etc.. Charles Edward Pooley. and 
their predecessors in office,” detailing David McEwen Eberts, of the Said city 
them aes they are detailed In the «letter °J" Victoria. But it is not the petition of 
of the Mth-August last to Mr1. Turner, ap- til* said Bàfou-, inasnHieh as he
pended to the memorial, and the gentle-, M? not »)gric<l lj, and so .he is improper- 
men so invitedt to femia new adminis- ly-7,toade p,. party to it, without any n ti
tration were -,willing ,(o accept the en-!! livrent authority,, from lqmself. ap4 in- 
tire responsibility to the local parlla-'i 0«9 • reemt is in.: no different position 
ment,” ïdr my action Which was “iristru- 1 Mr. George B. Martin, also a mem- 
mental in effecting the dismissal of the . r ministry, who has neither
outgoing ministry;” and ï dtd observe ,"Sitmed noi“.ioine<] in the Memorial. And 
that candour due my ministry, ariü was j tae sa’<l Charles Edward Pooley Is no 
not guilty of misrepresenting the reasons’I Proper-party to the Memorial, inasm uch ’ 
which induced me to “summarily and “e 19 ln no Port of the said corres-• 
suddenly request the resignation of your conftonce. upon whiqh this charge Is 
petitioners,” and not only to toy ministry, "as(Hl’ mentioned or referred ta ilor 
but to the gentlemen who first undertook Present at ariy_ of the interviews 
the formation of a ministry after ttie dis- t!oned in the said correspondence, and 
missal of your petitioners. In proof of -*? cannot nossibly be. withiu' Lbe pop- 
this 1 here quote from an interview with v,f‘w <yf ^ Memorial, one concerning 
Mr. Robert Beaven, published to the whose coodort and character ' I have 
Victoria Times, of the 15th August last: made and published false statements.

"Asked .thisojorning if he-could tell.the _‘;i^hmChnrSesARR^ aXe co?5,ieed 
public the circumstances leading up.to his. !,tfri/illv ^>5resf,°ndmW_toe t^c^taade 
undertaking the. task of forming qn ad- Mr. T?™*'
ministration the Hon. Robert Beaven re- 1!^
plied as follows: » j * u l?a‘n,es tiierton mentioned.

^ . V Atm the wild f*orrp<T>ondctkv waq giiKrg-“ ’Teg, I can A week ago I received querifly, off the Tdrice ^Tm^ ptes^t

Meeting of Minife
Paris, June 5.—The Mi 

morning, President Loub 
It was decided to 
era! M. Lambart, and to I 
ings against M. Tardi. pr] 
assizes court, before the ( 
magistracy, for the way j 
conducted the case agaiiti 
Toulede and Marcel Habe 
acquitted on Wednesday 
charge of inciting soldiers ! 
ation.:

The cabinet did not ante 
toon respecting Generals 

Gonse, pending the res 
qniry regarding Du Paty' <

Zola's Return

removeIII.
This brings toe to the other charge,

as

-
;

-, 1 ha ve thq ,honor to ; be your excellency a 
obedient servant,

th'ift 'not LIEUTENANT-GOV ERXORsay

, iCfc BREAKING UP. 
f <y—

' News'' Was "brought by steamer Hum
boldt" tiraJ last Sunday the ice com
menced to go out-of Lake Bennett ana 
great channels r- wbre cut through the 
lake’s frozem suffaee by the action of the 
sun, wind-and emuents.

On-Monday two- scows; heavily loaded 
wi(h supplies’Of various kinds supposed 
to be short at Dawson, left Bennett 
City; They got2 a considerable distance 
down the lake when the ice came to
gether ■ rigain and when the Hmnholdt 
left the scows' were reported to be in a 
dangerous- condition.

Tuesday saw another section of the 
lake cleared of lee. Steamboat captains 
expected to be'able to start for White 
Horse tootoy lor' to-morrow, 
mainderrof - the water route to Dawson 
will be clear-as soon as Lake Bennett 
is navigable; In fact the lower lakes. 
Thirty Mile river and1 the upper Y'ukmi 
were clcar-of ice the first of the week.

Steamers'loaded with rich Klondliters 
have probably: left Dawson by this time. 
The first, trip up the Yukon will doubt- 
lcss be dotü, * as" the boats will have to 
•dr-dge a great deal of floating ice. Sev
eral steamers wintered at or near Daw
son, so there will be no delay about com
mencing ,up river travel.

There were many rumors 
about Skagway about the drowning of 
certain well
There is nothing definite known about, 
the matter except that all water ways 
are exceedingly -dangerous to travel.

andm

ÿi M Paris,* June 5.—The Aurc 
article from M. Zola entit 
He says he did not go int 
dur to flee from justice, bu 
so as not to allow the feeh 
light to be extiriguished. | 
to the bitterness of exile, 
return because the truth j 
I do not return 
monstration, I wish nei 
nor reward, oven if any Jfc 
merited. M.v own rewi 
thought of the innocent J 
have aided to draw

m,
i ■s V- &>

; u;s. fy. iThat falling his sanction the Attorney- 
General could have the warrant issued On 
the Attbrney-General’s 
without phis signature.

And your petitioner, David MacEwen: 
Eberts <the Attorney-General referred to), 
demies that In reading the section of the' 
act he Intimated to the Lteutenaht-Gov- 
lemor so monstrous a proposition. (Peti
tions here quote the seetionl.

Your, petitioners indignantly repudiate! 
the dishonorable insinuations contained 
In the paragraph above quoted.

The public press in British Columbia 
from such a statement very properly in
fer that for the dishonorable 
suggested in this paragraph your peti- 
tioners were dismissed from office; where
as as your petitioners have shown, no 
such rehson was given or insinuated 
either when they were requested to re
sign or when Mr. Beaven or Mr. Semlin! 
were invitbd to form a cabinet.

’Ybur petitioners therefore humbly pray! 
that your' Excellency may be pleased to! 
be caused to be issued a royal commis
sion of inquiry into the Charges above 
preferred, and they are ready and anx- ‘ 
ious that the powers under such a com
mission toay be of such a character that 
so far as your petitioners or their char
acters are concerned, the enquiry may 
be unlimited and unrestricted.

to causeSf-
charge as follows:

recommendation :

Iby

;

l\f\ from t
toe struggle is finished; I j 
as J am concerned, no vs 
umpbs: n» political missioi 
My soul is serene, and wit! 
rancour, bnt if the great,! 
unpunished, people will net 
toe immensity of the crime.

Marchand at Hei 
Paris June 5.—Major M 

ceeded to Thoissey. nine 
Macon, yesterday evening, 
tosit his parents. ‘ ;

"■ ------0----- •" ’
SCENE IN FRENCH CÉ

A Deputy Escorted °From 4 

Soldiers.

The rc
«üSy ' ^

*' She comes from the past find re-visita 
my room ;

She looks as she did then, all beauty 
and bloom.

So smiling and tender, so fresh and
And yonder she sits in my cane- 

bottomed chair.”
Many a man site silent and alone In a 

home of mourning and conjures up before 
his eyes-the face, and form of the woman 
who was once a loving wife and a faithful 
helpmate, in thousands of such cases the 
wife might still be alive and well and 
happy, had the me*, been net only a good 
husband, bpt a wise, adviser. -Women 
shrink from the ordeal of consulting a 
physician. They sbudder at the thought 
oLsnbmitting to thy, obnoxious examina
tion^ insisted upon by most physicians.

In the majority of'cases they have none 
of this hesitancy about consulting their 
husbands. A-wise man Will understand at 
<”<* that troubles of this description will 
59°n'break down a wbrian’s general health. 
He will uaderstand thjst * specialist of emi
nence and world wiffe reputation should be 
frankly consulted atonce. Dr. 
for thirty years chief consulting physician 
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical, Insti
tute, at Buffalo, N. Y., is one of the most 
eminent and widely-known specialists in 
the world. With the assistance of a staff 
of able physicians, he has prescribed for 
many thousands of ailing women. He has 
discovered a wonderful medicine for wo
men, that may be used in the privacy of 
their homes. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. .H eures surely, 
•peedilyand penaaneptly,allweakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, 
soothes pain, gives rest to the tortured 
nerves, and checks debilitating draina

I*
conduct

:

. floating

known Skagway men.
u<

--------- 6—-
(Associated Press 

Paris,, June 5.—The chambi 
lust -at 2 o’clock thfs'artcrrid 
lic galleries

: :'5*

were crowded 
able people. Tlte gaHertti o 
diplomats Werecalfo fuff, 
torge attendance ddptu 
Dupuy and the minister.j 

abret, sat on the mlnlçtei 
M- Laloge, who moved'"'! 

«on. rose at 2:20 p.m. and 
f notion had struck. (Che< 
M. Pitus

E
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$ R. V:'Pierce^was
men- NOTICE.And your petitioners in duty bound will 

ever pray, etc. "
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has applied to the Board of L - 
t-ence Gemtoissidners for the Cnwirhnn Dis- ^ 
trict, for q. licence under the provisions 
the “Liquor Licence Act. 1899." nnri.thflr 
the said riphllcation Will be cons'dered by 
the said board at the Court House. Dun- I 
cans, a*, tile hour of eleven o’clock of the 
forenoon -of the Vith dav of June. is-w- 

G. B. Orflanti; Cdiutnbla’Hotel, Oowicha» 
nharf. Hdtel licence.

JAMBS MAITOAND-DOUGAI.r..
Chief Licence Inspector 

Government Office, Duncans, B. ’•

J. H. TURNER. 
CHAS. E. POOLEY. 
D. M. EBERTS. 

Government House,
■ * V> Victoria, B. C.,

- January 18th, 1899. 
•To,,HI» Excellency the Governor-General 
- of Canada, Ottawa:
1 Yotir Excellency,—By a despatch from

m de iAigentay.Y 
tile second aîvîi 

v°^es tiu Nord, shouted “I 
benest, he Is a PanamlsL" 
vw *Se 8tateraentn were * 

toient protests and shoulii 
out de Lugentay persisted, | 
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g?1Mwsr’’*....

________ J ev-
■■JÏ* Jsala.IT and Is therefore reproduced here. St reads:-<t hooting, in declaring that

s^wigninaiip
.cl ordered M. do Lur 

the latter refus- 
CnAnilk •*' was suspended, the
rPBnen deputies ** requested to withdraw,

” " W I In order that M. de Lugentay might
I he expelled. The commanding officer 
i. on duty at the Palace Bourbon 

then entered the chamber with a squad 
cf soldiers and requested' M. de Lugentay 
to withdraw. The latter waited un 
many of his colleagues had left the house, 
then rose and walked out escorted by sol- | 
diers. There was cheering and counter 
t heering when M. de Lugentay appeared

the game to that it had

eJ good cricket, 
ill). The full si

United Banks-

assumed im-

The "+;^ J.-ffr; S5s' 7
M herProvincial Secretary

k on the 2nd August 
y, or any of them,
ant-Governor that 
Attorney-General

ksued on the

a> ijrice-1
win l nor,>rsea m ;po^-5tjB, 5|ei«s-j6lvertl«6rj^ •<

.7. H. Gillespie^t ' |t.: Pe*?a*

W. A. i.obb, c Le Vick, b Barrac.vugh... 2 L*ondon, June 3. At thé âfSt ÔMy ol
A. Gillespie, b Barraclough........................... o ! Kempton Park meeting the Suburban ban-
% W. sCarr-tHltw, b Beanes. 5 ! dtoap Pk«, 200 sojerelgns, w,as won by

pitcher; b Bartxes.;t...i..iv..;. .A. 35 <• H. Beard's Verry Method’sfc Eleven
m s. Holt, St. Poole, b Barnes.------- ..." 4 ùorse8 ™n- .
N. B. tireeiàyy c Levick„b Berne*:...;, 6 .The Kemptoe Park twb-^eai^M plate,
C: W. R. Poojey, & Babies.............. .......... 0 ®°P sovereigns, was won by Stf) R. Grlf-
R. Warlick, b Hall.................................... 0 flth’8 cott Bice (7 to 4), With Sion ne up.
J. B. Green, c and b Barnes....................... 0 Mr- Bottomly’s Stage Marriage was second.
F. J. Daniels, b Barnes...........
Extras ......................... .....................

■ ;
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*•” LACROSSE.
Vancouver, June 5.—(Special)—The first 

lacrosse match In the senior championship 
Dominion Government Vetoes the I Series to be played at Brockton Point this

!. Season, occurred on Saturday, when the 
j Terminal City and New Westminster teams 

crossed stick*. *
Vancouver was vanquished, but not until 

I after a hard fight and ’ nearly at the call 
of time. When only 17 m'nutes remained,

Why the Province Declined to each team had two games to Its credit and 
J I the utmost excitement prevailed among

! the fairly large crowd of spectators. But 
j the boys in red from the Fraser did the 
j trick, and about three minutes before the 

whistle should have announced “time”, they 
succeeded in batting the ball through the 

Interview With the Hon. C. A. Vancouver posts. There was one peculiar
i point about the match—all the games were 
i scored through the poets at the south end 

of the field. At times the play was very 
sp'rited, but generally speaking It showed 
many signs of the early season 

i Westminster team was much Heavier than 
■ the Vancouvers and was pinch stronger- In 

the defence, while the combination was 
superb. The Vancouver ranks contained

good taste have given us an idea of what has -been passed disallowing the anti- many young players, who. while excellent ;
Loubet throughout the demonstrations j France mày expect frow thélr Idlfeness ! Japanese legislation in British Columbia, stick handlers, appeared to lack the neces-,
-^trrr^wa^ of the An-]3"1"0'6110-:’ -......—^ - The Semiin-Martin government refused

reply xo tomsrired Til/C lUATOUk TAllIkl to amend.the act as desired by the Im- 8ton8. or a different tale m'ght be told," , ,le TAKE ANOTHER TOWN. ^
not angry »dth you, if there ——-------- impede desirable immigration to permit wlae of the mark. very

races to-morrow I* would attend United States Traops Still Busy la the Phil- an influx of Japanese, and would op- -Unwas Just this way: lit the first game but Baldyvlu and Rowe bowled splendidly
. I have ah' invitattoti; to witness ,ppiae,..Dewey PreparU, to Sail erate to the detriment of the laboring throughout and fukgetting was no easy
1 'rami Prix" on •‘Sàùdaf'next, and c 1 HA O ■ . It. with a vim. Time and time again toe m)litet The wlnd mwtated a little, agslpat,
Giand Frix ‘ ■ From Hongkong. , classes. ! Mfestmlnster posts were, assaulted, and. at ^ WQrk of the wl]low wlelders and the

v,1, may be. sure I wi.. be pr • . ----- ------ — The main bill only has been disallow- tost, the ball went through. Joreipan shot ^ waa reniarkable for the number of
Vu his return to the Elysee, M. Lou- _ ... ■ ■ ., , , at gpal and the ball struck a defence man s .

he: said to those who accompanied him: ^ j^èTlî'he battaîlons of Wash ^ Companies bills, of which there are ^ nnd rolled through the posts,. The ^ N;ya, team playcd ?ptendtd cricket.

All my family opposed my becoming ,agt#)n t'roop6 un(ler: Colonel Wholley, ■ on » Mmber- will remain, in «peratUm. ! ^L^ond^me was over in 3* minutes. '̂«^dl^v^yT"-!
-ideal, and X had no drtlre to re- board the Casern», were towed from Pasig The above despatch indicates that an- T}ie, red sb'rto had It all their own way. ^ ^P~t out. *. R^me and ienk'u,

the Elysee. Whi.le. it is danger- te Merong on Sunday and landed under other stage in the negotiations between Their old combination told. with 22 and 12 respectively, were the other
be chief of state, my duty is 'of well directed are from the tin the Dominion and Provincial govern- ^ third.game was the longest Iq. the, figure scorers. The score !s, ap-

end let mv enemies if 1 have any, *tad *'*• ^ ments has been reached. As indicated mptTh and was a test of endurance. It double figure scorers
and let my e»emi«. f _ trended In tte outskirts of the town, re- • , a t0 the T$mes on Saturday, ^ted 58 minute*. First one side.then the

be convinced that I sTmfl arotetfush my sensed their fire until the troop, wem-j ^ pr0¥incia, goyernment were first akk- other had the advantage and it was a series ..............................
uii»iop to the end,” , ;,„.à ushore and la the »Pe"- ^he American . ^ ^thdraw the legislation which was otVpsaqlts. on ttip goals. TWlcf Were the, g^inuerton, R. H., b Rowe............ ■ T•; _ flMern1 AnderaOTl “DtOVB

Uf 130' persons arrested, i»-«>nnection - artniery^iwne^re thelnwrecntoc and . ^ Tariançe with imperial, policy in its xewWestminstcr men Inert and play had Bankln, b Rowe..................................................... 0 HoW GeBer^ ABaeMOIl UTO 6
the demonstration i*zftiîe, still m roVV ‘ 1,1 \ ~ ^ho ■ woehu.Jfnn relations to. the new* eastern power. This to be suspended. Then two players got into Green, A, A., b Rowe.. ............ • • • Out the Mounted

study .'-.v.vi J 1 the local 'gov«nment refused to dp, set- kteht and were ruled off by the Vco-jm- Martln, H, J.,> Phmte. b Rowe:....V; WU‘ ,
The- government will aeefipt^an immeâ- troops then took the to ». * c { ting forth thêir eàsons in a lengthy des- partial "rèfweê» <A. B. Suckling* better . .Anderson.,, ,A.,, > R6we............ ...* PoliCê.

nu discussion of the interpellation of ing to the hills. ^ | patch to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, of which known as “Boney.” We ; game went to c.titW>ert,*-H., fc .Baldwin.................. .. • ; i .
M La loge, •• independent socialist repre- While the Americans were on the way aQfc epitome is contained in the above the Vancouver team In the time stated, o^pei, P., b Baldwin............. . u ^ wftp^rt
seating oae of the Saint Demis districts -to- Morong the insurgents opened fire from ; t(4egram. , • 1- U —: i7 Tlw tonrth>ame ended up matters, bm ( W-i b Baldwin.  ...........................  L ^ ’T V A^^ton^om-
of-he Seine, on Ahe subject -of the. inev the shore battery at Ancona, the first shot ,^n Premier Spmjin was first ap- in. X8% mlnutee It tell to the lot of the t>wkegi F. C„ not: out...... v- :•• • ■ x®. 1. M.,
dents which occurred yestwday. Gk strikl.qr the Govodabgato awning. The », the^actio»Ottawa ^ au- ^ L^n grey. .1 ; ; ^ ^ ^ ‘ ' !>!.-■■ I,Griffith, RS 2*
great number of people called at the Napldan w as also fired at. ! thorities. at. noon to-day when à Times I The fifth, and deciding game, has already aattin, L E., e Collins, b ■••• tbhs oMeted cbmpa y ^E, f,,.
Elvsee i-nlaee and signed the .visitors’ ' ' Deyey's Return. ' ,j man jeonununicated the contents of the - bee^referred to,. , J.- t*g " -.:y •••'■• ‘ V-V'V «kvSOth ’ «>m nanv

ami with assaulting M. Toting chief of pla yesterday. - -tf J Ld -been employed purelyjat th^ in-' is, >e season advances, the Vancouvers. ' V Aaderhohv.. ***■«>
*i,, -mmieinal nolire -- i • ’ Tfils .morning hç paid farewell visits to ; -iallMK a( the Imperial cabinet ‘I feel 1 ntomlse to develop Into a very fast team, Lieut-, .CollinsMnrriû, , „ a 66itt66ny Of - thç J4th, yjif a^trjj, wnicn

M. Emile*zSa arrived'inParisfrom Governor-General Gascoigne.andthe.com- jquite ^heyTould not disallow our ' w||h will tàkè alOtof.vanqu%hIng. They - k™t.. «on H«fy,_ W Màrti b Am era ». beeuwithdrawn 

London vastèrday evenshg,>!but reftiaed maulers of warships .In the Uarh?r. Ad- mcasnre on their own initiàtfoû.” he ku^ have more practise as a team. r >?8ldwlnv b .Fovtkte -v-..^ i0ompatty,E wlli laa.te tor
Bfialte mirai Dewey's health has been consider- isflM - 'Bevnôlds. wfio hâs played On the Lteut, Cayley, c Martin, b Anderson. . d» . praMbly tbinight-, from Whtcb Mace, it

friends ‘ There wh^ excitement ih the ably.benefltted.. by hi* re^Wence n ; The disullowance,’^as stated J^bve, ap-ite^y ^rmitie, yeati. Is'tearing tor AtHn, LlenL SJ^calf, b Andefson.^ | Vili. be^ansported : by - 

-t,vet where he resides, -but 'poRceriteu Peak. He ha* refused, all. s^al .ipylta- . pliea Qnly to the main .measure, wfafch ; aitiÇon Saturday hé pla^ Ws 1 .. •>VW“6r£MI6*i -;*f
stationed heor’thy residence.'1' tiens and takep perfçrt, rest., He. appears „prohibU|l the employment of Japs and After the match the eh* presented Mm D, -Harris, 12 / «em ThoWfiS'M. Anderson is mtenèst-

- t - 'c - somewhat .haggard from the effects,,of pon, . X^knutmien -in mines or on gOverrnfiènt into a beautiful gold locket, studded with Mr. Jcnklp, e Bwlnnerfoh....... 48 - 68- ifrfimva ' aiilitaary -standpoint. the
Esterhazy Intervleyv^. -, . tmual strain apd cUnmte*, The,.Olympia . $“lt wiU^^not fffmt 1 ffilohVto: ^  ̂ ^ ' i • Lient. - VU^settlement of the-Alaska bZ******.

Paris, June 5i—The Adatlawtmday pnb^UwtU .sail, at 4 tomorrow afternoon, f:„x. ;a, mflny of which itutf-Japapése and An innovatloh, was gdekgraph wire ÎHm. ,<3aRt. Fln<s,, nof ;tiu.t..... tron/: He Is- the American ar*hy officer
lisbed an interview vriWiMajor Daunt : tiXiÊvITtWvVrtv ’ . inti-Ohinese 'clauses exist, -f the ^grounds., / An ^operator was statton«i ..«yew .];Vv ' who, says the Record, about a yeer-ggo,
Esterhazy, in which the latter accuses * OBRMAXY H ACQt laiTfOX. , “Wkat course will the local gevettl-' inutile grantl'^tand and ,sent_ out a Leg Weat fo- Alaska with a torçeof eeMiefS
Lieutenant-Colonel Du Paty'de Clam of Vn, , g(tates ^iStelsëd With ' the inent , purauel Will they re-enact ..the ! n'ng” report of the' matfh'!, ^ '̂ V’’!"CÜÜÜ’ï•" *** 'Urdrit 0«t »f the (érfitory
having, for safety, pieced m his mother- Transfer of thé‘Carolines. ,.measure?” was asked of Mr. Seçiiih. I of the Ç. P. R. Telegraph Compa . - iij. mltliott police that hfid 'rendeBvoused'
in-law’s house at Brassela a« axttaor- f ' : ' > ’ : . “As to that I cannot ipake any state- cMfiiherided. ‘ •' i 1 '' Total ..................................-v: -v; - j thei«i It WOS «•tipposèd. for th» purpose
dinary docutnent -which, protects them 1 (Associatetf 'FihkSï)' " ' ‘ meut.” be replied. ‘'Action will he. will ; ‘ * ■ - 4', J At Beaèon- Hill, the southwest .wind was 0f takittg petosession -of ' valueble lands
both, notablyl a long' report by General Washington, June '3.—’Më' s’fàte 'de- rthe legislature, and it .will be for them HiFLK. • stUVniote 'uoHceahle, but here pgain the belonging’to f
Genre discussing the- plan fio be toHowed partm<mt has as ÿet ‘itielv^d no btficikl rfo, say , whether; or not thé lj^sla^on V; .Scogk^r-totfiïd^M'Ifttcb. •_ ] Gvriirïrs-îdf SfW-MaJestrfs.^nlfiWy^W^ 
m order to screen Eaterhazy. ' _ j aavices-*ttocerHtog”8paiu’s'ceesitH# o»the i*will,: Afflliu be r-plaped on the statute -..Thfikigh wind prernlJUng,at Clover Pohit ’strâteiP-MtfiSldHtÿ wer‘L »»Wee(M iii

The Matin's 'cortespondMit at Brussels Carolines to Germany as annottoced in ibooka.” - ,, on Saturday‘interfered somewhat with the the mbnd eleven Of the Fifth Regimen,
eunfirms the statement that Paty de the Queen Regent's speech»-, from the j >i; Hon. Jos. Martin, when questioned re- scoring, bat In spite of this some good 0. C. meeting and defeating the eeeven
Clam left documents in possessioiPqf th(< . throne at Madrid yesterday; ofThe Unit- I garding the matter, said that, he had records were made. The results by teams of the CoUègttte School, the*scorM being.
Dmsel family. * ed States does not look with favor up' i not received any intimation of the actiou ] were as.foUqwa: Regiment. 55; Collegiate, v.

The Minister of War, M. DràtftZ, has ott the * transfer. The strategic portion iot. the Dominion government. He-, udd- j ' First Team timings, and Regiment (B to -the Goiiegu s
ordered proceedings to be taken against 0f the Caroline group is so great that it f ed that he had not even seen any..eom- ! Unrrl al «! in" the second,innings.
Esterhazy for obtaining and using docu- ;s a distinct disadvantage to have them munieation asking the Provincial gov- ; tnasüu .............................. m -■
meats connected with the• sorca|led “Sec- fall into the hands of a powerful na- sernment to withdraw the measure. .
ret Dossier," and the Mtoititef, las Iso tion like Germany." -tiuam, Ae island “S,uch a communication may have c " t gi-nghard
issued instructions that proceedings be which the United States have acquired, .come,he added, “to the Govepior,, but serat Lettlce

against General PPUiefix, for the lies right in the midst of 'Germany’s I. have not seen it,” j BonaO Harris
manner in which hç oonductéd the' Es- new acquisition. ’ What is more import-1 . Hon.. Fred, Hume, Minister -of Mings, ; g Harris . !
terhazy case. .... . ant, the Carolines are on the flank on I expressed himself in similar terms and Maj. Hlbben.

Aleeting of Ministers. 1 the direct line of transportation between added that he concluded, when he saw <jr p„ncan
Paris. .Tune 5.^The MSmster* met this Honolulu and _the Philippines. .The the despatch from Ottawa in the. Satpr-1 ^ Sergt. Qlb^a

morning President Lonbet rin the chair OaTOlme Islands, which are sometimes day s TUnes, stating that the goyeoi-
ïTwàs deS re r^o^ advocrie gen: «Med the new Philippines, form a coi- ment had been asked to withdraw, the

xr , ,,i,,,,, leetion of hundreds of small islands ex- i measure, it must have come before the Gr *H. Currie,ings against M. Tarfl,^iî^ent of ‘«ding roughly between 135 degrees and council while he was in the upper conn , Gr. V. Festori... . .

maSra^v^or'th^wav iff^hleh^v and 208^mutes lat^north” Pelew^as Mr. Martin was not prepared to say i Capt; E. H. Ffctçhêr 

conduct «A* Vh* •. ritoS u“xr *he name given to the extreme eastern what course the cabinet would adopt un- Gr.«H. Bailey...
Toni Hp xr " l a« i, ' islands of the group. The Mariannes, til the matter was communicated of- ; Gr. C. Wilders..
Z îitL nn Habert, who were which deludes also the Ladrones, ' iie ficially to them. | Gr. «one.
fv , ! ... ef..ay as! °L-s-he north Of the new group of. Carolines. tn the British Colitipbia case of Arehi- j Gr. <J. Mnirhead.,...... :.....
v.rge of mcit.ng soldiers to insubdrdm- ■ ' ' • • bald vs. Macintosh In the' Supreme 1 G r. rA. Brayshaw...............

ATTEMPTED ML RDEIt IN VAN-; Court the appeal was1 dismissed with Gr. - A. GartIcy......... .
COUVER. costs. ' ’* *■•- Third Team.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver. June - 5.—The “hatchet” 

man has made his appearance here.' Last 
night a determined attempt was made to 
end the life of Jim- $£ee. a well known 
Celestial. The assàititnV&aa Ah Ling, 
who is alleged .to), hate been imported 

fet:. the purpose of 
settling old scores 'the highbinders have 
against their; fellOxy couittiyman, who is 

ppoSed to fiave" given the pqlice in- 
fori^t)j^,:fà "lhis «fÿ. The -whole of 
Chinfftbivii- is excited. Ah Ling has been 
secured; bj‘ the police. I^fee^K Serniusly 
injured about thej^qd^ ;,.fe ' "

■ THE MADHI'S TOMB. J':
:*■ - v* fy 1 •*' f| * $l" > ^

Hon. A. >: Balfour Will Make à Statement 
- > ■ Hpu3e To-dayv.. :

(Associâted,.Eressi I- )
— tettebener of

Khartdtitii^ SlrdAr of Ike2 *Éféyïpi$fl.n}'forces,
, . arrived here, to-day andj-oaUed ttpon Mr. A'.

Mafchând at Hetiip. J '.j- J- Balfour, first lord^d^ tlie‘4tr«isury and 
June 5.—Majof Marchand pro- goternmeat : feeder ;ih the H«(ise W-'^»m-| 

ce.-'lod to "Thoissey, nine, miles from fil6,nîlt,*lth'Whom;WtP’jiffig’ 
yesterday evening, in order ,o ,iit "• ; wl i-a.* U-'

his parents. , . . Mrv Balfonr will to-4a}; mqke qsigilk^8t-
ptonatlpn in-the, Hquaegiof Gemtapae (ilikhet 
reasons.for dastBoyâuçcnhwitdmh efifitie 
MahdWat Oar*nt«naa*:wnd tbe> dLqmÀrf- 
thS ¥*hialtiSi 1» '.v»i»to a-ir aw! Aoi’. f*

■I’gv id: vu: ta T-i—is - , i'.' .oaiofcf dqi

.-6fall-
could

, , Attorney-
Ration without his si„ 
petiHpner- . David -Maol 

> Attorney-General 
li* l> ui- reading the see- 
intima-ted to the Lieu- 
monstrous

President Loubet Mobbed While 
Attending Races Near Paris 

Yesterday.
ttV British Columbia Anti-Japan

ese Legislation.
re-

a proposi- 
.petitioners Indignantly 
orable insinuations 
aph-above quoted, 
sh Columbia from 
itopdrly infer that for 
adnet suggested tn this 
Itloners were dismissed 
s, as vour

O ;-0eon-
The

such
Interesting Statement by Head ; ,rMtheI^“Ke asked what m6asures the

of the Republic’-Determined ! government Intended to take in future,
_ . _ —. — . _ I and the Premier replied that after yes-
TO DO H.1S Duty. j terday’s incidents the first step was to

! address a respectful greeting to the na
ît ion's elect and to “the firm citizen who 
, was and who remains a guarantee of the 

Republican communion.” (Cheers.) Con
tinuing, the Premier said yesterday at 
Aute.nl: “The advance guard of tlie re
actionary party protested against' him 
and called for his resignation,” and pro
ceeded to enlarge upon “the coarseness 
of such a demonstration against an In-

CHB9S.
The International Tournament.1 IAmend the Measure as ........... 36 London, June 3.—At the 4^0 o'clock ad-

......... .. . . . j Journment of the International ch(«S four
scores. j nament to-day, Janowskl worsted Schlec-

............7 j ter, Marockzy disposed of Bird, and Teich- ‘
.. si...... 5 ; mann beat Tinsley. The other gaines were

H j postponed. Pillsbury and Blackhurne had 
positions ' against Cohn and

, Total

R. M. A.'s— j 
Gr. -F 
Sapper
Capt. Poole, c Worlock, b Hilton.
Corp. Barraclough, b H." Gillespie
Corp. Kelly, b' Lobb...........................
Capt. Barnes, b Gllle^ile................
Maj. Trotter, c Hilton, b Gillespie
Corp. Green, not out......................................... 13 r A. T. Ambrose, of Seattle, Is In the city
Gr. Hall, c Worlock, b Lobb.....................; 5 I and 1» trying to arrange for the,fOM-oared
Gr. Sawyer, c Pooley, b Gillespie......' 2, crew, whith, will: take part: In tator-
Gr. Irving, run out.................   0 ; nattonaVriigattk *t. Van6obiger on tidy ÿet,
Exjtras .u...y.yy.^. ...................................... 13 . to go over to Seattle on the 4th. He wish*
T :V;' i L v» i - ■ : — I vs àteo to ge6 the Vancouver crew
il Total : .... .133 I Ambroiv is-.a^o endeavoring to secure a

On the êanteen ground* the Naval eleven ïheîîtocrosse team of the J. B.
was pitted against the Atbions. and al- A A- »“ the glorious fourth, and both 
though three of the civilian batsmen got tnatterg are being considered by the com- 
into double figures they were unable to mitteee interested, 
avert , defeat*- yowkes’ 18 not wit was .a 

useful performance for the Albion's,

T"fe"v

Desired.
ra*“- Tim. out 
r Levi*, b Lobb

.
!petitioners 

n reason was given or 
hen they were, 
en Mr. Heaven 
Wo forai a cabiiiet." 
excellency to observe, 

pvbt, disclosed by the 
fid correspondence, that® ■ V 
nterview on the 2nd I 
kt’tioaers had previous** I 
gain my signature 
If15,000 to be expended 
I prior to the elections 
lett matter of the said 
I Issuance, of the said 
[gt at the interview I 
hgn the warrant ; and 
[General, Mr. • Eberts,
[on of the Revenue Act,

Proceedings Will Be Commenced 
Against Count Esterhazy and 

General Pellieux

request-
• 38 the best of •
• » Lasker respec

or Mr. Semlin on the Action of Ot
tawa Authorities. 34

v! NOTES.5
The New

(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 5.—An order-in-councll
(Associated Press.)

Paris Tune 5-The pàpéts this morn- I vited guest. (Cheers.) The premier then 
1,111s, J . T i, t 1 so id: “Representatives of elegance and

the calmness Of President
to a

Mr.praise

In

V ;u are in no way
rove 1 am 

writ' 
them

Trails foi 3filing 1'
Heat ion for a. warrant, 
orted that there is nx> 
pity for issuing it, then 
dnion of the Attorney- 
k su eh authority, citing 
V be issued, and shall 
y to the auditor to au- 
out of the treasury to 

bd to be expended v 

i that in reading the 
I he intimated to the 
I so monstrous a propo- 
P Mr. Eberts, re.id me 
pdmits he did, at that 
1er the cireurnsranees. 
Id further pofnft out to 
It to one ntftl learned 
electing oertalfa? sections 
I Act of th's. -.province, 
K readily eoxtveys the 
■e, that the<A’ttorney- 
f over the treasury in 
Bat his written opinion 
■hority for the issua.ice 
Fshall be suffie’ent ao- 
B* to authorize the pay- 
imiry to the amount »o

AlaskaG hr:-tin

dismissed the batsmen.

1”!

A Company of Infantry To Be 
Sent From Fort 

Sheridan

piv
ir?mu in at 

1 ms to
pended: h l*î

Albions.

with ill

d Mr. Eberts* eon- 
section. Your peti- ■

as given or insinuated 
hre requested to resign 
p or Mr. Semlin were 
fenet.!”
Is your excellency will 
I .quoted interview with 
ped in the Victoria 
pfh last, wherein Mr.
L week prior to this, 
Ion me in response to 
■August last, the above 
related to him by me. 
le allegation of malice 
[to observe that so far 
If to publish charges 
B ministry, even of an 
It I refrained "from in- 
Irrespondence the com- 
It them, although, they 
Beet. of • interviews; be- 
lown by the. published 
leaven, they had been 
I undertaking the for- 
Ininistration. But the 
Ir’s letter to m,e of the
■ to the memorial, the 
Iconta'ned that I was 
■gue to secure the en- 
Elnto his cabinet, that 
I purpose were still in 
I had better reconsider 
Ir the resignation of 
Es, left me,* 1 conslder-
■ justice to myself, but 
Ueinl statement of the 
Eainst thé conduct of 
Kid I submit to your 
■at tlie memorial con- 
Erge, nor. does It cite 
Eiy ..charge sufficient to 
E of a royal commit 
Eked by your petitiou-

3 re

1
li

the

his ôpi<?ê"iri the- Ptijlmîin" hWildià?. '7$** 

terday afternooip' He dfew' e”7'*
. conclusions of the diiti.es of the 
States in the premist» to tSiwarV what 
he considered im attempt od. the part of 
the Dominion to aefie American tteri- 
tory it had coveted for y «•are in. order’ to 
get control of valuable Pacific pqïtk in 
tKat section. . . ...

GenenV Andprson's description of tils 
work o.f last year to the Record reàtorter 
is little short, of humorous to those' who 
remember the Soapy Smith salbofi. cl 
ing raids which seemed to-be the Ira 
duty of General Anderson’s men. !

The General says in the coursp of'an 
interview: “When I reached’ the <fun$t- 
ed territory with United States troops I 
found that, the .Dominion police bad tak- 

-en possession of Skagway and estâplisb- 
ed a military office, there. Mai^», ,i)lhe- 
trating the boundary between Alaska 
and the Yukon district as fixed,h$ the 
Dominion government, had been cijiulat- 
ed broadcast.. Ten daya later a full,com
pany of uniformed Dominion police came 
up to strengthen the advantage a.l,k«idy 
gained at. Skagway., )>y taking possession 
of Dyea.,l>nt.in the meantime t hgd.ew- 
tablished two garrisons in Skagway,, two 
in Dyea, and one at Haynes’ Mission, 

-which is. the beginning.of the Dawson 
trail.

“Thto gave me the advantage of .pos
session. and when the Dominion police 
finally a open red I notified, the officer in 
command that he would have to fake 
Ms men across the border immediately; 
that my directions were to rid Amoyiean 
territory of Canadian police. Well, the 
police retired and we have, held , the 
ground ever since.”

•a! 'at

ic
fiited

—O
6d YACHTIHG.'i
61 The Second-class Race.85 .

Saturday was rather- too rough a dny 
for the smaller craft which entered . for 
the-.first - of the, series of clnb races fot; 
second-class vesseto under the ,aua$ilces of 
the Victoria Yacht Club, and during the 
afternoon Mr. Gore’s Vrill had to retire 
because of the carrying away of one of 
her blocks. The starting gun was fired 
promptly at 3 o’clock-; the Frou-Frou. Com
modore G. A. Kirk: Noreen, Captain, A. 
Mnlcahyt Vrill, Captain Gore; and I nr- 
leen, Captain Drake, being the boats, wh’ctt 
crossed the line, all, very nearly together. 
The Frou-Frou at once assumed -the lead 
ami .kept it throughout, finishing at 4:4:30. 
The Noreen finished 9f 4.15, the I.nrleen 
at j4(:35:40. The smalj^r vessels were ac- 
coflapsnisd around..tbffygeurse by. the Vol- 
agw. Captain Clark ;.*p4 the Dorothy, Club 

’ .both <*.tbe larger 
a large number of 

race

____83taken
80
76 os-75 ale /> 72
63

Second Team.6-
72

; . 72
63

,68
66
59
57,vi-.9. be your excellency s 

IN ANT-GOVERNOR.

(KING UP.
it by steamer Hnm- 
jflny the ice COm- 
,f Lake Bennett ana 
ÿrc cut through the 
s- by the action of the

51
46

.........4t
the cabinet did not arrive at any deci

sion respecting Generals '3e Boisdeffre 
on 1 Gonse, pending the result of the en
quiry regarding Du Paty" de Clam.

Zola’s Return.
I’m is. June 5.—The Aurora has a tong 

article from M. Zola entitled “Justice.” 
Ho says he did not go into exile in or
der to flee from justice, but to gain time 

ns not to allow the feeble glimmer of 
i'sht to be extinguished. After alluding 
t0 «he bitterness of exile, he adds: “I 
rrtmn because the truth -is manifested.
I -to not return to cause tronble or de-
: ration. I wish neither apirfause

nor reward, even if any believe I have
My own reward to in the 

thought of the innocent man whom T 
have aided to draw from the tomb. If 
tho struggle is finished^.! desire, so far 
as I am concerned, no .Victorious tri
umphs: no political mission nor haaor: 
'■> soul -is serene, and without anger or 
rnneonr. bat if the great criminal goes
II iiinniished, people will- never beliere in 
'he immensity of the crime,” < . n

Gf. 'tt. H. Johnson.. 
Gr. T. Lubbe... :V.. 

| Gr. Colquhoun.
Gr. ’Barnes....... i .
Gr. W. Bucket!

; mAlaska boundary.
In - the House to-day Premier -Laurier read 

the protocol on the Alaska boundary.
There Is really, nothing new to be added 

td what has already been said on .the sub- | 
Ject.

.fiWMn W. H. Langlflb, 
yachts, having on board 
Indies, by Whom keen )ptere8t ln the 
wa% (taken. ;.r ,

Next. Saturday aftefppon the, second race 
of‘the series for both first and second- 

vessels will start at the same time, 
to be fired promptly at 3 o’clock.

54
51
51

-.60
: Tpr. Saundêrs

Sir Charles Tapper, in reply, said that- ! *’r- ’Williams.
this only toft the matter where the conven- 1 Hr. -Little.........
tlon adjourned. It would be interesting to 
know what took place .afterwards ln con
nection with the proposed modus yivehdl, 
pending arbitration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said there was no 
proposition for a modus Vivendi. There 
were negotiations going on for the per
manent settlement of this boundary. He 
was dot In a position to give particulars 
of the negotiations. There was a proposi
tion to have a provincial boundary on the 
Lynn canal. For the laet two years there | J- Cameron 
have been provisional boundaries at the R W-atson.
summit -ofi White Pass and at the summit j C. H. Barker.............
of Cliilkoot : Pans, and- now one was wanted ! C. H. Barker.............

-tin the Dalton trail. ! W. H. Wall..,.,...
Sir Charles Tapper said that the position 1 Geo. Carpepter.........

of the. government was stronger than, he | w. Millar. ’......... ..
.anticipated. He, however, touched on a j. Dick...........,............
■difference which had ajrtoen on a. quest'qn o. Alexander............
ns to arbitration,:stating that If the United 
.States claimed to have held the property 
.^ncé lffi5, fifty years’ possession might Jbe 
-claimed. ’ '

Sir XVlIfrid said that, if the. l'ne which 
Canada contehded for ’ 'w&’ addpted, then 
all thé”old settlements ■vrhïtïiI'%£assto Bad 
al«iiathe Lyfiÿ canal wÈré’1 hfindtÿ “bvi*, 
to Britain ùnütu the 182r, tt^AVy, aiifl-’Sb 
yeafk1 “ possession would not IWply on "the 
part of the United States.-“’Howeverj- he 
added, there would be little gained by dis
cussing It. further., as there was much worl% 
left for éminent Jurists to dec'de.

- A FEMALE STAGE ROBBER. ’

39
37 class 

the gun
its. 35heavily loadedicows, 

rions kinds supposed 
awson, left Bennett 
considerable distance 
en the ice came to- 
.wheal the Humboldt 
) reported to be in a

from San F Gr, J. Rlchdale. 
tir. W. Rlchdale
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Vancouver Fixture)!.
Following is the “card” of the races at 

Hastings Driving Park, Vancouver, during 
the Dominion Day celebration:

First Day—Friday, June 30th, 1890:
First Race—Gentlemen’s driving race to 

road- cart one-half mile heats, two ln three, 
for horses eligible to the 2:40 class, owners 
to drive. Prize cup. value $100 or specie 
to that amount

Second Raee--Rnnnlng; one-half mile- and 
repeat ; weight for age 

Third Race-Pony race, one-half, mile and 
repeat; tor pontes 14 hands 2 in. and under.; 
Ponies 1*2 to carry 135 lbs. Seven lbs. 
allowance for -every one-half Inch under. 
Purse $100,

Fourth Races-One mile running: weight 
for age. Parse $260.
- Second Day-^Saturday, Inly 1st, 1899:

; -iFIfth Race—Free-for-all trot or pace, one 
: mile beats, three in five. : .Purse $250. ■- 

, . . t Sixth Race—Five-eighth» mlle xnd repeat ;
-wool,. '»»« weight for age; winner of r^ No. .^ito
... ! carry 10 lbs. extra, Purse fZPHtvv- stew :

-o' V U. Se^*^ia’TB ■ " Seventh. Raee—Three-fourthftjeipi'-^W’hy
ll‘T)he' representatlyes of Her Majesty "at 1 handicap.: Puree.$l(iO, Enttanoe„-fee $2,50. 
Work, Point .and on board the vessels of Starters, $5 additional.
the ijet-t established their reputat ions on Eighth -, Race- Domlulou handicap, one 
Saturday afternoon as exponents of rbç na- and oneeiuarter mile, for all ages; purse 
tlounl game of Old Engla nd. defeating given by-the citizens of Vancouver, Purse 
easily two elevens of civilians from the $250. Entrance fee, $5. Starters, $5 adili- 

,... a-> (Associated Press.) . city.’ ..." ‘ , , tlonal.
Phoeuix. A rig., June 5.—The robbers At Work Point the R. M.' A. eleven tried Ninth Race—One and one-qparter mile 

who held up the Globe and Florence conclusions with the United Banks and ran hurdle race. Purse $200.
Stage Tuesday have been captured Up 13Î5 against their opponents'' feeble con- Entries .close on Wednesday, Jine 28th, 
by Sheriff Truman, of. Pimaco County, tribfition of 36. For thé Banks J: H. Gil- at 9, p:m., with the secretary. Mr,, R 
pear .Bqnson. One of thean turned opt lesple 'carried his bat throughout the In- I^lghton, »B. O. Box 366, from whom all 
to be a wotnan named Pearl Hart, She ulngs'for a well and cnfefnlly plrtyéd 15, further particulars can be learned, 
made a strong fight. Both were asleep bnt the demon bowling of" Captain-itarnes, 
with,guns beside them. When awaken- Gunner Hall and Corporal Bamfelbhgh 
ed the man seemed paralyzed with frigjit provefl too moeh for the remalnffee of the 
but the woman, reaching for the guns bankers. Corporal* Barraéfough -and- Gap- 
wh-ich, bad been removed, sprang to her. tain Barnes for the R. M. A. piled1 up 72 
feet and fonght- vigorously. runs ‘and put ' a very difficult complexion on

, -, • ; ' .V . >-v , j
. 0 : ., i ;.-,

At the Coal City.

Nanaimo, June 5.—Following is the score 
madq by the Nanaimo Rifle ^Association 
team in the second shoot of the Canadian 
Rifle League on Saturday

l

CHAIN (IF ACCIDENTS.merited.:her section of the 
Steamboat captains 
to start for White 

The fê
ter route to Dawson 

Lake Bennett

200 500 600 T’tl
28 33 29 66»
29 31 27 87
28 . 33 26 g7
30 25 30 85
32 23 27 . 82
32 23 , 27 82
28 ,22 30 80
29 26 23 78
30 23 ’22. , 75,
26 22 25 73
28 28 15 71

R. Adam............................
G. EJ- T. Pittendr'gh.

Atag t uflocated. Boy Drowned, Girl Fatally 
lejared and Several Persons Prostrate* 

by Shock.

irrow.

on as 
act the leaver lakes, 
nd1 the upper Yukon 
e first of the week, 
with rich Ktondikere 

bv this time.

:. ). nipPurse $250.
Loudon, June 5. ..Vf-7 v- -f vr «ri» ---

- first's (Asaoclated 'Press:) .-
Chicago, *-Jvme -S'.—-A special to tlie 

Chronicle from Arthur, Ilfs., says: ii.- 
One boy drowned, a little girl fatally 

'injured beneath the hoofs of horses, an-d 
two women and -a. man broughtm -to 
death’s-door :by shocks, aft incident» 'ac
companying the: funeral off-a- mam-wl*. > 
met a suddçh death;-- marie ritinfla-’y a >re- 

, mark able- one-in- -ttriSreityO’ 
oriThe -fltrange-.fchajd rüfi'ktisasteT’irbegiHi *

■ when> the t todat grand/ : snny post -Aurhkl
■ T: P: Wefts, s who xfas 'ifsphysiated by 
gas in a hotel in Chicago- last Wednes
day. While the - ceremony was m > pre
press at -the cemetery- news reached-Gus 
Baker, that his 13-year-old son had‘Just 
been drowned. The shock prostrated 
Mr. Baker, who had to be takeh home 
in a carriage. ‘When the news * iwa» 
broken to his Wife she went f ran tie and 
became unconscious. Both are m -, 
precarious condition. While the tuncral 
was in progress one of the carriage* 
ran over Mrs. Wm: Sullivan’s twoyeat- 
old daughter, mangling her horribly. 
Miss Ola Clark, who witnessed the tot
ter accident, fainted and was carried- to- 
the nearest house; where she lay for 
hours before recovering sufficiently-* à» 
be removed to her home, i '•

aj awson 
e Yukon will doubt- 
? boats will have to 

Sev-

î
l’aris

Grand total.

There was a high wlnd all afterpooe. and 
changeable hazey light,. which was very 
hard, -.to shoot, in.

>f floating'ice.
■ed at or near Daw- 
no delay about corn-

808-

o
Lvel, s- ene in french Chambers.

A Deputy Escorted°From the House by 

Soldiers. •
-------6—

(Associated Press.)*" r 
Par's, June 5.—The chamber Of deputies

me, at 2^ctock thto'àH««-^ë pub- .Beltost; ; June 5,-There Were-^icltifig' 
!.. “ ,w th fash,on- scenes hère tltis' afterUodh Iii cofiséouenne

’ were" °ra and otVp . JTatroiikHst qemohstratioiv, nqadeo,
-' a enTsnc V*8, “ to"M$u Wm-.^rien and accompanied to/attendance pK/duties. Premier handMol musle. The Protestants threat-;

cited asrêubto With the result, that a large 
body of police ahd troops Is staticAed In 
the streets. v-' * • ,

floatingny rumors 
nit the drowning of 
vn Skagway 
etinite known about 
that all water ways 

to travel.

*f, >y| ta i,i.r;
men.

yJJ *-*rrrOt~r<rtâiQÎ*SR xZ
(Associated Preeeifcisti -ï^'* J*a

■vwi?rous

o/ * »îj,
¥

‘ ‘v and the minister,
'xhVvt- sat on the -mintçtejka^ D€

1 Laloge. who moved**thé interpolla-
n rose at 2:20 p.m. and said the. hour ________

! tion had struck. (Cheek.),: I CHARGÉS; ’ÀGÀI^ST AMERICANS, i
V M Divas de Lugentay/ Conservative, ' , i
'^•presenting the second dlvtsloii of Diana, j|aqilago, Jitii'e ’'S.-rigévetid, -T8U<i|S,

°1'S flu Nord, shouted “Lpqbet is npt been Received :.by American officials mak- 
i’un- st. he is a PanamlsL" .'b i ing vague charges of oppression against 

These statements were reoglVed with Americans and threatening ah early re- 
protests and shouts .pi!, “order,” t’oit W tWe--Am«rlcahrt do-ndt Immèdiate- 

,ut de Lugentay persisted, in eptie of the , lÇfsS^!Üatfe"^’ïsIsirÈ£l?/;";;': ’"v:- '' ■

f-! ' "»;.i -fee -, V ai -:*v>: 'f^'v
,..fsrv.- ..--/-i& ttiio rtAM. -..e-, /r:

tice, M. 
ench.ICE.

Î
•>lven that the under- 

to the Board of L- 
for the Cnwlebnn Dls- 
nder the provisionsjm 
Act, 1899.” and .thW 

cons’dered by 
b Court House, » 
eleven o’clock of tPe 

dny of June. iP#- 
abla Hotel, Oowlc^an

A Chance.

The following advertisement, clipped 
from the Vancouver News-Advertiser, is 
wtifthy of wider • circulation in Victoria 
than it Would récrive to a Mainland paper
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Â Puzdftt Themselves

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

through whom he-secured a position in | in the wake of the first, in the hope that the "discovery, stifferéà; severely on the 
the office of the director of public works ; they would be able to find their way by trail. The latter has both feet frozen, 
in Jamaica, Berrtüda. Thé enervating the trail beaten by their predecessors, but will come out aa„soon as possible, 
climate of the West Indies did not agree They were too poor to eRgage Indian Northern ‘ Temperature,
with Mr. Holmes and he was advised guides, and were obliged to trust to .. y.> , -,
by his doctor to seek a more northern these means to find their way. When Tbe following weather dam were tak- 

i clime. However, Teslin he found less Hay mountain pass was reached the en at ?srluliex.Porta?!’ nv“r’_ be"
! congenial even than the West Indies, thickly falling snOw had almost obUter- \ween 18th November^ and 12th
! and if medical advice, which he will se- ated tl-.e track, and knowing the straits by ®y™n •«* Çb "
cure here, warrants it, he will return to in which they must be, the first com- «*** A copy was taken by Mr. Auten-

Heartrending Tales of Hardships , his position, which is still open for him pany despatched one of their most ex- gjj^lti^am'ditkms'^t^h^bohlT'named10 
_ , . ° .. „ ., in the office of the administrator of pert guides back to their relief. After climatic conditions at the point named.
Brought From the Northern j Dublie works in Bermuda a vain effort to find them the hardy In- November-Mean, 2$ degress; highest,

Tï-aüs ‘ He lm his post on -the Teslin trail dian was obliged to own def«rt and 8 ^ree^ ^est- 48 durées.
| about the 28th of April, and upon that .toiled painfully back through snow, in 2-D®f®™b!r 7**®“’ j* *£££*! hlghest’
Hate Warburton Pike’s pack train left which he sank to his hips to rejoin the 2o’ vfZn 1 es v v f
for Dease lake. They intend to take in main party. These he reached with dif- January Mean, lh.o degrees, highest, 

Death in the Wilderness-Twelve hydraulicing machinery. Mr. Holmes ficulty and not the slightest news has lb deg1 e^, lowest, dti degrees.„ 1 was incliné to minimize the stories qf since been gleaned of the unfortunate 1 ebruary-Mean, 18.3 degrees; high-

Men Perished in Hay | distress at Dease lake, as he said com- men. . f dbgreea: . ,
Mountains ! miraication with that district had been The probability that 'they perished m «."“.a”* M? ’ ,2^'1 ,degrees; hl8hest,
mountains. maintained all winter and no really the snow is rendered almost a certa.nty HO degrees, lowest, 50 degrees.

| alarming reports had been received from by the fact that they were lightly pro- A.rellef ha® 8en.t m
* ! there. visioned, had no snowshoes and that up .*? ™e stalled miners at Mud river,

to the 15th of May no tidings from them Dease lake and MeDame creek. The
had been received. Casca Trading Company has sent in a

The names of only five of the party steamer load of supplies, 
could be learned. They are Lome Hut
ton and Jack Payne, said to be from 
Vancouver, and C. Dunn, Taylor and 
Leighton.

Overwhelmed 
by Disaster

Domini
W n :

i.-:

PaYoung women undergo much suffering which 
ed by using the great restorative. could be avoid-

Mr. Cdstigan E: 
Left the Ci

, ^Jbung women are frequently a puzzle to themselves 
health is concerned. The mysterious ills of womankind 
companied by many distressing symptoms, and 
the young woman just entering Upon iyaturity 
could as well be avoided did she but understand.

-, The irregularities in the monthly uterine action such 
painful, suppressed or profuse menstruation, sick headaches 
the monthly periods and the distressing feelings of fatigue in,) 
exhaustion, all speak of thin, watery blood and exhausted nerve.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest, restorative f„r „al/ 
weak, suffering girls and women that Was ever discovered Vp- 
swe ling the shrivelled arteries with rich, red" blood, it restores 
vitality to the body, color to the cheek and 
form.

Pa:so far as 
are ac- 

in ignorance 
Suffers miich. that:§ Premier and the « 

mission-Drum: 
Railway Bill

i
as
at$I !

Skeletons of Viqtims of Impass- i 
able Router-Ghastly 

Details.

A Long Trip.

One of the most intelligent members 
| of the company was Mr. A. Autenbring;
| an Englishman who has lately been liv- 
! ing in Manitoba. Mr. Autenbring start- 
i ed on the 10th of May of. last year in 
! company with H. C. Gordon, lira Peter- 
i boro’ canoe. They followed the regular 
| feail taken by the Deechman party last 
I year, and which was described at that 
j time in the Times, by way of Athabasca 
| landing, Peace riVer and Dease river, 
j Winter caught them at old Fort Halket,

Belief Needed-Shortage of Sup- the Liard- *¥re the river became
_ _ . frozen over and they were obliged te

plies—SCU^Vy Rampant--Sur- make camp temporarily until the ice
MÊïâeiSeiwirié became sufficiently strong to admit of

VlvQp | V tra\ elling. They started out on the’ ice
________ __ on the 23rd of February, his partner go-

A j ing up the Pelly with the avowed pur-
The Edmonton trail has been called a ! pose of reaching Dawson. The other 

trail of death and according to the story doubtless believes now that he “tra.
, ,, , .. . . , „„___ ,___ i the faster who travels alone, for he ....
told by the band of prospectors who rMebed Glenora in exactly 168 working tri ut* ' Liard,
reached port early this morning on the . hours from the time he left the old fort, ning short
steamer Danube, death still lurks on that j I were told off to make a trip, some
Iran The newiv arrived miners tell' ter- Reports Overdrawn. fifty miles down the river,
rlhie stories of death and disaster stories The stories circulated to the effect that Springs, in the Grand Canyon, where boats which started down-’ that wind- 
rlble stories of death and disaster, stories men are gtarvjng on the Liard riyer moose were plentiful. Next morning we swept inland sea were swamped, and the
of the finding of dead miners, of the i al.e>-dn Autenbring’s opinion, much started, each with a small hand Sled occupants èngulfed beneath the. waters, 
finding of skeletons—ghastly mile-stones j overdrawn. There are not, he’ says, with the necessary blankets and quilts A party of five in one boat were seen 
marking .thé ;horrlble trail .where death ! more than 400 men at present on the for the trip. We got to the salt licks all travelling along the lake at goOd. speed, 
has stalked all Winter. They also tell of ! Mard and their condition is riot such as right, and write fortunate'in tiffing a fine Suddenly a squall springing rip the wind

to occasion" any * alarm to their friends, cow moose. The ’ fourth ""day -we - started naught ■ the miners’ sail and the- heavily 
| Many of them started out With big orit-; back, each drawing cmr his. isled about -‘laden boat, loaded up with , the outfit of 
: fits and were obliged to" cast titeée ttsifie, 200 pounds of mwsë’méat,-besides -other the would-be miners, swung around as
owiiig to the difficulties df tratisrtorta- 1 Our progress^ waWtstow,-,.fDr we though in. a whirWpool and in" a moment

Supplies are therefore high as the 1"to break-a ttaibthrough-eight inches all were, strriggling in the waters. -One
following scale "Of prices 'wifi show; 1 of fresh snow.'. « Night found/ us still m by one they went-down, right in the sight
Flour, S6Q100 fifersi^ar $50 100 lbs.- i the canÿoe, and for a time we looked of miners on shore, who were powerless

to lose by the surgeon’s knife as soon as can iot coi)4en.s^d wi)kV4l; pdrk'''Wf 1W in-:fain for a camping ground. At last' to save giem..Although this was the orily 
they can be brought to a camp Where a lbs.; beans, J50 TOO 1M., and’ fiibaceo, tWfe saw where a ravine ran down mto acdtdënt.seen by the. miners, many others

thg greatest number of unfortunates are ... - , .fy. guess that will do., I said to John, *gi> never be chronicled. It is difficult to say
to-be found. There, starvation Is pending All qf tbq returned travellers speak In up and start afire and I Will folldw wkb how many lost their fives on. the lake 
end unless the relief, which already has the highest term's of the assistance ren- the grub arid blankets.’ Away went and riven; some estimate It at about fifty
been, sent from Qlehora, goon arrives, the dered to jthe sufferers by the dlffereht John and I could hear'him puffing, rind ginoe the prospectors began their pii-
remriining pack mules and any wander- comPante8; operating in the North. Am- blowing from the exertion of climbing, grimage last summer, and others put it 

_ ng P. ,. . . , .. 84 our these- are the Casca Trading and Soon he reached "thetop of the ravine, even higher,
ing. siwash dog or other animal that can. Transportation Company, and the Hudi and I hastened to follow him. just as I ■'■■■ n

• be .jCgptured Is likely to be made food fcrin’s Bay Company, as well as Gold 'reached the tbp 1 heard a muttered ex- . DIED ON THE TRAIL,
for the unfortunates, ' Commissioner Porter at Telegraph creek, dlatnation: ; ------O—

At least a dozen men are encamped who was most liberal in his issue of ra- '“ 'My God! its awful, come here Ate* Ghastly F,ndn. °n the Corpse-Strewn
on* tions to those to need. There was one I heard his Call. . Paths.

•• ’ -, - cridéption to the person of the Hudson's “I dumped my bundles and berried in Aw/lll nictures are drawn of the find
from frost-bite. At McDame creek and Bay official at Mrid river, who, the party thé direction of his voice. There a ^thl ^L ^ who
Deaset lake there are more unfortunates, saÿs. refused to: accord any relief to the strange sight met my eyes. On a small “ nk dnwn oh tht t«n

i. i bat here, starvation is not so close, for sufferers, and who was. a solitary çxcep- flat stood a tent some 8. feet by 10 feet, . _ . . . . . .

as? arr; 35 sst: as z ss arjstz ,;t st«~ »• »«»• «*• «»•«-
response to a petition of about forty i. doorway ; a look of horror on his face. * The” itoo^was fltohrtv8 Ttor «bd”8

îsssœilIs '& %j\= ISsbrinàmes Of " meri who HerJ-&*rial»Æ%àiit- the far end of the tent and dosé beside it ^
was a rough table and box that : had door and when they crossed the portato 
served for a seat. Between this box and Btumbled across the body of the shack’s 
the stove, stretched out on the ground occupant, lying cold in death on the 
was.a man, or rather the remains if ose. floor- There was no food of anÿ kind in 
The body was m a remarkably good tbe cabln- and a glance at- thé hollow-
state of .preservation considering the •emrielated wreck- plainly showed mlnerg that:; gteUeti at Mud river,
fact. that It had been their for months. tbat he had starved to death. A note, ' huddled in tents"- and others in the 
The only explanation we could frame written to German, Was found lying on '
was that the man having died the pre- the floor. the signature being incom- W a number of unfortunates. They are
vious winter the body had become froz- PIete- All that Was- signed was Wally Ze. practically Without food and unless help
en and had .remained in. that state till A shallow gfave was'made and' thé body arrives shortly, starvation will walk
late in the summer. Early in the fall given decent burial. among the tents, aiding the scurvy and
frost had . again arrested decomposition. Another Story is. given by one of the frozen limbs 

“On. the table Lay a book. A glance band from’the awful trail of the 
served to show that it was his diary. ! •* " ' ' ’’
The. last entry, was made in January
of 1898, and it said: beheath a big fir tree on rihe trail. On

“My hands and feet are frozen, and I the tree above a priper was fastened bear- 
do not think I can stand the suffering in6 the words : 
much longer. I am" helpless and my 
chum Graham, with whom I have had 
words, talks of leaving trie.’

“Upon further examining Ms diary we .. . ., .
found that his name was McNeely, and tbe Probable deaths of many other un- 
that he bailed from Sault Ste. Marie, fortunates were found, either cut or 
Itk the tent we found a rifle and ainmu- tacked t0 tbe .trees along the trail. On 
■ition, some bacon and flour and some one waB cut- seemingly with great pa- 
*10 in cash in his pocket. Poor fellow! tlence- ror 14 was neatly done:
The cause of his death was apparent. "yf hell’s any worse than this trail, I’m 
Clearly Ms chum had fulfilled his taking a chance.
threat and abandoned- Mm. Unable to “C* REICHTER.’’
get the necessary wood to keep on a fire Whether this means that the man who 
the poor wretch had slowly perished— leaves the message has suicided can only 
frozen to death.’’ be conjectured, for all that was found

Well, we made a fresh camp, and was his message, 
next morning before we started back Another unfortunate seems to have left 
home we wrapped the dead man in his behind him a last goodbye to his wife or 
blankets and buried him in a shallow sweetheart, for another 
grave we scooped out with our axes, read: *
finishing by building a cavern of rocks 
over ail to prevent the uneartMng qf the
body iby wolves.” Many other messages were found, but

Mr. Autenbring says that the Hud- only few could be remembered by the* 
son’s Bay officer at Mud river saw Gra- just returned prospectors, 
ham pass up the river dragging a sled 

.with 400 or 500 pounds of supplies on 
it shortly after the date to the diary. A. . _
sled also well laden was found in the A sborta*re of Supplies There—Hudson 
canyon by the Indians, and probably be
longed -to McNeely. Had Graham been .. ,
captured such a gross breach of the , MeDame creek there is ai|p sad need 
unwritten law of the goldfields, which " assistance. P. Johnson, a mining en- 
makes it a point of hotior for a man to g n.eer ot Edmonton, who was one of the 
stay with Ms partner m health or sick- uafortunates to go in over that route, 
ness, would have been shihiharily pun- wlntered at MeDame creek. He says that 
ished by the miners. i wben be on March 20th the miners

Oole and Harris, the men who made were abort supplies and before now,
______  » unless relief has reached them, they will

POOOOOOOOW^<><W>^ "eMnanto ^tLlfp^trairis" a^°flesh- 

FPOO Apt rifiCCAC1 x beari”g anlmals- dog or wild beast, that 
iCC /III IflnSSPS S can be caught- Wben he left there was

e 1 'HA-.VHIwVw 2 not a pound of flour to be purchased. The
, Hudson's Bay Co.’s store near there was 
completely sold out.

There was a little scurvy at MeDame 
creek, but considerable suffering 
rheumatism and ague. At the camps fur- 

4her inland, though many cases of scurvy 
were reported, Mr. Johnson,.who 
two years a medical student,
Physician of the camp. He fears that 
many deaths will be caused by scurvy 
and unattended frost bites at Mud river 
and inland camps.

A number of Chinese

Ottawa, May 21.-4 
Commons yesterday ta 
tigan, ex-Minister of

'

:
t, .. roundness
it revitalizes the nerves and produces absolute 

of the feminine organs.

c tti the
regularity

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is prepared, in handy pill form

,0I£Jtho JaV?nî?- PrescriPtion of Dr. A. W. Chase, the discoverer of Dr. Chases Ointment and Kidney Liver Pills, 
at all dealers, or by mail on receipt of price 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

JDEATH AND DISASTER.
enes, upon the order! 
to the House and col 
for the severance of fl 
the Conservative par] 
to-day, dealing with ti 
ments and with the 1 
the leader of the Oppl 
connection.
" Mr. Costigan first q 
meats passed upon 1 
Toronto Telegram, ta 
memlber -for Bast T| 
Ross Robertson)" in v| 
pictured as a man w| 
ported an opposition I 
ernment, and held up] 
toons. In this lattei 
Costigan retaliated 1 
that there was no an 
eut who could make I 
Mr. Robertson’s count] 
do him an injustice.

The Toronto Mail I 
had reproduced an old] 
already been disproved 
doriàld Mmself, that 1 
had resigned at a til 
would have embarrass 
in. conneetioa with tl 
and then crawled bacti 
dissentients of the <3 
likewise pacified.

He did not desire 1 
tlonable position or d 
Coarles Topper’s opini 
had already been give 
which he spoke of Ml 

, tion as a humiliating 
the discussion of tfie J 
by. £>r. Roche would j 
doubt in the mind of j 
how Mr. Costigan’s T 
obtained. Mr. Costigj 
express Ms surprise 1 

- in view of the dignity] 
the position accidental! 
held .by the leader of t| 
because from that gs 
expected manly treatri 
complain of the gross 1 
that is expected to exi 
bers of parliament.

When the Change 
Sir Charles Tapper 

that this change was j 
He knew well that the 
when Sir Charles land! 
sealed the doom of d 
ment and the leaders! 
gentleman. The fate I 
Bowel 1 was then sealei 
go further into tbe m»1 
to this country for a j 
day be written of- that 
will form a Very dark 
those connected with it 
concerned. He desired 
to those men of integril 
-in the Conservative pi 
were not the îulérs ofJ 
change in views had be 
the day when halt oj 
Bowell’s government w 
Mm in the lurch. (His 
und justification 
indefensible act. Was 
a Conservative who w 
wrong in standing by 
that these gentlemen w 
betrayal? Nobody ha 
House or country, 
wounded, insulted,"villi: 
to restrain himself wit 
to say nothing unneeesi 
either the individual < 
confine himself to 
charges against himselfi 

Letter to Sir I
> To., put his position : 

Wished to say that he 
day the confideneç of Si 
aid, Sir John Abbott, S 
sqn and Sir Mackenzie 
could not claim to havi 
the confidence of Sir Chi 
some it might seem stra 
entered the Tupper inii 
to set himself right befo 
this connection Mr. Cot 
letter which he had 
Charles in April, 1896. 
an invitation to join Si: 
istry when formed by 
gentleman. The letter 
tô the House was as t 

Ottawa, A] 
Dear Sir Charles,—Ri 

cou vers ttion yesterday 
mentioned that during ri 
Thursday in New Bruns 
be celled upon to form a- 
wished to know if I 
si tion in your cabinet, 
the matter over most car 
it well that I should ai 
letter so as to define i 
actly. i

I entered Sir John M 
ernment in 1882 to ren, 
ment all the support tha 
as an Irish Catholic reg 
lieving that in that posjl 
able to secure for Irish i 
sonable and legitimate 
their- rights, but after i 
under different chiefs ol 
tive party I am forced I 
tog admission that I ha 
to secure anything like 
for the Irish Catholic pe< 
interests were involved 
Quite sure that few Irii 
Canada believe that I fa 
Pressing with all possit 
vneir claims on all occas 
therefore, easily underst 
thirty-five 
have

o
Numbers Find Death in Great Slave 

Lake.Reported Brownings of Unknown 
and Unidentified Seekers 

for Gold.

A Gruesome Find.Î o
50 cts. a box 

by Edmanson,
Of the stories told by the passengersBudd Cole and — Harris, of Pelican 

Rapids, Minnesota, tell of a ghastly find just arrived from the upper Stikine and 
they made last winter, which forms a Cassiar country, one of the dreariest is
terrible chapter in the history of- the that of Messrs. J. M. Smith and J. W. R.
trail. To Mr. Autenbring, who has kept Irving. They went in from Prince Al- 
a voluminous diary during the journey, bert fifteen months ago, and had an
the Times is indebted for the following awfully trying trip. For five months
extract from his journal, being a record %they dragged their outfits over soft and 
of the story as told by one of the men hard snow. , They never reached their 
who found the iemains. The story was destinatldn, the far-away Yukon placers, 
told at his camp fire at Dease lake^ in and after spending the wiriter in the 
February, the discovery having been northern Cassiar country returned to civ- 
made in December: filiation, coming out by way of Glenora.

“I waz one of a party of five cgniped They report that numbers of men met 
at ""^’udy Arm, which vdn know is a death in the attempt to reach the gold-

i jn- by that route. Many were lying

V 4

We Are Talking Rolled Oats
Ml Have been after them for a long aiid 

now can supply you with.

één» Rolled Oats. . . 2 pkgs 25c 
9Clb. sk. $3.00 
451b. sk. 1.60 

22%lb. sk. 85c 
7 lbs.......-25c

These goods.. are the product of THE 
! AMl^ltlCAX CEKKAi. COMPANY'
I better. ",

à Do.
! Do.Dre.»t . Beneath the Confused Waters :■ Do.

é* *to Salt of Great Slave lake, for a number of Do.•\*r..
I

ÜÀX Dixi H. Ross & Co.v.. :threatened starvation and awful stories 
of camps where ipelancholy and emaciat
ed unfortunates are still stalled, many

m
J. PI ERG Y & GO.

Wholesale Dry Goods
j-i. tidnisuffering from scuryy and, many from 

badly frozen limbs, which some arq lllsely

>
<

Spring stoçk in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Gtidds, etc.
88, 87,88 and 80 Yaw Ot. VICTORIA, B.G,.

t
money- to be made In the vicinity of M
Dame creek. __w__

About twelve miles out from MeDame Over One Million Booked Out of O iw- 
creek he heard ot the finding In a cabin son.
on the trail of the body of one of a party
of minoré which set out from .Philadel- The rich Klondikers 
phia about a -year ago. The dead miner r:lnsii*g for the transportation of their 
was a native"of Bavaria, Valentine Well- treasure to the outside world. L. H. 
dler by name, ri citizen oi New York Gray, of the White Pass & Yukon rail^ 
Qlaf Scljelan. his partner, arrived in com- way who hag jugt returned from the 
pany with Johnson. He took the papers . _and other .possessions of Wendier and b«^-b™11l?bt advices from Dawson to
gave them to the police. ?ndb^ fys tbe

0 __ tion companies had then issued bills of
A MELANCHOLY CAMP ' ,edMg on more than a million dollars

r'VVrj- P ^ . .worth-, of gold that is to come out on
Famine Stricken and Sickening Miners one of the first river ste timers.

Stalled at Mud River. .°®i April 29th evidences of
wonderful output Was to be

News is (given by some of the returned ever7 hand. About 5,000 men are said
to be waiting rit Dawson to take the 
first boat up river.
miners who have from one to fifty thous
and each in dust.

Mr. Gray says there is every indica
tion that thé river from Dawson to 
WMté Horse Rapids is now open. The 
lakes will be free from ice by June 4, 
and navigation will-begin at that time. 
A half dozen steamboats were to have 
been launched to-day at Lake Bennett. 
Travel was stopped by mounted police 
on both Lindeman and Bennett Lakes 
tyto weeks. ago.

Frilly two "thousand people and thou- 
sarids of tous of freight are lined up 
at Lake Bennett waiting for the first 
steamers, there will be no congestion 
ris the boats can move vast quantities 
Of freight and five hundred passengers a 

reported to exist at those places en route, day if necessary.
At Dease lake, although up till the time 

the miners left there was no actual star
vation, the men are in urgent need of 
more food. There are, as at Mud river, 
several miners there suffering from frost
bitten limbs and scurvy, caused by the 
lack of variety of diet. Two deaths oc
curred there during March, both victims 
of the fell disease of the gold lands— 
scurvy.

GOLD COMING OUT.E>. iii.ii a.
ii «

o
are already ar-I

' although the Hudson Bay poet hris long 
sltfce sold out all its store, many of the 

mineti. have still some supplies, which 
^re being. .pooled and whlcii wltt keep trio 

... miners.In food until more supplies arrive.
Ttie "Just returning miners rilso fell of 

’ " death by drowning on the Great Stiuye wefB klven, and these had food enough 
late, a big expanse of wind-swept Waters tor a few weeks"

, which has swallowed up" many unfer- 
• • tunates, owing to the capsizing of their Last summer, while crossing Toad riv- 

toats, since last winter! News is also ef on the Edmonton horse trail, a man 
given of mysterious disappearances, in I waf browned while another was lost 

•/v , ■ , . . - . . . i subsequently .to thé Cranberry rapids
case a whole party of ten or twelve jUBt above Mud rlver. Another was

having disappeared completely, / drowned at Simpson at the mouth of the 
The corridors, waiting room and bar Liard by slipping off a scow into deep 

room of -tno Dominion hotel this morning water. A fourth, a Philadelphian, was 
presented *;a picturesque sight. In the also reported drowned on the same riv- 
corners were piled high the packs and er, but none of the names could be ob- 
other paraphernalia of the prospector and i tatned. A simfiaT report was in circula- 
miner, while the owners of the baggage i tion in regard to Capt. Mason, who was 
«at about -the room devouring for the | said to have been lost, on the Nelson riv- 
first time for twelve or fourteen months [ er. Chas. Helmet, a Brooklyn hotel 
the news' of the outside world as pur- 'toad, who sought fortune in the North, 
veyed in the newspapers. Others stooj j lias been laid "lip with frozen feet at 
about the doorways discussing the tribu- | Lake ton, büt Is now’ reported to be re
lations and trials through which they covering.. ; 
bad passed, and the newspaper man who j 
moved among-them and listened to their 
stories had poured into hie ear tales of M 
hardship and of death which in some 
cases .were well nigh appalling.

Not that these men necessarily con- j, 
demned the Edmonton trail. As one of 
them stated, tbe man who attempts to 
go into a mining country over a trail of
such length as that by way of Edmon-J “lk®’ ,
ton, and through high latitudes such as : death that. ha had no relatlve,8 Tln tbls 
prevail throughout most of the dis- j country. A Frenchman named La Ca- 
tance, must be prepared to face difficul- I pelle entered tbe shack and took down 
ties of the most exacting kind-difficul- I a revolver and was examining it, when 
ties So stern that any but men of the ! *be weapon was discharged. The shot 
strongest frames and stoutest hearts i passed through his cheek and 
must succumb before them. That gen- I through the back of his head, 
eral distress prevails they deny, but that, just uttered the words, “Well, boys, 1 
instances most harrowing in their ■ de- j shall be forty-one years old to-morrow, 
tails have occurred they quite as freely i wbea tbe accident occurred. No inquest 
admit. j was held.

The meri who arrived by the ■ Danube j A Fatal Journey,
last night were for the most part men Th . f.ign.1i„tinS' news which the 
who had come in companies in threes i , ^9 . g ,

“T . 7 . J . returned Miners-bring is that concerning
Zm Th°.S’ a party of about ten or twelve men, who

tbe, L™-rd: ™ ! doubtless have perished in the seow-cov-
creek and other streams of Northern j___ , „British Columbia and territories. They ! ~ tu-h i
had all pushed through to Glenora and ! i,[ip Liard P“®t- ^setms that about
from that point, tourne cases after : ^^rted^Tt^f Tbom JZ-

Those which registered this morning Hif .“^“y now at the Dominion
_____ Their starting point was about twentyat the Dominion hotel were: miles above Fort Liard and two hundred

G. R. Green, Los Angeles, Cal. west of the McKenzie river, and their
Harry Meddlicott, Sonora. objective destination was the Upper
E. Mason. Liard post. The journey was undertak-
T. L. Seat. en in midwinter, when the snow is heavi-
W. B. Hunt, Augusta, Me. est, and when the conditions for travel-
J. R. Smith. ■ i ■ - ling are most dangerous and discourag-
A. E. Johnson, Detroit. ing. The men secured Indian guides,
F. A. Mouihear, Montana. however, and undertook the precarious
B. T. Buck, Chicago. journey. They were ninety days on the
J. F. Esson, London, Eng. trail, owing to the fact that they were
H. J. Bolinger, Great Falls, Mont. . encumbered by heavy loads of baggage
P. S. Quinsby, Bangor. and that the trail was exceedingly
M. McKay. heavy. The trail also led through very
Geo. Cook, Montana. rough and rocky country, through sever-
Arthur Ashton, Vernon. al ranges of. mountains and over the
Olif Schelan, Philadelphia. brow of the. Hay mountains. While on
W. L. (Holmes, Kingston. the hill heavy snow" began to fall, mak-
Arthnr D. Autenbring, .Manitoba. ing travelling very difficult and otiliter-
W. J. Irvin. ating the trail. Finally they reached a
Mrs. L. T. Neress, of Glenora. point on the Cole river, three miles "from

A Northern Landlord. ‘ow®r 4fard P°st, and about one hun-
_ dred miles nom their original destma-
Of these, W. "L. Holmes, has been tion. 

keeping a hotel and lodging house at It was on the divide of the Hay moun- 
Tahltan, about forty miles above Glen- tains where the tragedy which involved 
ora on the TesBn trail. Mr. Holmes is about a dozen lives is supposed to have 
a son of the late member -for Hackney taken place. A second party, consisting 
In the, Imperial House of dominons, of the number indicated, had started out

!>■

¥v

»" a most 
seen onA Few! Casualties.Bfcr -O

ÈWÊ
some

Half of them arev open
I ’ one

4i.-'

from which many are suf
fering, in bringing. death to the ill-fated 
prospectors. There are to. this ’camp 
about a dozen cases of scurvy,, rind sev
eral: severely frozen miners, some àt 
whom will probably lose their frost-hit- 
ten feet. The miners stalled at Mud river 
sent a message to* Glenora some time 
since With à petition for relief and an ex
pedition sent by the Casca Trading Co. 
is now on the way in to the unfortun
ates, via McDame’s and Dease lake, it 
being the intention to relieve the want

wasi Finding of a Skeleton

i
à

“Here the Trail Ends.”
% The paper was unsigned. .

A number of inscriptions indicative ofw
Accidental Death.

The fool who handles a gun without 
knowing it- is loaded” has been in evi

dence at Dease lake and his folly has 
been attended with fatal results. The

L
tl , If you are tired taking the large old- 

fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
Lilver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
can 1 stand everything. One pill a duse. Try them.

11 victim to this case was Peter Simond- 
1 son, an old Swede, who lost his life in 
| his own cabin, ten miles below Dease 

He stated the day before his FREIGHT RATES ADVANCED. 
----- o—

(Associated PressJ
Chicago, Ill., June 2.—A 25 per cent, 

advance in rates on all freight from the 
Atlantic seaboard, to points in the North
west is to go into effect on June 20.

Mf o
ON THE TESLIN TRAIL.

----- O------
A Miner Dies of Scurvy on the Way to 

Atlin.
------- O——

L. Swinburne, of New York, who 
down the Stikine with the miners from 
Edmonton on the river steamer Casca 
and who reached here by the Danube, 
gives the news of the finding of the body 
of James Mowat, a miner who started 
from Telegraph creek with a handsled 
for the Atlin goldfields via the 
trail. The body was found lying across 
the sled on the top of Egnet’s summit, 
fifty miles from Telegraph creek, about 
the end of March. Mowat was suffering 
slightly from scurvy when he left Tele
graph, and It is thought the disease be
came serioub and he sank down exhaust
ed in the snow and died. His body 
placed on the sled and brought back to 
Telegraph creek, where it was burled.

"Scurvy is prevalent on the Teslin 
trail,” said Mr. Swinburne, “there 
ten or twelve patients to the hospital at 
Glenora suffering from the disease.”
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message found

a
“Emily, Goodbye. JACK.”

Whyrj,1dJ Metallic 
Ceilings and Walls
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¥ There is nothing better, nor noth
ing else as good for interior finish.

They offer permanent beauty— 
don’t crack or drop off — can be 
readily cleaned—don’t need renew
ing— and are Fire proof and Sa
nitary.

Wemake countless artistiedesigm 
to suit every requirement—and they 
may be applied over plaster if 
necessary, tho’ in new buildings 
plaster is not used.

Think it over1, and if you’d like 
an estimate, mail us an outline 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.

The Canadian Royal Art Union f i
limited, of Montreal, Canada, 9 AN INTERESTING CASE. 

------O
Mr. W. C. Phyall,from proprietor Bodega 

hotel, 36 Wellington street east, Toronto 
says: “While living in Chicago I was In 
a terrible shape with itching and bleeding 
piles; I tried several of the best physi
cians and was burnt and tortured In vari
ons ways by these treatments to no avail, 
besides spending a mint of money to no 
purpose. Since coming to Toronto, I learn
ed of Dr. Chase’s Ointment I used but 
one box and have not been troubled with 
piles In any shape or form since.”

i O»?»? free courses In art to those 
r desiring same. The course includes 
, drawing and painting from still 

lire, mode is and for maaraeine work.’ 
i These courses are absolutely free, 

and application for admlaston may 
be made at any time.
-The Canadian Royal Art Union 
Limited, was founded for the 
pose of encouraging art, and 
tributes works of art at each of its 
“tonthly drawings, which are held 
°h the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to
The Canadian Royal Art Union, Umlted,

*3® »nd no St James at,
Montreal, P. Q.

Beat Drawing, Wednesday, Nay Slat.
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was the
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are working the 
placers, the same placers from which so 
touch gold was taken in the early days 
of •mining in British Columbia, and al
though they are not taking out any great 
amounts, they are working steadily away 
and making wages.

Were it not so difficult to get food and 
supplies and the cost of living so high in 
consequence, M>. Johnson thinks there Is

!
years’ service 

,, ao great desire to
'V la view, bowet

nvolved remedia 
whlch Sir Mackenzie Bo 
toent was pledged and as
=LiWh ch pledKes Sir M, 

* unquestionable proo 
?* Ve *®ct that
“U formed to

: SIMPLY MARVELLOUS.
Said a physicial not far from, Toronto when 
he watched the recovery of a patient he 
had tglyen up to dip from cancer of the 
stomach. Our treatment cures 
without knife or plaster. Write ror par
ticulars. STOTT A JUBT, Bowmadvme,

METALLIC .ROOFING CO., Limited 

i, TORONTO.t-T
cancer

«

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA your g 
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' especially a» regards thé Manitoba school j 
l question, I feel it my duty to say to you > 
‘ at once that you may count upon my as- • 
: sistance and service if you require them ; 
as a member of your government, always i 
presuming that the policy to reintroduce j 

- and press through a remédiai bill at the : 
first session of the new pàrliament will j 
be clearly announced by you on behalf , 
of your government. I attached all the ' 

Mr Costitran Explains Why He more importance to this clear announce- t
ment of the government policy on tlje ; 
question of remedial legislation on ac- ; 

: pount of the difficulties that occurred be- j 
tween Sir Mackenzie Bowel! and part of ' 
Ms cabinet at the beginning of last ses
sion which involved serious delay but 

Premier and the Joint High Com- for which our chances in passing reme
dial legislation would have been mucn 
better. ' r

I must also mention that it will be 
absolutely necessary and in fact con
sistent with remedial legislation that the 
■Dominion Lands Act be so amended next 

Ottawa, May 27.—In the House of session as to enable the Governor-in- 
Commons yesterday the Hon. John Cos- Council to insure a fair proportion of 
tigan ex-Minister of Marine and Fish- the proceeds of tbe school lands being 

, , . » paid to the separate schools m Mamto-the orders of the day ga>e

V

THE. CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION. \
■

Dominion 
Parliament

. West supply of

SSSWSiV Toe ltfH« hi cod i+, as a rule:,
"Thin,bloodless,anaemic (’cable la&\\ power4 ««î*ta«ee. Th*u catch Uld A,

and 2u„n»t throw it off.
5 Then the lunés ôWe w2u theu %£c fe Weed, Âd |,Ve 1fulffcht>r

1 sistbrsofj ^ onioiiLlke,i ||^e ub a* x\obe\eés.ms^m consumption is cured
me v/eaftened lunjkj-fhiw off 

15"li **-<-*" tni ^istressinô coudn <ancj but an end
To the debt litdfin£ ni^ht sw^fe,

DftYyiLUAM5vPiNK Pills for Pale People

fÇTcïï*lEST
Gfige

I;

Lett the Consérvative
msonParty.

:

mission-Drummond County 
Railway Bill Reported.

eries, upon
to the House and country the grounds jn view of recent events I would ra- 
for the severance of his connection wi ther not fetiirn: tiV the’ department qf 
the Conservative party as constituted Marine and Fisheries, and as it is one df 
to-day, dealing with the newspaper com- the most important at .your disposal, I 
ments and with the interview .given.-,.by am sure you would, not find it difficult to 
the leader of the Opposition in the same 0q,,r the Post Office Department
connection. "• instead. Yours faithfislly,

Mr. Costigan first dealt with the com- JOHN COSTIGAN.
TortSto^TM^ram11 the* brgam of the In explanation of the last paragraph 
member vf^r^JBakt Toronto* (Mr. John . of hiajetter Mr. Coatigan said that ho 
Ross Robertson)' in which he had been did not object, to taking the Marine 
pictured as a man who had never sup- and Fishenee portfolio because it was 
Lrtcd an opposition or opposed a gov- hot an important one. He admitted 
crament ami held no to ridicule in car- that,Jt was an important department, 
“ in this latter connection Mr. Imt the tact was that Sir Charles had 
Costigan retaliated by the statement treated him (Mr. Costigan) in the most 
,hat there was no artist on the contin- discourteous and unprecedented way the 
1-nt who could make a reproduction of moment he grasped what he sought for, 
Mr Robertson’s countenance who Would *-he rems of |>°wer, and, therefore, he 
", "him „n inipetice had not cared about returning to that

The Toronto Mail and Empire, too, department If it could be avoided, 
hud reproduced an old slander which had Unfair Treatment,
already been disproven by Sir John Mac- These then were the conditions of which 
don aid himself, that he (Mr. Costigan) 6e ^ad with reluctance gone into the gov- 
had resigned at a time when the step ernmént of Sir Charles Topper. He had 
would have embarrassed the governmen discharged his duties faithfully and loyal-
in connection with the C, P. -K. loan ly.; more loyally than some who immedlate- 
and then crawled back to office when the ly after the elections started a new cru- 
dUsentients of the Quebec wing were sa^e ^ ttn)10rge the gallant gentleman (Sir 
likewise pacified. Charles) himself. He (Mr. Cost'gan) had in

He did not desire to occupy a ques- ^ mo(jegt way made It his endeavor to 
tiouaole position or ope of doubt. Sii counteract that movement, believing that 
Caaries Tupper’s opinion on the mat.er there -had been enough of knifing already, 
had already been given to the press, in jjg'imd endeavored to maintain an honest 
which he spoke of Mr. Costigan s PO$i- cqurse throughout his political career. Ha 

humiliating position, and taa hatj entered the arena poor and he was 
the discussion, of .tjie papers moved fior to-day,. For every day’s wage He had
by Dr. Roche would leave, no room tor given -an^h-oBeet day’s work; When Coh 
doubt in the mind of any Per®t*IV a® 0 Sam. JIughes voted against his party on 
how Mr. Costigan’s. support had been the Yukon railway contract and Mr. Pope 
obtained. Mr. Costigan coiild not bu on the Drummond County Railway bargain 
express his surprise at that statement ne'ther were met with cries of traitor, 
in view of the dignity which belongs o He wondered, therefore, why he bad been 
the position accidentally and temporan y singied out for this treatment. The tone 
held by the leader of the Opposition, and 0f the Conservative leaders In the debate 
because from that gentleman lie had on ^he address this session when speaking 
expected manly treatment. He had to the goverimient’s Yukon policy had 
complain of the gross breach of courtesy rnlned tlielT chances of success in Brock- 
that is expected to exist between mem
bers of parliament. . «

:

■mi,,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .^.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

make new, rich blood, with everu dose. Consumbfioq mau E 
go so far a* fo be incurable , Quooffe who pretend SÊ5 

,to cure everu case are unworthu oj eonjid 
manu cases of consutnbtîoq h<ave oeer[ cured bu Dr. 
Wilildmôr Pml^ Pills , 5ee that ^ou get the genuine- 
Substitutes never cured consumf^ti^h. <?r anH^mè e^c 9
The Genuine are Sold only in Packages f[
like the Engraving. .

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brock ville, Ont., at 50 cans a box or six boxes for $2.50»

bufence ;

hlion as a »v- JUWHAPPCn PRINTED 
IN RED. ■

S -
t.

r

ville. On the Yukon question Itself Ms In
dependence had been established: and h's 
opinion was given on somewhat the, same 
line as the leader of the Opposition till 
the latter, gave way to expediency and fell 
in with the view of the majority of his

Toronto! called attention to cable reports 
appearing In the London papers as to the 
failure of the International commission • and 
elicited from the : Prime Minister a repeti
tion of Ms statement of last week that 
the negotiations were broken off on the 
question of the Alaska boundary and that 
they will he resumed this summer.

THE? BABY POUND. CANADIAN BREVITIES. troverting the arguments of Mr. Cham
berlain and stating that Her Majesty’s 

Toronto, June 1.—The death is an- government was not entitled to a pro-
i ncunced of tbe Rev. Robert J. McKay, test- Mr. Chamberlain on April 21, how-
, probably the oldest Presbyterian min- ever> renewed the British protest, add-

GnmervlUe N Y Jn.10 1 -The «nf iut ' “ter in the c,ountry> S* 92, ing that 'Her Majesty’s government re-
’ ’ " " ’ 1 He was a nephew of Sir William Camp- served its rights. In answer to this

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C ork, of New i bell, Chief Justice of Upper Canada in fhe Transvaal government replied on 
York, kidnapped on May 21, has been fomi.l 1822, May 22 with two curt sentences to the

,» farm house near Stoataburg, a village Ting-bnainess .before the Grand Orange effect that it abided by the views ex- 
abont eight miles from here. Lodge of B. N. A. was concluded last pressed in its communication of March

She was at the house of Charles You- ™ght, and the lodge adjourned to meet 9th.
S£<w8$ aW'Æ'SÏ ! SSA" w”u. «FT TO UNIVERSITY,

during the early part of last week. Mrs j opposition. , 1 San Jose, Cal., June 1.—A deed oon-
Wllson was accompanied by her husband, Winnipeg, June 1—While marking at veying the additional millions by Mrs. 
arid stated to Mrs. Youmans that she want- | a target Peter McDougall, of Ralphton, g Stanford to .the Leland Stanford Uni- 
ed board for the little girl for the summer, i was shot through the back part of his vera;ty wa9 to-day. The gift
Mrs. Wilson said she had made arrange- , head. Strong hopes are entertained for amounts t0 ten million 
ments with her husband to send all cor- | his recovery. . , . .
rbspondence to her by way of the St. j Attorney-General Cameron has wnt- 
John's post office, which is a few miles j ten to the Council of the University of 
ftom Sloatsburg. Mrs. Wilson called at Manitoba that he would recommend to 
the St. John’s post office a number of times the government the establishment of four 
during the past few days. The Clark baby chairs in natural science. He was not
attracted the country people by her ap- prepared to name the professors or re- . „ ., .
pearance, and as soon as' the notices of commend tbe-amounts of salaries. The for his presentation to President Mc-
the abduction reached the neighborhood, committee of the University Council re- Kmley. _____ __________
the pqople began to suspect that the child ported to a meeting held yesterday, 
was Marian Clark. classifying the subjects to be covered

When Deputy Sheriff William H. Charles- by the chairs. The council adopted a 
ton learned of the abduction, he taking his report favoring not less than $2,000 
cine from, pictures of the cMld and the each. Architect George Brown is to go 
descriptions given him by people who saw East and South to see other university 
h|r, weut to the Yomgans farm house and buildings, and is to prepare plans for the 
found Mrs. Wilson, from whom he demand- natural .science building.
ed the child. Mrs. Wilson at once became Halifax, June 1—A. Dickie’s saw mill Hundreds of People Daily Ex Chang- 
Indignant, and claimed she knew nothing and lumber'works, situated on the Low- ryj A chine Tame

, whatever of the child. Previous to go'ng (n- Steimache, 42 miles frome here, have 1“elr.- U’U' FT
, i to the house, the deputy sheriff had pro- bt-en destroyed by fire. S Weak Backs tor strong, Painless

Sir Charles repudiated the insinua- [ care<j a warrant for the arrest of Mrs. Hamilton, June 1.—The Canadian ; New Backs,
tion thrown ont that he was actuated Dy , wflMn for abductlon. He produced the Gantiers’ Association have decided to . o ■ r!en
the acceptance of a C- P. R- reta ner In . wnrrant] arrested the woman and again raige the price of tinned goods. /her* ls. n0 ™an
Ms possession in this matter. ! demanded lnformatioa as to the where- Windsor, .Tune 1.—The Methodist con- ada u bo issuffenngf romthose dread-

The debate was continued up till 12:2.0 ! aborits of the child. At this Mrs. Wilson ferenee to-day heard the charge of her- ful backaches but would like to get rid
by the Minister of Finance, Mr. Bell i wmikened and made a confession. The egy preferred against Rev. D. Austin. tnem.

baby was then produced and the sheriff The doctor was found guilty on all four The trouble is, most people fail to 
The resolution was then reported from ! tpo^ botll t0 West Have.-straw. charges. recognize what the meaning of a bad

the committee without any division being ; jjrs Wilson refuses to make a full eon- Quebec, June 2.—Loretto, aged eight, hack is don’t know that it is the kid-
taken. The House then rose till this after- j fe8gioIl. Marion Clark, the Infant, ls in daughter of Dr. Lanthier, yesterday fell ners underneath the back that are the
neon, when one or two government men- j „ood health and - seems to be contented. 0ff the cliff from Rampart street, oppo- seat of the trouble.
sures will be proceeded with, after which j Arthllr Clark, the father, arrived here at s;te Laval University, in rear of Satilt Once it is understood that the hack
the House will proceed Into supply. _ ! 6::w this evening, and immediately ideuti- Au Matelot street, some 25 or 30 feet, pain is the kidney’s cry for help, then 

The Canada Life Assurance Company’s flp(J (he chlld The girl lived but a couole of hours. people know what to do—go to their as-
bill received its third and final reading In ----------------- —— i Montreal, June 2.—The death is an- sistanoe with Doan’s Kidney Pills.
the House of Commons yesterday. THIRTY INDIANS DROWNED. nounced of Alexander Millay, for many i All over Frontenac county, as well as

On motion of the Prime Minister, from i -----O—— years traffic manager of the R. & O. in Kingston itself, people are having the
till the end of the session, gov- (Associated Press.) Navigation Company. pains and aches taken out of their

precedence in the Laggan, N.W.T., June 3,-Between os Rat "Portage, June 2.—Henry Lamp- bucks—having weak backs strengthen
ed 30 Indians, men, women an c shire, a miner, was killed, in the Regina ed. Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy

drowned yesterday n e gold mine near here yesterday by fall- they use.
ing a distance of 45 feet. The deceased Doan’s Kidney Pills is the only rem- 
was 45 years of age and leaves an in- e(jy powerful enough to touch the seat 
valid wife and five small children. <>f the disease. That is the opinion of

. Hamilton, June 2.—Early this morn- many respected Kingston citizens. That 
ing fire'broke out in the stables of Chas, y the experience of Mrs. Presley, 190 
Swenzer anJ spread to the Model res- King street. , •
taurant, Cannon’s flour and feed store For seTeral years she buffered with 
and adjoining places, doing considerable her kidneys. The pain in her back was 
damage. Sam Brewster had his right almost unbearable. She was afflicted 
eye gouged out and his head badly cut at times wjth violent nea(inches, and 
John Wood, the glover, Hilyard Walsh fejt 
and Theodore Smith were slightly injur- time, 
ed by falling from the second story Of 
the burning building.

When the Change Took -Place.
Sir Charles Tapper was well aware 

that this change was not one of to-day.
He knew well that the change took place Tl . , „when Sir Charles landed in Canada and Part»'- ti,e ba« followed Sir John Mac- 
sealed the doom of an honest govern- ' onald nnd won d aiways c^nt^it an honor 
ment and the leadership of an honest % ^ave served him faithfully.^ If £r 
gentleman. The fate of Sir Mackenzie Mackenzie Rowell had not been throttled. 
Bo well was then sealed. He would not 
go further into the matter of- Ms-coming 
to this ' country for a history will some ; 
day be written of- that transaction that 
will form a very dark page so far as 
those connected with it at that time are 
concerned. He desired to pay a tribute 
to those men of integrity and patriotism 
in the Conservative party, 
were not the lulCrs of that party. His 
change in views had been occasioned on 
the day when halt of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s government went out and left 
him in the lurch. His change of front 
and justification was based upon that 
indefensible act. Wes there, he asked, 
a Conservative who would say he was 
wrong in standing by- his chieftain and 
that these gentlemen were right in their 
betrayal? Nobody has 'said so in the 
House or country. Although deeply 
wounded, insulted, villified, his duty was 
to restrain himself within proper limits,

o .o
Infant Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of . 

New York, Restored to Her 
Parents.

o

Drummond County Railway.
bullied, betrayed and driven out of the gov
ernment when he. had a. strong majority at. 
his. -hack ; if he were leading tin -Opposition *ee ofl the government resolution for the

purchase of the Drummond County Rail
way Dr. Russell (Halifax) took up the 
thread of his speech of Thursday evening 
and contended Incidentally that there 
should be no rivalry between the C. P. R. 
and the Intercolonial in relation to terminal 
fecit'ties.

Mr. McLennan (Glengarry)- contended that 
the government had paid far too much for 
the road, and referred to the price alleged 
to have been offered to Mr. Haggart of 
$b00(000 for which the government çohld 
have had the line.

R hen the House proceeded into ■ eommt::

to-day he would have been a friend .and 
supporter of that honorable gentleman, 
while Sir Mackenzie remained identified 
with the Conservative party for the sake 
of the old party. He had as little con
fidence in these gentlemen as he (Costigan) 
l.ad himself. In conclusion Mr. Costigan 
promised that he had neither fired his Inst 
shot nor struck his last blow.

But they

NEW SPANISH MINISTER.
:Sir Charles Tupper’s Reply.

S'r Charles Tapper observed that lie had 
w ltneeged the course taken by the heh. 
gentleman with the deepest regret. If he 
had consulted his honor Mr. Costigan 
should have made this statement long ago. 
lhe want of .courtesy, it seemed to him, 
was on Mr. Costigan’s part. When the 
public accounts committee had concluded 
the Investigation now pending, .Sir Charles 
promised that a motive would be found for 

say nothing unnecessarily offensive to Mr. Costigan’s action. And what was the 
either the individual or party, but to oceaaion for the open rupture? It was 
confine himself to à rebuttal of the „ i,Pn three continents were ringing with 
charges against himself,- charges of the gravest character affecting

the government of Canada. (Cries of “Oil,

O
Washington, June 1.—The new Span

ish minister called at the state depart
ment this afternoon to pay bis respects 
to Secretary Hay and make arangementsSir Charles Tapper followed and took the 

position that the Minister of Railways' had 
treated the House with sovereign contempt 
by absenting himself from the chamber 
while this debate is In progress. 
Charles did not himself attach the great 
importance of bringing the Intercolonial 
Railway Into Montreal that some members 
on bpth sides attached to It. Every man 
In Canada was interested in the adoption 
of any fair means by wb'ch the Inter
colonial Railway could be improved and 
by which the burden of the ‘ line on the 
public might be modified. A thing might 
be good enough In Itself and yet Cost too 
much.

Sh Do Yob Want 
a New Back?

i
to

Letter to Sir Charles.
To put his position more clearly he 4.'' 

wished to say that he had held in his , _
day the confidence of Sir John Macdon- mon w*10 sa*^ "We will not allow an iu- 
;Ud, Sir John Abbott, Sir John Thomp- vesttgatlon into the Yukon charges unless 
soa and Sir ■ Mackenzie Bowell, He yon allow ns to select as comm’ssioner the 
could not claim to have enjoyed fully wife's une,e of the man'held responsible by 
the confidence of Sir Charles Tapper. To PnrIIament.” (Cries of “Shame, shame! ') 
»ime it might seem strange that he had Sir Charles—Yes, it was a shame and a 
entered the Tnpper ministry at all and aeal,dal.
to set himself right before his friends in Continuing, the baronet remarked that If 
this connection Mr. Costigan quoted a Mr- Costigan had not been able to secure | 
letter which he had adresSed to Sir a" *or ®e Irish Catholics that they were 
Charles in April, 1896, after receiving ontitled to It might be Sir John Macdon- 
in invitation to join Sir Charles’s min- n ^ohn AWiott’®, .Sir John Thomjv
istry when formed by that honorable Ron s- ®r Mackenzie Bowell’s fault. It 
gentleman. The letter \yhk-h he read °onld not possibly be his for be never had 
to the House was as follows: . a chance of showing what he could d» for

the Irish Catholics or for anybody else.
Mr. Casey—No, and never will have.
Sir Charles Tnpper—Mr. Costigan well

Sir Charles—Yes, tie allied himself- with

a m.
(Pieton), and Mr. Marin (Dorchester).

Ottawa, April 26, 1896.
Dear Sir Charles,—Referring to our

conversation yesterday in which you knew that he (Sir Charles) had himself 
mentioned that during my absence until fought the battles of the Roman Catholics 
Thursday in New Brunswick you might when their interests jvere at stake and 
l»e called upon to form a government and when they had become a cardinal question 
wished to know if I would accept a po- and that he had refused to listen to any 
dtion in your cabinet. I have thought proposal from any source whatever in refer- 
'!"• matter over most carefully and think ence to party matters till sent for by S’r 
it well that I" should address yon this Mackenzie Bowell. Was then Mr. Costigan 
letter so as to define my position ex- sticking by the sentiment embodied in his 
aetly.

1 entered Sir John Macdonald's gov- party to ally himself with the men nnd 
i ruinent in 1882 to render his govern- party who struck down the just claims of 
"nut all the support that I could bring the Roman Catholic minority? He defied 
;i- an Irish Catholic representative, be- Mr. Costigan to point to a s'ngle act !h rorgj are aware
i;,'ving that in that position I would be wlrich he (Sir Charles) had failed to main- at}yèrtising to cure these conditions 
aille to secure for Irish Catholics a rea- tain the best traditions of the Conservative cannot relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 

niable and legitimate recognition of party, in his public life he had never had resi(jent of London, Ont., living at 437i 
Mieir rights, but after fourteen years a more painful duty to discharge than this Richmond street, was for a long time 
under different chiefs of the Conserva- to-day. a sufferer from above troubles and af-
'->'■>• party I am forced to the humiliât- Mr. John Ross Robertson (East Toronto) jer trying in vain many advertised réme- 
!l- admission .that I have been unable assumed full responsibtl'ty for all that had d;eg> electric belts', etc., became almost 

1 s»-cure anything like fair treatment appeared In the columns of his paper, entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- 
"f the Irish Catholic people where their When in the fulness of time a monument aqy jje confided in an old Clergyman j wâs seriously -afflicted with a cougn 
' '•rests were involved though I am- Is raised tn the memory of Mr. Costigan wfi0 directed him to an eminent skill- for govvral years, and last fall had h 
i"'te sure that few Irish Catholics in the epitaph thereon should lie “Here lies fn[ physician, through whose .skillful Rel.ere cou_nl than ever before. I

' ""'da believe that I failed for want of tin Irishman who was faithful to the Con- treatment a speedy, and perfect cure was mwithout re-
wsing with all possible earnestness servatlve party as long as the Conservative obtained. ’ving much relief and being recoin-

':"‘lr Haims on all occasions. You can, party was on a paying basis.” Knowing to his own sorrow that so « “* f . 0f. Chamberlain’s:
• terefore, easily understand that after Before the matter dropped tbe Mtn'stcr many poor sufferers are being imposed ho bnow.
'"tty-five years’ service In politics I of Inland Revenue referred to the enquiry upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- Ç gn ;♦ to

no great desire to continue the now proceeding In the pnbllc accounts com- ham considers it his duty to give his mg JT° ...
fellow-men the benefit of his experience me, I tried it, and with the most gran 
and assist them to a cure by informing tying résulta relieved
anyone who will write to him in strict me vrty much and the second bottle has 
confidence where to be cured. No at- absolutely cured me. I have Wdas. 
tention can be given to ^hose writing good health for twenty years. Respect- 
out of mere curiosity but any •one who fully, Mrs. Mart A. Search-Clarefflore 
really needs a enre is advised to ad- Ark. Sold by Henderson.-Bros., whole- 
dress Mr. Graham as above. sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

now on
ernment orders have 
House of Commons on Wednesdays after 
questions by members. Monday will still 
be left for private members’ business.

were
the Clouds near the Canadian' Pacific 

While coming to the reservation 
this place to attend the spring pot-

iatlway
HONEST ABVICÉ FREE TO MEN. near

lach. ,
They were travelling In boats, when 

long boats collided and the entireThe Times is requested to publish the 
following: AÜ men wbo are nervous ana 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from ’ overwork, excess or youthful er~ 

that most medical firm''

two
party was lost.

letter when he deserted the Conservative
m

telegraph LINEMAN missing.

(Associated Press.)
Nelson, June 3.—W. Fletcher, a Can

adian Pacific Telegraph lineman, left to 
go over his beat on the 27fh nit., and 
has not. been 'seen since. His' canoe waff 
found floating bottom up yesterday, and; 
it is feared he has been lost. Fletcher 
came here from Winnipeg.

out and tired most of theworn

The various remedies she tried gave 
relief. One day she chanced to see 

an advertisement of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and. decided to try them.

great relief from the 
“Before taking

no
TRANSVAAL DEADLOCK.

o
Bloemfontein, June 1.—-The question “They ga 

of the dynamite monopoly under which very first,” said she. ,
the Uitlanders are groaning, and which them I hadn’t been able to do a day s 
the British secretary Of state for the work for a month. Now I am able to 
colonies has used' his utmost endeavors do my house-work with ease, 
to remedy, will be discussed by Presi-. “I have no more kidney or bladder 
dent Kruger and Sir Alfred Milner, trouble, and the backaches and head- 
British high commissioner. r aches have^ disappeared.

To-night a bine book on the subject Doan s Kidney Pills are the on.y 
was issued, which shows that matters in never-fading remedy for backache, 
this connection have practically reached lame back, puffiness and dark circles 
a deadlock. The bluebook opens with a under the eyes, weakness ofthe kid- 
letter from Mr. Chamberlain dated neys m ch.ldren ^av*>;
January 13, reviewing the whole qnesT seAment in the «rine ete. Sold by all 
tion and protesting that the monopoly d«»ggi«t8,
was Inconsistent with the London con- Price. 50c a box. or three for $1.25. The 
vention. To this tbe Transvaal govern- Doan Kidnrt P«1 ^ ’ 
ment repUed under date March 9, con- Ask for Doan s and refuse all others.

ve me

.
:

m
-i “niggle. In view, however, of the prin- mitteo with regard to H. A. Costigan, of

" pie involved in remedial legislation to Ottawa, and promised that when the report
"tilth Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s govern- is produced it will show -that there has
"lent was pledged and as to the sincerity been no dishonorable bargain.
"f " Lic h pledges Sir Mackenzie gave - 

" unquestionable proof, and in view 
"f the fart that your government is to 

I w formed to carry out the same policy, needed with Mr. John Ross Robertson (East

The Joint High Commission,
Before the orders of the day were pro-

-! ■r-

.
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pill form, 

ic discoverer 
9 cts. a box 

Edmanson,
4

Oats
m for a long time, and 
with

lied Oats. ...2 pkgs 25c 
901b. sk. $3.00 
451b. sk. 1.60 
22%lb. sk. 85c 
7 lbs. , . -25c
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ansportation of their 
xside world. L. H. 
h Pass & Yukon rail^ 
t returned from the 
pees from Dawson to 
[ says the transporta- 
1 then issued bills of 
pan a million dollars 
It is to come out on 
per steamers. 
Evidences of a most 
iWas to be seen on 
It 5,000 men are said 
■Dawson to take the 
F Half of them are 
k>m one to fifty thous-

here is every indica- 
t from Dawson to 
Is is now open. The 
[from ice by June 4, 
I begin at' that time, 
jnboats were to have 
Ly at Lake Bennett. 
H by mounted police 
[ and Bennett Lakes

Ind people and thou- 
[freight are lined up 
■Waiting for the first 
kill be no congestion 
Inoye vast quantities 
liundred passengers a

old-taking the large 
ls, try Carter’s Little 
some comfort. A man 
ig. One pill a dose.

[ES ADVANCED.

tod Press.) *
|ne 2.—A 25 per cent. 
I all freight from the 
p points in the North- 
effect on June 20.
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CK^iupy fastest voyage yet made from England to
fraarfardlft-

ns*l—IH-to-oe-mSae-on Monday. --—----- tile reëôrd previously held
v -tile Hudson's Bay Company's fast 

'«Upper Tftania by one day. The Tltanla 
made her record of 108 days about six 
years ego. Her captain did not long en- 

tenors, for a few weeks after his 
-eeeee he was killed by falling over 

4wbankment at New Westminster, 
While returning late one night from u 
party. The Tltanla carried general pro
visions from London to Victoria and New 
Westminster for the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
Besides thé Puritan; which has made- 
such a fast trip, if the signals given to 
Carmanah have not been wrongly read; 
there are two other coal ships on the way 
from Cardiff to Esquimau. One Is the 
British bark Kirkhtll, 1482 tons, Capt. 
Howell, 78 days out, and the other, the 
British ship Lady Isabella, 1895 tons, 
Capt. McKinlay, 25 days out. The Kirk
hill was spoken on April 23 on the equa
tor, 26 west, becalmed.

—the charge of tfcreattàÿg -bodily 
harm preferred by Mr. McHugh, of filk 
Lake, against Henry Young, poet master 
of the same place, was yesterday with
drawn after the court had sat six hours. 

—o------
—The inland revenue returns for Vic

toria Division No. 37, for the month, of 
May, are as follows: Spirits, $10,4374)2; 
malt, $2,318.47 ; tobacco, $3,070.40; cig
ars, $766.50; inspection of petroleum, 
$18455; total, $16,615-14.

—o---- 1
—The thirteen-year-old son of Captain 

John and Mrs. Newby, of No. 25, Rithet 
street, passed away yesterday. The fun
eral will take place from the parents’ 
residence on Sunday at 2 o’clock, and 
half an hour later from Christ Church 
Cathedral. " :

hefirst, tfifcrs 
Spent. Tl Partial

Wiped Out
o

, —The remains of the late Mrs. Reek 
; wore this morning interred ia Ross Bay 
cemetry, the cortege proceeding from the 
Driard hotel to St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral. Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated at the cathedral 
by Rev. Father Lauzon and His Grace, 
Archbishop Christie, delivered a very ap
propriate and touching address. At the 
graveside the committal service was 
conducted by Rev. Father Altboff.

—O----
—-His Excellency the Lieutenant- 

Governor and Mrs. Mclnnes will open 
the grand fair at Institute Hall on 
Tuesday evening and not at noon as 
previously announced. Special even
ings are set apart for the entertaining of 
special personages. Tuesday evening the 
Lieutenant-Governor ; Wednesday, the 
Mayor and Council; Thursday, the In
stitutes; Friday, Archbishop Christie, 
and on the closing night( Saturday), the 
people.-

—o----
Aid. MacGregor, chairman of the Park 

committee, is much annoyed by the de
predations of sneek thieves who have 
been. despoiling the geraniums beds at 
Beacon Hill. Footprints on the soil 

>• „ t j . . . c would lead to the conclusion that those-Institute Hail on View street, is be- who helped themselves to the property 
ing prepared for the greatest. Jancy fair! of the cit are of the ^ir Sex,

n HlL^c St:y although it is an ungallant notion to sus-
the LWteMnt-Governor nnd Mrs. Mc-, t ^ ladjp# wo*1(j thu8 d u the
dàveST^ë L ^" -Park. A strict wBtdh is being kVpt and

S" W$U receive short shrift, if de-
the 10th. Great interest is already ' Q
evinced in the result of the contest be- —The Victoria delegates to the meeting 
tween Chief Deasy and Chief Sheppard; 9f the,I. O. F. at Vancouver, of whom 
for a diamond ring, whilst the respective Dr. Lewis Hall was one, have returned.' 
friends of Miss Sullivan and Miss Con- The high court was duly iusituted by 
lin are anxious to see the gold watch Dr. Qronhyatekha, the Supreme Chief 
awarded to the one whose cause tliey; Ranger, and the following officers were 
have espoused. A varied musical pro- elected: P. H. C. R„ Bro. Swannell; 
gramme will be rendered every evenihg.. h. C. R., Bro. Travis; Yk-e-H. Ç R„ 
The latest delicacies of the season will Bro. R, Atkins; High Secretary, Bro. M. 
tempt the most fastidious at the noon J, Crehan; High Treasurer, Bro. C. R. 
lunch and the evening tea. Articles ’of King; High Physician, Dr. Brvdone- 
411 descriptions will be offered for sale 1 Jack; High Councillor, Bro Wolfenden. 
by loving workers foï sweet chari.y.'f The following resolution was passed:—

“Resolved, that a vote of confidence and 
boys who fowl the whirl of the merry-’ eougiattiation he tendered oor honored 
go-round on Yates street too monotonous, 
set themselves out “to have fun with the 
Chink” in the laundry a few doors do*n 
the street. The process-of having ton. 
was to open the door, throw things 
about and otherwise annoy the washee- 
men. One of the baited' Celestials arm
ed himself with ; a club when the thing 
raffled his temper, and lay in wait. rbIn
door was pushed open again and be 
made a swipe; but instead of catching 
the smalt boys, struck a wheel led by a 
passerby. The: Chines^ kow-towed atid 
apologised, but this-did* not satisfy thé 
owner of the wheel with a shattered 
rim, and he went for toe police. Tbe 
Chinese, . however, rather "than have,

. legal proceedings, dug -out his wallet amd 
put up the price of repairs.-

' Or--- :• . V. ."hs
, . —Mriville Cpllinson, one, »( the b«et 
known sealers, of. this port, grip, recently 
returned from a cruise on the schoocaqr,
Geneva, has taken unto himself a wife.’
He was married W Magdalene church,
Plumper Pass, on May 27th by . Rev.

; Canon • Paddon, Mr. Melville CollinsKh 
is the sen of XV. T. CoHinson, ' and tbe 
lady of his choice was Bertha May Me-‘
Donald, only daughter of Mrs. D. Mc
Donald, of Victoria. Miss Emma 441- 
linson and Miss May Imbert acted -es: 
bridesmaids, F. Gilmore and G, B.,
Worge supporting:the groom- (The wti- 
ding preaents-were many and. costly* tile, 
contracting partie* being held in;, high 
esteem. After the ceremony a large 
company adjourned to the Mayoe Islanti 
house where mine host, W. M. Robson, 
had provided an. excellent, supper,- afWr 
which the light fantastic was indulged 
in till the hands <>f time marked 12. <ev 
Saturday night. „

' r tj, - a- . -4 ’ **-ikL’?1 > ’-i. -.ÏO I; —«t Savior s ehiirçh, - Victoria f
was the scene of a v ery. wedding
yesterday, afternoon, when Arthur R.
Wolfenden, of the B. C. Land and 16- 
vestment Agency, second son of Col.dB.
JVolfendea. Queen's Printer.-was united 
in marriage to Miss Ethel A. Browta, 
ridest daughter of Percy R. Browne, ,3. 
a- of the British Columbia Land and 
Investment Agency. The > church wars 
tastily decorated with flowers, friends .'at 
the young couple having ■ bestowed a 
great deal of labor in beautifying the 
interior of the edifice. Rev. Rural B.
Barber, pastor of the 
the ceremony, whiîh 
the church being crowded.

h n
;

The Mining Town of Republic 
Visited by a Destructive 

Pire.

There Was No Water and 
Flames Spread With Great 

Rapidity.

the

o
—At a meeting of the engineering sub

committee held yesterday at the .city 
hall, at which Mr. Roy, Canadian rési
dent engineer at New Westminster was 
present, it was decided to proceed at once 
with the work of boring the : harbor, jit 
is expected that Mr,. Gore will proceed 
at once, work being commenced at the 
beginning of the week.

The Damage is Estimated at 
Over $66,000-List of 

Losses.
Letters received by tne Canadian De

velopment Company from Lake Bennett 
tell of the breaking up of the ice on the 
lake and of the successful launching, of 
the company's new steamer Australian at 
Bennett on May 28. The hollers of the, 
new boat were fired, and a short trial trip 
gave very satisfactory results. She will 
make he* first run to White Horse rapids 
June 6. The Australian was built by 
Reese & Sons, of Pittsburg, and Fletcher 
&’Sons, of New York. She was sent over 
the. White pass In Sections and set up at 
Lake Bennett this spring. She is built of, 
steël, is 115 feet long and twenty-six feet 
beam; she has three fore and aft and 
seven transverse water-tight compart
ments, is handsomely fitted up, has elec
tric light, and two searchlights. This 
Boat has been especially built for the ser
vice between Bennett and White Horse 
rapids, a distance of ninety-eight miles. 
She has a speed of fifteen knots an hour, 
and will make the trip between these two 
points daily, connecting daily with one’ of 
the Canadian Development Company’s 
eight large boats for Dawson.

(Associated Press.)
Republic, June 3.—Early this 

a little before 6 o’clock, the stillness 
broken by that dreadful cry in a 
camp of “fire.’'-' The

o morning,
was

mining
gong rang out and 

the cry was repèatèd over the town.
A small blaze, and as steady as the 

fclaze of a candle, had eaten its waj
through the roof of the Shlggle building 
and the little flame issuing from the 
gave no Idea to the onlooker of the fur
nace roarlhg Inside. Suddenly the 
dovs ■ were raised and men, barefooted 
and with scant clothing, began leaping 
from the windows and escaping as best 
they colild. « -

The flames sp!*ead rapidly and fiercely. 
Powder was placed under some of 
buildings in order tti blow them

roof

wm-

the
up and

Save i the Town,
The powder was'partially successful, but 
the rugged hoards caught easily and "-soon 
the entird block 
wind steadily1 Increased and whirled? the 
flames front Tititise to house.

In a moment file buildings on the,:east 
side of tB6i'ytrèet Wëre In flames!'1 The 
orth end df°thfe<rtoWh was doomed. There 

no Witte* a*nd even if there had been, 
It would riot have availed - much. For 
two hours1 ;t»e ‘fire burned on the horth 
side of the street. The Miner office had 
close call from the flames which stopped 
In front of its Corrugated iron roof. The 
dynamite explosions shattered every pane 
of Yla'sS-in the bunding. Spellman’s iron 
roof curled ‘and" blistered arid It began to
look as though1 the" whole town

v ,1 -
Would h.e. Wiped Out of Existence. ~

■4i-

News comes from Hawaii of the loss of 
the schooner Bering Sea, a vessel well 
known to Victoria sealing men. She was 
formerly a sealer, sailing with another 
Alaskan-built vessel out of Sitka. She 
had been renamed the Mokulele when 
engaged In. thé Inter-Hawaiian Island 
trade. She was lost on a reef at Hana-

ln flames. ’TiThewas

Supreme Chief Ranker on. this, the oc
casion of the celebration of the first 
quarter-century of thé order; upon the 
flourishing condition of its membership, 
and upon the magnificent surplus accum- 
lated under the able constructive man
agement of the chief ranger and his re
spective colleagues.” Having received 
an urgent telegram to return to Toronto, 
the Supreme Chief Ranger had to can
cel hie Contemplated visit to Victoria.

(From Monday’s Dally.) * ;
—The examination of candidates for 

entrance to the Victoria High school 
commences at South • Park school 
Monday next at 9 Am, i. j ■

- —Geo, Varty and Geo. Moraes, the' 
young men who entered ' the- résidence of 
R! S. Day on Rockland avenue Several 
weeks *go~ mid stole a large' quantity of 
jewellery, came before Mr. Justice 
Walken»-'this morning, and were each 

-'sentenced- to two years’ imprisonment in 
the penitentiary with hard labor;

" -^-O------
—Mr* A- T. Ambrose, of the Seattle Ar

gus, Is In: the city making arrangements 
for an excursion of Seattleites, on Sunday, 
week..,- :Mr.„ Ambrose expects that up
ward#. of #K) will come over and the City; 
of Seattle has been chartered for the trip.i 
Arrangements have been made for th> 
free checking of the bicycles brought by 
the visitors.

—Rev. Percival Jenns, rector of i^t. 
John’s Church, on Saturday evening per? 
formed the ceremony which made Mr. 
Arthur Brijoks -Cotton and Miss Mar
garet, Finlaÿson, daughter of Mrs. 
Roderick Finlayson, man and wife. Ma
jor Jories gave thé bride away and Mr. 
Harold ^Robertson W4s best 
and Mrs.;;0otton left later 
Walla for San Francisco.

!>9L>

was
lei bay, Kauai. The Mokulele, or as she 
Is better known, the Bering Sea, was 
built at Sitka some years ago as a sealer 
and made one cruise. Then she was tied 
Up for some years and when the Alaskan 
rush began was sent to the Sound, from 
where she made several trips to St. Mi
chael. Last June she went to the Ha- 
wailan ‘ Islands with general cargo, and 
changed hands there, remaining In the 
interilsland trade. Another disaster to 
the shipping of the. Hawaiian Islands is 
also reported. The steamer Iwa was 
burned and sank at the entrance to Bun- 
àlùftu

a

The open space below the Republic 
Trading- Company’s store : was the only 
thing which-saved-the lower end of the 
town.to , hre ,v :j|ee

All the saloons were closed by order of 
the sheriff.
' The- jail- IS full of looters and guards 
are watching the -goods on the hillside. 
Special deputies are sworn in, but the 
town isoquWtt««* peaceful.

Banks aridXSKher ISuslneBs have started 
in temporary ' quarters. The streets 
full of’ people arid the ruins are still 
smoking. ‘ •

Before the fire was fairly out; 
started to shovel away the debris prep
aratory to erecting, a building, 
was on-the ground that had been declared 
a public-highway by.the county commis
sioners,<he. was arrested and the lumber 
thrown off 'the ground.

A number of persons combined and

, -

The . establishment of a 3200 rate to 
Dawson, $90 to Cape Nome and $75 to St. 
Michael, first-class, Is said to have been 
due to a, threatened rate war. When, the 
combination was made the all-water com
panies were on .the verge of à rate wara. 
They have been fighting for several 
weeks. They managed to keep . their 
troubles out qf the newspapers, but, the 
various traffic, managers have been 
threateningfeti,: sorte, of things. The story 

-told by transpotatton • men blames the 
British» Ameriearr-.llne ,for starting the 
trouble. Manager Frank Watertioape 

,wept, to Vancouver, It is said, and quoted 
urate thaldelfifiped pqt the town. Manag
er .A- N. Gray df the ..North American 
company quoted a $60 freight rate to 
Dawson to get back at the British Am
erican people. Everything pointed to à 
rate war. ,Theri came the proposition to 
form a combination which resulted in 
the formation of, the published list..

are

one man

As it

Bought Up the Product of Both Saw Mills

for a Stated period, and also all 
shingles. There is not likelty to be a very 
great lumber-"-famine. The combine, how
ever, will urtdoèfctedly raise the price of 
both lumber arid shingles, but probably 
not to the extent feared.

•It is- understood that most of the build- 
tgs destroyed-Will be re-huilt as soon as 
possible. There' was much liquor stolen 
during the fire afld as à result there was 

A rather odd point of law will be de- a great ’mâhy drunken men. The com- 
cided to-morrow in the city police court, mlssioners onlered the sheriff to close all 
when Ah Yick will be Ailed upon to the saloons ' until to-morrow under pen- 
answer to a charge of obstructing the ally of forfeiture Of licenses, 
police. The country records were saved but the

Constable Clayards, at whose instance r.ew books that were received a day ago 
the Chinamàn is bring prosecuted, was were burned. This; is a loss of $700 to 

'on duty in Chinatown on Saturday, and the county.
found Ah Yick engaged in vending fish While there will be a great deal of 
iii a position he bad taken up in the building goirig on, the present force of 
gutter: A crowd of jabbering Chinamen carpenters will be able to do all the 
had collected about the peddler, and work.
were, according to the officer, obstruct- There will be no suffering for food, and 
ing the walk. The constable repeatedly all people will have shelter, 
warned him to move on, but beyond
running in to a neighboring house and The Losses,
producing a license which he claimed 
was his own, he made no effort to obey 
the officer’s instructions, 
finally, lost his patience and escorted Ah 
Yick to the lock up where he was de
tained until to-day.

City Solicitor Bradburn appeared for 
the prosecution, and J. P. Walls for the 
defence. The former made a formal ap
plication for adjournment, but Mr. Walls 
was on his feet in an instant with a 
protest.

”Tue arrest of the man. Your Honor,” 
he said, “was an outrage, 
brought to jail and I was not able to 
find out with what crime he 
charged.”

Mr. Bradburn here interjected a re
mark to the effect that until witnesses 
had been examined it would be just as j 
well for Mr. Walls to say nothing.

But'the latter was getting “warm ! 
under the collar” by this time, and his | this morning,
indignation was bout using his speech. i kurt. The lp#sfls $?5,000,
”1 ■ never knew such an outrageous Theatre Destroyed

-proceeding,” he exclaimed, striking the 
desk and glaring at the opposing coun
sel, “since T have been connected with 

. the police force, and —”
“Oh!’are'yon'on the police'force?” Mr.

Bradburo’ wHS 4t eiicéSnteréstéd.
“WriK>f've hud a good ’deai'to do wfth 

‘ it,’* exrifcMied :1Mr. Walls1 liotlf; “Whén 
: I enatriined the- eharge ' book I was ’till
able-to understand' whether'it waathe 
Chinaman, the fish or the constable who | 
was obstructing the sidewalk, 
constable seems 
mixed.
well as Ah Yick to thé lock-up.”

Here Chief Sheppard rose and gravriy 
. addressed the court,

“I may say. Your Honor.” he began,
“that I released the fish on their 
recognizance. They would have driven 
ns aH out of the city hall if I had al
lowed them to remain.”

The court smiled approval upon the 
chief for his thoughtfulness, and ordered 

;an adjournment until to-morrow, the 
Chinaman meantime being allowed out 
on bail. -

the

U i man. Mr.' 
on the Walla!

A KETTLE OF FISH.
And thé Nice Legal Complications 

Which It May Involve.

o-
—The funeral of John Newby, son of 

Capt. Newby, took place yesterday from; 
the family residence, and from Christ 
Church Cathedral, Rev. Canon Beanlands 
officiating. There was a very large at
tendance, the following acting as pall
bearers;

o

Wilfrid Goddard, Cleveland
Wheeler} Paul Phillips, Guy Goddard, 
Claude Jaegers, Andrew George, Frank 
For, Wm. Torridge.

O
—After a week’s absence in the Gulf 

of Georgia, D. G. S. Quadra returned to 
port on Saturday afternoon about 5 
o’clock. On the way home the Quadra 
called at Vancouver, and from, that port 
Captain Walbran had as guests Lady 
Davies, wife of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, her two daughters, her 
niece, Miss Ursula Davies and the Rev. 
Cecil Wiggins, brother of Lady Davies. 
The trip from Vancouver was delightful, 
and was much enjoyed by the distin
guish party, who will remain in Vic
toria several days.

churMJ, performed 
took place at 4:30, 

..Mr The bride
was given away by her father.- and 
attended by her sister. Miss Edith, he* 
cousin. Miss M. Nicholaon, and Mies 
Madge Wolfenden. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Walter W. Wolfenden 
and Mr. A. E. Belfry; At the conclu
sion of the ceremony, the bridal party 
drove to the residence of the bride's 
father, Rockwood, where a reception 
was held. The honeymoon will be spent 
at Cowichan Lake, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Wolfenden will take up- their resi
dence in the city.

wee

The losses were as follows : Republic 
Trading Company. $17,000; Eureka News 
Company, $8,000; A. W. Strong & Co , 
cigars, $4,000; D. E- Walters, clothing, 
$3,000; G. W. Brady, dry goods. $1.000; 
Threlkelli Bros., drugs, $1,800; M. Edi 
sams, $2,500; W. Oliverton and Sheldon, 
saloon. $1,000; Pat Riordan, saloon, $4,500; 
Tom Walsh, saloon, $1,300; J. W. Carter, 
restaurant, $1,000; B. F. Keck, saloon, 
$4,000; G. H. Mason, $2,000; Bert Harris, 
saloon, $4,000; H. L. Percy, residence, 
$4,000; Philipps and Sims, saloon, $1,000! 
Hallingsworth and McCutcheon, bakers, 
$3,600; Biegle Vienna cafe, $2,060; McMil
lan and Marsky, saloon, $1,000. About 20 
others sustained losses. The total insur
ance is $20,009. ' : : '

; ' Slit" FlrCipeit Hurt.

The latter.

O
—The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

lias received a communication from 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, in reply to a request 
from the Fanners’ Institute of British 
Columbia for him to visit the province 
in company with Dr. Fletcher. Mr. 
Fisher states that be will be unable to 
come at the same time as Dr. Fietcher, 
but Will be here sometime in the fall, 
when he will endeavor to meet the Wish
es of the Institute in the matter of ad
dresses. Dr. Fletcher is expected In 
Victoria aboqtJuly 10th,

O""""
--3’he residents of the Elk lake dis-' 

trict- held a meeting on Saturday to ré
crive a report upon, and to make a 
decision regarding, the selection of -a 
site-.for a school- house. The report, 
which came from the trustees, 
mended that lot No. 7 in-the government 
reserve, on the-aew.roed and about equi
distant betwden Elk lake and Cordova 
Bay be select*Ail it was urged that this 
to* 4s»iak nearly i-as ,possible -the centre 
«IFthe district; the- government "had 
promised to place it at the - disposal of 
the residents, and it fulfilled the condi
tion imposed by the department, that 
the site of the school be not on the 
Eat lake watershed. The recommenda
tion was defated by 18 to 14, and after 
other sijes had been canvassed, ifci wee 
derided to select a let owned by-Mr, 
Smith, on condition that the. government 
give him lot 7 on the government ^re
serve Lin exchange.

British ship Puritan^ 2288 tons, Capt 
» uniting, is reported as having passed 
evrmanah point at 9 o'clock ' this 
’-*<• When she casts anchor In the hat 
hhl of Esquimau—she is bringing a full 
eargo -of coal from Cardiff tor Hér Ma- 
iwty's fleet—she will have cbmpleted the

d
■ ----- O------(From Friday’s Dallv.l 

Lordship ■ ; a.
Archbishop-elegt 

was yesterday presented witfi 
congratulatory addresses by the pupils 
and tç-achers of St. Ann’s Academy. ,

"~Mr. F. J, Naftel, who held a pro
visional appointment as second lieuten
ant in the First Battalion, has resigned 
owing to his transfer from the locàî 
branch of tbe Bank of Montreal. ^

-His
Christie

He- was

was

---------o--------- ■ ;

“On Thursday the remains of the la4e 
Mrs. -Hannah;: Travis were interred In 
Ross Bay cemetry, the cortège proceed
ing from the residence of deceased’s mo
ther, 125 Blanchard street. Rev. J. C. 
Speer conducting the services.

-At the late conference in Nanalmof.it 
was. decided that. Rey. Thos; Crosby, Su
perintendent of Indian -missions on -the 
coastv should be stationed,tbénqeforthbto 
Chilliwack, Instead (Of : 4n;o V4glori*ti 
formerly, Crosby leav^fi-for Ate 
station next week,,

. TfPolbk vs. Polok, a suit for divorèe, 
18 68t for hearing in the Supreme Court 
on Wednesday. The trial will be by af
fidavit t, and there is no defence, the 
allegation of the husband, being that the 
marriage is void because there, was go 
license and banns were not published. 
The ceremony was performed in an 
lated place in the! interior. : '

—___;
r-One of the landmarks on Government 

street for thirty years has been the es
tablishment originally founded by Messrs 
Becker & Geiger, the San Francisco 
Baths,, conducted during recent years by 
Mr. Geiger, Since the death of'Mr. Beck
er. NOW the landmark is to be-removed,

i Philadelphia. Pa., June 5,—Frank Mel
lon’s feed and- grain store was destroyed 

Six firemen were

’1 Associated Press.)
New Orleans;1 La., June 5;—St. Charles 

theatre, ohe«ot:’the most noted play 
houses in the South was burned last 
night. Parson :Bia-vieS had been manager 
of the theatre-fhr three 'years.

recom-

rias
THE FRASER.new

o<' » .(Associated Press.)
Lillooet, ,Juné"4i 4 a. m.—The river 

has risen about a, foot since last evening. 
The weather is flloudy and cooler.

Later—Tbe. river has risen about a 
foot since mjyrnipg. It is raining and 
cool.

Lillooet, ,Tune ,.5.—The river has 
about fifteen ipçhes since last evening. 
Thé weathér is. cloudy and calm.

Yale. .Tune ,5.?-The water has risen six 
inches in tba laçt 24 hours.

Quesnelle,-Tnue 5.—The water is about 
a standstill. weather is cool and
cloudy.

Tbe
to have been rather 

He gave the fish a free ride as

risene
iso

own

morn-

Fnlly 800,000 domestic animals, valued at 
1.260,000 pounds, are* annually devoured by 
'the wolves In Russia.4*HV' /’ >’ ’f.Hr *
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^THE DUNSMUIR PROPOSAL. grave injustice to à people who are con-

for mainland connection submitted by , , ..... .. • . ’
It is unlikely that the Ottawa gpvem-

ment will ignore the strong representa
tions of the imperial authorities and re
fuse to disallow the anti-Japanese legis
lation of the British Columbia govern
ment, and it Is earnestly hoped by the 
friends of the provincial government that 
the cause of the threatened friction shall 
be removed at the earliest opportunity. 
It should not be forgotten that disallow
ance of the act will remove also the re-

the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany, amongst others, last month, 
was the general opinion that the scheme 
was too big In the first place for the city 
to tackle, and In the second place for the 
company to get their money out of It; 
and from an early date after it was laid 
before the Committee of Fifty the con
viction was forced upon ajl who examin
ed the scheme that it did not fall within 
the lines of practical politics and would 
very likely be withdrawn. strictions upon Chinese.

Yet, it is hardly probable that so It is not right of the Colonist to suspect 
shrewd a business man as Mr. James the Times of “persistently suspecting 
Dunsmuir would have gone to all the Mr. Dunsmuir of some sinister motive in 
trouble of preparing and submitting so respect to the offer made to the city for 
elaborate a plan If he felt that It would a ferry service.” Neither has Mr. James 
be either rejected at once or soon have Dunsmuir been “the object of attacks by 
to be withdrawn. But as the public very the Times.” It has come to a pretty pass 
well know, there are in those transac- here if there Is not to be free criticism, 
tlon, wheels within wheels without num- and if anyone who expresses an opinion 
ber, and it was a turn of one of those contrary to that held by the Colonist is 
wheels that settled the “Dunsmuir to be scolded as an enemy of Victoria. Of 
scheme.” It will interest the public , to Mr. Dunsmuir it may be said with abso- 
learn a little about that. First, we must lute truth that there Is no man In Brtt- 
wam our readers that the evidence is lsh Columbia who has grander opportuni- 
largely presumptive, and that they will ties to do good, and to leave behind him 
have to draw their own conclusions, and that finest of all monuments—a . green
form their own opinions, which may not memory in- the -thoughts of a grateful

! people. The Colonist quotes'-Oiir -remark: 
' “The mercies of thé C.P.R:,” with, the 
j comment: “Whatever that may mean."

A word in explanation—"mercies!’ was 
! wrote sarkastik. - » .

be the same as our own.

It will be remembered that about the 
time the committee were in the midst of
their consideration of the E. & N. Com
pany’s proposal Sir "William Van Home, 
of the C.P.R., visited Victoria, “permis- | Mr. Sorby has gone to Ottawa, and the 
kuslike,” and as the public thought, to ! critics of his scheme of harbor Improve - 

get a chance to dry his umbrella after j ment are out sunning themselves in per
fect safety—till he comes back. Mr. Sorbystaying a few days In Vancouver.

We have it on good authority that Mr. ' is about to undertake the most serious 
Dunsmuir waited" upon Sir William and ! and arduous part of his plan—talking the
that Mr. Dunsmuir asked him whether 
the C;P.R. would agree to land freight 
destined "for Victoria from the Orient ar
riving cm the Empresses at the outer 
wharf, Instead of carrying It to Vancou- the Dominion will have, to put Its best 
ver, whence It has to be returned -to this ; foot foremost or submit to be classed as

a back number. Jt is wfth a telescope, 
not with a microscope that, the Sorby 
scheme has to be .examined to appre
ciate its national importance.

Federal government Into giving Canada 
a western port commensurate -with its 
magnificent prospects and the certain^ 
ties, of Pacific trade expansion; ;ln which

city. The reply of the great head of the 
mighty Canadian monopoly was, we un
derstand, quite characteristic :

“NO, SIR; COULDN’T THINK OF IT 
FOR A MOMENT."

Nor would he, we are told, hold out the 
slightest encouragement Ip the Victoria 

.capitalist, for the- furtherance .of his pro
ject. MX. Dunsmuir shortly afterwards 
withdrew his offer.

From, this it may, be gathered that, the 
beads-of the C.P.R. have still no love for 
Victorià, .and- that they will never put 
themselves out one iota to' extend any 
facilities or courtesies' tq'thls city. Vic
toria seems to be marked out for the dis
pleasure of that arrogant monopoly. We 
do not know of another city In -the Brit- 

' lsh Empire that has to put up with such 
a piece of Insolence as is perpetrated by 
the C.P.R. upon Victoria every time an 
Empress arrivesr-in" - carrying goods 
meant for this i>ott past pur doors to 
Vancouver, to be shipped back when it 
Suite the-C.PvR, *o-db it, A more grossly 
stupid and insulting ; piece of behavior It 
would be difficult to imagine, and Vic
toria will be showlhg,a currish spirit not 
tc resent' at every .opportunity the coarse 
Insolence of that fat and pursy corpora
tion.

Victoria can get along first-rate without 
the C.p.R., and our citizens must pot 
forget ■ that there are other transconti
nental lines from which they can at 
least hope for:that Which the C.P.R. has 
never Shown—namely, côurtesy and de
cent treatment. ,,

If it was the intention of Mÿ. Dunsmuir 
to commit tlris city in any 'way to the 
merctés of a corporation which has al
ways displayed Implacable enmity to our 
city and ■ continues to do so, the with
drawal of his scheme of mainland con
nection was no great loss to Victoria.

»

Cleanings or Qitt aim»-. 
I PnovtNOtAL News IN #

• Iq • CONOENSEO Fonu.

I

o
(From Saturday's Daily.)

-t-.T. Sayward is having piles driven 
.at the front of -the mill property at Rock 
Bay, preparatory to erecting an office, 
the entrance to which will be immediate
ly off the bridgé';

—The Board at License Commission
ers for South Victoria District, will meet1 
at the Provincial police quarters on 
June 15th. Seven applications for trans
fers will be considered. '.
.—A meeting of the.Salmon Capneps’ As- 

sociatlbfa was held Tabt “ëyênrng ";thçre 
Hélng In àtténdaiiee a large representa
tion from thp. mainland. ' Business of im
portance was disposed of. ' t.

—The funeral of the late Geo.'Rossan 
took place this afternoon from the late 
residence on Cook street; Rev. ' J. C. 
Speer officiating. The pàllbéerers "were: 
C. Cameron, J. A. Blackmen, J. Alder- 
son and E. Williams. ,

■ -1—0---- '
—A telegram was received by Dr. 

Otmyatekha, while 'at Vaheouver; call
ing him back to Toronto on urgent" busi
ness. The meeting here on Monday 
night, which was to have been, address
ed by the Supreme Chief Ranger, has 
been declared off.■p------- o------

—Joseph Tracey, of -Mount Tolmle, is 
commencing the handling of the season’s 
fruit' and Is one of the earliest In the 
field. He Is to-day driving, a tastefully 
decorated rig, giving due prominence to 
the motto: "Encourage Home Industry.” 
The small fruits are beginning to come 
in and Mr. Tracey is'prepared to show 
what can be done byb British Columbia 
fruit-growers.

—The weekly half-holiday movement-, 
commenced in so many cities on the 
continent, has at lèAfeth reached Vic
toria, and a meeting"'!» to be 'held on 
Wednesday evening next in Waitt’s ball 
for the purpose of organizing an associa
tion which will agitate for a weekly half 
holiday for the clerks Of the city. Hâs 
Worship the Mayor will preside, and a 
cordial invitation is extended to the 
business men of the city to attend.

—o—
—There was a big gathering last even

ing on " lower Johnson street when a 
building, known to old-dimers- as the 
Railroad hotel, was burned to the 
ground. The building stood on the site 
of the brick block to be erected by 
Messrs. MeCandless & Campbell, The 
brigade Started the fine at-7:30, and dur
ing the burning the new chemical engine 
was tested, being found to be in: perfect 
working order, notwithstanding the 
nasty spill It sustained on Sunday.■liQ^i^toi ,

—•At five o’clock this morning, while- 
on duty on Broad street, Officer R. 
Walker noticed flames and -smoke issu
ing from the bakery premises on that 
sheet occupies by D. Pottinger, and 
which Is part of the Doane estate. The 
officer ran ever to the headquarters 
haU and- the: chemical and three men 
were despatched to the place, and the 
fire quickly extinguished. The fire had 
evidently : st tinted from coals falling out' 
of the furnace-on to the floor. The loss 
amounted to about $30.

—o-----
—Rev. W. H. Barra dough last, even

ing performed the ceremony which made 
Dr. A. A. Humber, youngest son of ex- 
Alderman M. ' Humber, and Miss Gert
rude Hacketf. eldest daughter of Cap
tain Charles -Hacked, man and wife. 
The ceremony took place in the Centen
nial Methodist church. Miss Grace 
Hacked acting as bridesmaid and Mr. 
George Denny, city editor of the Col
onist, supporting the groom. There was 
a large attendance of friends of the 
happy couple. After the service, Mr. 
and Mrs. Humber were driven to the 
Utopia en route, to Sea die; where the

ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION.
----- 0------

Some time ago we urged Upon the pro
vincial government the ' advisability of so 
altering the bill passed last session with 
reference to the Japanese as to remove 
the cause of offence to the Japanese au
thorities and people. The modifications 
which we suggested were such as could 
easily be made, and without any appear
ance of compulsion. It Is, after all, a 
matter of common justice to the Japan
ese, apd we are sure that the provincial 
government have no Intention of offering 
any affront to the Japanese.

The special 'dispatch from Ottawa 
which we publish to-day from our own 
correspondent, shows clearly that the 
provincial government Is now . face to face 
with a difficulty. It is unnecessary to 
point dpt ' that the Imperial authorities 

will not tolerate for a single instant any 
trespassing by provinces or dependencies 

upon the - International domain, and there 
is nb question that if the Dominion gov
ernment falter in placing the veto of dis
allowance upon that act which has given 
so great offence tp thé Japanese govern
ment, the imperial government will not 
hesitate to assert Its supreme authority.

•the friendship*of Japan Is hôw of very 

gj.qftt-ImP?rtan<i4i t#> Great Britain, per
haps at./more Importance than anyone 
heir» imagines,- and it;is by no means 
likely that Britain will ever allow any 
local concerns or considerations to jeo
pardise!.,that friendship. The provincial, 
government would be doing a graeful and 
popular act in altering that bill so as to 
remove the chief cause of offence, which 
Is the classing of the Japanese' with the' 
Chinese. It was a most unfortunate 
thing to commit- In that bill that inexcus
able mistake; the two people are not for 
a moment te be compared ; to lump In 
the hlgMF-clvlHzed Japanese, more civil
ized in some respects than we are, with 
the barbarous hordes of China, Is to do a

hlb 10
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Ttië cream'erÿ turôe4l™ 
butter on Wednesday. ■ 
is now about 400 poün* 

The wedding tpok ■ 
dence of the Rev. MrfH 
day evening,of Mr. PikH 

‘ion arid Misé Lilian M* 
IÇ -is reported tha,(. • tfl 

pany has sold its bric» 
corner of Columblâ âfl 
to the Bank of Ha mil 
move its office to the ■ 

The fire brigade was <<■ 
er day to the corner oifl 
streets as a test. The lfl 
ent fire hall on McKensS 
comzenient as desirabll* 
was satisfactory. AftflH 
to Agnes street the wH 
the nozzle just two min* 
onds after the alarm. ■ 

It is an open secret, ■ 
bian, that the Canadis* 

' intends carrying out efl 
ments along the wat<B 
the city will grant cefl 
It is understood that tB 
propose building two lilfl 
side the present oneB 

*• which would then be-rB 
the tracks being the nfl 
a side line, these mergB 
the ferry landing. It is ■ 
sea wall from the ferB 
depot will be built, fully! 
expended. The buildin* 
pK)t is progressing satisB 

There was a little sklB 
morning in Perrier’s cell 
prisoner had some lettB 
sion v/hich Governor Al 
to .se^, so he entered ttil 
oner was in bed, and, B 
gaged in conversation, B 
ceeded to extract the .B 
clOjth^s which hung neaiB 
all bi^ succeeded when-l 
whait was being done, a* 
Arjpa^rong, who had 
from the teeth and nai]l 
Assistance was required! 
Perriei was subdued. ■ 
appointed to examine B 
sanity pays visits to th! 
at all sorts of hours, anl 
evidently taken unawarl 
Sometimes he raves afl 
and on one occasion hi 
medical gentlemen as M 
come to' eat him, and b*fl 
He was spoken to quietil 
told to stop his nonsenB 
became . as dumb as an 1 
not utter another word. I 

Captain Pittendrigh, I 
has returned from A gal 
had gone to hold an il 
the circumstances surrol 
of a man named Danietl 
body was found on S* 
Slough. The, coroner’s,! 
open verdict to the efCfl 
ceased had been found 1 
marks of violence on thifl 
but there was no evidenl 
the blows had been delivJ 

It has been decided ! 
various contemplated ■ 
-and..About,.&t, Mary’s J 
ton, and to hold a garde 
rectory grounds, on June 

The police court office 
session on Thursday of I 
station on McKenzie strl 

The wedding took plaJ 
of Miss Isabel TurnJ 
daughter of Colonel j_.3j 
Moody, to Mr. John-Mi 
city, lately one of the J 
ians. The ceremony waj 
Rev. A, E. Vert, pastor J 
(Presbyterian) Church am 
the residence of the, bri! 
R. B. Kelly, 336 Sec-ml 

Radcliffe, the profession! 
rived from Kamloops ozl 
visited Perrier at the Pri 

The council last wee! 
eighty to a hundred repl 
zens, besides the member! 
,arid the exhibition directe! 
and advise the council onl 
ter, which proved to bel 
the exhibition directors 1 
$3,000 from the relief fun 
society into financial shan 
,to successfully carry on tl 
About forty citizens respcl 
vi tat ion, and approved q 
by a unanimous standing 
the sum mentioned, from^l 
to the. exhibition jdireci 
council therefore engagè<n 

Fire broke out in the d 
taurant adjoining the Dou 
the corner of Columbia 
streets, at a quarter to fd 
afternoon, and did damagi 
nearly $500. David Esplad 
chemical engine, was bail 
face by a faliig nozzle j 
hose. *

The remains of the latj 
jeu were conveyed early w 
ing to the Indian church, 1 
in state during the <3^. 3

>
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Vancouver, June 2.—VÎ 
celebrate on June 30 and 
night organization was coi 
Finnis wrote that the Not 
Will be here.

The late Bishop Dtrrieu] 
on Monday at St. Mary’s I 

The High Court, I.O.F of ] 
hia has conferred the foil] 
P.H.C.R., Bro. Swalwell;! 
Travis; vice H.C.R.B,,. R. 
Seo., M. J. Crehan; H. Tred 

Physician. Dr. Brydd 
Councillor, Wm. Wolfende 
atekha, Supreme Chief rJ 
ter*ained at a banquet la 
n«xt high court will meet

^he mining reeoitier’s oiBi 
House presented
scene on Wednesday 
*2,000 had been taken in 

this amount was nea 
^ 6 o^loek.

The boot arid shoe merchi 
held

an ex
Vp

a meeting on Wedn
and passed 
their a resblutlon a$ 

respective places of 
V. every evening on and1

®1 » o’rieck, till October
x October 1st

and

and till May it 
Saturday evenings 

tirerions to holidays “are 
toffe evenings the 
(Anvenlent.

Jt has been defln’telv 
Vaneonyer Gas Compnnv 
extend its works

P-m.

prnprieti

and »ygt,
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. _-----------■-litis year. Mount Pleasant wilhvbe- in- E. E. Scott, in a reception in the school- ter of Indian tradition and legend Mr,

*****”.,' t. eluded in the .system, and perhaps itir- room of the church on Friday evening. Phillips'Va§- agehtfor the Hudson Bay
3 s-k !' Vie»', though the detail» as to this have U. W. Phipps, the recording steward; vEdmpanjf at, Tobacco Plains, and. thp
9 lx rTtX/tn<1 T N pulç li not yet been worked out. The company’s . presided over the gathering. He read a surrounding ■ country, when all the
jj /T 1 UUlllVrQr I JVBWJ* g works on Keefer street will .he praciica.ly lesolution forwarded'from thé Toronto try Was1"vâlùied for ’
Jj V. , 1 I rebuilt.' ] board concerning the pastor and i.-ie" wife. |-the grdat rash of i

• A fine of $80 and costs was imposed upon 
•■■■ .-• , . ' . H. L. Stranz, a Cordova street tobacconist,

JEW ’WROTMINOTrER.. on Wednesday for having smuggled tobacco
creamery turned out 380 poXinds of W his store. Two charges were preferred 
.reamery e «gainst the accused, the first being that

he had on the premises manufactured 10- 
at the resi- bacco goodjv not put up In packages and

stalled according to the Inland Revenue 
Act. In tills ease $50 and coats was im-

that.the

bar-
-■F

man, M. B., regarding the forthcoming teréd the bedroom of F. T. Abbott, ex
visit of the Canadian Mining. Engineers’ press agent for Snodgrass arid Son’s, at 
Association, was discussed, and the sec- the Palace Hotel, Andconda, and took his 
retary instructed to ascertain probable vest containing $134 and watch from 
time of visit, with a view to inviting the demeath his pillow notwithstanding the 
visitors to stay off at Kamloops. The fact that Mrs, Abbott and two children 
matter of sending a mineral exhibit to were sleeping in the room, 
the Winnipeg industrial fair was also bedroom was also entered and *a pair of 
Considered, and the secreary instructed trousers and five dollars taken away. On 
to inquire èf the Minister of Mines Friday evening H. M. Keefer lost a pair 

i whether there was to be a provincial ex- of trousers and $30 in cash, 
hilbit

e4 | There was a fairly good attendance of 
ns 1 ratepayers and property owners at the

public meeting in thé K. M. & A. A. River Lumber Company named Cope- 
Hall on Tuesday evening- last called by land had his toe cut off by his foot catc.h- 
Mayor Campbell to disetiss" the matter ing in one of the saws. He was removed 
of renewing the city electric light and to the hospital for treatment, 
water works plant. His worship presid
ed and m opening the meeting briefly March last at No. 19 snowshed by the 
stated why it had-been called. He said slide which occurred simultaneously with 
the . boilers had to be reset immediate- the Rogers Pass fatality, has been found 
ly, and this of itself entailed one of two in the base of the valley, and the re- 
things, either the shutting down of the mains were burled at Illec.llewaet. 

sec- plant for two Or three weeks, or the Rev. Mr. Westman, an ordained minis- 
purchase of an additional boiler. Under ter from Victoria, has been appointed to 
the circumstances the question arose as the charge of- the Methodist congrega- 
to whether it would not be better to put tion at Golden.
in an entirely new plant. The present On Tuesday' Rev- Mr. Cropp was pre
plant was inadequate, and was a con- sented with k purse containing $30 by 
stant source- of unnecessary expense for members of his congregation in -Golden, 
repairs. Roughly estimated a -new plant with their best wishes tor his future suc- 
.would cost between $25,000 and $30,000. cess. The presentation was made just be- 
He would like to have the wishes of the fore the train left for the East, 
ratepapers in the matter. A general
discussion ensued, various opinions being Donald to Golden immediately and will 
expressed, the prevailing sentiment be- be erected on the site of the present gov- 
ing that the services of an expert should c-rnment buildings. The building now in 
be obtained to inspect the present plant vge wm be moved hack and will be uttt- 
and report upon the requirements of the |Zed to provide prison and other 
city in this connection. M. p. Gordon niodation.
moved a resolution embodying this senti- The first pack train of ten horses, car- 
ment, which, after discussion, , was rylng about a ton of Supplies, went out 
adopted. Before the meeting adjourned on Frlday m0rning for Tete Jaune Cache, 
the city electrician and engineer ex- other parties will follow dally, 
plained certain matters in connection
with the present plant and gave facts COLUMBIA,
and figures to show that a new plant Work will begin on the foundation of 
would, in the long, run, prove a profit- the smelter on the North Fork in a few 
able investment for thé city. During the days. Mr. Jay F. Graves has let the 
discussion it was elicited that the city’s contract for one million four huri*ed and 
present borrowing power was only $37,- fifty thousand brick to be used in the

. erection of the smelter. He has also pur
chased six hundred thousand feet of lum
ber, and will shortly close tor two million

eojun-
was furs. When 

the sixties to Wild
The resolution was passed upon the de- Horse Creek took place Mr. Phillips was 
parture of Rev! Mr. Scott for his ne-W k stationed'near there tor some time. Hé 
charge in the West and it expresses gra- . visited tile spot where Nelson now 
titude and appreciation of the services [ stands yp 1865. Sir. Phillips was the 
of Rev. and Mrs. Scott in their work for first white man to discover the rCrow’s 
the cause of the church. Mr. H. tiarris ’.Vest Pass, there not -being, even an In-

un-

Mr. Paton’s

The
butter on Wednesday. The daily average 

about 400 pounds. Owelcomed the pastor on, behalf of the dian trail through it when he cross 
congregation. For the Ladies’ Aid Miss ,ip 1873. He discovered the-indications 
Barnes spoke a tew words of welcome -of coal where the great coal mine near 
and expressed the hope fhat great results .ifernie is now located.—Nelson Daily

, ; Miner. • • -/■- • . ,
The funeral of the late W. D. Smith 

took place on Tuesday. The religious 
services at the church and at the grave 
were conducted by Rev. John Robson,

• c,T., W. Smith, who for several years 
■ past has been provincial constable at 
•Ainsworth, has resigned his position.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, missionary 
notary of the Methodist church in Can, 

;adn, is spending a few weeks in the 
(Kootenay on a tour of inspection of the 
'different missions. He reports that the 
church is making rapid progress in mem
bership and also financially in every part 
of the country.

1 ‘John Phillips was acquitted yesterday 
qjf the 'charge of murdering Edward 

" Bawlff en the night of. June 4 last.
" ‘’The work of filling in Ward street

The wedding took place
of the Rev. Mr. Vert on Wednes- 

evening .of Mr. Hynry .Eldridge C1K- 
aiid Misé Lilian Matthews.

It is reported thb^ ’theiïtramtvay; eom- 
any has sold its brick, building at tho packages

of Columbia, arid Begbie streets tor that-purpose, 
to the Bank of Hamilton, and will re- wax 

its office to the Burr block.

GOLDEN.
One of the employees of the Columbia

day
ton

The second charge wasposed.
accused had in bis possession cigars, in 

which had been previously,.used 
A fine of $S0 and-.costs 

Mr.

would come from their work here.

albbhni.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Albemi, June 1.—Messrs. Clinton and 

Banning came in on Tuesday from Cin
cinnati!, United States. Mr. Clinton is 
interested in the Nahmint properties.

Mr. S. Toy, manager of the Golden 
Eagle at the head of China creek, took 
a gang of six men up to resume work on 
Tuesday. The property has been lying 
idle- for some time on account of the 
snow.

Mr. George Forrest has been awarded 
the contract for building the new Church 
of England. The work is to commence 
next week. 1

Three fire wardens were elected last
week in accordance with the Village Fire vue «un oi nmng in ward street near 
Protection Act. "Baker is going rapidly forward, thé

Mr. George Bird is building in the set- ; dumping car having proven very success- 
tlement. He has over a quarter of a mil- W- 
lion feet of lumber on hand at ms mill in 
Mill Town and will very likely be stack
ing some in the settlement.

Mr. M. Ward, of the Arlington hotel, cçnses taken out. 
in starting a butchering establishment. , . 'Several men are now employee finish^ 

Judge Harrison and Constable Mclndoo W the upper part of St. Saviour’s 
are in from Nanaimo. . .church, on. which a good deal of work

The wëather here is very unsettled and ,'yet remains to be done, 
there is every prospect of a wet June. , „The case of. Regina vs. Brewster was

(before the assize court on Wednesday.; 
.The prisoner.:who was formerly C.P.R. 
agent at Trail, was accused, of theft, of 
the company’s money and of falsifying 
iéjid suppressing entries. The'total short- 
age on the company's books amounted to 

-about $1,590, but the chargés against the 
«prisoner were confined to amounts of 
r$H0 and. 100.80; alleged to have been ah-; 
iStracted in February last. The prlson-1 
SSP went into the box to give evidence On; 
•dtis own behalf, and acknowledged that 
lie had received one -of .the amounts,-but 

sgjwore that he had not kept.it but ua<t de
voted it to covering the shortage of Ms 
(Subordinate, Sinclair, who is about to be 
ïtried on a similar charge, 
i; In. charging the jury his lordship put 
ijttjree questions to the jury in each coiint. 
flThey. -had to decide whether he had’ ré- 
hoelved the. money, whether he had made 
40r permitted to be made) false entries, 
land whether - be had appropriated the 
-money to his own use.. The jury were 
out tor two hours, and on their return 
announced that- they answered the first 
hwo questions in the affirmative, but were 
tillable to agree as to whether or not the 

-’prisoner had stolen the money.

The body of the man who was killed in
the sentence - for. this offence.^

the costums department, in. hisMiller, of ......
evidence, stated that he had twice search- 

On the th’rd visit, however,
move

The fire brigade was (Called put the oth
er day to the corner of 'Sixth and Agnes 
streets as a test. Thé êiit froth the pres
ent fire hall on McKenzie street, is not so 
convenient as desirable, hut the turnout 
was satisfactory. After going up grade 
to Agnes street the water was leaving 
the nozzle just two minutes and five sec-

ed the store, 
he located a large quantity o£ cigarettes

The accused acknowledge! the
stating that he had

and cigars, 
truth of the charge 
l.urehnsed the whole lot for $25 over a 

He only intended them for hisyear sgo.
I.nvato use. >

Dr. Oronhyatekha, supreme chief ranger 
unds after the alarm. oI the iD(iependent Order of Foresters, ar-

it is an open secret, says the Colum- rtved in t)le citÿ on Wednesday’s train 
bian, that the Canadian Pacific railway 
intends carrying out extensive improve-

trom the east.
,, Riflemen will be glad to hear that word 

along the water-frpnt, provided ^ :been receiTed from -the Militia De
city will grant certain concessions. tment Ottawa, to the effect that the 

it is understood that the railway people grants to the Central Park
propose building two lines of tracks out- rangje "have been passed. This means 
. the present one on Front street, that ap the targets will soon be avail- 
tthich would then he taken up, one of aWe fm. the j^Metford rifle, as tho 

tracks being the main line and one n(-w steel ^ates WU be fixed without 
a side line, these merging into one near delay -phis will give those using the 
the ferry landing. It is said that a stone range seven> and if necesary, eight tar- 
sea wall from the ferry wharf to the . ingtead Qf three as in the past.— 
depot will be buiit, fully $40,000 being thus ■ Xt-ws-Advt-rtiser.
expended. The building of the new de- ^ lange number of clerks met on 
pot is progressing satisfactorily. Thursday night and agreed to forth' what

There was a little skirmish on Monday .g tQ be the Clerk’s Association of
in Perrier’s cell at the jail. The van<.0uver. Mr, N. Dickie was appoint-

inents
t)i6

The court house is to be removed from

side
. ^The recorder’s office is doing a good 
! business these days. $306 were taken in 

3nasterday..Jin payment of free miners’ li-

accom-
the

O

morning
prisoner had some letters in his posses- ^ chairman, and Mr. Armstrong secre- CHEMA1NVS.

which Governor Armstrong wished tory ommittee was appointed, consist-. Corre8pondence of the Tlmeal

gag,a,n ££sii8js5f^:
vteded to extract the>.(«fle$g. from the become members of the association;.,also turning to his home in bt.. PauUafte
, lothcs which hung near tha,feed. He had tQ haye poW to select a date to call the -hpvmg inspçx’ted his large plant.here.. ^ .
all b.}t succeeded when,,Pq@1eF perceived next noting. ... T^e fleet of Alps is K^ng sma leT,
what was being done, and .sprang on Mr. Tbe. following are the official returns* as the Star of $^anqe sailed a few days
Armstrong, who had fio;> gyard himself the Customs House for the port of ngo and the British (xeneraj, to-oay. 
from the teeth and nails o£.the prisoner. Vancouver for the month of May, 1899: Others are expected, m very^soon. 
Assistance was required ere-the excitable _ ^ „ . . t7A1fia 7ft Rev. 1. W, Williamson has resumed
Perriet was subdued. The commission Duty collected........................ o> his labors on this field after .having un-
rppomted to examine Perrier as to bis Other revenue .... v» .... ‘b693 32 derg0|le an operation it) the JWle*. ho^

‘ - . . .. -W P,Mrs.W:W.Walsh isnow iu St. Jo» 
evidently taken unawares now and then. <1^able’ ’ ” ’ * ‘ ePh’8 hospital updergqing surgical treat-
Sometimes he raves at, the, intruders. Sports, tree. . . . . . ment. ‘ „ . . .
and on one occasion ,he denounced the rrnto1 $268.702 Owpt. J. S. Glbspn is able to hp About
medical gentlemen as worms who had total. . • •• ••• •• •• • -** ■ again after hgving been ccnflned-to his
come to eat him, and became quite wild. gxportg . _ ,. .... .$66,660: house tor about tendays.
He was spoken to Quietly but firmly, and ■», * ■ rorki i«n
r “ stsssir-ss. $ ».
became , as dumb as y $68,918.76; the increase fôr the month* Court, of Revision reveals that the aseeaea-
not utter another wor . coroner of May, 1898, thus nearly figures at $12,- hie property in the city is valued at $1,-,'

Captain Pittendrigh county ^ coroner " , 834,510. Of th’e sum $1,305,980-is an.
has returned from ’ . The Rev. E. E. Scott, the newly ap- realty, and $528,530 od lmprovemeats. .<
had gone to holed 1^”^“5 the death pointed pastor of Homer Street Metho- Word has reached this city that on F.i-
the clrcumstancj s^roundW the death ^ arrived by Thnrgdey at„ day evenlng Hugh McDermott was
of a man named Dan! 18u^ în ’ cheam ternoon’s tràin and was met at the sta- drowned in the Stmilkameen river on the 
body was found on;> . . tion toy Rev. A. E. Green, Messrs, trail between Princeton and Copper
Slough. The coroner , de Phipps, Donaldson, Gordon, Erskine, mountain, at a point about two miles
open verdict to the offset Stewart, Tufts, Dr, Richardson, Dr. above Princeton. McDermott and two
ceased had been found rown , Mansell, l>r. Hall, of Victoria, and companions were at the ford and he and[
marks of violence on the face and head; Tfae Ajd of the chllrch one of hl8 companions cro
but there was no evidence o had all ready It the patsonage a re- successfully, although it
the blows had been delivered. _ cherche luncheon and e kSediy welcome, rapidly, being high in its banks frond' the,

It has been decided to proceed witn hundred and eleven cases were effects of recent thaws and the- cotise-’
contemplated improvements in tried in the police court during the montih quent melting of snow. When they got- 

ami .About St. Mary-S,Dbm;clv.fc>ape^-, is-sn. je «tsd ; on the opposite bank they saw ibat tlie^
ton, and to hold a garden party, a Mayor Garden and Gitÿ Engineer third horse refused to enter the water,;
"mb'7 offieiflllv took nos- Tracy have returned fttotir'thëir 'Basting and desiring to help their compajiïôn out,

. ThTsdav «rthen^ noP?œ trip. They hàve^Wn IF'days absent of his trouble they started to >ecrô&.the;
session on .- 7 z t from {he dtÿ. Speaking -to a ’News- stream to his assistance. 4hth jiorses1
" The . weddfng took place on Thursday reporter,; hfa worship inti- lost thelf tooting and succeeded & ufi-
of Miss Isabel Turner Scott, third muted that the inspection of the septic 
daughter of Colonel J. ;T., Sieott, nt Port tank sewage system had prove* most 
Moody, to Mr. Jol,»-Mowieon, ..of this satisfactory and rt is understood ^thdt 
citv làtelv one of the -fisheries guard- the reports to be made by the two of- 
ians. The ceremony was performed toy ficials will be favorable to its adoption 
Rev. A. E. Vert, pastor of SL Andrew’s here. soon disappeared beneath the icy waters.

They left Vancouver on May 18th and His companion clung to his horse, and
safely reached the shore. - V" 

Morrison & Bry en ton’s grocery store 
was entered on Tuesday morning. Tbe 
burglar had gone directly to the-till, but 

Toronto’s, new city hall, costing nearly, finding nothing in it had left it open 
The council last week invited rrotn $2,000,000 was visited. City Engineer and got away , without obtaining any 

eighty to a hundred representative citl- Rust, of Toronto, showed Mayor Garden plunder. Another case was reported to 
zens, besides the members of the council and Colonel Tracy over the city, and , the police-, where a small amount was 
and the exhibition directors to meet with explained the streets, sewage and other obtained and the police are looking into 
and advise the council on a certain mat- systems. this matter also.
ter, which proved to be the. request of Chicago was visited on May 25th, and Donald Guthrie, chief-of the flee de
tte exhibition directors fqr a loan of the journey, to Champaign,, I1L, con tip-, partment, submitted his report-tor May 
$3,000 from the relief, to put. the tied" next dpy. The latter, .is 429 miles to the last meeting of the eboncil, which
society into financial shape and enable It south of Chicago. Professor Talbot, | was as follows: Fire alarms’. May 11, St. 
to successfully carry on this year’s show.1 Professor of Sewage and Municipal, Eli- : Charles Hofei, damage -slight; May 24, 
About forty citizens responded to this In- gineering at the College, spent the en- shack on Washington street, dàitiage 
citation, and approved of the proposal tire evening with the visiting civic of-, abbut $125. ’» ' "*' >« ’ :

a unanimous standing vote, to lend fiçiols, and supplied them with fpll dgti There were 59 arrëstS during'thé imdnth 
the sum mentioned, from,tjie relief funds,. and information on tfie septic tank «eg- of May. There 'Was collected- in fines 
to the exhibition idlreçfétu. This the age system, also making an appointment ! $724. ' ü
council therefore engaged to ,jJo. ,, i to conduct them on a tour of inspection

Fire broke out In the Oyster .Bay res- to the works the next day. 
taurant adjoining;the Jjouglae bakery on
the corner ot Columbia, and Begbie to the mayor of the town, and the party 
streets, at a quarter to four on Saturday drove out to inspect-the sewage works, 
afternoon, and did damage amounting to The system.-was fully examined and the 
nearly $500. David lisp]an, driver of-the ; mayor and engineer were well pleased 
chemical engine, was badly cut on tfie with the result of their observation», 
face by a fallig nozzle off one of the 
hose." .., .-.-,1

o
ion

to see, so 
oner was 000, .

o-
LAVGl.EY.

Mr. H. D. Benson’s steam dredge is feet m0re. 
now at work and a large drainage ditch Thfe new city council is now fully or
is being cut through some low lying farm ganlzed, all the committees are appointed 
land. It is the intention to construct a and are hard at work ■ arranging for thj
dyke in the fall. When this is finished erection of sidewalks along Government
a considerable area of first-class agricuL- avenue. One or more streets will be graa- 
tural land will have been re-claimed.

HOPE.
The river is much lower than at this 

tifne in 1^9^’and. lpwer .eveu than v it
generatly is at this "time of the yepr. salmon aum.
There does not appear to.be much snow Th regular meeting of the Salmon
f Ann ParLr’s Institute wül be held in
has been exceedingly low, th^ high*st M^âitei8 Hgll. Monday, June .I2th, at 
record thug far being 60. However, 8 p following gentlemen will

> deliver addresses: Thos. WilSoU, Van-
triflç scare#.' ,and bave ibeén removmg ^ fruit. A. j. Palmer, Salmon
the,.graves of their ancestors to a point . dairying- J R. Anderson, Victoria, 
several hundred feet above the high- fertilizers
water mark of 1894. Their' explanation, Mr T D McGuire met with an un- 
was laconic, “Much snow far up in hills. fortunate accident last week on Canoe 
By-and-br very hot'quickly. Then much creek_ while felling a tree tie 
water." 1,1 struck with a limb and had his arm

broken below the elbow m three places.
The Salmon Arm Lawn Tennis Club 

organized tor the season .with the fol
lowing officers; President, A. B. Currie;

A. Dunne; sec.-

ed immediately, and the sidewalks con
tinued to the station grounds. The gen
eral water supply system wilt ^shortly 
be established.•:-Y

o

was
el &

KASLO* ?
v--Ernest Stonham has arrived from New 
$ork to take -a position on the local 
staff of the Bank of British -North 
•America.- -
■>)A meeting of the license commission 
le called tor J.ùne 15th at Kaslo to con- 
sider.the fbltowing applications for 
.ttiuor licensee: Archie Fletcher, Laroo ; 
ti. jJ, Oampbell, Dancan City; A Mc- 

■iKiernan,'' Lardo; Ralph Bradford; Lar- 
ik>;- J; G.- Bevlin. Dnncan City; W. H. 
Bell, Argenta; Hector Peirier, Duncan 
tiity t Gte Uivin, Lardo; ' > 
in J. C: Batons former part owner of the 
.Whitewater- mine; who "sold out at such 

seating their riders. McDermott lost his at good profit to. himself, has agaiti a,hl' 
hold of fils horse and was. immediately: «ri to his weelth by disposing of the- 
swept down the rapids, apd although an: Madison claim situate near the Last 
excellent swimmer àpd’a stfppg.,màn. the. Chance “t Sandon. ■ _^^jMr. EatOnsold his 
current was too strong for .him. and tie' -htwïtoet in this property for $20,000 to

.an eastern syndicate.
HOn Saturday mornihg fire .destroyed J. 
D. Keenan’s blacksmith shop, Annie 
Garroll’s dweilihg house, dud Allan Mc
Kinnon’s shanty. As the buildings were 
nil small/the 'Iôss was not very heavy, 
fhe total would probably be $800. The 
hoUdinge were isituate'on What is known 
as Kane’s Acné, directly*'at the head df 
Front street.

The steamer. International is now lay- 
ilig off getting her boilers cleanedf* and 
repaired: She will be -off the run for a 
week, the Alberta taking her place. ' 
OJThe steamer Alberta. brings in gangs 
qf : Italians on every trip- tor Bonner’s 
Kerry, nearly; all of whom leave -at once 

r the : scene of rail way construction' in 
tbe, Lardo. am-- e*
ffjt now look».as though : the iBduth Fork 
WB-gon road Would not-be built this-sum
mer. Messrs. • Fleutot-and 'Mansfield, the 
director» of thè Excelsior Mining Com
pany, do hot seem satisfied-with the re
sult of their mission to the ebast, the 
government guarantee not being strong 
enough.* They now want the citizens 

| to subscribe.$4,000 towards the -cost of 
the road, the company to pay the -bal
ance. If this is not donev th,e company 
will make -i cheap trail, to do them for 
fffeir own purposes, until Such time as 
tile government is willing tb go ahead 
4ith it.—Nelson Miner.

Captain* George D,. Reid has returned 
from an extended visit to the East. He 
tias come back to accept a position With 
ttie Kootenay Railway and Navigation 
Company as company storekeeper, 
'fcolonel Veits,, of Minneapolis, is again 

in town. The colonel owns some prom
ising mining property in the Lardo, on 
Which he. .had some work done last sum- 

He-intends to go on with develop-

©
• VERNON.

The Spallumcheen river is steadily ris
ing, and a Tew hot days will bring it up 

>to the high water mark at Enderby.
The waterworks by-law will be sub

mitted to the electors of Vernon on Mon
day, June 12th.

On Tuesday morning, at the residence
of tH'e* parents, Benvouiln, the The Mayor -Smti Abiermem Witt Have
marriage ceremony was solemnized be- Some Important Business Before 
tWeen Mu,Joseph P. Keane, manager of Them, This Evening., ^
the Cariboo'mine, Camp McKinney, and
Miss Mabel Dell. The officiating clergy- Mr. Henry Croft has given thé fdllow- 
ipan was Rev.'G. A. Wilson, of this city, ing statement of the proposal'be 

The government office at Opoyoos has. bring before the city «enol even-
at last,transferred to. the new buildings; mg relative to the reclamation f
aL£r¥V* Wlth * A' R‘ LamW ln 'rhe S to grte the principe repre- 

cnarge. ' 1 sented by Mr. Croft an optioif Until the
MID,WAT. 1st of January next, in order to secure

Mr. George Cunningham, fpr some the necessary capital. If the proposal 
time a r^ident of Midway and formerly be accepted, the city to.furmsh proof of 
of Vernon, has received the appointment clear title,, arrange with proprtty owii- 

; of provincial constable here, which ap- ers interested for a release of *ater- 
pointment recently became vacant by front rights, and to give the company a 
the retirement of Mr.-Reginald Gardom. lease for fifty years, with exemption 

Mr. Forbes M. Kerby, P. L. S„ has from taxation of the James Bay, flats, 
returned from West Fork. Mr. Kerby including all lands east of a line due 
has recently completed the survey of the south of the west side of (jov“ume"t 
town of West Fork at the junction of. street, m exchange tor which Che com- 
the West Fork With tbe main Kettle paiiy undertakes to build a stone and 
river, and'he has also during the past steel bridge of. substantial character, 
few days been engaged in tjbe laying out! witft either masonry or metal Rieçç .fil ed 
of a new town, Canyon City, which is nith concrete, the entire work to be com- 
situated on the main Kettle river, at* the pleted to the satisfaction ,qf the city en- 
mouth of Canyoneicreek. This latter : giueer, or an arbitrator riiuttially rigreed 
jownsite is ownedeby Mr. W. Si Fleteh-' upon, and the,bridge to become,^ pro- 
er, of Greenwood, while the proprietors Petty of the corporation upon completion 
of the town of W.e«t ork are all Mid- j to be thereafter lighted and maintained 
.Way“parties. , 'led-);’ -.•? ' , by the city. At the tmme time’thecom-

. .,. r.ç>—_ pany . undertakes to fill m the ttajis .to a
,.y ; .. /e,,, , Ipira|/U«D. . i uniform height-of four feet above,.high
u(Malcolm McDonald and.W. Tolton, of water mark, to a point on a level with 
Beaver, the latte^ partner of Scott, who , tbe wegt s;de of Government strëet/util- 
left for Tete Jaune Cache, about a fort- i7i;„g the reclaimed- Area tor tecreation 
night-ago,, returned to Donald on Thurs- l>ark purposes', with ornamental'kibsks 
day, and reported the first fatality at- of one story at intervals along, t|je west 
taohlng to-.ttie; Tete_Jaune Cache gold ex- : side of the bridge ■ty.itjl access from that 
citement. Jt will '%e remembered that : structure), swimming and othep baths, 
McDonald and his mate, A. Machette, bicycle track and field for lacrosse,'base- 
left Gtoiden a fortnight ago In a boat hall, cricket and ether athletie sports, a 
which théy; built here, taking with them , first class theatre, a winter garden, and 
1,200 pounds of provisions. At Klnbasket a summer park laid out with flower 
Lake they were joined by Tolto, and de- , beds, shrubs and walks—the area is pro
dded to run the rapids on the Columbia posed to be enclosed with iro or nil mental 

betweenKlnbasket Lake and the open fence, and the bridge is designed 
confluence with Canoe river. All went -to be practically permanent and'-highly 
well till the boat reached 21-mile rapid, ornamental as well as substantia). The 
nine miles-from Canoe river, where the several works in, the event of , the pro- 
beat struck a rock and upset. Tolton posai being accepted, are to be corn- 
saved himself but Machette was drownéd. menced before the 1st of March next,

with an "expenditure dr not less* f Inn 
. ASHCROFT. $250,000 in the ensuing year, the city be-

There will probably be in all $l,i>00 ing at the same time required-to u/rrange 
or more tor carrying on the agricultural w;tb the Dominion government so that 

(association, this season, about $600,be-,ttbe company may be allowed to dredge 
jingsubscritoed-the first day by the citl- Victoria harbor and utilize the mud so 

KAMLOOPS. , zens. excavated tor the filling in of the’ flats—
Chas. W. Gladwin, a recent arrival xd»e reports lately received of the. Brett and the company of course having also 

from Nova Scotia, has ^obtained the ap- grodp of mines on McGillivray creek are goie rights in and control of the re-
ptdntment of city policeman, rendered very favorable and it looks as though c)aimed area during the period of the
vacant by the resignation of Chief Kelly, valuaWe quartz mines would be opened leage *' rr * ‘ ,r‘*'i'” * ,u
and' the promotion of 'Constable McGill up ;n that section.

itotthaMoOt* oiiOMethae-Hil Messrs. Purdy and Stewart imtumedt |thd will be asked to-«tp»ee»c«n
i '"At the residence df “T. W. Graham, home via Ashcroft last week after com- opiDion upon Aid. Beekwith’s; proposed
I Cultra Ranch, Sbuswâp, on Friday pieting seme assessment w*k on by-iaw to borrow $20,000, for, the P«r-
night, May 26th, Theodore Lutge pass- quartz claims in the McGillivray creek p0ge of constructing a park in the
ed away, after a week’s illness with district. . They are very enthusiastic north end of the city. The amendment
bftimehitis. Deceased was a native of over the future of the Lilooet district as ot ti,e present building and streets by-
G^rmany and in bis 74th year. He a quartz mining* section. law is also proposed by Aid. Beckwith,

election of officers j egrte to this province 40 years ago and » ----- o-----  ,alld the members of the annual court of
>wing are appoint-| Well knoWn. GBERNWOOD. revision are to be appointed, Aid. Stew

, Hugh McKinnon, the well known min- The ptont tor the Snowshoe mine is ex- apt forestiadowing the appointees ip a
G. Ai B. Hall; vice-president, George errand prospector, died at the Royal In- pected this week. It consists of a to m(-,tion suggesting that the mayor and
Steele; secretary-treasurer, G- A. Hunt- ]afid Hospital on Friday morning. De- horse power boiler, a Ledgerwood hoist Kinsman, Humphrey, MacGregor
er; board ot directors (besides oncers), ceased was about 60 years of age. He and a Cameron pump. and Brydou form the board,
W. Cookson, T. Blackwood, J. B. Dil- waa a native of MacIntyre, Grey county, J- E- Kelly, D. G. Corbin s mining ex-
lon,' Dr. Armstrong and E. Matthews. A i Ont., and came to British Oolumbia 20 Pert, was in the city last week. He spent
ctSiuriittee was appointed to draff a *£t yégrs ago. several days at the King Solomon mine ___ P™„ i
of rules governing the club. v The adjourned quarterly meeting of In Copper camp. Considerable' develop-| w Tuib 5 —It is report

er. Phillips, ot Tobacco Plains, .who .Irian! Boart of Trade was held in ment is being »oneoarthe^ flotonron. Ch^me^Wy^ui^
is at present in. Nelson attending the the council ehatobers on Wednesday The,’.^°^y ”en: Mhanv County eherIM.V -poswe'-Bi**
asçizçs, is one of the most interesting 9f. evening last. The bwness^transacted _ QreenW00i tured three Union Pacific train robbers »
the pioneers ot the Kootenayfe that arc was mainly of a routine order. C. S. tleh^of a wagon ad milpq from Casper Wyoming, and
Still among us. Away back in the. early "Stevens presented the report of the com- to the West Fork d Kettki river mi^ Z"’The
days when the presence of the prêtions mirtee appointed to prepare data re Sneak ^leves haye been busy hera 0n t,nrBued..
minerals in the province was but a mat- freight rates. A letter from W. T. New- Tuesday last the burglar or burglars en- rest ot the gang oeim,

vice-president, Rev. 
treas., S. M. McGuire.seed’ the river ; 

Was rulrining at the c~5^5il board.

various

will

.

i Presbyterian) Church and took place at v .. ,
the residence of the, bride’s sister, Mrs. Mayor Garden stated that on the 23rd 
It. B. Kelly, 336 SeeomLstreet. they stopped off at Toronto, and called

Radcliffe, the professional, hangman, ar- upon Mayor Shaw of that City- May 
rived from Kamloops on, , Saturday and 23rd , and 24th were spent there, and 
visited Perrier at the Provincial jail.
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NELSON.
Private advices from Victoria an

nounce that a start will be made at once 
upon the registry office here, and that 
the building will cost $10,000 instead of 
$6,000 as originally intended.

E. J. Cujran. has completed the pur
chase of the élut» hotel, from E, H. N- 

ears loaded with i Applewhaite, agent .tof H. Beckinsale, 
hv fire vMterdBv. g# London, England. The purchase 

1 price was ${5,000, The property consists 
ot a hotel and four, lots with a frontage 
ot i00, feet (m Silica street afld l20 feçt 
on Stanley street.

-.Charles Magnus, while , employed in 
making, a sewer connection .in. front- of 
H. J. Evans &. Co.’s on Baker street, 
had a narrow escape on Tuesday after
noon. While digging in, the trench, at 
a depth of about seven feet a large mass 
of clay and gravel caved in, completely 
covering him. . J. -Rhodes, a fellorw-worii»- 
man, immediately gave the alarm and à 
number of men ran -to the; rescue. After 
a couple of minutes’ hard - rigging,, 
Magnus’ head was sufficiently uncovered , 
to allow him to broa-thev-hut the earth 
wan so solid-around" bib body that it w** 
not until it -was cleared dway almost td 
hig feet that he corid be pulled ouLiiHw 

ed.a handsome brick building by the pur- was sent home In a cab. ihut wbile hik
body is severely bruised, no serious re
sults are anticipated.

A meeting was held on Tuesday night 
for the formation of the Steele Gun 
Olufo, of Nefeon. An 
was held and the following are appoint- i 
ed for the ensuing year; President, ;Dr. |

The following day. a visit was paid

The dry kiln at, A. McNair’s saw-mill 
at Hastings and two

The remains of the late .Bishop Dur» lumber were destroyed by fire yesterday, j of London, England, 
ieu were conveyed early yesterday mom-j The damage is about $20,000. 
ing to the Indian church, where they lay Five .boys were severely reprimanded Ir
m state during the day. 4,.- - the police court on Saturday for-playing

w ith the fire alarm boxes.

river

"0"
Workmen were busy on Saturday out- 

will : ting away the bank of the Canadian Fa- 
< elebrate on June 30 and July 1. Last 
night organization was completed. Capt. 
l innis wrote that the North Pacific fleet as *ar down as the Chinese sheds.

j Mr, Charles Grant, of the Vancouver 
The late Bishop Durièu -Will be burled customs house, has been transferred tor

outy at White Horse rapids. ■ Mr, Peter 
The High Court, I.O.F,of British Colum- McAlister has been appolnetd -to take Mr. 

I'ia has conferred the following degrees: Grant’s place at Vancouver,.
P.H.C.R., Bro. Swalwell: H>C.R., Bro. ! Two or three notable transfers of real 
Travis; vice H.C.R.B.,, R. Atkins; High
Sec.. M. J. Crehan; H. Treas,, C. R. King; !j thfi* ahow -the Ptkq.of ,)and is ppt going 

Physician, Dr. Brydon Jacks; H. j! down. Mr.. J, J. BanfieU) negotiated the 
"Uncillor, Wm. Wolfenden. Dr. Oronhy-. e»>» ot 70 feet on .Granvipe strfet,.^ppo- 

-tekha. Supreme Chief Ranger, was en- site the poptoffice, on whl<th.'wtU t»e»rect- 
nained at a banquet last night. The td.a handsome brick building by the pur- 

ext high court will meet at Revelstoke. j chasers; also a 19!é-foot awle on Cordova 
1 >1«* mining recoidePs office in the Court ! ^reet. Mr. George Martin also handled 

presented an exceptionally busy 
y "ne on Wednesdav Up fo 4 p.m. o\fer ; 

had been taken in as licence fees. | 
r'I this amount was nearly doubled be- 

' <i o'clm'k.
lie boot and shoe merchants of this c'ty 1 and arrest gamblers and loose

characters that are now beginning to 
frequent otherwise respectable quarters. 

It ils understood that the C.P.R. tele-

VAUCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 2.“-Vancouver

eifle railway track, so aq, .to enable the 
platform of the new depot to be extended O

vvill be here. mer.
ment work again this year. 1on Monday at St. Mary’s Mission. I

estate took place' Ia»t w-eek, at figures

. In à'dattlon to'thi*'item o’f’bdsMfcA-.1)-■d-

the transfer of a 2Vfoot piece of land on 
Cordova street.

The police are talking of raiding one or 
two down-town saloons and of visiting a

H-iiise

'

} lewyof the blocks on the business streets- ■1

meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
<1 passed a resolution 'agreeing >to close 
”lr respective places of business each

uTRAIN ROBBERS ARRESTED.graph management has decided upon 
erecting a suitable building on Hastings 
itreet, near the Bank of British Colum
bia 'for the accommodation of the dem

on ' pajny’s business here. The proposed edt-

< very evening on" and after May 1st
o’"lock oI till October 1st, and after 

' tr 1st nnd till May 1st following, at 
P in Saturday evenings and evenings 

previous to holidays I'arg jfqtcepted.
”f’ evenings the proprietors .close when/flee will be three storeys-in height. Work

on construction will begin shortly. 
Members of the congregation and

\ d

hr
moment.
It has been defln'teiy decided by the

<ias Company to very largely friends of the Homer street Methodist'
U.tend Its works and system in Van

ouver
church welcomed their new pastor, Rev.couver i
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Stewart River, April 9 
er district has gone up ill 

■(' tion since the discovery <1 
■ gett on No. 2 above D* 

*. Discovery, as I think II
last.) All spare hillside» 
gulches have been appra 
Edas gulch, which comes I 
below, has produced set! 
nuggets and some good col 
first hole to bedrock. On N| 
dump is being accumula 
nice coarse gold is take! 
below is improving its oj 
Greek does not count i 
country of rich claims 11 
but in any other countn 
worked for all it is wort* 

Now Tulare Creek, ea 
kon 18 miles above This! 
above Stewart, on the I 
coming to the front. La] 
Minneapols company ha] 
work on claim 48 above 
at the mouth of this era 

week or ten days whd 
reached and a good find] 
Lars Gunderson, a youni 
manager, brought down 1 
beautiful gold to he ad qua] 
a stampede began to the 
creek 'when the news lea 
days later. The creek 
ready been staked to its : 
the nuggets is worth $80, 
With them was found cfl 
promising character. The 
nuggets is computed at t 
an cunce. Thistle and 
gold assays over $19 pe 
commercial value of gold 
offices in the Yukon is $1 
value of gold on the ric 
tire Klondike district is b< 
$17.
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DRUGGISTS
\

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal says :
“ We have tried Abbey's Effervescent Salt, and find 

It an excellent compound. A morning draught of this 
■rtmwlating preparation will send a man to his daily 
occupation invigorated and ready for any task."

clety, Friendly, Fiji and Gilbert. The j 
trip will require eight months. It will j 
leave San Francisco In August.

set in on the SB. coast of Asia and 
throughout the Philippines,' bringing wv, 
It hot, sultry weather and abunuam ,„m. 
The probability of the oceurreuve ot ty
phoons has increased, especially in the 
neighborhood qf the Philippines and the 
southeast China coast. The region in 
which these storms are most frequent 
and the tracks followed by the various 
classes are shown upon the chart. Fog 
and mist will be prevalent along the Am
erican coast north of latitude 30 degs. N. 
and throughout the Gulf of Alaska. Fog 
may also be expected north of the 40th 
parallel from the American to the Asia
tic coast, but with greater frequency 
north of the Japan stream. Atmospheric 
equilibrium ' obtains in June more than 
during any other month of the year.

THE PATRIA SAFE. Caroline and Palaos Islands were ceded 
to Germany by the late cabinet.o

(Associated Press.)
) Hamburg, June 2.—The Hamtrarg-Amc rt- 

Steamer "Danube, Capt. Meyers, arrived can line steamer Patrla, Captain ho tier, 
from Skagway and northern* ports about which left New York on May 20 for this 
1:30. o'clock this morning, and about port, arrived yesterday. Her arrival has, 
noon, after discharging her freight, went as far as this steamer is concerned, set at 
around to Esquimau to go on the ways, rest the report which reached here that 
She brought down about forty passen- an accident had befallen the Patria or 
gers, the majority of whom embarked at Patrice. The repqrt is believed to be nn- 
Wrangel, having come down the Stiklne founded, 
on the river steamer Casca, which has 
made one round trip up the river, and 
was, when the Danube sailed, bound up 
again. There were a trio of miners from 
Atlin, Messrs. William Copeland, D.
Thorn and F. Fenton, who left the new 
goldfields on May 19th and had just got 
to Bennett when the ice broke up and 

Shipping men are divided in opinion as began to run. "None of the expected min
ers from Dawson have as yet been able 
to reach Lake Bennett, but the arrival of 
some is looked for in a few days. The 
police at Atlin have as yet been unable

DON’T TEAR DOWN—BUILD UP.
-O-

The old-fashioned theory of tearing down 
disease was entirely changed by the advent 
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, which 
cures by créât'ng new rich blood and nerve 
tissue. Through the medium of the cir
culation and the nervous system they 
strengthen and Invigorate every organ in 
the human, body.

A Bright and Earls
Here it is the first weel 

such gloriously sunny dal 
March" the snow is now l 
ery one, Californians, A] 
other denizens of a warm] 
prised at how fast and ] 
winter hag gone by. The 
Yukon is grossly maligne] 
heroes and heroines. Thi 
60’s below as if they wer 
er occurrence. As a matt 
seldom or never in a winl 
ard thermometers register!
I understand that the stj 
ments at Boston have noi 
below this winter; since ti 
ruary they have not recoil 
41 below. Some of the sii 
be a little colder. It is < 
times to suit any one, am 
of weeks or more in mi 
time steady cold about thé 
a man want to stay indo 
hardly one of ns that doei 
ate to himself or neighboi 
feels at times, but after a 
cold so different from thaï 
the Maine men say, on ti 
their state, 
like the 40’s below in Mai 
in a seventeen year resil 
seen it 40 below half thi 
times for one day, except d 

_instrumen.t exposed to the] 
we have comparatively no] 
the winter. The swiftest] 
seen recorded at Dawson j 
of February was eleven nj 
It is usually from three a 
to a dead calm. But wild 
mile drift strikes a man 
reach of the river on one ] 
da'ys, he thinks it is anya 
to 80 below for the time in 
but skins or canvas oute] 
fit to stop it. It is indeej 
day when travel on the 
The snow falls to a depth ] 
to four feet, nnd is very s 
so that eastern Canadil 
are not useful here. The 
a long, open-meshed shoe, 
up at the front, which i 
They prefer to hunt moose1 
crust forms in March. T 
little use here on account 
the ice, slanting side trails;

Pointers About (3

NEWS OF MB. WIDEMAN Woman’s hair usually begins to grow 
gray when she is about 35.

The human system can endure heat of 
212 degrees, the boiling point of water, 
because the skin is a bad conductor, 
and because the perspiration cools the 
body. Men have withstood without in
jury a heat of 300 degrees for several 
minutes.

One of the Most Remarkable Cases 
On Record.

to the authenticity of the message alleged 
to have been found from the lost steamer 
Pelican. Mrs. Patterson, however, wife 
of * First* Officer Patterson, of the lost
steamer, still believes the message re- to recapture Leniga, the German who at- 
çently found In a bottle on the Alaska teffipted to murder Baur, and who es-
coast Is genuine, for the reason that her caped from the jail. It Is believed that
husband had often told her that If any- he has suicided. The official sale of town ! I Salt Lake, June 3.—A special to the
thing should, happen at see. he would loas took place at Atlin before the trio . . ! Tribune from Rawlins, Wyo., says the
place a message in ia bottle Jf possible! left. The Danube brings news that the Duntroon, Ont., June 3.—Some time robbers at Wilcox yesterday 
She believes also her husband, with a trails are practically Impassible—they ago we published an account of Mr. A. $36,000 In money and about $10,000 
portion of the crew, reached one of the have broken up so badly. The .steamer *N. Wideman, of Nottawanga township, ; worth diamonds. A large amount of 
Aleutian Islands and Is still alive. Their brought amongst her freight a consign- and of his rescue from a painful death, money in bills was destroyed by the ex- 
boat was probably broken in making a ment of furs from northern' British Co It will 'be remembered that Mj\ Wide- plosion, 
landing. This would prevent them from lumbia valued at 17,000. t man was .crippled, both legs being para-
reaching^a point where they could hall a ----- ' lyzed. His body was swollen and sores
nassine vessel Mariners rive several The contract held by the Alaska Steam- had developed from continual lying in
reason for their belief that is unreliable. ***» Company to carry the United States bed. One of these was poulticed 500
In the first place, they say, It is alto- mail between Seattle, Skagway and way times before it healed. His condition 1 New York. June 31—Articles of incor- 
gether Improbable that more detail would Alaskan ports has been renewed for a wgs so distressing that he could not porntion of the American Cycle Company 
not have been given. Tha't there was time ^ear runn*ng from July 1, 1899, to June change his position. His legs were were filed with the secretary of state to- 
to do this is shown by the statement of , 20- im The new contract calls for de- twisted out of shape, his toes pointing day at Trenton, N. J. The authorized 
the exact bearings at thn time of the dis- 1,very on the Dlrifr° as well as the Ro. inwards. His weight decreased by 40 capital is $9,000,000. Included in the 
aster. If the' writer had time to look up salle- which will double the service, mak- pounds. This state continued for five American Cycle Company is the firm of 
the latitude andAongttude on the ldg ln* tour round trips a month Instead of months. S. T. Britten and Co., Toronto,
book or tally shéA. and to find a hot- tw0' aa heretofore. The route is from The doctors treated him for iuflamma-
tie, he would probably have been able to tary Rteumatism but failed to improve S^L?aWHousneM or con8tlpa"
give the cause of the wreck and more Wrangel and Juneau to Skagway. T his condition. Indeed, to the contrary, , tion, yon will never be without them. They 
about the survivors Captain Alexander contract price is $50 a round trip. , their medicine made his teeth break off. are purely f vegetable, small and easy to
Thompson, an intimate friend of First The followlng rat~have been adopted ™,S I — ---------
writo o^the^message^says he was a the 9t®f,!,S"P companies operating Ttat ££* was the friend indUd. ' J

would never think of writing such a mes- to at Michael 375- second-class i s f^ld“cy Pills. From the first he
save without it least dating it eager» to tit. Micnaei, *76, secona-ciass, lmproved He . simply had to improve,sage without at least dating it. $60; to Golovin Bay and Cape Nome, first, Rheumatism is caused by impure blood.

$90, second $75; to Dawson City first $200, Impure blood is caused by defective kid^ 
second *150. Freight: To St. Michael un- neys failing t0 strain it. Dodd’s Kidney 
der .five tons, $30 a ton, over five tons, Pills get at the root of the disease by 
$25; to Golovin Bay and Cape Nome, *4) making the kidneys healthy, 
and *35; to Dawson City, *125 and *100.

Mr. Wideman’s Health Has Shown No 
Disposition to Break Down-All 

Further Anxiety Relieved— 
Dodd's Kidney Fills Insure 

His Life.

WYOMING TRAIN ROBBERY.
o ‘*-1! (Associated Press.)

obtained

BIG CYCLE COMPANY.
O

The 60’s(Assofctated Press.)

A wealthy Chinaman is rarely seen In 
t with his wife, and never rides 
me carriage with her.W8S

Aa
It is said that Pilot Brandow, who was 

in charge of the steamer City of King
ston when the vessel was cut In two and 
sunk by the Oriental liner Glenogle, and 
whose license was revoked by the court 
of Inquiry Into the collision, is going to 
appeal, ,and that mandamus proceedings 
will soon be commenced In the courts to 
compel Inspectors Cherry and Bryant to 
letum Brandow’s-papers. Captain Bry
ant has no fear of his decision being set 
aside, and does not believe Brandow ser
iously Intends to appeal. Brandow was 
pilot on the City of Kingston when she 
ran up and down the Hudson river. He 
has taken her through the busy harbor of 
New York time and again. He came 
across the continent to Join the steamer 
when she was brought around the Horn. 
He learned the Sound charts, passed his 
examinations and was licensed to plldt 
the steamer thfft he had served on so 
long. :

j Well, this was some months ago. Mr.

EH—EBêE,
writers who have paid" the *40,000 insur- The disease has shown no inclination to ! 
ance, and he will endeavor to wreck her. return ao f and we may add the im- 
The steamer Rapid Transit has left for pression is that as long as Mr. Wideman 
the island, where the wreck Is lying, with keeps his kidneys working properly it 
divers and wrecking apparatus. They will will not reoccur. This case has caused 
endeavor to save the engines and other wide-spread 
parts of the steamer that are of value.

as ;

CURE
fcek Headache and relieve all the troubles tori 
gent to a bilious state of the system, such si 
Madness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eattna. Paln In the Bide, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown la outipe

And that brings me to ta 
what to wear in winter. 1 
there is the "parkee.’ Thi] 
long loose shirt of cotton ] 
no buttoned opening at t] 
wrists, but fits as close J 
there. To the neckband I 
bcod, and the edges of tfl 
circles the face closely, are 1 
fur, fox tail if possible. H 
canvas sweater with a hood 
the wind better than any q 
made. In the woods it keej 
falling down the back of tti 
cold day a sash is sometime 
down around the waist to 
winfi,from below. A pair oj 
len mitts to take up the pe 
the hands are thrust into i 
mitts, long, and edged with 
snow and wind off the wrist 
much better than any kirn 
mitts as they become damp 
to dry.

comment in and about
l Duntroon, and has made Dodd’s- Kid-

_________ _ ___ __ ; ney Pills a household word.OVERSTUDY LED TO SUICIDE. | Dodd’s Kidney Pills are for sale by
lAasnciated Press I ; a11 druggists, at 50c a Box, six boxes

Chicago, Ill., June 3.-Miss Jessie Et- fj;50, on receipt of prre^ by the

tinger, 19 years old, threw herself in front P°^ds Modicme Oo., Limited, Toronto, 
df a Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul vnt" 
passenger train at Clark and Addison i 
streets last evening and was killed aH \ 
most Instantly. Overstudy Is attributed j

News comes from Port Townsend that as the reason for her suicide, 
as a : result of the recent phenomenally 
successful towing feat of the tug Richard 
Holyoke. In taking the river steamer 
Ocean Wave to San Francisco without 
mishap in railroad time, several other 
craft of the “ginger-bread” variety which 
have outlived their usefulness on Puget 
Sound will be taken south to operate 
cut of the California metropolis on the 
numerous river runs centering there. The 
Sehome, so rumor has it, will be the) next 
to go, and will be followed by several 
others at Intervals during the summer.

Steamer' New England has been thor
oughly overhauled and repaired on the 
Sound. She will leave for St. Michael in 
a few days with the river steamer Quick
step. The New England will not return 
to the Sound this summer, bui will carry 
passengers and mall between St. Michael 
and Cape Nome.

A dispatch from Washington says: Fish 
Commissioner Bowers to-day informed 
the president that he was about to send 
out the most scientific expedition ever 
arranged by the commission. The ex
pedition will sail on the Albatross, in 
charge of Prof.'A A. Agassiz, to explore 
portions of the Pacific ..ocean, among the 
Islands to be visited being Marshall, So-

SICK
Raadaohat yet Carter’s Little.Liver Mis el* 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thi» annoying complaint.while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,sum’i late the
Pseraad regulate the bowels. Even IX tney only 
tinted

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
o

(Associated Press.) 
j Santiago de Chill, June 2.—The Chilian 

ministry has resigned.
New York, June 2.—An outgoing ferry 

boat was sent this afternoon to rescue a 
young woman from . the bay. She was 
well dressed, and it is rumored, answers 
the description of Carrie Jones, the nurse

HEADSITUATION IN SPAIN.
!

Ache they wonldbeehnoetprloeleeeto those whe 
suffer from title distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and thoss 
Who oneetry them will find these little pills valu
able in ao many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

Madrid, June 1.—The premier address
ing a meeting of the majority of senators 
and deputies to-day urged the necessity 
of reforms which could be realized, he , , „ , L
believed, without resource to a dictator- 61,1 aUeged £ pe connected with the kid-

napping of Marian Clark.
Later—It appears there is no truth In 

the rumor that the woman was Carrie 
Jones. She jumped from a ferry boat 

! and a woman companion, who with her.
Bad management keeps more people in said her "home was at Long Island and 

poor circumstances than any other one she had been in falling health for 
cause. To be successful one must look time.
ahead and plan ahead so that when a ! London, June 2.—United States Ambas- 
favorable opportunity presents itself he sador Choate Is conferring with Lord 
is ready to take ' advantage of it. A Salisbury at the foreign office this after- 
little forethought will also save much noon on the Premier’s Invitation, rela- 
expense and valuable time. A prudent live to the position taken up by Cana- 
and careful man will keep a bottle or dlans on the Alaska boundary dispute.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 1 London, June 2.—The Queen birthday 
rhoe-a Remedy in the house, the Shiftiesw honors were announced to-day. J. A. 
fellow “will wait until necessity compels Boyd, chancellor of the high court of 
it âfid then rain his best horse going for Ontario, is knighted, 
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to Columbus, Ohio, June 2.—At the Repub- 
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the lican state convention to-day Judge A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES,
other is out a hundred dollars and then George M. Nash was nominated gover- Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny- 
wonders why his neighbor is getting nor of Ohio. royalV&c
richer while he is getting poorer. For Madrid, June 2.—In the speech from the Order of all chemists, or post free for
salé by Henderson Bros., wholesale throne at the opening of the Cortes to- *1-60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
agente, Victoria and Vancouver. i day It was announced that Marianne, Southampton!’ EaPharmaceutlcal chemlat*

ACHEship. He said if his programme for ré
habilitation failed the country would 
fall into a dictatorship which would be 
productive, of the greatest evils. Under the parkee are v 

underclothes and a woollen 
Pair of 
trousers cut knickerbocker 
tucked into high German s 
Jas are almost universally .i 
Dolge, or felt ■ shoe, is a 1 
travelling with, for it is a 
better grip on the ice or si 
Pot take in water as readi 
>ns if one steps into a \vi 

pairs of socks, and a
duffles 

*> .One

Is the bene of so many lives that here Is whsre 
We make oar great boast. Our pills cure it whi> 
ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
Very easy to taka. One or two pill» make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe "r 
purge, but by their gentle action please all wb» 
Use them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for *L Sola 
If dauggiats everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yolk,

canvas overalls
some

MB M 2b Small Price-

AESApYlls are worn inside t 
or two pairs of soeki 

worn inside the felt 
naming behind a dog trail 
with a sled. When 
the camp fire he requires m 

11 J118 fret. I have used b< 
an” spring side felt shoes 
and must say that I rath 
latter in

one

niany ways. In t]
&

' *
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Esquimalt î^loog the |/|5terfroi)t.

Dock Fees
(From Friday’s Dally.)

Steamer Portland, Capt. Lindquist, ar
rived from San Francisco early this 
morning. She will remain at the outer 
wharf for about five days before pro
ceeding to St. Michaels, for she has a 
large cargo to load at this port. Over 
one thousand tons of supplies will be 
taken on board at the ’ outer wharf. Si
mon Lelser and Brackman & Ker are the 
firms making the biggest shipments. The 
former firm are sending North about - 70v 
or 800 tons of general goods—groceries oi 
all sorts and kinds, sashes, doors, etc., 
Including a shipment of 300 tons of sup
plies to be shipped through to Dawson for 
the Northwest Mounted Police. Brack- 
man & Ker are sending North ^by the 
Portland about 300 tons of goods,' mostly 
manufactured cereals of different varie
ties. Simon Lelser & Co. are the local 
agents of the steamer.

The United States training ship Adams, 
Capt. G. M. Book, is en route to Vic
toria. She Is now in the South Seas on 
her way to Honolulu, which port she will 
leave for Post Angeles on June 19th. She 
will arrive across the straits on July 15, 
remaining five days and then she comes 
across to this port and will remain here 
six days. She will reach Tacoma July 
27, and arrive at Seattle on August 1. She 
will remain until the Sth, then to Port 
Townsend for four days, arriving in Port
land August 16, remaining ten days. She 
will reach San Francisco August 31. The 
Adams is a screw steamer of 1375 tons 
displacement, built in Boston in 1873. She 
Is conêtructed of wood and has a speed of 
9.8 knots per hour.

Government May Further Lower 
Them-Marine Railway 

People Complain.

Victoria Shipping Men Discuss 
the Reductions Just 

Made.

Shipping men are to-day discussing 
the reduction in the Esquimalt dry-dock 
fees. The marine railway people are 
protesting against the government’s ac
tion. The Times’ Ottawa correspondent
wiring to-day says; “The reduction of 
the Esquimalt1 dry-dock fees does not 
meet with the approval of the marine 
railway people of Victoria and Vancou- 

who claim that the government isver,
competing with private enterprise. The 
government has been asked by them to 
restore old rates, and pressure is being 
brought to bear with that object. As 
the old fees are said to have operated 
against the workingmen of Victoria by 
driving ships elsewhere for repairs, the 
govern mo nt is not likely to restore them. 
It Woulji be more likely to still further 
lower the charges.

A comparison of the new and old rates 
follows: Vessels up to 1,000 tons, first 
day docking, reduced from $300 to $150, 
from lyOOO tons to 2,000 tons, reduced 
from $300 to $200; from 2,000 tons to 2,- 
500 tons, from $350 to $250; over 2,500 
tons, $400. 
days is now $50, instead of 5 and 4% 
cents per ton for vessels up to 2,500 
tons, and for larger vessels 2 cents per 
ton additional.

Mr. Bullen, of the Esquimalt marine 
railway, says the cut made in the dock 
fees would either cause the marine rail
way to shut down or cut wages.

Mr. W. A. Ward holds views averse 
to the changed rates, and expresses 
himself in opposition thereto.

Mr. Hugh Logan, representing the 
Boscowitz S.S. Co., is of the opinion 
that the change will benefit the port by 
bringing more ships here for repairs.

Mr. Norman Hardie, of Dodiwell & 
Co., is of the same opinion, and is In 
hope that the charges on larger vessels 
will also be reduced.

Mr. Seabrook, of R. P. Rithet & Co., 
while not liking to say anything against 
private enterprise, is also of the opinion 
that the change is a good one. It will 
bring more vessels here for repairs.

Several other shipping men expressed 
themselves in favor of the reduced 
rates.

Steamer Miowera arrived from Van- 
about 9 o’clock and left late lastcouver

night for Honolulu, Suva, Brisbane and 
Sydney. She had a fair complement of 
freight. The following passengers em
barked at this port: Mrs. Le Poer 
Trench, for Sydney; H. F. Whitty, Dr. 
Charles Forbes, F. Buglou, Mrs. Brugeon, 
Mrs. French, J. A. Kinsella, J. Cullen, 
Miss Cullen, G. S. Wame, A. M. Warn
er, A. G. Craig and E. Brown- Purser 
Young, who replaces the returning pur
ser. Mr. Humphreys, Is "making his first 
voyage on the liner this trip.

The rate per day for lay

Steamer Princess Louise sailed for 
Naas and way ports làst evening. She 
had the following cabin passengers. Mrs. 
Fred Rudge and family, Mss Lfee, 8, A. 
Spencer, Rev. W. Jennings,- Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas and W. Willlscroft. As second- 
class passengers she had some dozen or 
more white fishermen for the canneries 
and ’tween decks there was a : little 
Chinatown. Huddled together with their 
bags and outfits were over three hun
dred Chinese, who go to their, usual em
ployment at the canneries, 
fair freight cargo.

Steamer Willapa left last evening for 
Kyuquot and West Coast ports. She had 
considerable freight, including big ship
ments of lumber for AlÈlerni and Clayo- 
qüot. Among her. pass'engers were Rev. 
Fathers Brabant, Van Newvel, Sobry and 
Lauzon, bound to Kyuquot, and Mrs. 
Stone, W. H. Bailey, H. James and T. 
Blum.

Sealing schooner Viva, Capt. McPhee, 
put out this afternoon On hbr way tb the 
Behring Sea. Capt. McPhee's wife! and 
family accompanied him as far as Clayo- 
quot, whence they will come down by 
the Willapa. The Viva will pick up her 
Indian crew on the coast and then sail 
direct for the sea.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The following forecast of the wind and 

weather In the North Pacific Ocean for 
the month of June, given by the United 
States hydrographic office, will be. of use 
to mariners; The sub-chart of isobars 
and isotherms for this month shows an 
almost permanent area of high baro
meter, with centre near latitude 40 degs. 
N., longitude 145 degs. W.. slightly far
ther to the north and west than during 
May. i This movement of the high Causes 
the region of the trades to extend far
ther to the northward than during the 
preceding month. Over the eastern half 
of the ocean the trades will be found 

Allowing with an 
(Béaufort scale), varying In direction 
from N. NE. along the meridian of 130 
degs. to E. NE. in mid-ocean, the polar 
and equatorial limits lying slightly to the 
northward -of the parallels of 30 degs. N. 
and 10 degs. N., respectively. West of 

Hawaiian Islands the" trades will 
probably be from the east. Northerly 
and northwesterly winds will replace the 
trades between the American coast and 
a line drawn from 35 degs. N., 130 degs. 
W., to 10 degs. N.1, 115 degs.W. In the dol
drums, or calm region, 
trades. Which is rapidly attaining Its 
greatest width, touch rain and frequent 
thunderstorms may be expected, accom
panied by calms, light variable winds, or 
squalls. Occasional cyclonic storms of no 
great intensity may be encountered be
tween the parallels of 10 degs. N. and 20 
degs. N. along the sailing route from San 
Francisco to the line. Heavy thunder
storms are also likely to occur along the 
coast of Mexico and Central America. To 
the northward of the Aleutian Islands 
will be found an almost permanent low, 
but of less depth than the corresponding 
créa of last month. The general circula
tion of the winds around this low Is left- 
handed, or against the sun. Between this 
low and the high to the southeastward 
there is a steady movement of the air 

west to east, as evidenced by the 
westerly and southwesterly winds, 
winds will be somewhat lighter in force 
than during the month of May. Occasion
al spiral circulations, viz!, tne cyclonic 
(In which the winds rotate against the 
sun), with low barometer, will be found 
moving In a general easterly direction 
across the ocean, 
clonic area, or low, the weather is damp, 
the thermometer rises, and the barometer 
falls, while the general direction of the 
winds is equatorial; in, advance of an 
anticyclonlc. area, or high, it is dry, thp* 
thermometer falls, and the barometer 
rises, while the general direction of the 

The progress of these 
low areas, disturbing the mean distri
ct tion of pressure, will give rise to oc
casional gales between the parallels of 
35 degs. N. and 50 degs. N., accompanied 
by rain and periods of foul weather gen
erally. These, however, -will be less fre
quent and of less duration than during 
the month just passed. As a consequence 
of the fgll of pressure over central Asia, 
the SW. monsoon will be found to have

She had a

JAPANESE SPIES
-O

Arrested on the Lla»-Tung Peninsula-Ex
ecuted Without Trial.

advices received by the 
Kinshlu Mara, Japan Is much aroused over 
a report from Shanghai that 12 Japanese 
spies have been captured by Russians at a 
place called Toeang, presumably on iha 
L’ao-Tung peninsula. It la understood that 
the men were executed in a fortress with
out trial.

This may force the conflict which Is re
ported to be Impending between Japan and 
Russia.

According to

THE KAISER’S LATEST.
O

Kiel. June 1—At the launching of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm DerGerman warship 

Grosse here to-day the Emperor William 
made the following speech:

* “Wrought of Iron, the rig’d, lifeless form 
of the ship stands before ns to be launched. 
Her lines appeal to our sense of beauty, 
yet the moment she plunges Into the waves 
she becomes wedded to the deep and, comes 
In contact with the sen, whose endless 
magic none can withstand, 
and vital force and Is maunet* by hundreds 
of gallant sea men. Guided by able officers 
she proudly rides the waves, a sample of 
the great German defensive strength. >tnl 
of •vhich our fatherland had such urgent 

She was conceived Vy the minds of

She gains life average force of 4

nerd.
tried brainworkers, one of whom, like a 
sootier in the battlefield, has just lost his 
life on this spot. Forged Into shape i-y 
the hammers of hundreds of Industrious 
Germans, this Colossus, tvfore being wed
ded to the deep, shall be given a name to 
recall the great ruler whi-ee name the 
Prussian battleship bore with honor for 
thirty years, the name of King William. 
May the name remind of 11m as the great 
organizer of the army and forger of the. 
mighty weapon. May peaceful citizens and 
traders see In that name an exhortation 

the German* empire protects them

the

between ths

that
everywhere. May the laborer and meennn- 
ic, looking at this ship, be reminded of the 

German Emperor’s fatherly solicitude,first
to which he once gave expression In a- 

As the iro-nc ad 
shall this fhlp

most striking message, 
svmbolized the King, so 
symbolize the Emperor, U whom slone we 
ewe the empire, and who, In all hum! Ity, 
as the Instrument of Gail, knew how to 
bring together the German princes anl peo
ples. By the hand of the revered daughter 
of Emperor Wlll’am, I christen thee Kais
er Wilhelm Der Grosse.”

Grand Duchess here broke a bote e from
champagne against the side of the ves

sel, which amidst loud cheers glided luio 
the water.

These
, of

UNLUCKY 13 AT MANILA.
Sergt. W. P. SteelëTêf the Lawrence 

Company, relates a singular circum
stance in connection with the deattiof 
Lieutenant Alford. Identification 
badges with -numbers on them wot® 
given out to the Kansas troops. The 
man who got No. 13 made such strong 
objection to the unlucky number that 
Lieutenant Alford exchanged with him, 
and the lieutenant had it on him when 
he was killed.—Kansas City Journal.

In advance of a cy-

wlnds Is polar.

Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cal., 
says: “During my brother’s late sick
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber- 

I Iain’s Pain Balm was the only remedy 
that gave him any relief.” Many others

relief from 
For

have testified to the prompt 
pain which this liniment affords, 
sals by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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Gold Strike on the Stewart 
River--A Bright and 

Early Spring

Stewart River, April 8.—Stewart riv
er district has gone up in public estima- 

V tion since the discovery of the $90 uug- 
gett on No. 1 

' Discovery, as I think I stated in my 
last.) All spare hillsides 
gulches have been appropriated since, 
lid as gulch, which comes in about eleven 
below, has produced several nice little 

ggets and some good coarse gold in the 
first hole to bedrock. On No. 6 about a fair 

is being accumulated, and some 
coarse gold ia taken out.

above Discovery (not at

claims and
1

uu

dump
No. 19

below is improving its output. Thistle 
Creek does not count much yet in a 
country of rich claims like the Yukon, 
but in any other country it would hp 
worked for all it is worth.

Now Tulare Creek, entering the Yu
kon 18 miles above Thistle, or 38 miles 
above Stewart, on the same side, is 
nulling to the front. Lars Gunderson's 
Minneapols company had not been at 
work on claim 48 above (Discovery is 

the mouth of this creek) more than 
week or ten days when bedrock was 

reached and a good find made thereon. 
Lars Gunderson, a young son 
luui'sger. brought down two nuggets of 
beautiful gold to headquarters here, and 
a stampede began to the gulches of the 
creek when the news leaked out, some 

The creek proper had al- 
One of

the nuggets is worth $80, the other $17. 
With them was found coarse gold of a 
premising character. The value of these 
uuggets is computed at the rate of $19 
an cunce. Thistle and Tulare creek 
geld assays over $19 per ounce, 
commercial value of gold at government 
offices in the Yukon is $15. The assay 
value of gold on the richest creeks in 
the Klondike district is between $1(5 and 
$17.
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A Bright and Early Spring.
Here it is the first week in April, and 

such gloriously sunny days fill through 
March, the snow is now going fast. Ev
ery one, Californians, Australians and 
ctner denizens of a warm dime, are sur
prised at how fast and pleasantly the 
winter has gone by. The climate of the 
Yukon is grossly maligned by would-be 
heroes and heroines. They talk of the 
IKl's below as if they were an all wint- 

As a matter of fact it is

begins to grow
35."

n endure heat of 
: point of water, 

bad conductor, 
iration cools the 
(food without in- 
frees for several

er occurrence, 
seldom or never in a winter that stand
ard thermometers register 60 below zero.
1 understand that the standard instru
ments at Boston have not registered 50 
below this winter; since the 1st 'of Feb
ruary they have not recorded morte than 
41 below. Some of the side valleys may 
be a little colder. It is cold enough at 
times to suit any one, and for a couple 
of weeks or more in midwinter at a" 
time steady cold about the forties makes 
a man want to stay indoors. There is 
hardly one of us that does not exagger
ate to himself or neighbors the cold he 
feels at times, but after all it is a dear 
cold so different from that met with, as 
the Maine men say, on the seaebast of 
their state. The 60’s below here are 
like the 40’s below in Manitoba, where 
in a seventeen year residence I have 
seen it 40 below half that number of 
times for one day, except on some cheap 
instrument exposed to the wind. Here 
we have comparatively no wind during* 
the winter. The swiftest pace I have 
seen recorded at Dawson since the 1st 
of February was eleven miles per hour. 
It is usually from three miles per hour 
to a dead calm. Bnt wihen that three 
mile drift strikes a man on the open 
reach of the river on one of the coldest 
days, he thinks it is anywhere from 60 
to 80 below for the time toeing. Nothing 
but skins or canvas outer covering is 
tit to stop it. It is indeed a very cold 
(lay when travel on the river ceases. 
The snow falls to a deptl) of from three 
to four feet, and is very soft and light.

that eastern Canadian snowsboes 
■ire not useful here. The Indians make 
■i long, open-meshed shoe, much turned 
"P at the front, which answers well. 
They prefer to hunt moose when the first 
crust forms in March. Toboggans are 
title use here on account of water on 
the ice, slanting'side trails, etc.

ROBBERY.
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E Pointers About Clothes.
And that brings me to the question of 

"hat to wear in winter. First of all 
there is the “parkee.’ This is simply a 
1’mg loose shirt of cotton drill. It has 
no buttoned opening at the throat or 
wrists, but fits as close as possible 
there. To the neckband is fastened a 
1» od, and the edges of this, where it 
circles the face closely, are trimmed with 
fur, fox tail if possible. It is simply a 
canvas sweater with a hood, but it stops 
the wind better than any cloth garment 
made. In the woods it keeps snow from 
falling down the back of the neck. On a 
old day a sash is sometimes wound low 
down around the waist to keep out the 
'rind from below. A pair of warm wool-

c mitts to take up the perspiration of 
he hands are thrust into soft buckskin 

niittH, long, and edged with fur to keep 
'iiew and wind off the wrists. These age 
:mi<"h better than any kind of furlined 
mi,ts as they become damp and are hard 
to drv.
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1 nder the parkee are warm woollen 
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of canvas overalls with woollen 
h'users cut kniekerbocker fashion are 
"' ked into high German socks. Moeeas- 

"re almost universally worn, but the 
1 ’ 'Igc. or felt shoe, is a fine thing for 
| ravelling with, for it is a ligy, gives a 
"tier grip on the ice or snow, and does 

! "i take in water as readily as moccas- 
'f one steps into a wet place. One 

' wo pairs of socks, and a pair of warm 
"limes

l

Small Price-
TEEL are worn inside the moCcasins.

pairs of socks is all that 
worn inside the felt shoes, when 

' niiing l>ehind a dog train or walking
■yitli a sled.

' amp fire he requires more than that 
u ins feet, i have used both moccasins 

■ " spring side felt shoes on the trail, 
must say that I rather prefer the 

1 or m many ways. In the moccasins

• lie or two
V1 n Ik*
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or poet free for 
3, LTD., Victoria.Chemist.
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he

utlcal

More News From the Corres
pondent of the Montreal 

Star.

I had sheepskin insoles as well as other 
socks. I forgot to say when on the sub
ject that the reindeer parkee is too 
warm to be worn except when a person 
is riding.

All winter I have worn ordinary wool
len underclothes, a medium sweater, an 
unllned canvas vest for the use of the 
pockets, a canvas coat lined with frieze, 
and a pair of frieze lined canvas overalls. 
The frieze should not be attached at the 
bottom of trousers or coat, as It rolls 
badly from the canvas shrinking and the 
frieze stretching. It can be easily dried 
when detached there, for these garments 
gather perspiration during the day and 
are damp at night. A high collar faced 
with corduroy and a roomy detachable 
hood, or capote. Is a fine thing, as I 
found out, for wind and cold. The styles 
of caps are various. I used a common 
coon-skin one wedge shaped. The outer 
skin was hooked at the top so as to fcs let 
down around my neck and face when 
necessary, and a band of fur hooked 
across my nose In cold weather, allowed 
breathing space below. Later I wore a 
tuque, or knit woollen night cap, with 
the capote drawn over It when the wind 
blew. It did not sweat my head like the 
fur cap did. Canvas garments are good 
for summer wear, and corduroy Is fairly 
good also. One should wear woollen,un
derclothes and socks, winter and sum
mer.

A BALLAD OF FIVE

BY T. K. E. MdNNES.

na‘«thalLtoU^ Wales,^and* urges 

coneesa one as if there were entire political 
and Industrial equality between an Inde
pendent nation of 75.«i0,000 and a depen
dency of 5,000,000.’’-New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

1.
We’ve had with Cousin Jonathan 

A conference of late.
'Bout sticks and stones and mountain tone 

We tried to arbitrate;
And when we found at oldiQuebec 

We couldn’t quite agree.;
Friend Jonathan Invited us 

To Wash’ngton, D. C. |

i*

Z
He w’ned and dined ns hah 

He spread the best he hid.
(For when he’s not a-harg.odning 

Onr Cousin’s not half bid).
Until we said, “Let’s get to work. 

For both have much at stake; 
Eqnalltj Is equity—

On that we’ll give and take.

dsosiély,

j:

,,
Few Deaths Last Winter.

3.
>•>*4Deaths are few on the Island, five In

terments in all In six months. Three may
be traced to typhoid fever, one to a com
plication of diseases; the other was a 
suicide on one of the passing steamers. 
One young man was recovering from 
fever after much care, but he gave up 
and died. Another one, a good old man, 
made a hard determined fight against 
scurvy, pneumonia an£ several other 
complications. The water in the Yukon, 
except below White River for some miles, 
and In all the creeks Is reasonably pure, 
but doctors tell us we do not know on 
what day we may stumble on the typhoid 
microbe, lurking under the moss like a 
mosquito waiting for Its victim. A mild 
form of scurvy has beén prevalent 
throughout the whole Yukon region this 
winter. Outside of what is brought with 
people to prevent scurvy, the principal 
remedy of the people remote, from doc
tors Is a tea made from the freshest tops 
of spruce bough. , , ,

The principal causes of scurvy are said 
to be: Want of fresh meat and changes 
of diet and food, Improperly cooked 
food; want of cleanliness of the person 
and clothes; want of proper ventilation 
and light in the cabin; want of regular 
exercise, etc. • The want of the latter 
alone when the former evils were avoid
ed, led In one case to a severe attack of 
scurvy here. The person was confined 
much to the cabin. The commonest form 
of scurvy le In the shape of stiff and 
swollen lower limbs, ajid Is troublesome 
to cure.

Bob and I observed all the rules of hy
giene, and enjoyed excellent health all 
winter, never touching vinegar or acids 
until toward spring, when we got a little 
"consecrated” vinegar, and used It spar
ingly in food. We(had our regular baths 
In the home-made tub, and It was a 
beautiful and Interesting sight to see us 
nodding over the tub, “mangling” our 
clothes on a home-made washboard, 
bending with darning needle In hand over 
a faithless stocking, or mayhap making 
terms.-between the seat of our pants and 
à; piece" of flour-sack, dyed brown in tee:' 
In such a place as Stewart, In most of 
the places outside of Dawson, a man has 
to do. these sort of things, and he may 
as well learn to do them well.

We had the carcase of our ox with us.
nd trucking, buying 
e managed to get a lit

tle of everything In the food line on the 
Island. ,

‘"Equality Is equity?
No. ho. now, let us pan 

Right here.” said Cousin Jonathan;
“You're starting wrong, because, 

You see, I’m seventy-five to five, 
And first you must agree I 

That that shall be tbe"besjs of 
The deal ’tween yon and: me.”

4.v
O Jonathan, dear Jonathan,

We’ve dealt with yon before 
Alas, It was thro’ Downing Street 

Yon did ns up galore:
But now we’ve got the gnlding hand 

With that old Dad we love,
And he’ll sign an even trade 

Or none at all, by Joveî»
for us

5.
Our Dad's a pretty straight old man. 

But just a trifle slow 
When dealing with a chap like you— 

We knew that long ago.
We've made a study of your ways,

And every turn that serves 
Yonr rabble game of polities—

We’re On to all yonr curves.

6.
You bar us from your lands and mines, 

You try to kill our trade, '
Yon even shut our parsons but 

Unless they’re Yankee-made;
Yon brand your baby seals’ lest we 

Should catch ’em In the sqa—
These are some notions that you have 

Of being neighborly. $
7.

rfe&ati» Hj | PE| .
We’ve tried a law or two,

An obvions Imitation that 
Should pleasing be te yon;

But, Lord! since first yon knew of It 
an awfol itass,

It seems yon don’t appreciate 
Such flattery In us.

and Ontario

I,

You’ve made

8. / -
Now, Jonathan, we’d like to live 

Oil better terms with yon;
We'd like that men and fish were free 

To pass between ns two.
But. Cousin, we will get along 

Without yon Just the same,
Until w’th white men yon can learn 

To play a whiter game. ;

9. ■
eheattbr CUliaiif^edWlv' 

the Filipinos down, 
your Democratic head 

Set np a nigger crown;
Tint when yon try that dodge on "us,

Dear Cousin Jonathan,
We think yon’U find you’re dealing with 

A different breed of men.

V-iu^ may 
Throw 

And on t

rand by tradliÿ -Vai 
when necessary, w

10.
►And treat, or treat nrtt, as you will.

We think you’ve said enough 
About your seventy-five to five—

We? don’t scare at your bluff.
We’re of a ring that rounds' the world;

A ring that’s all alive.
And who would ride o’er us will find 

That ring counts more than five.

i-Moose Meat Was Cheap, 
selling for 25 cents per pound. We swung 
through the changes of diet from oatmeal 
porridge to pie. We almost invariably 
had soup of some kind for supper, along 
with the most substantial foods. Soup 
vegetables are a fine thing for this coun
try, the compressed canned kinds espe
cially. We had trouble with our yeast, 
bread at first on account of the cold 
nights, but soon got fine batches regular
ly. Baking powder bread is not good 
food when used steadily. Sour dough 
bread is the most common form of bread 
made by the old-timers.

Moose are very plentiful In all the re
gions back of the Yukon river, and many 
cf them are shot by miners. If one goes 
after them he has usually a hard hunt 
over difficult hills and bottoms, but they 
are often shot while crossing creeks near 
the cabins. On Thistle creek lately one 
great hunter fired seventeen shots at a 
big cow moose. At first she did not pay 
any attention to the shots, not having 
winded her enemy, but when wounded in 
one leg started in the direction of the 
creek cabins near Discovery, followed by 
the hunter who kept her going with his 
well-aimed shot, until a lucky one hit 
her in the neck, when she soon lay down 
from partial suffocation. The mqji dared 
not go near her, but having exhausted 
his ammunition "had to go down to get a 
fresh supply, return and dispatch her. 
His friends said he was cleverly driving 
her towards his cabin by firing past her 
ears, but he did not relish their jokes at 
the expense of his markmanship. On 
Blackhills a creek not far up the .Stewart, 
moose were so plentiful that as a matter

Municipal socialism.

The city of Manchester, England, which 
furnishes the most advanced example of 
municipal socialism, has made a new de
parture by adding manufactories <>f soap, 
tallow, oil, glue and fertilizer to Its gar
bage and sewerage department. The city 
government now owns street car lines, 
gas, electric light and water works, Ice 
factories, fifteen markets, baths and pub
lic laundries, slaughter houses, cemeter
ies, cheap lodging houses, technical 
schools, art galleries and workshops for 
the manufacture and repair of Its vs • 
hides, tools and implements. It has re
claimed a large swamp by depositing its 
street cleanings and the solid matter 
found in Its sewage, and Is now reclaim
ing another, by which It is expected to 
add several millions of dollars to the 
wealth of the corporation. The most nov
el branch of the city government is a 
corps of house-cleaners, who can be em
ployed by the occupants of stores, fiats, 
office rooms and residences to overhaul

AN OBSTINATE ARTIST.
o

He painted a Red Ear on the Baron 
de Rothschild.

O
"A portrait painter can’t afford to be 

entirely independent unless he has a 
tremendous vogue," remarked an artist 
who had spent a number of years In 
study abroad to a correspondent of the 
New Orleans Tlmes-Demoerat. "I re
member when I first went to Paris, Ser
geant, who is probably the greatest mas
ter In his special field that America has 
ever produced, was just beginning to at
tract attention. He had painted a por
trait of his preceptor, Durow, that was 
generally applauded, and the stir it cre
ated led to hts getting a commission from 
the Baron Rothschild. It was his first 
big job, but he went about It with ex
actly the same . nonchalence that char
acterizes him at present. During the last 
sitting, When the picture was receiving 
Its finishing touches, It chanced that one 
of the Baron's ears became exceedingly 
red, a circumstance probably due to the

, . . , ., , . heat of the room. Sergeant seized on It
of fact, some of the miners, who are and clean their establishments as often at once as a good bit of color, and made 
good hunters, would set a time, a couple . as desired. A Manchester woman who the painted ear redder, If anything, than 
of hours say, in which to return with a , desires her house cleaned can telephone i the original. When Rothschild inspected 
moose tongue, bringing the carcase later. | to police headquarters, 'and a gang of I the portrait he was greatly pleased. ‘But, 
These animals were seen every few days, , scrubbers, sweepers, window-washers, ( of COUrse.’ he said, -you will tone down 
being herded to the neighbor hood, ^and, etc., will be sent at once to take u»v*he .«ütdeareWr.’ *ahl, no' replied the palnt- 
could be got when wanted. They had be- : carpets and relay them and do her spring er> promptly. *1 think I shall leave It 
come so accustomed to the sight of men. house-cleaning In short order and first- jUst as it Is. I rather like that red.’ The

hankw-zwars astonished,’ and very .angry, 
and while he paid for the canvas he nev
er hung It. Of course the incident raised 
a laugh, and the artist’s obstinacy was 
admired In Bohemia, but 1| really did 
Sergeant a great deal of barm, and was 
cine of the things that eventually deter
mined him to move to London.”

These in their turn did not kill them 
wantonly, hut only as required for meat. 
These are facts. Cariboo are found high
er up the hl!l in great bands. Ptarmigan

class style, while she goes to London or 
visits friends In the country?

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
O-or

(Associated Press.)
Washington, June L—it is officially de

nied at the department of state that 
there have been any exchanges whatever 
between the department and the German

White Grouse are Plentiful
on the domes or summits of hills, and are 
shot freely. Partridge are not so plen
tiful; while as for rabbits or hares, they 
are the scarcest of game In the country. | government relative £o the replacement 
It must be an off year with this little 
swarmer of other cold countries. Many 
marten are trapped, and the fur Is very 
fine. A few timber wolves are seen from

CpST OF NICARAGUA CANAL.
'I—o-— <

Washington May 31.—An official ab
stract of the report of the Nicaragua 
canal commission presented by Admiral 
Walker, the head of the commission, 
was made public to-day. The commis
sion believes that a canal can be built 
across, the isthmus for a sum not exceed
ing $118,113,790.

The schooner .Taney M. was run down 
and wrecked in Charlottetown harbor 
yesterday by the steamer Tiber. Mont
real to St. John yia Halifax. The cap
tain, claims the s(4odner was to' blame. 
The Tiber was libelled for $3,000 and 
continued on her journey.

of the Philedalphia by the cruiser New
ark at Apia, Samoa.

Santiago de Chile, June L—A political 
upheaval has taken place here. The Lib
erals have united and will bring about 
the tall of the Conservative government.

Havana, June L—The supreme court 
was sworn in to-day. Governor-General 
Brookè and all the military governors 
met this morning In order to confer re
garding Interests of the island.

Paris,. June 1.—The court of cassation 
at noon to-day resumed the hearing of 
the. arguments to the Dreyfus case. 
Maître ■ Moroard, counsel for Madame 
Dreyfus, resumed his speech.

time to time, In bands of from three to 
half a dozen. *They hunt moose, and do 
not molest any one. An occasional wol
verine Is caught in a deadfall. These 
destructive little beasts are a terror to
trappers, spoiling whole lines of well 
made traps In a night.

HENRY J. WOODSIDE

Dominion government steamer Quadra 
Is replacing the spar buoy on the Burn
aby shoal. -

\ Cheerful 
Yukon Letter

9
THE VARIATIONS OP TIME*.

Visitingo
In e learned and Interesting paper on 

“Civil Time;’’ contributed hy Mr. John 
M'lne, F.R.S., to the Geographical Jour- j 
nal, the variations of time In the different 
countries of the world are tabulated. Some i 
very carious and entertaining remarks are | 
occasionally appended. Thus, at Tientsin,
thins, ctyii time is determined by the The Harrimnn Expedition Spends
municipal chronometer, from which the nr • • .,
community 'ma, ever, Saturday set their ! Morn“ff IB the
watches. This chronometer, however, has ; City. \
sometimes been known to have an 
of three minutes—not, perhaps, a matter : 
of vital. Importance to the placid Celestial.

; Local Customs In England.
Greenwich mean time Is the standard ' 

time throughout Great Britain, and it Is, i 
pith rare exceptions, used for all purposes. !
Among these exceptions we find residents j 
In Canterbury ue’ng a time about four min- • 
utes fast on Greenwich, and clocks at cer- !

Scientists:

error

They Went North at Noon on 
the Steamer George W. 

Elder.

Steamer George W. Elder, Capt. Doran, 
lain railway stations are sometimes one or reached the outer wharf from Seattle „* 
two minutes fast. “Apparent Greenwich” “ o’clock this morn'ng and sailed

for Alaska. She has
at noonand sometimes “local sun” time are used 

in connection with regulations relating to 
lamp-lighting.

Taking Time From Shipboard.
At Belize, British Honduras, the clotk 

over the court house, usually regulated by 
the time kept by the ships In the harbor, ; 
's the one referred to by the publie and
public offices.

Complex Arrangements In India.

on board 46 persons, 
, 25 of whom are scientists, whose names

"• : are well known in the world of science. 
| 'ruey comprise an expedition organized by 
■ Edward H. Harrlmaou, of New York, who 

has, at his own expense, chartered the 
steamer from the O It. & N. Oo. for the 

« trib- The purser furnishes the following 
, list of members of the party:
| Edward H. Harifhnan, patron of tile ex- 

In towns and villages In many parts of l'édition ; Mrs. Harrlman, Misses Mary and 
It dla local and other time Is announced by : ("ornelta, and Carol William Averell 
docks striking, gongs, bells, guns—these ; Boland Harrlman, of Àrden, N. Y.

•signals being g’ven from churches, treasury ■ w- H- Averell, Mrs. Averell and Miss 
buildings, forts, telegraph offices, Ac. Lo- j Kl|zabeth Averell, of Rochester, X. Y.
'•al time Is determined from each place, I William H, Brewer, of Sheffield Scientific 
where there Is a government telegraph of- i School, \ ale University, New Haven, Conn, 
flee, with reference to Its meridian, as so I "1,s botanist /for the California 
many m'nutes (the nearest minute to the ' geological survey back 'n the Ws. 
exact time being tnkenl In advance of or i John Burroughs, orn'thologlst and author 
behind the mean time of the Madras ob- ! of several charming and valuable works on 
servatory, which has been adopted as the ' birds. West Park, N. Y. He Is also a vine- 
standard for the whole of India. This time j iurdlst of note.
Is telegraphed dally from Madras to every Westly R. Coe, l*h. U„ assistant profve- 
trlegraph office.: Section XII. of the “In- ; sor of comparative anatomy, Yale Uiilver- 
dan Telegraph Guide,” forty-nine pages, , sity. New Haven, Conn, 
showing the difference between Madras i I-eon J. Cole, taxidermist, Ann Arbor, 
time and local mean time for all govern- Mich.
ment telegraph offices in India. Fred V. Colville, curator of the national

herbarium and "botanist of the department 
cf agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Edward S. Curtis, photographer, Seattle.

and

state

Where Time Doesn’t Matter.
At Katmandu, the capital of Xepaul, 

there are neither railways nor telegraphs. : Wash, 
and its longitude has not been accurately j Dr. William H. Half, paleontologist of 
determ'ned. ; the United States geological survey, honor-

ary curator of moHnsksf1 to the national 
h'lwenm, Washington, D. O.

Fred 8. DaUenbaugh, artist, Cragsmore,

Dependent On the Cathedral Clock.
The time used in Antigua, Leeward 

Islands,, is that shown by the cathedral 
clock in the dty of St. John, which is 
regulated by a dally telegraph signal from 
British Gu'ana, which Is said lo be 14mln. 
40eecs. fast on Antigua.

The Custom of the Netherlands.

N. Y.
W. B. Devereux, mining engineer, Glen- 

wood Springs, Colo. /
Miss Dorothea Draper, New York elly.
Daniel G. Elliott, curator of zoology la 

the Field Columbian museum, Chicago, Ill. 
He is the famous authority on seals.

Benjamin K. Emerson, professor Of geo
logy In Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.

B. E, Fernow, professor of forestry of 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. He !q 
also connected with the department at 
agriculture.

Dr. A. K. Fisher, ornithologist of the 
United States biological survey, Washing
ton, D. C. «

Louis A. Furestes, bird artist, Ithaca, N.

In the Netherlands they use Greenwich 
mean time for railways, -telegraphs, and 
poet. Many places use Amsterdam mean 
tine, which is approximately 20 Ain. fast 
on Greenwich. Some places nse Green, 
with mean time on their own local time.

Sun Time.
The Persians keep sun time, watches be

ing set at sunset.
midday gun fired by the time shown on a ..
si» dial. The trhmway company at Tetoer- _ ... ... , ,
an keep gnn time.' “The raUway train
starts whee full, or when required." “ S'ates geolecieri survey, Washlng-

' # "JBI^a*fïfâ£d Time. Swa’n Gifford,"artist, New York city.

“Nothing illustrates more clearly the vast Hie worK ls frequently seen In the leading 
extent of the territory of the United States magazines.
than the fact that four different mean G. K. Gilbert, geologist of the United 
times are kept In the United States and States geological survey, Washington, D. 
Canada. They are: C.T. (central timet,
M.T. (mountain time), P.T. (Pacific time),
E.T. (eastern time).

The railroads meeting or passing through 
various placés known as dividing points 
use at least two times differing by an hour 
—one for the westward-bound trains and 
the other for • those bound eastwards. At 
El Paso (Tex.), where lines converge from 
varions directions, there are four kinds of 
railway time—C.T., for the Southern Pn- 
clfic-Atlontlc system, Texas, and Pacific;
M.T„ for the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa 
Fe; P.T., for the Southern Pac’tlc—Pacific 
system; (ity of Mexico time for the Mexi
can Central.

In Teheran there is a

C.
Dr. George Bird Grinnell, editor of Forest 

and Stream, New York city.
Julian L. Johns, stenographer, Washing

ton, D. C.
Thomas H. Kearney, Jr., assistant botan

ist of the department of agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C.

Charles A. Keeler, ornithologist, director 
of the museum of California, Academy of 
Sciences, San Francisco.

Capt. Luther S. Kelly, scout, Yellowstone 
National Park.

T. Kincaid, entomologist, Seattle.
Dr. C. Hart Mcrtiam, chief of the United 

States biological survey, Wash'ngton, D. C.
Dr. Lewis Morris, physician. New York 

city*
John Muir, specialist on glaciers, Mar

tinez, Cal.
Rev. Dr. George F. Nelson, chaplain, New 

York city.
Dr., Charles Patache, geologist of Harvard 

University, Cambridge, Mass.
Robert R'dgway, curator of birds in the 

National museum, president of the Amerl- 
Ornlthologists’, Union, Washington,

president of tlie Cali
fornia Academy of Sciences, professor of 
biology in the University of 
Berkeley, Cal.

De Alton Saunders, botanist of the South 
Dakota experimental station, Brookings, S.

MEASUREMENTS OF PAIN.
----- 0-----

• Arthur MacDonald, in an article read be
fore the American psychological Associa
tion, concluded as follows: (1) In general 
the seng’bility to pain decreases as age 
Increases. The left temple to more sensi
tive than the right. This eoccrds with 
former experiments, tlat the left hand 
is more sensitive to pain than the right 
luiuil. Tlu-re is an increase of obtiiseaess 
to pain from ag-s ten to eleven; then a 
decrease from eleven to twelve; then an 
Increase from twelve to thirteen. From 
thirteen to seventeen, wh'le the right tem
ple Increases In obtuseness, the left temple 
increases In acuteness. This Is In the post- 
pubertal period. There Is a general vari
ation, which experiments on larger num- 
bèrs might modify. (2) Girls In private 
schools, who are generally of wealthy par
ents, are much more sensitive lo pain than 
girls lit the public schools, it would ap
pear that refinements and luxuries tend to 
Increase sensitiveness td pain. The hardi
hood which the great majority must ex
perience seems advantageous. This also 
accords with our previous measurements 
that the non-laboring classes are more sen
sitive to pain than the laboring classée.' 
(3) University women are more sensitive 
than washerwomen, but less sensitive than 
business women. There seems to be no 
necessary relation between Intellectual de 
velopment and pain sensitiveness. Obtuse- 

- uessttei'Phln seems to be due more to 
hardihood in early life. (4) Self-educated 
women who are not trained to universities

can
D. C.

William E. Ritter,

CaVforola,

D.
Edwin C. Starks, preparator of United 

States biological survey, Washington, D. C.
Louis F. Himmerman. New York dty.
Dr. William Trelease, d’rector of the 

Shaw botanic garden, St. Louis, Mo. .
Dr. Edward L. Trudeav, jr„ assistant 

physician at Saranlc Lake, N. Y.
The Elder will cruise along the Alaskan 

shore as far as Prince William Sound or 
possibly Cook Inlet, landing the -.dentists 
wherever they wish to go ashore. Each 
member of the exped’tlon to fully prepared 
to take advantage of the opportunity for 

resources of thestudying cl<^eDti^at"®1 wtn on th.-lr return 

position to give the world consider
able valuable information.

Alaskan
be In a

FISH THAT KILL MEN.
^>f the Deep Which

i

Deadily Denizens
Pierce Human Bodies Like Arrows.are more sensitive than business women. 

Giving, then, the'd*vU<i0iis In the Order of 
their aenteneaa to the sense of pain, hey 
would stand as follows: 1st, girls of the 
wealthy classes; 2nd, self-educated women; 
3rd, business women; 4th, university wo
men; 5 th, washerwomen, 
sensitiveness . of self-educated women as 
compared with university women may be 
due to the overtaxing of the nervous sys
tem of the former to their unequal struggle 
after knowledge. (5) The girls In thé pub
lic schools are more sensitive at all ages 
than the boya. This agrees with the re
sults of onr previous measurements, that 
women are mere

These measurements of least dls-

-
While we hear a great deal about tha 

voracious shark, "The Tiger of 1 the 
Ocean,” and while human life is some- 

destroyed by an .infuriated whale 
wounded swordfish, yet many lives 

annually lost owing to the agency of 
quite small fish.

Perhaps the most deadly of all the fish 
which war against mankind is a small 
garfish, which Is met with in large num
bers.

It has a long, sharp beak, which gives 
It an arrowlike shape. This living arrow 
when alarmed dashes out from the water 
and goes soaring away over the surface 
in short bounds with such force that 
when It strikes a foreign body It either 
passes through it or Inflicts painful an 
serious wounds.

An English officer was struck by one on 
the peak of his cap. This resulted In an 
Investigation by a representative of the 
British government, and it was found 
that men had lost'their lives from this 
cause.—London Daily Mail.

times 
or a 
are

The greater

sensitive to pain than
men.
ngreeableness, or of threshold of pain, are 
approximate measurements of the combina
tion of aerve, feeling and idea.

Fire on Monday night destroyed the 
store of Robertson, Lindsay & Co., St. 
Thomas. The stock was valued at $85,- 
000 and the building at $25,000. The 
insurance on the stock is $60,000, and 
on the boilding $25,000.

■
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The Madison group, consisting of 
claims, has been sold to a Montreal svn 
dicate for *20,000 cash. The name of the 
purchasing party is the Slocan Sover
eign Mining Company. Bernard McDon- 
aid, mining engineer, acted in the 
tiations for the purchasers, and 
Warner for the former, J. c. Eaton. The 
property is considered an excellent pros
pect, and under recent development has 
shown up very extensive bodies of high 
grade ore. No, 3 tunnels shows 10 inches 
of grey copper assaying $300. A contract 
has been let for 100 feet of tunnel in 
4, and 400 feet in No. 5, altogether the 
property bids fair to become 
best in the district.

Surface water is still giving

nego-
W. w

No.

one of the

- „ , great
trouble, and owing to the late spring is 
expected to do so for some time 

The Payne mine force has been 
down to 50 men.

yet.
cut

The Slocan Star mill is again in 
Mast, a conservative estimate gives 
years' ore in sight.

The Noble Five mill will

full

resume oper
ations in the early part of June, five 
months’ ore is awaiting treatment, and in 
the event of the labor difficulties 
satisfactorily settled, a continuous 
may be confidently expected.

The Last Chance is shut down,

being
run

and is
not expected to resume operations before 
the middle of June or the beginning of 
August, surface water again being the 
immediate cause.

Work preparatory for the building of 
the Ruth mines concentrator is being 
ried forward in good earnest, a force of 
men having been at work for some time 
clearing the ground of buildings 
stumps.

car-

and

B. McDonald, consulting engineer for 
McCuaig, Rykert & Co., Montreal, 
last week in Sandon and district, 
inlng properties on behalf of his 
pany. He expresses himself as being high
ly satisfied with the progress made in the 
district since his last visit, and confident
ly predicts a very prosperous period for 
the camp at an early date. Whilst here 
he closed the deal for the Palmita, and 
is now in the Fort Steele country expert- 
ing another property with a view to pur
chasing.

spent
exam-

com-

Rossland Wages.
Some comparisons have been 

time to time between 
miners in this

made from 
the wages paid 

camp aqd other mining 
camps in Southern British Columbia, and 
the schedule in force in Rossland has 
always been correctly quoted or under
stood, says the Miner.

Appended is a

not

schedule showing the 
scale adopted by the larger mines of the 
camp per shift, the men going to and 
coming from their work 
time:

their ownon

Per Shift.
Foremen or bosses, day........................ $5.00
Foremen or bosses, night
Engineers .........................
Firemen ........................
Blacksmiths . ...................
Blacksmith’s helper.........
Carpenters ........... ...........

4.50
3.50

.... 3.00
4.00
3.00
3.50

Per Shift, 8 hours.
Miners (hand dr’ll)
Miners (hand drill) in shafts................3.50
Miners (machine drills)..............
Miners (machine drills) in shafts
Pumpmen, timbermen.........
Carmen, shovellers, nippers

3.00

3.50
4.00

3.00 to 3.50
2.50

Per Shift, 10 hours.
.............................2.50
.............................2.50

Roustabouts (surface) 
fhre sorters .........

Rich Ore From the Dardanelles.
Col. S. W. Ray, of Port Arthur, one of 

the large stockholders in the Dardanelles 
Mining & Milling Company, speaking of 
the property said that the developments 
of late bave been of a most satisfactory 
character. A vein of ore three feet in 
width has been uncovered. Assays tnaen 
from the ore of this went as follows: No. 
!• 216 ounces in silver and 57 per ceut 
lead; No. 2, 238' ounces in sliver and 56.5 
-leucU-No. 3, 238 ounces in sliver and 56.5 
and 5.75 per cent, lead; No. 4, 14 ounces 
silver and 7 per cent, lead; No. 5, 077 ounces 
In silver and 12 per cent, lead: No. 6. 64 
ounces in silver and 18.5 per cent, lead; 
No. 7, 93 ounces in silver and 13.5 per 
cent. lead.

P'easures of Hope Shaft.
* T. A. Elgie is in from the Burnt Basin 
section where he is superintending opera 
lions on the Pleasures of Hope properry, 
which is being operated by the Georgia 
M’ning & Development Company. He 
says there is an excellent showing on this 
property and that it is looking exceed 
ingly welL He has started a shaft that 
is 4x6 feet inside of the timbers and this 
has been sunk to a depth of 20 feet. This 
is to be 100, 200, 300, 400 or 500 feet as 
the exigencies of the case may require 
There -<s plenty of money with which to 
carry on the work.
Mother Lode has a splendid showing and 
is looking remarkably well. There are a 
number of other properties that are look 
ing well.—Rossland Miner.

Mr. Elgie says the

NURSES ARE SHORTLIVED.
---- O----Statistics, according to. a German mis

sionary magazine, would go to show that 
nurses are shortlived, 36 years being the 
overage length of life dealt out to them 
by the author of the article, who writes 
apropos of the Roman Çatholic 
abroad. During the last 25 years no less 
than a third of these unfortunate nurses 
died in the first five years of servitude, 
and three-fifths in the first ten years. 
Sixty-three per cent, of them died of 
lung disease. The writer submits man> 

for his statements.

sisters

excellent reasons 
That the nurses begin too young; that 
the labor is confining, heavy and mon
otonous, insufficient sleep and rest; too 
little recreation, unsuitable coverings for 
their heads, and often not enough bed 
clothing. All these conditions are fore- ^ 
runners of that dread disease—consump*-< 
tion; but with constant publicity of the 
fact it may serve as a check to the death 
rate.

The report of -the development of 1 
case of yellow fever in New Orleans 
has been confirmed.

been In progress all week 
Letter .—Work has been on the Coxcy.

, resumed en the
long crosscut tunnel which is being drive,, 
to tap the main ledge. This tunnel ; 
now in for a distance of 175 feet. Work
Is to be continued on this property durh,, 
the summer and fall. " '

Homestake.—The work on this
Is being energetically pushed with 
sized, force.

property 
a good.

to the 
level, 

have been

The work Is confined 
crosscut to the south on the 200-foot 

White Bear.—The workings 
pumped clear of water and the 
development will be pushed work of

once more.
Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—Gontr 

ors have made 75 feet in the 
the main tunnel.

a cl
crosscut from 

The Snowshoe ledge 
expected to be met in about 35 feet move.

Around Sandon.
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Delight. Calgary, Woodstock and Atlantic* title property now Is In a conlïtîo 
mineral claims, situated on Toad moun
tain.

William Éaker hag been doing assessment 
work on his m'neral claim the Great West
ern, np' Porcupine creek.

Two carloads of concentrates from the 
I Ymir mine have been shipped to the Nel- 
] son smelter.
| On the Mabel claim, one of the Erie

Phil White, the superintendent of the mountain group, an S-foot ledge has been
Wilcox mine, visited town the other day uncovered, and on the Guildford, an ad- 
an3 reported a new strike of four feet joining claim where the ledge la ten feet
of solid galena in the new shaft now down in width, a tunnel is befng started to
about twelve feet In the Fourth of July strike the ledge in about fifty feet, 
claim. ,It is entirely a new chute of ore.
He said that the strong force of men under j 
him are v'gorously pushing forward the
work and that results are most encourag- terprlse group, on Ten Mile, the main drift

luis broken into some good pay ore. The 
At the Evening Star the Peterson boys tunnel is In seventy feet and the ore has

are busy pumping out water from the made its appearance between seams of
shaft. They took np supplies to last them quartz. It is similar In character to the 
seme time, and in all probability they will Enterprise. An opening has" also been
get the contract for the sinking of an- made on the Neepawa vein which runs
other 100 feet.

At the Tamarac steady development work fbr tunneling. A promising chute of ore 
is going on by drifting In the 200-foot bas been cut on this also, which gives 
level, and the machinery is working very splendid assays. Work will be steadily 
smoothly.

It Is stated that S. S. Fowler, who re
cently made a report on the Dundee mine, 
has Recommended that a tunnel be made
starting from near the mill Into the ml«e. healthy quartz, and extends the filll width 
The mill will have a trial running In a 
day or so. A small quantity of the Ymlr 
concentrates have been sent up to the

n to
justify its being called a mine. xFor near
ly a year past the work has been steadily 
in progress under the general management 
of Jerome Drumhel.Ier, of Spokane, the 
mining eng'neer, and Mr. Piper, the fore
man. . The main ore body was located and 
the work of opening It in a scientific 
tier Was commenced.

A*»***»»»*»*»***

Iininiji J^etus
.1

man-
Tbe results show 

that the Evening Star Is a mine. The ore 
body had been lost In the lower innnel 
and this was relocated and drifted oh for 
a distance of about 70 feet. The 
body was found In the upper tunnel and 
then a winze 80 feet In length was dr'ven 
on the ledge and this was completed In 
the middle of last week.

w Ymlr District.

same ore

Slocan Lake District.
The winze con

nects the lower with the upper tunnel. 
The shaft from the surface, which is 
heretofore mentioned, which is down for a 
distance of 85 feet, does not connect with 
the upper tunnel and must be sv:\k for 
about 30 feet before a junction can be 
trade. It Is In ore all the way. The lower 
tunnel is in for a distance of 500 feet, 
and the upper tunnel for. a distance of 
350 feet. The ledge is from four to five 
feet In width. The ore chute is, therefore, 
180 feet In depth and about 70 feet In 
length, as far as it is exposed. Further 
work, it- is certain, will demonstrate that 
it is much larger. The assays made by 
the management for the purpose of obtain 
lng an everage of the ore all over the 
chute reveals that it runs $25 to the ton. 
The intention is to sink an inclined tunnel 
at a point under the winze. This is to be 
sunk a distance of 100 feet further and 
It will be practically a continuation of the 
winze connecting the lower with the upper 
tunnel. This, will prove the ore body for 
a distance of 280 feet and demonstrate the 
Evening Star to be a mine beyond the pre- 
adventure of a doubt.

There Is considerable ore on the dumps. 
This ore was taken out In the course of 
development work and together with that 
which will be extracted in the course of 
the further development of the mine will 
be shipped to the smelter.

What str’kes the visitor to the Evening 
Star favorably is the immense surface 
showings. There are several large blow- 
cuts, and openings have been made at 
several places. In places the veins near 
the surface are 20 feet in width, 
is an arsenical iron and principal value is 
In gold. Two carloads of unsorted ore from 
the new find sent to the smelter gave re
turns of a little over $20 to the ton, and 
ore that runs that high is very good, when 
the present .freight and treatment rate Is 
coLStdered. The ore that has been found 
In the winze is -of a higher grade than 
that which was sent to the smelter and 
the management is certain that it will 
give smelter returns of at least $25 to the 
ton.

On the Mabou claim, adjoining the En-

ing.

through the Mabou, and preparation made

pushed at both points.
The shaft being sunk on the Ohio, just 

above the Mabon, has cut into ore on the 
mixed with live andIt ismain lend.

of the vein. The showing has greatly en
couraged the owners.

Prospecting on the ground of the B’ack 
Cloud claim, on Westmount mountain and 
ortposltc the Enterprise, has just disclosed 
some very fine galena, 
vein running through the property and It 
should pan out well.

E. Lawson has arrived from Souris, Man
itoba, to commence work on the Fairy 
(#neeo group on Ten-mile creek.

Work will be commenced on the Mount 
Mabel group, Finnell creek, so soon as the 
snow permits.

Dundee mill for tésting purposes.
The ciaiqas of the New Brunswick Con- 

sol'dated Company, consisting of the Flor
ence, Deadwood and New Brunswick, sit
uated up Wild Horse adjoining the Dundee, 
are to be surveyed shortly and a crown 
grant applied for, as also the Rainy Day 
and Rainy Day No. 2, farther up Wild 
Horse creek, owned by the Gold Reef Min
ing and Milling Company of Rossland. J.
W. Boyd, a mining man of Denver, Colo
rado, and managing director of the New 
York.Kootenay Mln'ng Company, was In ;
Ymlr on Tuesday Inspecting his clalpis. ! 
the Humboldt and Lammerklne, situated ■ on Thursday, at which Joseph Stockhan, 
up Porcupine creek. He Intends having president of the- Sandon Miners' Union, 
them surveyed at onee, a crown grants ap- ^-fiq lately returned from the meeting of 
plied for, and considerable work done upon , lhe western Federation of Miners held In

j Salt Lake City, addressed the men. He 
j referred to the eight-hoar law and criticized 

. „ , .. _ the action of the Rossland union In notIt was learned In the city Sn Tuesday Slocan unions and Instructing
on reliable authority that the miners en- them ^ ^ hoorg He gfljd that now
gaged at e 'er savior that the law was Passed the Slocan minersup their minds to accept $3.00 perffiiytor ^ gtand tQgether and uphold lt.
eig ours wo . - . f. , Silverton miners must organize amongwas one of the men engaged at the mtoe or the Snndon nnIon. The
and a member of the local Miners union. . * : .. .
Word was rece'ved from Sandon also to spent their profits in Spo
the effect that the men have decided to ka“e’ Salt ^ake City and San Francisco, 
take $3.00 per day under the new condi- while the miners spent their wages in the 

- - j country. A reduction of wages, he Raid,
It Appears that the action of the owners meant a loss to the country The mine 

in making public their Intentions and clear- owners had announced that after June 12th 
ly presenting their side of the case has led a reduction would be made in wages to $3 
the men to view the matter from a broad 1-er day ?e contended that the unKtn 
standpoint. None of the men want a , wage of $3.60 was small enough in a conn- 
str'ke and the consequent Irreparable In- | try of high prices, and the miners duty
jury to a country that Is just,opening up. : «'aa to absolutely refuse to work for less.
They therefore see that they can serve He said the. eight-hour law of British Co- 
their own Interests, and also the Interests lumbla was discussed at the meeting In 
of the country, by accepting the offer of Salt Lake, and It was decided that in case 
the owners and work for $3 a day. This, of a disagreement over wages, Chris holey, 
of course, means that there will be no trou- of Rossland, one of the federation execu
te and that things will go along as usual, live, would be here and If necessary e 
There , has been a feeling of confidence president of the federation himself would
in thé: city for the past few days and the come. Mr. Stockhan closed hjs speech with
public will be prepared for the above state- » Pre“ f°r the organization of the Silverton 
ment which Is just what was expected. It miners. The local men afterwards organ 
means, if the statement Is. borne ont by lzed. 
future events, that the gravest crisis in , 
the history of the Kootenays will be safely 
passed.—Nelson Dally Miner.

There Is a big

Silverton Miners Organize.
A miners’ meeting was held at Silverton

them this summer.
The oreMiners Will Accept $3.

The

Mabel.—Last week work was resumed on 
the Mabel, a Red Mountain property that 
has been lying Idle for the past two years. 
A good deal of work has already been done. 
The upper tunnel has been driven for a 
distance of 100 feet and a winze was sunk 
for 25 feet. The .lower tunnel Is In 250 
feet, arid at the present time work has 
been started at the end of this tunnel. 
Two shifts are now at work, but the Mabel 
Gold Mining Company contemplate placing 
machinery and a much larger force of men 
to work If the present development proves 
satisfactory.

War Eagle.—The mine Is running la full 
force again, all the men being employed.

Gertrude.—Hugh C. Baker, mine super
intendent of the Gertrude, stated on Sat
urday that the electric ho'st on the prop
erty was doing good work and that de
velopment was progressing satisfactorily. 
The station at the 200-foot '.eve! has been 
finished and the men are at work on a 
66-foot sump. When this is completed 
drifting will be commenced.

Le Rot.—With the exception of the Great 
Western all the B. A. C. properties were 
steadily worked all week. Before leaving 
for Nelson, W. A. Carlyle stated that there 
was noth'ng of special Importance to give 
opt during the past week,.except that the 
Le Rol, Columbla-Kootenay, No. 1, Nickel 
.Plate and Annie and Josle were all work- 
ing satisfactorily.

Iron Horse.—The ledge In the south cross
cut has been cut for a distance of 55 feet 
and Is still In ore. The ore Is Improving 
a little. The north crosscut Is now 230 
feet from the shaft and lt 1s anticipated 
that lt will be a week before it reaches 
the ledge. The east crosscut has been 
driven nearly 90 feet from the shaft and 
has not yet reached the ledge, although lt 
Is not thought it will be long before it will 
be met. The work is being pushed with 
v'gor.

Sunset No. 2.—In the main shaft, which 
is now down a little over 400 feet, the 
ledge has widened to seven feet with per
fectly defined walls. The ore on the 
Imaging wall side ts again widening and 
looks decidedly healthy. The new verti
cal shaft on the No. 3. ledge Is down 60 
feet and is evidently very near the vein, 
as cons'derable Iron and copper are found 
In steadily Increasing quantities. This new 
shaft is being sunk In the forks where the 
No. 2 and No. 3 veins come together. 
Twenty-five men are at work.

Mascot.—Work Is progressing rapidly un
der the direction of W. Y. Williams, su
perintendent. Tunnel No. 3 is In 680 feet. 
This tunnel will 'be driven to the 700-foot 
level when crosscutting to the ledge will 
be commenced. Tunnel No., 2 is in 685 feet. 
This tunnel Is to be driven parallel with 
the ledge. Three crosscuts have been made 
to the south from the tunnel and the ledge 
tapped by each of them. Winze No. 2 
Is down 140 feet. There is three feet of 
mixed ore on the hanging wall at the bot
tom. There are 26 men at work.

Jumbo.—The big crosscut tunnel Is now 
In n distance of 247 feet. It will have to 
be driven about 200 feet further before 
the hanging wall of the big main ledge 
will have been encountered.

Victory-Triumph.—The flnai details of the 
transfer of the Victoria-Triumph to the 
Trail Creek Mining Company, of Londori, 
are almost completed.

Slocan Lake Ore Shipments.
The shipment of ore from Slocan Lake 

! points up to and Including last week, 
! from January 1, 1899: From Bosun Land- 
! Ing, Bosun, 500 tons; from New Denver, 

Marlon, 20; from Silverton, Comstotk, 20; 
Comstock concentrates, 100; Emily Edith, 
60; Fidelity, 3; Noonday, 20; Vancouver, 
320; Wakefield, 580; total, 1,103.

The Iron. Mask.

Boundary Creek.
The Morr'son tunnel Is In over 300 feet, 

and steam drills are used.
A Sb-foot shaft la to be sunk on the Big 

Wlndjr, Providence camp.
The 50 horse power boiler and air com

pressor for the Winnipeg mine, have ar
rived;

The Cariboo, the Camp McKinney divi
dend-payer, Is putting in a seven-drill air 
compressor.

On the City of Paris and Lincoln, In 
Central camp, the crosscut tunnel Is now 
in 900 feet. The entire face of the drift 
is In ore.

Over a hundred prospectors are in the 
country round the new town of Beaverton 
on the West Fork. The new town is in 
lhe centre of numerous promising cla'ms.

On the Golden Crown, in Wellington 
camp, the shaft is now down 160 feel, and 
will be driven to the 600 foot level, 
new five-drill compressor has been install-

The Iron Mask will soon be one of the 
heavy shippers in this camp. As soon 
as the present plans of the company are 
carried out,- the mine will be regularly 
sending down to Trail at least 25 tons 
a day, and it is probable that the aver
age output will be much larger. This 
increase was decided upon at the an
nual meeting of the company recently 

I held in Spokane.
The development of the mine is also 

to be the most extensive in the history 
of the property. The east shaft is to be 

\ sunk another 100 feet, giving it a depth 
of 300 fee*, and all the different levels 
ate to he opened up. The' entire pro- 

A second payment has been made on the Perty is to be thoroughly developed.— 
bond on the Nellie Cotton claim, In Green- Rossland Record, 
wood camp. There are two shifts at work
a“d » flQe 8h0W,ng 18 reported in the Two car loads of concentrates from lhe
w. . ®8* . . , . . . . Ymir mine have been shipped to theA large hoisting and pumping plant has N<,lson smelter. ”
been ordered from the Jas. Cooper Manu- w i_ j .?7 vLSr1?» ' £ Z rs

The Rambler, In Pass Creek camp, has aut^>I?ty ^he report of
a 40-foot tunnel, all In ore. The Golden ^ «uperintemUng, ^engineer
Giant, In the same camp, has a 90-foot ®°^*elds 18
tunnel. Considerable development Is to be ,r, .? ,ln î?vor th®. Dundee mine,
done In the camp this season. 1 ..^J*ainy ^ay and Rainy Day No. 2,

The main shaft on the Pathfinder, on the situated up Wild Horse creek, owned
by the Gold Reef Mining & Milling Co., 
Limited, are to be surveyed and 
grant applied for.

Hank Noll is till busy at work de- 
I veloping the mineral claim the Spotted 

The splendid strike recently -made on the Horse, on Round Mountain. The tun- 
Iron Cap/ near Okanagan Landing, Is the neI I® now in about 80 feet and the ledge 
talk of that locality. The ledge la six varies in width from one foot to two 
feet wide, the rock being a free milling and a half feet.
quartz. Experts are quite enthusiastic On the Maher claim one of the Brie 
about It.—New Denver Ledge. < Mountain group, an eight foot ledge has

. been uncovered.

ed.

Ymir Notes.

north fork of Kettle river. Is now down 
100 feet. Two and one half feet of solid 
pyrrhotlte ore wag encountered and the 
work Is progressing In a satisfactory man
ner.

crown

On the Guildford, an
The substitution of alum'num for copper t^wide the”’are^torting a^tonne/to 

In electrical work hag been talked of and 8trike ithe ledge in about J* ,
in some cases undertaken. Aluminum is a irw r.e ___ .
to be used in some street railroad work done on the ,Chehalis group, costing 
now in progress in Kansas City and in of an 80-foot tunnel and crosscuts on
have SSrS,:»! & ,^de^a^ 
ances for the relative conductivity, tensive. on for al)out 40 fe^t, f üm
strength and we’ght, aluminum Is at pre b(xlv a
sent prices the cheaper metal of the two; age gave Th A?1 ,avef*
and for many purposes In electrical work ^^y ^ntraiizeS ”
Its ttse in place of copper Is quite praeti., rm.„ . , .
cable. That the substitution will be made consisting of tho Fl grouP daims, 
to any considerable extent is not prob- “d Skn,n«».i Florence, Deadwood 
able, however or indeed possible, because dee and 0®ned by Lhe N™rBrunsw"ck

but the total does not reach a quantity Crox£tanttor" ^
sufficient to make any figure in the market j A Pmnno<y^r* a- a
as compared with copper. Moreover, it is York-Knotenav8^ dlrector of the
not possible' to Increase the output on a ont «.i y Company has been
large scale at short notice, and so to take HnrolxMffi sud T „C.laimS’ the 
advantage of present conditions. No bet- p - . mertine, situated up
ter opportunity will probably occur for a j 1W,0rk ^
long time, and the manufacturers will nry. ^ the claims are
probably utilize It to the best of their OMe and a "own
ability.-Engineering and Mining Journal. 8 applied for.

Around Ymlr.
Another company, with its head office In 

Ymlr, has been incorporated, viz., the De
light Gold Mining Company, L'mlted, with 
a capital of $500,000‘In two million shares 
of 25 cents each. Thé properties are the

Aluminum.

Velvet.—Crosscutting is in progress at the 
Both of these 

the ore body, 
found at two 

Work con-

190 and 250-foot levels.
crosscuts will soon tap 
wb'ch has already been 
points on the 160-foot level, 
tinues on the main adit. The machinery 
recently installed is working in a satis
factory manner.

Iron Colt.—Work continues on the long 
drift from the main tunnel. There were 
no developments of Importance during the 
week.

Deer Park.—The crosscut on the 300-foot 
level has been run for a distance of 30 
feet and for 20 feet has been in ore. There 
1® cons'derable ealelte and talc In the 
There is no sign yet of a toot wall.

Douglas.—Crosscutting the vein Is finish
ed and demonstrates that it Is 30 feet in 
width.
been commenced. The ore Is rich In ap
pearance. It carries sulphides of copper, 
lead and Iron In a quartz garfgue. The 
ore body In this property, next to the Vel- 
yet, is the most Important yet found In 
the Sophie Mountain section.

Coxey.—Drifting from the lower level has

ore.

A considerable 
amount of development work is to be 
done this summer. Drifting along the big vein has

Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner In the 

view of work done in the camp says- 
A visit was made to the Evening Star 

on Saturday and there Is little doubt that

weekly, re-

v>
kind of cataracts and rapids are to be 
seen all along.

Game is very plentiful, especially in 
the country between Kitchener and 
Moyie.

At Moyie, although, the past winter 
, and spring has been a hard one, things 
j are quite promising. The mines there 
i are undoubtedly some of the best yet 
| discovered in East Khotenay.

Eugene at present is employing 30 men 
but later the force will be increased to 
the neighborhood of 70. On the Lake 
Shore a new shaft was started the day 
the Miner reporter was there, and the 
first surface blast brought up galena 
which it would be hard to beat.

At Cranbrook, people are hopeful of 
the North Star branch of the C. P. R. 
being started shortly, and the presence 
of a party of O. P. R. engineers who are 
stationed there, make it appear as if 
their hopes were well grounded. Many 
new residences and business houses have 

News was brought by the steamer Kin- been erected during the past winter ana 
sLiu Maru, which arrived this afternoon, ; spring and the town wears a very pro- 
that China is preparing for war. Orders i gressive and up-to-date appearance, 
have been sent to the viceroys and gov- j At Fort Steele, the recent .discoveries 
ernors of the various provinces to put their ; on the Big Chief has had a very favor- 
forces on a war footing. China intends to j able effect on real estate values and also 
resist the Italian occupation of San Mun on the prospects of the town. The inl
and probably the further occupation <;f pression that a railway branch will be 
Shantung by Germany. A Pekin cotres- built in there either from the C. P. R. 
pondent writes as follows to the China ; or Great Northern very soon prevails 
Gazette In reference to the late mysterious among all classes. The ranches in the

j neighborhood of this pretty little town 
“A series of edicts have recently been ' are well advanced, and much new land 

issued referring exclusively to changes has been, taken up this spring, the own- 
among the officers of the army, both of ere of which are at present busily engag- 
high and low rank. They clearly Indicate ed in putting it under cultivation, 
the growing Interest of the throne in the From Cranbrook east to Femie there 
organization of the national forces. The is not much stir at present, although 
Dowager Empress is evidently alive to tue j Wardner and Elko are both holding; 
necessity of safeguarding her position, meat their own. The steamers on. the Koote- 
of the best troops being kept within easy nay which run from Fort Steele and 
distance of the capital.

•‘There has lately been a movement of nay by the C. P. R., to Jenings, Mon
troops to the frontier of Shantung. Opin- tana, where connection is made with the 
Ions are divided as to .whether the Chinise Great Northern have not yet started 
are determined to res'st any incursions by running, owing to the backward spring 
foreign troops in future, or whether they keeping the water in the river too low. 
intend to concentrate on the frontier a but the present warm weather is bring- 
suffieient number of disciplined regiments ing ;t up rapidly, and the first steamer 
to keep strict order and thus deprive the qf the season will likely be up about
Germans of any pretext for alleging the June 1, being over a month later than
prevalence of disorder and lawlessness as ]ast year.
reasons for marching troops inland. | The telegraph line between Kalispell

"The Chinese are undoubtedly in dread of aild port Steele baa been extended from 
German action In Shantung. A considéra- Fort Steele to Cranbrook where it 
ble number of prominent members of Hie necta with the O. P. R. system. At
Tsung-li-Yamen appear convinced that tue St Mary’s R. C. Mission between Fort
Germane are anxious to extend a kind of Steele aad Cranbrook, the Indians are 
protectorate over that province. Tbls cun- j w^, abend with their spring operations, 
viction, it is stated, Is due to too opinion ; Femie is naturally the busiest town 
openly expressed by many leading German between Kootenay Lake and the prairie, 
merchants that one province properly ad- an the Crow’s Neat line to-day. Such a 
ministered would be of more value com- ; large amount 0f men are employed at 
merc'ally that the whole of the rest o . good wages on the mines and coke ovens 
China under the present trade restrictions. that it keepg trade in a gtofld condition 

"The whole of the Chinese fleot ls awem- rigfat a,ong Th(w ig a ^ d<,a] of snl>w 
bled at Taku (at the month of the Pekin aronnd.the minee ^ and u ig d<)wn
river)-’ , .. .! very low on the mountains surrounding

News is also received by the ®teamer of the town gQ that the variation8 of cli_
the staking of a plot boat 'in MayDOtii ,nat<; are rather frying DirectIy the 
near Shanghai by the N Y K. ®tea_mr gun sinkg ^ gometimeB oppregsive 
Saiko-Maru. The pilot, J. I>. C. Arthur, . warmth ig qhaneed ln a few minUtes to
was drowned. , a very marked degree of chilliness.

From Yokohama comes the news of the There are qllite a few cases of moun- 
murder of a party of Japanese oy -.ossaths taîn feyer in the town_ but outgide ot
In Manchuria. o , 2 I that, it «eems fairly healthy. The citi-

Accord ng to a Pekin conewonieuh, Ja ZPns of Femie are at present much exer- 
pan is after Russia and news. L t Tie, ^ ^ g,owne^ thp provinela!
will complica e •_ ' . G u f government regarding the school ques-
respondent »r=.th® .J^n iT diUzentiv and tion. There are over 200 children in 
Hongkong toys. ta' . ’ u town while there is no school
quietly making war P”Pa”“®n8 f» modntion whatever,
did Bast ot Fernie is where the road Is
to strengthen her causing most anxiety to th’e C. Pi: H.

to Unavoidable! Russia is aware of The work along most of the line there 
intention to contest her in the hafl been well done, .hut so many 

east and tally recognizes the difficulty In stamps «wt and also steep earth 
east, ana i y s ,d Dlacs uer, «tapes, traversed by swollen torrents
especially^the Japanese navy approaches {£«* consent vigilance Is needed At 

Lr nwn in Strength, and addition- the loop it is os yet impossible to divert ,r»h> are in coi^ of ’completion in or stop the mnd which comes down in 
ai sn pe a however that immense quantities.
2TZn bf able to keep ’her own waters, 1 The sentiment at the towns along the 
thus checking her from playing a game line seemed to be strongly against the 
„ t ‘ Siberia or northern Manchuria, eight, hour law, nearly all spoken to on 

She has a,to abided to oppose any landing the subject expreswng the hope that the 
Of Japanese troops In Korea or China that miners would be willing to compromise 
might1ZZXn Japan’, position in, the , the matter. _____________

eaSt " fete when the Kinshn j CAÜSES OF INSANITY CHANGED,
was then visit-

News From 
the Far East

The St.
Kinshiu Main Brings Advices 

That China Is Preparing 
For a Fight.

Japan Also Preparing for War- 
Conflict With Russia 

Unavoidable.

.
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movements of troops and vessels:

! Wardner, at the crossing of the Kooté-
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Yokohama was en 
left, as the Japan Emperor 
lng the big port.

o
Freedom of thought in matters of 

religion has changed the character of 
the delusions aad hallucinations of the 
insane, says Dr. John H. Girdner, in the 

, North American Review.
| Insanity keeps pace with the changes 

, . .u. n„.a !n butaan development, and the charac-
Progres® ol the Various Towel Along tue km ter of the delusions and hallucinations

—Freshets Are Doing Considerable of the insane at any time is a reflex of
némeee « tb»- interests which are then uppermost
De—1** in men’s minds. We now seldom find the

spiritual type of insanity among the in-

(Mrs MSI MM

„ * ««y “r; ; SS*? f,*
has ynst returned from a top over , teregt the mass^ theolog$. hag ceaged 
line ot the Crow s Nest railw y p to be a cause of insanity. This is an 
that the freshets are doing considerable ; age ^ mater;a] development, -of making 
damage along the line. j things and having things. Men are much

The towns along the line are in vary- j concerned with the problem of amassing 
rag conditions as regards activity. At treasure bore; that with the long line

optivitv is 80081 questions which belong to it, isKuskonook considerable , now uppermost in their minds, and these
manifested at present, ana several or mater;ai problems are the ones pressing 
the stores and hotels which were de- hardest for solution. Hence it is that 
serted after the completion of the line prevailing character of the delusions 
to the lake have been again taken up, ; are now of a material type 
and also a few new ones are in course I The struggle for existence, modern in- 
of erection. , j ventlons, steam and electricity, and the

Sirdar, the netxt town, is also fairly mad rush for wealth, result in ever in
active, the grade on the Nelson and Bed- creasing demands upon the brain and 
lington railway being nearly completed -nervous system. And under this strain 
to there, large gangs of men are at work , many who have congenital or acquired 
in the vicinity. | defective nervous organizations became

Several good claims have been dis- j insane, just as the same class formerly 
covered in the vicinity of Creston, and did as a result of tear and brooding
bnilding is also going on. From Kobte- theological problems,
nay Landing to Kitchetier the grade is The insane are not now tormented by 
in fairly good condition, as the road bed the devil and his imps, but telephones 
runs mainly over a rocky and gravelly : and phonographs are continualy ringing 
lot of dayey and marshy land is encoun- in their ears. Others suppose they have 
tered, where it will take considerable steam engines in their heads, and* many 
time for the natural obstacles to be en- ; imagine they are persecuted by men of 
tirely overcome. The number of men large fortunes or of great political power, 
employed is very large, every mile or ] Formerly those who were afflicted with 

gangs being encountered working On .. delusions of grandeur were prone to im- 
all threatening places. 1 agine themselves to be the Savior of the

year Goatfell, a hill which to the ln- \ world or the Virgin Mary, or some emin- 
experieneed eye looks very harmless is ont saint. Now they are more apt to 
giving no‘end of trouble; Although the ' think themselves to be great inventors 
slope- is very slight, there are a number j or powerful politician», or the possessors 
of springs caused by the melting of the , of untold wealth. The delusions of the 
snow on the adjoining mountains, run- l insane always take this form and color 
ning in channels underground and being ! from the questions and problems which 
at present greatly swollen, force their ’ are most absorbing at the time.
Bî.t55iSteïïïST*tlî3! ! -mum mouths water

flowing down carries large masses of j The meth(>d en^~f by Duteh
solid earth along with «• j men to ensure “astonishing catches’’ is

Beyond the h.ll the iand be.ng very thug de9cribed b tbe Golden p
soft will also need a lot of work before The fofcerman puts a number of. live 
l sat'^aeto^/^d bed wm womg aad ingectg ,n a ^ partially
be obtained. Ballasting and filling gangs filled with watpr and thea eor£g ,t ^ 
are keeping it as well a» can be expected curely. The bottle ig d ed into thp 
during the preset* freshets. The scenery water thp fighermnn ginkin^ hig 
afong the hue at maw points is beauti- alongside 
fur beyond description, countless small It appearg ftat tfap gi ht Qf .
streams, swollen to iffimmae proportions j gu* contents of the bottle ao excites 
By the warm weatheri.dashing down the appetite of ^ finny ^ thnt thpy 
sides of the mountains in. the wildest ^ fan easy victims to the baited hooks.
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Severe Fi
Latest Particulars B 

Recent Engagerai 
Philippin!

Natives Use Cannon 
Fire Gun-Perilc 

Across Rio-Q

Advices brought by the! 
from the Orient give the! 
ticulars of the fighting ll 
States troops and FÎ1 
Calumpit.

At nine o'clock on I 
April 25 General McAi 

rt quartered at Malolos, begl 
toward Calumpit. Genel 
about two miles north] 
east, so that au hour’s 
bring the two lines in J 
General McArthur remai] 
Wheaton's brigade, folios] 
the railroad which carried 
cars. Part of the Kansa] 
on the left of the track, 
to the'right where it joins 
men; the Montana right] 
with the 4th Cavalry as 
which were being brougbj 
the west bank of the Bags 
across the river as Hale'] 
the Nebraska on the left n 
Dakota and Iowa and ] 
guns.

Over a mile and a half i 
this long line before a a 
and then there was a tj 
About three miles from S

k

Heavy Trenches Were!
about a mile ahead.

The fight was opened bl 
minutes’ shelling from tl 
two armoured cars were! 
the track until the rangel 
300 yards, and pandemol 
while Gatlings, Hotchkiss! 
pounder were turned loose 
right, Major Young witj 
guns got into position a™ 
shrapnel over the trendhl 
few scattering shots there 
until 'Hale began advance 
open fields to the bend 1 
river. Then the enemy a 
poured in a terrific fire. I 
tinned advancing, by rue 
they ran, until the riva 
reached, and there they- i 
than sixty yards from the 
and commenced a fight a| 
proof trenches. The odl 
uneven, but the artillery! 
advance forced its way om 
at the junction of the tl 
trained its shells at 100 n 
the insurgent trenches. 9 
to give way soon, and I

The Natives Finally j 

and ran for the woods, ll 
of men to man the loop I 

Hale’s troops crossed ta 
fording up to their chins,! 
ming, finally reaching the! 
cimied the trenches.

On the left the fight waj 
as most of the enemy rus] 
lief of the trenches on tfl 
Hale made his attack. E 
parties were sent across 1 
into the woods, finding sej 
deserted, but the natives v| 
the city". About 4 o’clock l 
fire to the town, but steadifl 
advance of small parties.] 
camped along the Bagbag] 

Oui- loss was six-killed an] 
Among the wounded are ] 
1st Nebraska, and Lieuts] 
Lapp, South Dakota. The] 
is estimated at 100 killed I 

On the following mornim 
the troops had breakfast. ] 
additional ammunition the ] 
Kansas Regiments began ] 
from the road bank of the ] 
The left of the line rem] 
open fields while the righl 
Woods lying directly behii 
trenches at the junction ol 
and Chico rivers. Only "a 1 
passed before firing began ] 
beyond a small stream flo] 
across the line of march. J 
1er detachment opened u 
right, obtaining a partial fl
The Advantage Was Only

Under the heavy fire of 
the natives deserted the 
ing several killed, and retr 
haste toward Calumpit.

In the meantime the K 
left, managed to stir up i 
in a trench qcross the 
river, thereby making the l 
lively. The artillery 
to position and shelled th 
several minutes while the : 
cd its fire. Over td the t 
the two mountain guns of G 
brigade began dropping s 
the churchyard.

Men who were under fin 
the natives used cannon an 
gun, but no damage was 
by this long-looked for artill 
before noon, the men reac 
urbs of the town and begai 
fight, which lasted several i 
Hale’s brigade being on 
right and closer to the tow 
on the left wing, had spl 
tunities for pouring in a flaj 
Wheaton’s front. Then the 
°d out and Calumpit becat 
The loss was: Montana, tv 
three wounded ; Kansas, 
Nine wounded natives wen 
to the hospital.

was

The Battle of the Ri<
on the morning of April 2 
Period in the war. The vi, 
far the most important sin 
repulse of February 5th. 1 
°n the insurgent army 
reaching. Never in the ( 
fighting has such strong op 
ffieouBtered, and never ha 
o^en more sudden and comi 

The battle opened at day! 
jÀ 1^/,'lrgents Strongly intrencl 

lea along the north ban! 
grande. They used a sn 
loading brass cannon,, chidl 
tor its loud reports. On tti 
were the -Kansas and Monl 
•fig in the long grass and 
strneted earthworks. On fl 
the line were three guns of 
■Utah artillery. For three!
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V1CTOBIA TÎMESV TVÈSDAX, JUNE 6, 189». & 11SR j-o'ort <
H—

■igive and take, with scarcely a pause, . Tjjr fRI7EC AF TOE 11 IXf ! nations on quite equal terms. But It Is
save to allow the heated rides to cool. J ||[ UltfiLLU Vi I Ili! Jfll J» ■ a fooltsh policy, especially at a time when j

The great steel bridge that spans the _ j treaty revision la so close at harm, to de-
Rio Grande was so damaged that the " ~ velop an anti-foreign feeling, and to do-
men could pass over only slowly, and The Latest is “Oar Noble Stives and Cur prive the country of the whole of__at
with great danger, besides being under 
fire frcm the opposite trenches. ,

Finally two men of the Kansas regt- 1 Weather Cocks. Japan’s present cock-sureness of atti-.
ment slipped down the bank a few hun- '_______ , : tude does not promise so well for her fu- '
dred yards below the bridge, jumped In- . 1 ture advance as did the patient docility j
to the-water and began swimming to the The Yokohama correspondent of the which distinguished her early pupilage. !
opposite bank, carrying a rope with them. London Dally Mail writes: At the best, things are now at a stand- '

Japan is the land par excellence of stlU; at the worst, there may be said to] 
it could succeed, but slowly and strongly crazes, of ephemeral fads and crotchets, he absolute retrogression in some ways, i 
they struck out, advancing directly , Her People have been- called by observers The country may outlive thé craze, as 1

! more ambitious of smartness than of. it has outlived other Crazes; but It is the 
i veracity—the French of the East; but
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Great Doings" - A Naiiuu ofI T flitLatest Particulars Regarding the 
Secern Engagements in the 

Philippines.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. "x on this 
lished with ;

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
Hardly a man who saw the act felt that

WHISKIES :Natives Use Cannon and a Rapid- 
Fire Gun-Perilous Trip 

Across Rio-Grande. Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

! “Murder of the Innocents of the Nine- 1 BRANDIES •
teenth—Century. I *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

Mrs. Lew Wallace has recently publish- ________________ _ «■«iwaisu DRAliUOf
ZYNKARA A perfect preventative against Cor-

~ l roeton and Pitting in Marine Boll era.

In the Face of the Enemy.
most foolish and most mischievous of the 

scant justice to the WhoIe series of national caprices.
The Gaul is a temperate, im-__________________

s
While they were in the water the men the title does 
poured the hotest, fastest fire they knew French.
cf into the Filipino trenches. At last the mobile, steadfast man, of relentless and OVER-EDUCATION OF • CHILDREN. ? 
swimmers reached the opposite bank unswerving purpose, compared with the 
o.iid made fast the rope. Once across average of this nation of weathercocks.

The Japanese blow hot and cold, form

more.

6
oAdvices brought by the Kinshiu Maru

from the Orient give the following par
ticulars of the fighting between United trenches were too high to admit of a d;- friendships and enmities, change their

troops and Filipinos around icct fire below. A raft was hastily clothes, their politics, their creeds, alter
thrown together, and Colonel Funston everything down to the very names of 
and eight men began their perilous trip their towns, with such startling rapidity 
across, guiding themselves by the rope, that the dazed foreign observer at times 

( April 25 General McArthur s army, pinaiiy, when about two companies had hardly knows where he—and the natioh 
quartered at Malolos, began the advance, succeeded In crossing, the little band 
toward Calumpit. General Hale was charged on the works from which the • Already the craze—hot and strong while
about two miles north aud one mile insurgents had begun to retreat and tak- it lasted—for an Anglo-Japanese entente
vast, so that an hour’s march would ing possession of the enemy’s trenches has pretty well died out. The Japanese 
bring the two lines in communication, they poured In ( an enfilading fire that ; papers are laughing heartny at the ab- 
Gi m i-aï McArthur remained with Gen. broke the backbone of the long river for- surdity of the whole thing, pointing out 
Wheaton’s brigade, following the line of tifiliations. The rest of the Kansas men the impossibility of countries with tn- 
the railroad which carried the armoured crossed over the bridge, under fire, in . terests so conflicting ever making corn-
cars. Part of the Kansas regiment was single file, quickly followed by the Mon- j nion cause, and hinting even that the
on the left of ,the track, spreading over tana regiment, i points of contact between Japan and

, the right where it joined the Montana it was Impossible to move the cannon, j Great Britain are not numerous or 1m-
iiu 'i; the Montana right was in touch when the Insurgents deserted the j portant, 
with the 4th Cavalry and Utah guns, trenches the main body retreated to the 
which were being brought up, following ieft, entering some thick woods, the oth- 

vvest bank of the Ragbag river. Just

thethere was very little danger, as

States 
Calumpit.

At nine o’clock on the morning of

ed, under the caption, “The Murder of j 
the Modern Innocents,” a protest against ! 
the over-education of children, a process 
which in this country, she says, is slay
ing its thousands. We cannot do better 
than to let Mrs. Wallace speak herself

I

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS 00.ENOERBY aim
VERNOB—stands.

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA. B.C.from the beginning, as she does In the 
Ladies’ Home Journal (February);

“The murder of the innocents of the and mothers trying to do the Impossible. ment that the reiation ot the teacher to . 
nineteenth century is a march to untime- “There are limits to geography; since this modern American system of over
ly graves, not by order of a wrathful literature has possessed the public mind education is often as pathetie and help-
king, but under what Is claimed to be there are no boundary lines. To be sure leas as that of the child. ' For both alike 
the finest free school system in the ;t is a fine thing to read Browning at the pressure is becoming dangerously 
world. , Go Into any public school and sight, and to know what Carlyle means high. It is in response to the entreaty 
you will see the girls pallid as day-lilies, by a -belt-quel 1er,’ but these delights 0f many teachers that Mrs. Wallace has 

I and the boys with flat chests and the may ^ reserved for maturer intellects; given utterance to this plea to lighten 
It Is only history repeating Itself. Ja- waxen skin that ba* bee" na™ed th® something might be left undone in the the load of the overladcn.-The Literary 

nan’s life as a modern nation has been sch°o1 complexion’ Every ‘"cenRve and schools. A pupil must read ‘Paradise Digest.

guns. Two companies of Kansas men struck ln ls73- Rabbits were unknown in Japan long lines filing past each pupil carrying added to the course in some States.
Over a mile and a half was covered by . t th0 W0Ods and when they were first introduced books-three, four, five-to be studied at ,«Back of an_ and harder than unbeod-

thi.< long line before â shot was fired, every up-to-date Japanese yearned to be night in hot rooms, by fierce, sight-des- ;ag> nfles, is the merciless ambition of
ami then there was a temporary halt. After the Flying Natives the possessor of a lop-eared pet. The troying lights. Time was when specta- pttrt,ats American children must do,
V:,- three miles from Malolos and stirred up a large number of soldiers craze lasted a year. Extravagant prices, cles went with age. They are no sign and bave everything. Propose to

,, ,1VV Trenches Were Discovered who had evidently been waiting to re- | as much as £150 apiece, were paid for of age now. Many must wear glasses to cut down, drop the least congenial study,
u • neve the men In the trenches. While the : choice specimens. Then came a reaction, help eyes worn prematurely old by night and there is an outbry—‘Why, then

aVur.t a mile ahead. fight waa going on at long range, the j rabbits could be had at three a penny. work. / Mary could not get her diploma!’ What
Thu fight was opened by a twenty-five general and others posted on the railroad ■ There have been many other fads, for “Said a thoughtful father, ‘My children wi„ ahe do with it if she does get iff 

minutes' shelling from the train. The vere Watching a long wavering line that . cock-fighting, bicycling, whist, waltzing, have no child life. They are straining jaj. it away a forgotten top drawer,
two armoured cars were pushed down wae s,eadily advanclng from the dlrec- German manners, customs, and instltu- Up a grade, talking about examinations. of {rame and hang it in the guest clmm-
thu track until the range was about 1,- Uon of Macabebe—nearer and nearer it lions, mesmerism, wrestling, joint stock when ls their play time, if not now, ber_a document bought with a
300 yards, and pandemonium reigned came unt(1 flnady jt waa possible to dis- companies. From the effects of the last and what has become of the Ught-heart- great price
while Gatlings, Hotchkiss and the 6- tlngulah two long lines of skirmishers the country ls still suffering. ! ed boys? School is never out. Even in ««The mother of a girl with lips color-
ponnder were turned loose. 'Over on the drawn up t„ regular order of battle, firing Some time ago Christianity was the the fields the butterfly and the tree- ie8S ag her forehead declared, ‘I have a
right, Major Young with three field ]jne and aupporta- wlth a body in coin- “fashion.” Now bitter hostility is being toad are turned into object lessons, and high standard 0{ education for Julia.’

got into position and dropped his formation in the rear. shown to the Christians. The native pa- the grasshopper Is tom to pieces, In order «gut health, if she leaves that in the
shrapnel over the trenches. Beyond a Fully 2,000 natives were drawn up pers are continually recording noisy dem- to be instructive. When I was a boy, text-books, though she speak with the
few scattering shots there was no reply Qn afi g ’ ,aln ln battie array. It could cnstratlons at Christian meetings; the and school let out,' we were gay and tongues of men and of angels, it protit-
1111 til Hale began advancing across the h bg beUeved_ but the South Dakota AVestem religion ls denounced by Bud- free.. We studied in school time, and ln eth notbi!lg.'

fields to the bend in the Bagbag re_lment waa broughk^ln case of need, ("hist lecturers, eager to profit by the piay'tlme there was no thought of any- « .j meaUj’ determinedly, ■ ‘for her to
river. Then the enemy opened op and &nd when the enemVwas within 2,000 state of public opinion, as anti-national thing but play.’ have advantages, and when she gets her
poured in a temfic fire. The men con- ^ ra General Wheaton ordered and seditious. Those who remember with "Said a mother, ‘Two and two are dipl()ma she can re8t.’
timnd advancing by rushes, firing as the firln„ t0 commence. At the same time what favor Christianity was looked on whatr . ( “So she sums along till she can multi-
they ran, until the river bank was Kansas companies opened up on the I some years ago, when it seemed not un- , “The boy hesitated. ply three figur* by three figures in her
reached, and there they lay down, less Qf the wooda. At the first volley Ukely that Japan might be suddenly «• -Surely you know that two and two head> day and njght thinking and think-
than sixty yards frmn the opposite side, my dropped flat on the ground Christianized by imperial edict some fine make four.’ ing. One soft Sunday afternoon, when
and commenced a fight agamst bomb- and returned the flre. in twenty min- morning, will appreciate I “ ‘Yes, mamma, but I am trying to re- eyen tbe day laborer was having his
proof trenches. The odds Were most and commenced to The Greatness of the Change. member the process.’ | leisurely stroll, I asked why she was not

ferU its^v^ut ol te oott march to the rear. The range was so Even linguist,c reform Is viewed with 1 “Process. Indeed! _ . ( out with the rest of the family. She was
", • ■ - J! + • 1 great that practically no damage was diafaVor, It is not very long ago since A child of nine years Is requ at home writing an esaiy on Grays

t , ‘d its sMls at ?So yards range on done by either side, yet they continued one enthusiast actually proposed that the define and understand such wri. as .E,^,
ht ' Lraent renches Sm Z h to retreat. A single mounted officer dash- whole Japanese language should be abol-, these: Aphocrasis apocope, Paragoge, m U‘s no trouble for her to do it.
0 Vire wav soon atd ! ed up and down the lines, apparently do- lshed aa incompatible with progress, and paralelpeis, dioerasis, synocrasls, tmesis, j don«t see how ahe writes so easily.

‘ ’ ing his utmost to drive his men back. At that English should be substituted for It! There are famous speakers and wr te o Tbia ig bej, iast year; she has seven
last they did turn and come on at the Now even those moderate reformers who never saw them. studies; then comes the finishing school

ami ran for the woods, leaving a force ' double time, but when the fire was open, wbo would simplify or do away with the.' “Lest the gentle reader e as gnoran at New Haven.’
ed again all desire to come nearer seem- (lumay character-writing are frowned on »s the writer, I mention that tnese, ana « ‘Doesn't her head ache?’

Hale’s troops crossed the river, some ed to cease and they tB unpatriotic, and the Diet refused the much of the same sort, may be found m «« «Sometimes she talks in her sleep’
folding up to thdr chins others swim- commenced an Orderly Retreat, other day to vote a few dollars for ,a over a tab- the pr0ttd kK>k): ‘lt’.8 ^ .
nung, finally reaching the bank, and oc- commission of Inquiry Into the question. one day Mary was oe 1» think. -.•••»• „ . v,
rupied the trenches. , going off in the direction of Macabebe. j- seen extracts from school text- let writing words on both sides, of a “She was already ini the finishing

On the left the fight was not so heavy Wheaton then resumed bis advance and bookg which ahow that the young idea straight line, like multiplied numerators scbflioi; and what she now says in her 
as most of the enemy rushed to the re- succeeded ln reaching Apalit, four and ! japan iS instilled with notions of the and denominators. sleep we shall not know till we learn the
lief of the trenches on their left when one-half miles beyond Calumpit, taking barbarlam and superstitions of foreign “ 'What are you at now. asked grand- iansroage of the dead.
Hale made his attack. Reconnoitering three lines of trenches on the way. Our
parties were sent across the river and loss was one Montana private killed and 
into the woods, finding several trenches six men wounded, including Captain Jen- 
deserted, but the natives were still near sen and Major Miller, 
the city. About 4 o’clock the enemy set 
fire to the town, but steadily opposed any their arms.
advance of small parties. The troops hiding in a mud-hole with their rifles 
camped" along the Bagbag river.

Our loss was six-killed and 28 wounded.
Among the wounded" are Major Eager, sign of surrender.
1st Nebraska, and Lients. Pratt and
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With No Fault of His Own, He 4s Un

popular and Unhappy.
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o ,One of the most interesting figures of 
to-day is Alfonso XIII., King of Spain, 
who belongs entirely and exclusively to 
the 20th century, says the London Mail. 
The years that he has passed on this 
side of 1000 have beeh few and irrespon
sible. He does not take up the reins of 
sovereignty or assume the cares of king- 
ship until 1902, and between now and 
then revolutions may overwhelm his 
hapless country.

Few Kingsx even of Spain, have be
gun life under worse auspices. His name 
is unfortunate; his number a pledge of 
bad luck. His unhappy father was dead 
before- he came into the world, and his 

! mother, the daughter of an Austrian 
archduke, was confronted with the hate
ful task of ruling an antipathetic coun
try. So far the mother has emerged from 
an impossible-, situation with a certain 
distinction, if without much glory. But 
the son will have a harder task set him 
than ever fell to his mother’s lot, and 
he will face the music inexperienced and 
untrained.
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Pale, Harassed Face.
His aspect is familiar to everyone in 

Madrid, and his presence has never yet 
succeeded in arousing enthusiasm. Now 
and again, as the guard is changed out
side the palace at- Madrid, a pale, har
assed face is seen gazing from a win
dow. The face appears suddenly, and a» 
suddenly passes from your sight. “TChere 
is the King,” murmurs a lazy onlooker, 
and the King it is, who looks out upon, 
his people uncheered and almost unre
cognized. So, too-,-.,you may meet him 
driving in the afternoon in sad solemn
ity. No one raises, a hat or doès rever
ence to the boy who has succeeded to 
some of the honors which were Philip 

Even if the casual cabman 
makes room for. the royal cortege, he 
does it with a bad grace, and with the 
air of a man who has gone out of his 
way to pay a compliment to mediocrity. 
And yet in this King of 13 years there 
should be all the., elements of romance. 
He is young, unfortunate and a mon
arch. It his peopjle do not lore him, 
surely he might stir pity. He inspires 
neither pity nor love. He passes un
noticed—that is all.

The truth is, ke hgs newer touched the 
Spanish heart, and unless he be endowed 
with, unsuspected tact and talent he Is 
never likely to touch it. The circum
stances of his life have fought against 
his success. In the first place, his ap
pearance arouses an instant antipathy. 
He is too blond, his hair is too light, his 
forehead is too high to correspond with 
the national type. “He is no Spaniard,” 
says one citizen in contempt; “he is an- 
Austrian.” Another asks indignantly : 
“Why should we be ruled by a pale- 
faced boy, who doesn’t seem to carry in, 
his veins a drop of true Spanish blood?” 
Again he is placid, almost inert, in his 
manner. His hand is seldom rawed in a 
gesture of exciteme.it; his eye*does nor 
bum with enthusiasm.

The true Spanish boy, said a detractor 
once, is never still.
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tit 4.50
IV.’s.3.50 25Z~JOS 55. "W answered

sywsL- °"°lM “ '* "h
r.retiv fairly the current of public opin- ing?’ “Easy for her to have seven studies

” ' “ ‘It’s mental discipline. Miss Cram nnder aeyen different (pachers! Try It

*VnTT Hen^
to foster a tendency “Fourscore” and “seven” are joined by ^eli equipped, a many-sided person 

^l8e 1 *a vprv dangerous olaces. the word “and»’ a subordinate, conneçt- Pqttaj to any fortune, and so. on. True, 
which ma3’ifa . . b influenced lve- copulative conjunction. It modifies but do pot forget that our greatest
But even officialdom has been influenced „ the attrtbute of the proposition
by the prevailing llUberality of feeling. [g a model adverb, of past time.
There ls not a European filling any post *** 
which can possibly—lt ls not a question 
of comparative efficiency—be filled by a

3.00
4.00
3.00
3.50 Thirty-seven prisoners were taken with 

Some of them were caughtPer Shift, 8 hours.
3.00
2.50 burled in the mud. On the approach of 

the soldiers they waved a white shirt In
rts

3.50 m4.00in shafts
3.00 to 3.50 About 4 o’clock a heavy thunder and 

Lapp. South Dakota. The enemy’s loss rain storm set in, putting a stop to the 
is estimated at 100 killed and wounded, operations. The army went Into camp 

On the following morning as soon as near Apaltt. 
the troops had breakfast and received 
additional ammunition tihe Montana and 
Kansas Regiments began the advance 
from the road bank of the Bagbag river.
The left of the line remained m the 
open fields while the right entered the 
woods lying directly behind the old' 
trenches at the junction of tbe Bagbag ' 
and Chico rivers. Only a few moments 
passed before firing began from a trench 
beyond a small stream flowing directly 
across the line of march. Another smal
ler detachment opened up from the 
right, obtaining a partial flank fire.

2.50TS
ïer Shift, 10 hours.
1................................ 2.50
............................ 2.50

—‘the noblest man v 
That ever lived in the tide of times’—The root word of the first clause Is 

“ ’Why, that Lincoln’s speech at Get- bad wbat WOuld now be called a meagre 
tysburg. I keep It in my work-basket, education, cared nothing for books, and 
and know lt by heart.* was without a library. It is doubtful if

“ «indeed! WeU, “our” ls a simple per- any one 0f. our chiefs walked through
the Valley of the Shadow of Dante

WHO WOULD BE KING?
le Dardanelles, 
lort Arthur, one of 
[in the Dardanelles 
Ipany, speaking of 
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A Chance for Anyone Possessed of Suf

ficient Wealth.
Japanese.

The postofflee, the railways, the dock- 
Here is à créât chance for neonle wish- yards, are denuded of foreign assistance 

ing to become independent ^nded es- and oversight to an extent that Impairs •« -That’s enough. If Pressent Lincoln while a schoolboy.
tate proprietors their efficiency. Few state departments had been brought up on such stuff that ««Fqw are bom great, and if greatness

The French government offers for sale have progressed, and in some there has apeech would never have been written. ig to ^ achieved it will not be by piling
some of the little islands sitiTated at the been a retrograde movement. , He ca-led a noun a noun, and was done booka at the top of one’s bead till the
entrance Of the bay of St. Malo, on the There Is a Tendency ! with it.’ brains can not move,
coast of Brittany. to look on the foreign employe as a “One day Mary came home at noon 00 “President Lincoln taught us that if

Formerly, when the famous French blood-sucking incubus, and not, as he sick to eat dinner. What had happene a man ioves learning he will have it
pirates Jacques Carter and Sourcouf veritably is, the maker—wise, patient, to the darling • She had seen a cat dis- though he five in a wilderness. If yotir

The Advantage Was Only Temporary. brought down the wrath of the English and m-recompensed—of modem Japan, sected in class. boy’s tastes are not scholarly you may
Vnder the heavy fire of the Montana* 011 their heads by their acts of daring. For there is no disputing the tact mat “Are our daughters being trained for mnke him miserable trying to force a
the natives deserted the position leav- the Adttlms tried to get near enough to the Japan of to-day ls at least half the surgeons? love for learning. He will go through
ing several kiHed and retreated with all St- Mak> to throw firebrands and to work cf foreigners. The country has "Other noons she was required to find the books- and the books will go through
haste toward Calumpit discharge cannon into the town, but they fcund the money, and has, up to recently, who was the author of I Sat By Its him. tbere lg no assimilation. You can

In the meantime the Kansas, on tbe WCTe never able to succeed in passing pIaced heraelf wIth a wise passivity In Cradle, I Followed Its Hearse, and wnat not change his nature any more than
left, managed to stir up the insurgents the 'siamds, the hands of the most competent advisers caused- uie fall of the feudal syst , you can make your Rose of Spring smile
in a trench across the Rio Grande The French government has taken j ahe could flnd. Mistakes were made, na- bring back answers for theaftérnoo on 0ld Croesus, indeed of sighing her
river, thereby making the row decidedly away the cannon from the fortifiai walls turally_ at flrat. m the genesis of the slon. She was too hurried to eat any- sou, aws.y to Romeo waiting in the sha-
liveiv. The artillery was hurried up n- of Vouchee, La Plate, La Ronfleresse, European craze it was taken for granted thing but a banana, while making a dly. dows
to liosition and shelled the works for and one or two other of these rocks. The that all forelgners must be clever and at the reference books, and said. I only ,«Coilgtanitly tbe question is being
several minutes while the infantry rest- state' y-’bich is always short of money. soientmc, and consequently some very remember these answers a y ■ br0Hgbt up> “Shall this and that be add-
<vl its fire. Over t6 the extreme right ^ a nee<^®88 expense to kec^p up curjous appointments were made. Ship There s so muc more com ng on a ed to our public schools?’
the two mountain guns of General Hale*s pT?pfrtf.? and so offers it for sale. stewards were chosen as professors of time.’ Of course by ar e 8rre P asks.. ‘Cau the scholars endure any
brigade began dropping shrapnel into inhabitants of St. Malo are very moral philosophy! peal-hunters as mathe- portion must be forgotten as e more?’ They have, no protest nor peti-
thv churchyard. uneasy and discontented at the proceed- matjcai instructors, and retired police- of yesterday. titm; they must stand like human vee-

Men who were under fire report tjit mg’ . 1{®t without cause, for, no, men M teachers of physics. | "The whole family go an aug e - g^g ready to be filled to the brim, with
restrictions having been put upon the ; . elves to death at the Milk-White Flag ^ of ,aetg. 1 p)ead for a ehild-
sale the highest bidder will .become , ® ‘ torelgners whoL Japan after- wh»e Ma^ staya, 'n to d" hood of the soul as well as of the body,
practically their king, be his nationality '^ engaged re instruct and guide her her head bound with a wet cloth. Having free air. the blessed sunshine,
What 11 may- have done* an the practRal work in rear- , - turn for mathematics, "ever thp moderate task ended at the school

ing that mushroom edifice of Japanese £e! tvZ.tenLe (if'thaVs the name) house- This night young heads are lean-
civilization at which the Western world ^U ktS to^ents are forelgn to ittg again8t thelr m0therS- 85 "°

“Iusomuia is a self-inflicted curse through : is called on by every literary globe-trot- 
the violation of Nature's laws,” writes Ed- ter to fall into ecstasies of admiration, 
ward B. Warman in the Ladles’ Home. Englishmen—only a very few—formée!
Journal.

O son

Never Off His Guard.
But the young King is never taken off 

-his guard. He seems outweigh ted with, 
the duties of the future. He is familiar 
enough to the fnhabitauts of Madrid, yet 
nobody ever saw him run about or laugh 
the gay, empty laugh of childhood. Yet, 
if the Spaniard would but remember the 
past be would esteem the young King 
for this very solemnity. Indeed, it may 
be said that Alfonso XIII. is only up
holding the tradition of his higK office.

When Spain was mistress of the world 
her Kings held laughter in disgrace, and 
at the end of the 17th century the.poor x 
bride of Charles II., who did not easily 
forget the maijner? of her own French 
court was condemned to hatred for her 
frank hilarity. But the Spaniard has 
either forgotten his tradition or changed 
his view. In his dislike of the young 
King hé reproves the precocious dignity 
which the contemporaries of Philip IV. 
would have esteemed above all the tal- 
enta, and if Alfonso $111. is' ever to win. 
a national popularity he must make 
some sudden, brusque appeal to the peo
ple’s heart. If he would only profess an 
active admiration of bull-fighting, or. 
better still, descend into the ring, his 
future would be secure. But he is never 
likely to kill an Andalusian bull with bis 
own hand, as did Philip IV., and so he 
most keep patience and wait upon luck.
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the natives used cannon and a rapid-fire 
gun, but no damage was accomplished 
by this long-looked for artillery. A tittle 
before noon, the men reached -the sub
urbs of the town and began a hot street 
tight, which lasted several minutes. Gea. 
Hale's brigade being on the extreme 
right and closer to the town than those 
on the left wing, had splendid oppor
tunities for pouring in a flank fire across 
Wheaton's front, Then the rebels clear- 
i-l out and Calumpit became American. 
Tlie loss was: Montana, two killed and 
three wounded; Kansas, one killed. 
Kim- wounded natives were brought in- 
b' the hospital.
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CERTAIN CUBE FOR INSOMNIA.

X>les that are —, , ,,, , young things should ever be. and it is a
! her as monkey talk. With red eyelids and sotFOWfuj aound to hear a child waking 

nervous fingers she ciphers whole even- fr(ym wbat mjght be the sunny slumber
anxiety, planting for the moraow, think'- ’ chî!f c"uld do’dand tor whlCh She 0811 mwic'toll^J^t^ubl^d voRe. ^yOT

^„hrmrww Her system 0Vl?:€nrs' |e?;even though it may bring sleep. If the : Direct From America I tba" 8 Ch'?. b *,’ JÜÎ! and they would like it twice as well if
cause is merely montai overwork lt may , . rubbish under the attic. The mathemat c tbere were half as much to learn. Many
be quickly removed by relieving the brain : »er drst lawncode waa ^J'Zr medl auPersUU'?1n ls atr°ngt,,1” th6 . t children have I known, but not one who
of the excess of blotti. Physical exercise , Frenchman. Germans founded her medi , love to call our own; children of thirteen ,ovpd study for lts own mke.

. Is a panacea for about every, aliment which ; c81 aellooIa' . : are In algebra panionship is what lures them.
8 human flesh is heir to.- Thereforef stand Everything modern In the country has , ««Undertake the tasks laid on girls in ««In8tead ot wandering up and down

erect, and rise slowly from the heels: des- been achieved under the direction of the their teens for one year and then write tbp wilderness of wintry facts let them 
cend slowly. Do this from forty to fifty foreign employe, and under not hih mere . me how you like the ‘system. We need a white among the dear illusions,
times unt l you feel the congestion in the supervision only, but with the help of no physician to tell us that the number The Happy Valley of Childhood is but
muscles of the leg. Almost Instant relief his hard practical work-for he has often of nervous diseases on.the Increase ls
follows, and sleep is soon induced. For performed the duties of a mech&n c, an 
those who are averse to a little work I admiral, an architect, and a drill-ser 
would recommend, instead, a howl ot very géant combined, for a salary not muc 
hot milk (without so much as a wafer) larger than a stockbroker’s head clerks.
Immediately before retiring. The hotter It ts natural that, in the chorus of con- 
the milk the better for the purpose. This gratulation she has received from Sir

than all Edward Arnold and equally acute and 
It masculine observers; Japan should have

■ifj•r.
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Lrticle, who writes 
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k Çathollc 
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of servitude,

Oom-The Battle of the Rio Grande
i n the morning of April 27 marked 
P ried in the war. The victory was oy 
tin- the most important since the signal 
vpiike of February 5th. The effect up- 

the insurgent army must he fir- 
I' lehing. Never in the course >f the 
tight ing lias such strong opposition been 

eimtered, and never has the defeat 
''< > h more sudden and complete.

1 battle opened at daylight, with the 
f "^urgents strongly intrenched for three

I’rnh s along the north batiki ot the Rio , „
<"".imlv. They used a small, muzzle- wl" Pr"ve a,.better «leep-producer 
1; brass cannon,, chiefly noticeable [he opiates known to medical sc euce^
f.>r anni,u 1 rings about an Increased activity of tne a little lost ner neaa, ana aciuauy v
V,. r,. th(- KLT2ri'n,i°Mnntnne men lv- blood vessels of the stomach, 1 causing to believe that she has accomplished of 
ing in the long grass and hastilv con- slight temporary congestion, which relieves her own Initiative the whole vast task o 
^ne-ted earthworks On the right of the blood vessels of the brain. The hot Europeanization.
the line were three guns of the 6th and m,lk ls also qulte strengthening to the She now wishes to be quite rid of lead- 

1 l'tah artitie;. F« to liK Z stomach." I ^ strings, and to enter the comity of

■ears
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of them died of 
iter submits many
- his statements.
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narrow, where the golden water babbles 

appalling. Even paralysis has crept in to the tnlRinjr bird and the singing tree, 
on the young; a leading physician of where the sun àlwavs shines and the 
our State had three new cases ln 1896.

The cheese mite ls more tenacious of 
life than any other Insect.1 too young:

hea vy and mor,- 
eep and rest; too 
Lable coverings for 

enough bed 
ndittons are fore-.

—consumpV

1rears are summers. They who adjust 
There is too much of everything except loa4 tbat nrpgses so heavily on the 
what ls contained In Judge Baldwin's ad- sprjngs of life have much to account for. 
mlrable answer to the question, ‘Should “Boston has been shaken by a solemn 
manners be taught in our public protest ft.om thP city physician against 
schools?’ Four, or at -the utmost five. tbe ra,nou5, manner in which children 
hours are a full day’s study if one ls to 
have health In this exhaustive climate, tories, uor the poor in the tenements.

' Under our forcing system the time de- bllt -la tbe handsome schot.lhouses where 
manded is nearer ten hours. Foreign chil- tbe well-to-do send their sons and daugh- 
dren may study harder, but they do not 
come of fathers consumed by ambition,
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th^^port, earning from $3 to $500 a ] WHEN WEGROW OLD. j and drove them-rery appropr'ately-tT^

,',rT~§£-*-— -■»«”“!BfüsEH.5?^
the Door districts for n farthine a kettle And all the fairness you are pra'slng now 1 y na 1 ,lr'mk(n CossacksV farthinga kettle, Cagta but lta wralth 0.er and scheek many of them, who were beaten 
calling to wake work people in the morn- and brow, ground,
ing, card leaving for society ladies (which -While one by one our golden visions flee— 
commands $1.25 a day and expenses), * ask you~viil! you *0Te me faithfully
dog walking, that is, taking out pet dogs I en we grow old’ . | Teen the maimed,, dishevelled
for an airing at the rate of about 62 When time shall turn these sunny locks to driven within the gates of tlm city 
cents an hour. ! .. sray, ,, , . . , .to take its turn on the road to Sibcril

Sandwich women receive about 50 Wh^n “grace a^easé and elegance"’^^ “An th s 1 *aw with my own 
cents a day. The employment of women gone | my Russian calendar told me that

. „ ... . , _ for this work is new, and as yet not : And nought is left Love’s fires to feed. Cossack servants of the Romanoff
satisfactorily Mr. Shakespeare, that ero o way ’ Common There have been a number J Vou> Xm I chose my king among all men, i f,f ,^ ware flghtl“* "ith

Invited the Fifty to have an inspection, of protests made against their employ- . still your heart’s queen, shall I be reigning J'miU-s in the centre of a fasting
. „ . „ „ , ... __. . , And declared at a meeting, ’twixt a wall ment, and the S. C. A. P. A. (which is -j then— fasting in preparation for the feast r
A curious advertising novelty devised and a weep, „ the Society for Checking the Abuses of ! When we grow old? resurrection'”by a German inventor consists of a light- That for twenty long years they had all Kiio ™ ,tbe Abuses oi . 6 • aii « •

ly silvered mirror behind which Is an ad- been asleep. .Public Advertising) points out tha». God keep you ever happy by my side! | A* over Itus8ia« my'correspondent
wHiu-miTit or o '.lictnTn or, oi,,,,. .;n . , ■ while old and infirm men have generally ; Though age may stem tivs fevered passion- : mothers are watching for th.- ;«-ti.i-nvertisemint dr a picture and an electee The c. p. r. scheme first on paper looked SOJght this among women it 1 tide, P I their student sons; but they
lamp. Ordinarily the mirror reflects oj- well— • , B ... : When worn and weary down Life's vale wejects like other mirrors, but When th> Some heavenly power hath broken the « the young and strong who are taking | stray,
lieht is turned mi behind it the .lecicr-i ; spell— , ,, , ^ , , 11 up. ; Be my heart’s anchor as you are to-day;f 18 'turned on -lenina it, tne aesig.i , But the price askéd by Dunsmnir made Women make from $5 to $7.50 a week : Be toy true love that shall the closer cling up by black S'beria-no trial,LÉ,1,k ÜÜT. ,ov5 tiwW.WSWSSl. b„ .ffl, m «r P-o6d.no, in „tM, | ">* —« «“ "» : tT*"*!
effect is given t° kick. j ft three years training is necessary. (mr faith upheld—count this our lasting Process, an order from so.ne suhal.ern

ë _ 1 Under the head of “fire-goya,” it is ! gain . subaltern, and that is iU! “And ihe Mi:
As a result of a*"series of painstaking “^ratoîkf*” ”* % “* U°'' «‘ated that poor Christian women in j Tbat*fn80 Uve that Tj0Ve undlmmed re"i ^tber of all the Russians,’ you must

researches in England, Marcet and • They want something for nothing, and that ^the ast end often help the Jews in ! ‘ When we grow old! member, concludei by friend, “is th,»
Floris find that man as a machine has ! someth’ng good; their neighborhcKxl by tending their j —Annie G. Hopkins, in June Pall Mall foundation of authority to do these tilings,

.an efficiency of very nearly 20 per cent., The,.&0^ ^ wëü P ! fires for them during the Sabbath, re- Magazine. _______________ ; even If not all the barbarity perpetrated .»
which is so high that it he were simply ’Twill bring crowds to our city, vacant lots ceiving two pence from each family. 1 1) 8 Bame actua|ly comes to ni- no’u -
a heat engine diis vital organs would we can sell. j As bath attendants and in wash houses
have to work at temperatures like those w outstrip Vancouver, for we have ‘ 185,246 women serve, a day’s work be- 
in the cylinders of a gas engine. The 1 the cash, ln8 fifteen hours in summer and twelve
human machine is a physico-chemical But they have the energy, pluck and fine jn winter, wages varying from $3 to
engine, little understood, whose action So t-t^s1 unite all in one grand direction, i a week’ M the public baths for
differs from that of every known living harbor scheme first, then railway con- ! Jewish women the duties of an attend-
engine. nectlon. ! ant are to keep the baths dean, and to

—i- D- K- ! say the necessary prayer for any bather
The discovery of the latest new ele- nr •■mural ! who is ignorant of it; the bn ths being

ment, which has been named Vietonum ryhl Ay R|lNT IU. WllHrfll I inspected by the rabbi before being used,
in honor of the Queen’s eightieth year, Llfll LvIIHLI11 “ IfwWIflt to see that everything is in accordance
seems to have been begun a score of _____ “ ’ I with the prescribed ritual.
years ago, when Sir William Crookes „ „ . , In certain districts and parishes al-
took up the study of a sample of yttria. Some Interesting facts and flguresneg»™ * lotments of land are made, suitable for 
In the course of • this work he photogra- Their Occupation in Great Britain-well . stota) farming, and women as well 
phed some strange lines in the invisiWe Represented In Medicine. j men may take them up.
part of the spectrum, and has finally iso
lated an impure pale-brown earth. This,
he thinks, could be reduced to a metal Some interesting facts have been made
of atomic weight, near 117. public by the Women’s Institute of Lon- of England and Wales. Hiring fairs are

‘---- i don in a compilation which they have held in some parts of the country, where
Prof. Dewar's latest détermination of ] niade of the employment open to women, employers and employes meet to make 

the temperature of liquid hydrogen is ! detaus 0f wages hours Of work, and annual farm contracts, 
only 15 degrees above the absolute zero, j otber information. This is designed “Lady help” is a term due tefl Mrs.

RFCiT cot TYTVYRCt pttvqtc a t t v I primarily to aid the women of Great Rose Mary Crawshay, who, some years BEST SOLDIERS PHYSICALLY. , ^ trying t(> decide „pou an oc- ago, read a paper before the Social
City Raised Men, of Medium Height cupation or profession or in looking for Science Congress on domestic service

and Weight Stand War Best employment. for gentlewomen, which subsequently
8 ’ 0 ’ rphe number and variety of professions, was published in book form and arons-

“The medical and surgical history of trades, and businesses open to women ed much interest. The helplessness of 
the Spanish war, when it is fully writ- ! seems to be equal to those in this conn- refined women, brought up in comfort 
ten,” observed an army surgeon to a try, but in many of these there are only and often in luxury, when deprived of 
Washington Star reporter, “will again , a few representatives, while the number the incomes to which they have been 
demonstrate the experience of other ; of American women pursuing a similar accustomed, was set forth strongly, 
wars that the medium-sized makes the j line of work is too large to excite ,no- and emphasis was laid upon the neces- 
best soldier; that is, the soldier who is tice. sity for Practical and efficient training
best suited for the hardships of a cam- j. Under the heading “Lawyer" it is for women of all social grades. Re-
paign. The tall, long-jointed man proves stated that, although women cannot now cently domestic service as a career for 
to be the worst soldier, for he played out : obtain the qualifications needed for pi-ac- gentlewomen has been advocated, not 
long before even the short, slim man. j rising as a solicitor or barrister, one -wo- as a last res'ource, but -as a recognized 
The medium-sized man, by this I mean ! man for many years has practised as a profession for which a thorough sciea- 
in height and weight as well, who was 1 conveyancer. A few women have prac-_ tific and practical training is required 
short coupled, wore better, taking all j tised law and gone in for university ex- as indicated in the courses of hygiene 
things into consideration, than all aminations in that subject. There an; and domestic science laid down by the 
others: What are known as big men, two women who hold the London LL.B. London board, the county councils, 
heavy weights, as well as extremely ! and others who have passed the ntitr- class of housework, greater forethought, 
large in every other way, proved to be, 1 mediate examination in laws, and at accuracy, and skill might be expected, 
as~in the civil war, the poorest soldiers. ! least two Girton students have passed and the whole standard of seri ice ele- 
They were the men who first needed the j the law tripos, but none of these exam- vated with great gain to the community 
attention of the surgeons and began to jetions would qualify for practice. The at large.
fall with diseases, almost before they i benchers at one of the Inns of Court As 5,000,000 of the 19,000,000 women 
got. fairly into the campaign. would have to be referred to for the ad- in the United Kingdom are married, the

“Another thing was pretty well prov- mission of women as barristers. An catalogue contains a section on the du- 
en, I think, and that was that city- Act 0f Parliament would be necessary ties of wives.
raised men made better soldiers than before they t The legal position of a wife in.Eng-
comrtry -raised men, thougfr^tW letter j 0ouid Be Admitted As Solicitors. . I land.is 8tin that her personality is ntorg- 
were better workers, - as far as hard r „„ , „ ed m that of her husband. The law
work, manual labor, was concerned, j V®1 a woman was ad . imposes no duty upon her as a wife.
Contrary to my previously formed opin- I barrister and solicitor of t. e -P*?. The court can order her to live with 
ion on tins subject, light-haired men 1 Court of New Zealand, an ,, her husband but cannot force her to
proved to be less susceptible to camp ! woman has lat^F defended success y Qbey_ if she does not, the court simply 
diseases. Heavy meat eaters did not ’ a Tcase ia. . e Indian law cd™y-iL‘ issues a decree of separation. A wife
stand it as well as those who ate of ; medicine women, are w«l epr _ ipay pledge her husband’s credit with 
meat sparingly, leaving out of considéra- ! ed> t"pe being about &D,uuu <>t= tradesmen'''for personal or household ex-
tion all questions as to whether the practising as doctOTS and ^ ' ’ fienses. Since 1882 a married woman
meat served to *e soldiers was good , There are in Great Britain two in has the right to her own property free
or bad. There is no doubt in my opinion : diplomas for the medical profession, from her husband's control.—-Cleveland 
that pork meet is not proper food for j granted by the College of Physicians p|aic Dea]er 
soldiers in a campaign, it matters not i and Surgeons and the other a medical
in what form it is furnished or in what degree granted by the universities. HABITS OF CERTAIN ANIMALS, 
manner it is cooked. ! Every student, before beginning . ber D t „

“The soldiers who sickened themselves medical study must pass a preliminary Reflections of a Zoologist Who Has
in the early part of the war, when the examination in arts. Those who wisn t Made a Study of the Subject
men were congregated about in large f0T a university degree must take a de- ;
camps, by indiscriminate eating of pies, i Stee in arts or the matriculation . . , .,cakes, ice cream and the like* were as amination of the university. Appoint- gist, has just given to the world
a rule country-raised men, who seemed ' ment of women in England to medical count of investigations as to the origin
ready to eat at all times and who dis- posts is becoming more common every 0f the habits' and mode of life of cer-
played np sense or discretion whatever day. They frequently are chosen for tain animals, and the conclusion at
as to what or how often they ate. The asylums and infirmaries. The staff of
mîfchawd rn S?** in, thi8. îe^<TnmL,0r W<>mCn ** eUtirely made phenomena may be explained on the
much less than their country-raised as- i up of women. K , , ■ ,, _ .
sociétés. In previous campaigns it was ! A woman doctor is employed as cer- ground of atavism, says the New York
proven that black-haired men were the I tifying surgeon in the general post of- Herald. Thus he claims that the horse
stronger, but in the Spanish1 war the ! flees in London, Liverpool and Manches- 0f our day derives h:s swiftness and
scales tipped in favor of blondes, red- : ter and as overseer of health of post power of endurance from the fact that
haired men standing the warm climates office women. Another woman is medi- his ancestors in fonner days were oblig- 
exceeding well." * . ; cal examiner in the government insur- ed to flee from, and frequently to de-

ance annuities department, G. P. O., feud themselves against, their great ene- 
A)(’KS OF BYGONE DAYS. London. A chief gets from $1,500 to mies, the wolves. In like manner he

Curiosities in ^W^inberg Village E’B! y$e1a"a)nd an a88iî}tant trom , lhat thé. reason why the horse
,r 6 ® $1,000 to $1,500. shies is because hisi , ancestors were
Museum. The Secretary of State for India also forced to be constantly on the alert

Tn tho trbwn of cphromWi, \ appoints a woman to the position of againsit hidden enemies, and that the
Black Forest district of WiLmW6 fust physician of* the Krone hospital, reason why he rears and plunges is be-

• Germany wLre onetiof ?he^Mjf^Ag’ 1 Among other government posts to whlcn <>aiy oy pursuing such tactics
tries is doekmakinr there I wom*n have been appointed are: Mem- could his forefathers shake off wild anl-
been established an ’ interesting muronm bershiP in various educational, mdustri- mais who had leaped upon their backs.S timetoec^ The colwtinn a1’ and reformatory commissions- and Sheep when frighted immediately
the gradual develonment in the makine a'sylum bo'irds, inspectors of schools and rush off to the highest point, they can of ctoc^ for manv ” nturiL : factories, superintendents and matrons reach. The reason, says Dr.. Robinson,

Among the curiosities are many of ! °f Prisons’ etc:> as81slants m hbranes js because all sheep originally inhabitedgreat historical vSu^ Thereto an i a“d ^«eryatones. bes.des numerous po- mountainous districts. And this, he
alarm dock constructed m the year 1680 sîtl<îlls1 obtaln*d by competition m the claims, is also the reasAn why they wear
forThe uL of tra™. In foyrm itT ** °f ' **“■ a tWe!' of wool .11 the year
semblés a lantern and the interior is de- *1^ m agents brokers anil liac- ' UlT<>U?h.’ the temperature in
signed to hold a lighted candle The Almost 800 agents, brokers ana me- mountainous districts being almost ascandle is slowly push^ upward by a f8 eold as that winter. Finally, we are
spring, which also controls the meehan- ”?or thto cllls of wor“ a vigorous ^r- !S8Ured that the reason sheep invariably 
ism of the clock. A Uttie pair of shears i-Jt* . f * vigorous per follow a leader is because their aneest-
elips the wick of the candle automatical- hv^hnffs arô i °JS were oWi8ed to go in Indian file
ly every minute to regulate its light. tu ot easlly daunted by rebuffs are , through the narrow mountainous passes.
The lantern is inclosed with movable The Necessary Qualifications, j Pigs have also engaged Dr. Robinson’s
slides, so that the sleeper is not at first and that for election canvassers, sub- i atb™ltion- He was puzzled for a good
dl^urbed_^ the presence of light. agents and organizers of political asso- ! wail<> a« to the cause of their grunting.

The alarto is set by inserting a peg in dations, political knowledge and experi- I IV1* he thlnkl? he. has discovered
the second^ dial plate. When the re- ence are required. To act as an ad- 1 the real reason. The pigs of to-day, he
qmred hour arrives the alarm is sound- vertising agent an apprenticeship must I 7s becaas®. th«r an-
ed, and at) the same time the movable be served under someone already es tab- ^7 . 7 their homes m thick woods,
slides fall, flooding the room with light, liahed, as there are many compiicauvds a7d ?nly 7 ™akjJ18 sound could

Among the curiosities is a Japanese and cross-interets connected with the Sey kfT> track ot eaeb. other and guard 
saw clock. The clock itself produces business.” Women are warned not to go them selves against, going astray from 
the motive power by descending a saw- into politics unless they have real po- , oommon herd. Commenting on this 
formed strip of metal, the teeth of litical knowledge and deep convictions, [at^r oxpian.'ition. a scientist suggests 
which operate the wheel of the clock, as well as the power of impressing then! that Dr. Robinson might now .do well to 
In another Japanese clock the hand is upon others spend sump -tmje in trying to find out
attached to a weight, which sinks once The number of women authoi-s is put ^by the horse neighs and why the dog
in twenty-four hours. The time is indi- at 660, the qualification being set down barks’
cated by a hand on the perpendicular ag originally, excellence of style; mast- Each day of the week has served

ery of the languages employed, literary day of rest somewhere: Sunday among 
culture and power of observation. Well- Christians, Monday with the QroZ 
kj?^7 novelists, it is said, may receive Tuesday with the Persians, Wednesdiy 
$2,500 or more for om; book, but as a with the Assyrians. Thursday with the 
rule not more than $500 is paid for a Egyptians, Friday with the Turks 
novel, and many writers are compelled Saturday w’th the Hebrews, 
to receive so small a sum as $50 or $75, The gross expenses of the state of New 
or even to publish at their own expense. York in the year 1899 will, it Is computed 

The business of a woman journalist is amount to $25,000,000, of which nearly 10 
held to be. precarious, although there are per cent, will be necessary to pay the deft- 
a few women in London earning good ells of departments whleh exceeded in 1898 
salaries in this line of work. or In previous years the appropriations

There are3,.00 actresses, according to. tr.nde for them.

l

AN OLD-FASHIONED HOOK-AND- 
EYB BUCKLE.

From Halifax to Esquimau, from the 
Great Lakes to the pole,

That’s the buckle of the golden zone that 
makes the empire whole;

And every morning of her life the good 
Queen belts it on,

And, when the strong, unbroken links are 
round her figure drawn.

Behold the buckle shines in front ; to break 
it let them try.

For Halifax it is the hook and our Es
quimau’s the eye.

with no risk of getting carbon and ashes 
into the glass, the necessary appliances 
are more simple than with ordinary 
furnaces, and in addition to this there 
is a large saving in toe). The heàt us
ually transmitted to the ground or radi
ated into tlie air is largely saved. Only 
an electric arc is necessary for fusing 
the materials, and a small quantity ft 
a time may be melted, while work may 
be stopped at any time—as on Sundays j 
and holidays—withbut loss of energy.

An electric fire engine for Paris, driv- i 
en by accumulators, easily runs 15 tuiles 1 
an hour, and has very 
stood the tests thus far made.

THE MOS8BÀOK8.
a

, Victoria’s mosshacks are weeding out fast.
So long as they’re with us the dull times 

will last;
Many chances to boom our fair town have 

been given,
They’re too good for this earth ; they should 

all be In heaven. inv ere

$1.50 ■*'The fine harbor scheme that would thou
sands employ

i Will be killed by . amendments—“It’s too 
big,” they will cry;

! So, leave things as they are, not a mill we 
will pay;

We want no advancement—good enough is 
onr day.

Trampled and Half Killed. annum! crowd w.
I”

From Halifax to Esquimau, from the Great 
Lakes to the ice,

A buckle for Her Majesty wag purchased 
with a price;

Down from the Plains
hedge of Lundy’s Lane,

Thro’ cheers and tears, thro’ blood and 
mud, thro’ toll and spoil and pain.

They bought and wrought the buckle; 
mighty zone it graced;

They put their arms about the Queen, and 
clasped It round her waist.

TOI.. 18.of Abraham to the

Surrende
Their

the

are -.vat
for those who will never con e l ack. 
<lred« upon hundreds have been swell iv )Hi]From Halifax to Esquimau, from fresh 

water to the frost,
They are finding out that every rood is 

worth the splendid cost;
I’d rather have a shack of bark, thatched 

with Muskokan straw,
Than a cyclone cellar, cool and safe. In 

breezy Arkansaw,
I’d rather hear the b’nder 

ern harvest calm,
Than to hear the darkeys singing in the 

swamps of Alatiam’.

no dofi-h ...
;-Vif a

All Is Çfcist at Apia 
Are Returning 

Homes.

s break the west-’

• I’d rather watch the violet spears flash in 
my northern sky _ , .

Than see the faggots leap and flash when 
“our colored brethren” die;

I’d rather live by Moosomta, ’mid the 
prairie and the hay,Than own a smart plantation way down 
the Georgia way.woods of grand Mnskoka are a 
safer place, I know,

house in big Chicago or a ranch 
in Idaho.

From Hal’fax to Esquimau, from fresh 
water to the snow,

It will be the one salvation of the continent 
below ;It will be the last asylum of the folk who 
would be tree, . ,

The prayer of Massachusetts and the hope 
TonDeB8ee.

God’s Park! A holy buckle-to break it let 
them try— . . _ ,Lo! old. Halifax It is the hook and Esqui
mau’s the eye!—The Khan, In Toronto Gloire.

THE AUTOCRAT OF RUSSIA. ! THE BOERS AT PRAYER.!
Mataafa Blames Ei 

Troubles, But Wi 
. Commissioners'

o
j Their Army on its Knees Before (Hng 

Into Action.“Net the Czar, bot the Sysiem”--A Corres- | 
pondeat Tells Hew Cossacks Treat 

Students in St. Petersburg.

o
; An Englishman who accompanied the 
: Boer army under Gen. Joubert in the 
• recent campaign against M’Pefu, chief 

of the Makatese, in the north-eastern 
“The real autocrat of Russia,” writes a Part of the Transvaal, gives some 

corraspopdent _of the .Chicago Record in teresting details of the Boer militari 
Posen, who has just retarded by way of organization and other matters. The 
Moscow arid St. Petersburg from a journey commando under Gen. Joubert was the 
through' Turkestan, “is nor the Czar; but largest ever assembled in the Trans

as the system ; not Nicholas II., but (be re- vaal, numbering with the native allies 
g me of cruelty handed down by his more nearly 10,000 men. This force was di- 

There are almost 52,000 women among I cruel ancestors. It seems to me to Ire a vâded into five laagers, each under
fact that the Czar is not aware ot all of commandant. The first impression of 
tke cruelty that is enacted In Ills noire, a Boer army, the writer says, is not 
but he knows enough, heaven knows! He flattering. There is no appearance ot 
cannot but know that while his represent- order, and the men are not uniformed, 
atives are proceeding to his peace confer- which is. in striking contrast with the 
ence at the Hague, every centre of t-n- regular armies of other countries. But 
lightenment in the Russian empire is the apparent absence of discipline 
closed, and the students Scattered among only on the surface. Commandos are 
their homes, the dungeons of the cities, made up of burghers drawn from ra
the penal settlements of Archangel.* and rious districts, each man considering 
the mines of Siberia. It cannot have been himself on an equality with any other, 
concealed from His Imperial Majesty that They are only subject to orders 
the new chief of police at St. Petersburg, their own district commandants,
Gen. von Kleigeis, formerly police master in turn are responsible 
at Warsaw, has issued administrative or- In the field all fare alike, the 
ders for a parallel to which you may missariat knowing no distinctions. The 
search In vain !n the chronicles of ihe only regulars are the state artillery, 
‘bad times’ of tUk 
Ivan the Terrible. #

“My arrival in the two capitals of Rus-

Ah! the
Then a

Apia, Samoa, May 31, via 
6.—Malietoa and Tiimasse 
members of thé Samoan 
board the United States ti 
and Mataafa visited thei 
day. Neither of them wi 
king. Mataafa 
abide by the commissioned 
blamed the Europeans for u 
The commissioners informed 
had power to establish a g| 
or without a king. Matai 
Samoans should have a klnj 
willingness to disarm hisl 
ieave the matter in the haj 
missioners.

The Germans acted, for fl 
many months, with ihe rej 
the other powers and official 
ashore

The naval authorities at 
cieties have submitted vieil 
mission and the latter, b] 
fixed May 27 as the date ] 
to surrender arms. Matt 
asked for an extension of I 
to-day, when he surrendered 
board the. Badger. The j 
also now disarmed.

The United States croisa 
vt 1th Admiral Kautz, sailed I 
the British and German eon 
S. Maxe and Herr Rose, pro 
on June 7.

• Queen Victoria's birthday 
with great rejoicing, about 
the Malietoa party attending 
at Malien, in the presence] 
consul and naval officers, 
visited the graves of British] 
and - then marched to the 
Germans, who were slain il 
FagaR, in 1879. The Ami 
salute over the German grai 

The natives are gaining 
have freely submitted grit 
OoJumlwtos. ’ . 1

The natives brought here 
Islands at the time of the dfl 
be returned to their iiomel 
warships will probably leavl 
early date.

The commissioners are ret) 
understood they are consider! 
of the cost of the administra 
lisbed by the Berlin treaty, 
number of officials may be « 

The residents of Apia expo 
tien at the Indications given 
mission that the rebels will 
ed and that they will also be 
illegally imported. They ci 
bad precedent, but It is ad mil 
parly to criticize the action « 
sioners.

The American engineering] 
’ rived here and will proceel 

naval jett’y and stores at Pm 
Judge Mulligan, the fori 

consul, has arrived to couduij 
eation claims and defend Me 

1commissioners have Intima 
Xnotice will be taken of the j 
f recording them, and It is poe] 

mission will ask. each power 
Its own citizens or subject! 
may be. ,

lii-

express!of
its

The Agricultural Laborers

j CCIEITIFIC INFORMATION. J
Y A* Epitome of Loteot Scientific \
A Facto and Theories. à

—o----
The successful solution of the problems 

of efficient conversion, of fuel energy into 
electric energy and of electric energy in
to heatless light, would produce a so
cial strain that would threaten the very 
Art of government, sinking into nothing- 

the social and industrial changes 
Such is

from 
who 

to the general
com-

neee
wrought by the steam engine, 
the view of Prof. R. 3. Owens, of Mc
Gill University. Even now power 
distribution by electric motors, 
though first developed in 
junction with the electric light, has 
become one of the largest commercial en
terprises of the globe. In 1898 more 
than a million electric horse power was 
employed in the United States in trans
portation alone, conveying more than 3,- 
000,000,000 passengers, and earning, 
something like $125,000,000. When we 
consider further the thousands of mo
tors used for other purposes, to say no
thing of the transmitting apparatus, we 
begin to form some idea of the influ
ence of this new agent. The most as
tonishing late development is the elec
tric carriage business, which has 
brought $15,000,000 Orders to Ameri
ca from Europe in recent months. Elec
tro chemical progress also is rapid, Ger
man electrolytic alkali works alone hav
ing produced 20,000 tons in 1897, while 
last year 300,000,000 pounds of copper 

electrolytically refined, with 8,000,-

monumental despot, drawn from the sons of burghers, 
paid about $2 a day.

One of the, principal features of the 
sla chanced to be timed for February, the Boer laagers in the campaign was the

religious exercises each evening, when 
The Great Student "Strike < the men would asseOtble under their

reached Its climax. This' revolt and the leaders for prayer, concluding with- the 
pan-Russian disturbances accompanying it slnging of their battle hymn, “Rust 
are a protest aga’nst the arbitrary III myn zie*; neT Q°d Koning. (Rest 
treatment dispensed by the police and the my aoul, your God is King.) \\ ar. 
Cossacks, and the protest has called forth with the Boers, is considered a relig- 
even more of the same devilish brutality. loas duty and enforced by the state

students of on‘y ln self-defence. The night before 
the storming of M’Pefu’s stronghold, 
in the Magato mountains, a united 
prayer meeting was held pf all the

and

con- month when

This movement, in which the 
eight universities and of a number of Rus
sian high Institutions of learning have join
ed, is directed particularly against the. 
parvenue minister of public instruction, laagers under the personal leadership 
Nikolay Pavlovitch Bogolepoff, whose phe- °* .^en- Joubert, and the scene is de- 
nomcnal rise to a position Olympic com- scribed as singularly impressive. The 
pared with anything he has a. right to ex- day following, the Makatese position 
ppet, Is resented by all the better class was carried with only trifling loss, 
of Russians. Bogolepoff Is a plebeian of after the kraals had been subjected to 
the plebeians. His father was a commun a heavy military fire; and the remain- 
Rnsslan pope, or priest of the orthodox der of the campaign was pushed with 
cllurch, without any natural capacity—a ®nch vigor that seve^l of the chiefs, 
void which he transm'tted ln full measure with their men, surrendered, and 
to his son. His protector is the procurer M’Pefu, with about 10,000 followers, 
of the holy synod, the evil spirit of Russia, took refuge in Mashonaland, in Rho- 
M. Pobedonoszeff, Bogolepoff was on the desia, across the Limpopo river, 
point of dismissal, for failure to suppress victory of the Boers was complete, and 
the student uprisings, but the procurer had was a signal triumph for Gen. Joubert, 
got him his position, and the procurer held the Magato mountains having been con- 
hlm in it, so that now the minister of edu- sidered impregnable, and the strongest 
cation la higher In the Imperial favor than natural fastnesses in South Africa.

Of General Joubert himself, known

was
000 pounds ot aluminum.

TheA novel steam dryer has been invent
ed by M. E. Leppik, Of Warsaw. The 
steam is-passed through a turbine fixed 
in a drum, centrifugal force throwing 
the particles of water toward the outer 
part of the cylinder, while the lighter 
steam acquires a rotating motion in the 
middle part, and reaches the engine 
quite dry. The waty descends through 
a tube to a boiler.

A plan of the University of Aberdeen 
is to form, loan collections of natural 
history for instruction in schools. These 
will be supplied to teachers, who will 
make use of them in their classes, and 
will afterward return them.

ever.
“The students who have taken part in among his men as Slim Piet, the writer 

these d'sturbances and suffered for It '.re says he has been uniformly successful, 
Drawn From the Poorer Classes notwithstanding that his detractors have

throughout the empire. The rich students Pr,^ed to their own satisfaction, times 
know enough to keep out of trouble. Yet w!‘kout fumber, that he has neither 
it is in the hearts of the wealthy subjects E?lltary talents courage, nor backbone, 
of the Cznr that the student martyrs find a* may ^ Sftys* because of his 
the only sympathy extended to them. The ?PPearanee on the field of battle, which 
lower classes and the mercantile bourgeois J8 not impressive, his costume during the 
execrate the ‘nasty young rebels,’ and de- " agato campaign having been a tweed 
light in all they bear of the inquisitorial SU1* w,tb a tad coat. But neither tne 
methods and administrative cruelty of the general nor nis men care for externals. 
polVe, while the mob and the poor, naif and. although their clothes would har.ily 
starW moujiks believe that all students ®x<ate t“e envy of a self-resecting 
are most dangerous and disloyal. * .y excellent work in them.

“I found it difficult to ascertain these ) The writer says it is a great mistake 
facts—that Is’to say, that any of the Rus- oppose that the Boers hate indi- 
slans had compassion for the students- T^ual Englishmen. ^ It is only against 
for it may mean Siberia to express sym- '*! government that they entertain oat- 
pathy, and it certainly means Siberia to * Throughout the campaign lie de- 
ass’St a hunted student fugitive.. The Rus- 8crlbea ^mself as haying been the 
slan press Is gagged, either by prejudice clPent nothing but kindness from the 
or by’ intimidation. The conservative pa- Sreneral down, and that without any 
pera, following the lead of the St. Veters- sacr‘“ce of his own opinions. The only
burg Pravitelstveny Yestnlk, or Official duostion on which he had to be a little
Messenger, have published full reports of “rcumspect was as to what would Imp
ure student disturbances, with ed’torlaj war broke out between the
comment, accusing the students of all man cotm r?ea’ Discussions <m this suhjei t 
ner of sedition. The liberal papers have were hot and frequent, the general eon- 
been warned, and their editors are wise elusion being that the conflict would Ire 
enough to keep at a safe distance from the „ e freab®?t disaster which could befal 
brink of suppression and imprisonment. Sou ta Africa. From what he saw tin

“Let me tell you, finally, about writer says he could well believe tlu>
_ ■ would be the case, for while England
The Latest Scanda must eventually win, the. obstinate re

in St. Petersburg, which I myself w’tness sistance of 60,000 burghers fighting for 
ed April 15 (new style) just before leaving their hearths and homes, and with i 
Russia. It was a bright, sunny Saturday thorough knowledge of the country. 
The Petersburg police and gendarmes had would mean that England could only as 
received orders to escort from their dim

O
Dr. Louis Robinson, an. English zoolo

an ac-
ex-

which he seems to arrive is that all such
Whoever has looked inside an ele- 

phant’s montai has seen a strange sight, 
gays London Invention. Elephants 
have no front teeth, and they never eat 
flesh or an- food that requires tearing 
apart Eight teeth are ail they have, 
tw o above and below on each side, 
huge yelAxw molars as wide as a mans 
hand and two inches thick. Over these 
hay and fodder are sifted by the queer
est, ugliest tongue in the whole animal 
kingdom, a tongue that is literally hung 
at both ends, having -no power of move
ment except in the middle, where it 
shifts back and forth from side to aide, 
arching up against the roof of the big 
mouth like an immense wrinkled pink 
serpent. There is nothing stranger tha» 
the working of an elephant’s tongue, 
unless it be the working of his breathing 
apparatus when asleep. Elephants, like 

" human beings, have two sets of teeth; 
the milk teeth, which are smaller than 
the permanent molars, fall out when the 
animals are about 14 years old.

HEAT WAVE IN El
o

Too Warm for a Commei 
Who Committed Sre-

(Associated Press 
London, June 7.—A heat j 

to one which is now aftectin 
prevails over Europe. Hera 
nance of the hot weather] 
June almost breaks all re] 
mometers in this city have 
tering 88 in the shade at tire 
of the day for five days pa] 
have been several deaths fj 
commercial traveller comnj 
yesterday, saying: “I mus 
the world ; I will suffocate.’]

ACCIDENT LEADS TO
O

(Associated Press, 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 6.—A 

sian Jews attacked a Broadw 
on Orange street last evening; 
windows with stones. Mqfo 
C’ipra was pursued, and wou 
killed had not Moses Roski 
him to his saloon and hidde 
l>olice quelled the riot and 
men and one woman. The 
trouble was the killing of Roj 
Sears old, by a motor car.

AMERICAN OFFICER’S-!
——O-------

(Associated Press. 
Washington, June 7.—Fred 

committed suicide at Manila, 
od a cadet from Osage Mills, . 
1893, and graduated ln 1897. 
signed to the sixth artillery ii 
as second lieutenant. His fall 
I’earce, who was a graduate 1 
tnrr Academy ln 1846, but i 
,bp army in 1858. He.becam 
general in the confederacy dt 
war.

A model illustrating the natural 
linesstof the hair was an interesting ex
hibit by Prof*’ Arthur Thompson at the 
last 'Conversazione of “the London Royal 
Society. Straight hair is always circn- 
.ar, and usually thicker than curly hair, 
which is ribbon-like and fine. The shaft 
in the latter case is not sufficiently stout 
to resist the strain of the bair-muscle 
and naturally assumes a curve, which 
affects the follicle in which the hair is 
developed, and is made permanent by 
the horniness assumed ere the hair cells 
leave the follicle.

cur-

sert Iter sovereignty, over the republic 
geons the compromised students and take after gieat bloodshed, and then would 
them to the Moscow railway station for have to face after consequences even
transportation- to Arehangelsk and Siberia, more serious._New York Sun.
whither they had been ban’shed by admin- _______________
lstrative process. The free students, ip INFLUENZA AND VENTILATION, 
preparation for this gloomy event, gathered 
on the NevskI Prospect and took np a O

Atmospheric impurity, says the Lan- 
posltlon opposite the Douma, or city hall. Cgt, was largely responsible for the re
near the Roman Catholic cathedral of St. cent epidemic of influenza. “If the pro- 

...... , per ventilation of private houses, anil
disperse the noisy and Impatient crowd, e^ppeiaHj. 0j p]aces 0f business, were 
eager to prevent the police and gendarmes inflisted upoa by their owners,” it says 
from treating their comrades like common .<we should hear much less than w, do 
malefactors. A street fight followed, and

Katharine. The police tried in va'n to

A new fireproof and insulating materi
al is made of granite chips, which are 
pulverized, molded and fused together 
at 3,000 degrees Fhar. ti can be thrown 
red-hot into water without injury, resists 
the action of acids and alkalies, is unaf
fected by a temperature of 350 degrees 
below zero, and has very high crushing 
Strength and such insulating effect that soale.
86,000 volte was required to penetrate 
half an inchl of the material.

A novel steamboat propeller for an 
Irish loch is designed not only to drive 
the vessel but also to destroy the sea
weed that obstructs an ordinary oro- 
peller.

The use of the electric furnace in mak
ing glass, as tested in a trial plant at 
Cologne, is reported to have given su
perior results. The melting is attended eiigo Tribune,

ltary was ordered to subdue the turbolint 
students. Troops of mounted Cossacks of 
the city garrison galloped to the city hall, 
where the square was occupied by riotous 
students. The latter were easily discerned 
by their uniforms of black, with blue 
stripes and brass buttons, and the Cos
sacks, acting on Instructions, separated the 
students from the rest of the throng. Then 
out came the whips, the typical Russ'an1 
knouts, or nagaikae, a weapon the posses-1 
slon of which the Cossacks owe to the

dilation in churches and chapels i= re
ferred to in the same connection by the 
Hospital, which “conxnders such build
ings as hotbeds for influenza on this 
account, and on account of the gather
ing together of persons whose power of 
resistance has been diminished by re
cent illness or by'o^her circumstances."

as n

There have been 484 cases of plague 
in Hongkong and 436 deaths since 
March 4. On Friday there were 36 

There is absolutely no excite-
i

VISITING THE

(Associated Pres 
Manila, June T.—4:45 i 

c< hurman, of the United St
commission, sailed from h 
hoard the United States gui 
ton for a three weeks’ ti 
:;Jt!tkern Glands. The prof.
Iloilo, Zebu, Negros___
to Investigate the local go’ 
nave talks With the leading

ISLcases.
ment, although the weekly average of 
deaths is now over 60.

and tUi Dentiltl «•Id-SktRk FREE Ru™,
V quint# Maflfc-Uiîed este.
f • ior eelllaf l do*, dsinty psekeu ot 
r " ‘iotrope. Bo* and Violet

st iso. mtli'StZi'ïï'tl.io «a
receive rtnr FREE by ret 
•*alL Ubend commission, 4fpre- 
temxL Unsold reode returnabia.

UFPll CO.,
! aestitiS, Toro-ie, Oak

brutal Kleigeis—the first police prefect, as 
I hinted in the beginning of my letter, to 
order the subjects of the Czar whipped 
from the streets to their homes like dogs to 
their kennels.

“The Cossacks closed ln en the stodeits

Boy on the Fence—You ought to see the 
rabbit’s foot I’ve got at home.

Boy In the Next Yard—That ain’t noth' 
in’. My little brother's got a harelip.—Chi-

s
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